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ul am a Wealthy W#-
-

Dec. 1.—The celebrated 
ok roboer, Charles B&1- 
lee, alias “PianoaChar- 
I a term in Kingston ‘
' committing a diamond ' 
«to, is now mixed up 
may result in his be- 
ly man through honest 
ig which will go against 
nature. While in Liv- 
he became acquainted 

woman named Kate 
fts tending bar in the 
tel. Miss Flynn 
Ytly after left him in 
e to New York city,
Ml a gentlemen’s fash- v 
| house. Here she made ; 
e of a wealthy Cuban 
Juan Petro Terry. Ter- 

victim to her

m

marri-

many
■ married to her by. Jus- 
p the Jefferson market 
I Mrs. Terry, after she 
f * gambling saloon own- 
t to live in the Sturte- 
karley, in the meantime,
In Kingston. Mr. Terry 
p Paris, where they liv- 
fle for some time. Ré
pand died and left his 
Louise Terry, wealthy,
|i child a legatee to the 
K),000 or upwards. The 
pen disputed by the re 
eceased husband, on the 
I wife had a husband 
e being made to “Piano 
lindividual, luckily for 
ped to be out of prison 
| up just in the nick of 
re pared to prove that 
pd Kate Flynn in I^iver- ** 
! lawful wife living in 
pi at therefore his marri- 
Fljnn was null and. 

also prepared, the bride 
to marry Mrs Terry 

k is settled. The case 
feat deal of interest in

X
.

it was the deceased 
iss Ttrry, whose wed- 
Blanc some years ago 
greatest social events in 
bis city. Mrs. Terry is 

again unite her for- 
criminal and dashing

1

pay in the World,”

life at Balmoral is very 
let. Her suite is not 
fcsty is always accom- 
Eighlands by H. R H. M 
latrice, whose devotion 
| a splendid example to 
|>r, as the Queen would 
Iry “British daughter.” 
less’ marriage she is,; of 
lly accompanied by her 
|e Henry of Battenberg,
| frankness of manner 
kdness of nature have 
I place in the regard of 
re. Occasionally other 
[Royal family visit the 
rince and Princess of 
ne to A bergeldie, which 
klmoral; and this sea- 
ndowed Duchess of Al
lying at Birkhall. Fre- 
kjesty invites some of 

reside at A bergeldie 
pit to them there for an 
r “afternoon tea” makes 
A [lady-in-waiting, two 

uaids of honor— a Cab
in enuerry, one of the 
pries, and the doctor 
bake up the suite; and 
kand indefatigable com- 
[Profeit, is always at\ 
lesty here, as every- 
very hard, and gives 
e to the business of the 
pagement of her own 
Welfare of the people 
p lives. She spends as 
|e of her time in the 
g ana ^writing outside 
pr permits, and some- 
pg and taking tea in 
per-hou^s; in walking 
F grounds, with a single 
Bne or more of her fine 
in taking long drives 
kvst and beauty in the 
nd frequently honoring 
fhboring gentry with a 
i also visits a great deal 
the cotters, in many 
-re tokens {in the shape 

pictures, books and 
presents fyf Her Ma- 

and reg
and friend^ It is 
ir^them speak of the 
k and the interest they 
embers of ^he Royal 
peat, and almost in- 
1 in its character. She 
Fin their domestic joys 
«eir homes the “kir 
ig) of a baby, and in 
being present at the 
« vices performed by 
lie occasion of a faner- 
Vidloch. ■ ■ i
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CABLE NEWS.

Vkft P. B. TUegraph From MontrealV " OUtrlct KptaaoU.SEscklg €oloni0t. CKITSHBD BY A UK».District Schools. CANADIAN mBUBTON’s PKAntXB SCHOOL.
The dosing exercise* of Barton’s Prairie 

(New Westminster district) public 
school were held on the - afternoon 
of'the 14th inst. As an evidence of the 
deep interest taken m the cause of educa
tion in this district, as well *e the very 
high esteem in which the teacher, Misà 
Todd, is held, it is only necessary te
state that over 130 visitors 
on the occasion, among whom were not
iced Trustees Burton, McKamey and Fee,- 
Mr. and Mrs. Greig, Mr. and Mrs.Vasey, 
Mr*. Fee,Mr. and Mrs. La ’Croix, Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. -Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
wards, jMr. and the Misses Abercrombie, 
Mr. A. Solway, Mrs. Solway, Mr. C&th - 
er wood, Miss Coglaa,Mrs .Lo veleSs,Messrs. 
W. Marsh, Burns, 8. Tretheway, W. 
Tret he way, Campbell,R. Brett^fi.Magor, 
G. Magor, Pickles, Gillaoders and S. 
Smith. In the evening the,hearts of the.

Hie Pilot left for Ladner’s Landing 
yesterday to tow down the dredger.

Bark Otago is taking on a cargo of East 
Wellington coal. 1

Bark. Don Nicholas and Jntia Fhprd 
.are at the shrfles taking on a cargo of 
Wellington coal.

Cal^ Dec. 17. — Thomas 
pioneer and miner of this 

county, -through a mistake in the signal 
bell» was mn into the damp at thi# plaoe 
and died this morning frorar*wjaries ro- 
Océvedlt 1-

Fbakûqhoo, Deo. 17.—There are thir
ty en vessels, bar-bound here now, load
ed with lumber; there are 9,716,000 feet of 
fumber on board these veesek. Steamers 
Santa M. 
bound.

The Terrible Accident Which 
Befell Joseph Dar at 

Newcastle. lollowiDg Udies «n4 gentlemen were w 
™t: Mn. AueUn, Mn. Porter, Mn.

Parker, Kinw< CUl.ert, Min 0»t«. Ml»

as»*
examined the pupils

gMDAY, DBUKMBEB M, 188L
(Exclusive to The Colonist.)

Moktbbal, Dec.
ndbn to-day an alarming fire broke ont in 
Nordheimer’e Hall,St. James atreet,here. 
If the fire had started three hoars later it 
would have occurred during an entertain- 

A fireman who ventured into the 
«noke in the hall only reached the foot 
•f the stairs when he fell senseless. At 
one time the Merchants’ Bank appeared 

one side and Alexander's 
store on the ether, but 

le fire Brigade and three 
engines hid worked for less than an hour 
the flames were got under control. The 

ing fallen in,

before« WkllSfSM MISAT MOSSI MB INTIME HW THE MAH

■ v 'IllU X O O.
me C0UKI8T Buiipikc, cevEiwieitT ST

^ fcWiWM—IMVAHIABLY IH AOVAHOS.

....ENGLAND.
Lomew, Dec 17.—Oootinniog hie u- 

gunaent Mr. Finis, said the evidence of 
Dr. Hicks, who corroborated Dr. Bird in 

assertion, based on a medical exami- 
,, that Lady Oolm had not miaoarried 

was worthless beoauu the witoaaa’ mind 
•was imbued with the views of Dr. Bird on 

ie -was carried the lubjeot, the evidence of which showed

SirUrAS? ïüyï. Starts
elaaa; roeU down, Metmdmnd third; read- Colin on Sundny, Augu.t, 1883, Mr. 
ing sea mantel arithmetic, third clam; | yjni., centenjed the evidenoe wee of the

Particulars are received of e terrible acci
dent which occurred at Goal Greek, a mils 
above Newcastle, at half-past Ive o’clock 
last night. Under the direction of OBris.
Grey, a gang of men were loading toga npon 
a oar attha aiding. The last log waa being Hhip. ......
placed in position at the top of the toad p, Buck are 
when it dipped from the «tide and came it il reportât 
down with inch force aa to dislodge three 
other logs, which rolled from the oar and 
harried with than Joseph Day who 
been handling wedges on the oat_ His 
heed Was -caught between two of the 
and streaked into a ahepeloea '
Grey, who was standing on the 
was struck by one of *e fal

Sax

Franciroo'for It csroo S
Francisco For a cargo or ffiast w cumgvon
coal for San Fraeoiaco. hi.were present -is and Humboldt are «till ban- 

he latter attempted to get out 
yesterday but Ulled.

On Tuesday next a meeting of oittsena 
and business men is to be hold to prepare a 
memorial to congress asking for an imme- 

rovaétentofihebarr^Goirvmçing

1*
sera

tion
ling for œrgœs of 
several nwr veasebI&AN8IENT ADVEBTI8INO—Per li‘“ ^d" in danger on 

ooofeotlonary 
after the who!Steeaaer^XlU, Oa‘■E’EEE

o.

The
InaOTted wery day 10 centt per 
No al.wtiMarat InwrMd tot 

TBEATHICAL ADVSKTUKMKNT8, lo'cente per

had arrived at £•«"les. then ,1.60.
ing and wiH take nn at 
coal for San Francisco. 

Ship ^Commodore, I

win beg 
of the .

SPECIAL NOTICES among the local Items or read- 
og matter, 20 cents per Ua« each insertion or fl 60 
*>i Une per month. If ineerted 
iozae People b»y," 80 cent*
» gr month. "

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADI

ed
in otiuniw **What 

hi per line each io—rtion or 
ÿo Special Notice inserted

itiahHe ad 16000in the Rbcenix,
w» .•? «*>«
th British end Meroan- 
. the Commeroial Union, 
f Kaye, promoter of the 
utiboiwe land atodk and 

coal oompany, baa arranged to pnrohaae 
from the Canadian Pacific Railway Oom- 

farma in the Northwest, 
and other large trente from the Dominion 
-government oa which will be located 2,- 
006 head of eattla, including Polled An- 

y aaeU. -At 12 o’oloek the gae herde, brood mares, Clydesdale and 
or whs dropped and I went thoroughbred stallions; 60,000 head of 

beck to my buak I was sound asleep aheap are to be improved by Cheviot end 
when I was awakened by a thud which Leicester ram., and. a large number of 
hoisted me out of the bunk and sent me pig. are to be : improved with Yorkshire 
spinning around on the floor. I wee boara. The company contemplate eatab- 
badly jarred and the vessel was all the liahing villages end farms end bringing 
while quivering like a building during an settlers hem England. They have e cepi- 
earthquake. Just as I got on dedk the ! tal of 86,068,600. Operationa will begin 
vessel attack bottom again. A heavy J immediately.
•well swept the deck, knocking off eeeeral A fire in John Elliot's oil works burned 
men. The eoene was a terrible une to 
witoeaa but tbs men held on with a death 
grip to the ropes, a para, or anything they 
oould get hold of." Bing then grapht- 
cally described how both boats which left 
the vernal were swamped, his battle with 
the waves and raeuoe. He no unladed: "I 
have saw brave men hot Captain Warren 
beats any of them. I never raw a vernal 
break np ao in my life. The timbers 
cracked and were torn to pieces «« though 
they ware paper instead of wood.? I 

Washington, D. 0.; Dee. 17.—The 
U. 8. senate to-day confirmed the nomi
nation of G. A. Brooks to be collecter of 
customs at Port Towoscnd. — ^ j 

Detroit, Dec. 17.—A horrible scene 
of poverty and death has been discovered 
in a dilapidated frame honae, in this city.
The house was «copied by e stonecutter, 
nomad Thus. Greers, with his wife 
five children. Mrs. Greats died last I 
day, and was buried on Wednesday, Bar 
babe being oared far by neighbors. Since 
the funeral the house hue been closed end 
nothing wee-seen of Greers end hie child
ren. Becoming auspicious that seme- 
thing wee wrong, neighbors this meriting 
broke in the door ana found the. children 
on the rame bed on which the father lsy7 
who was crazy drunk. AU the children 
were down with a violent attack of scarlet 
fever and a girl,three years old, was dead.

- .
•«WO in the62 standing beside him. against the house.l&jTTMiya'æ

was killsd, and not )us son. The Water- 
Witch bed gone to the Mary and Helen.

J. Ring, 2nd officer of the Atlantic 
raid: "At Id o’oloek I was"in my bank 
when the ce plein celled me and raid he 

going to drop anchor. We were then 
half a mile from ihora in a dead ealm 
with a heavy

, IHNNijPIff
isrse. - i j; ugg Ao» xooo. > T nffi Ortlin iltHeJthllBackwoods sti!"*y Plaintiff was at Pnrfieet with *f5uk of

r̂oba|=,Â

"Two Faults,” by fear gtrle. After the Cohn was absent from home on that Sat- 
programme was concluded the following urdey and Sunday. Where was aha, but 
gentlemen addressed the children, oompli- at Purfleet 1 Neptune Blood’s attempt 
mœttng them and their teaobgr A. M. to disprove the man servant O’NeilWate- 
Bannerman, on the .manner in which the ement that through a keyhole in the din- 
exeroiees were conducted, after which the leg room of Oadogan Piece he had 
teacher presented Richard Dodd with a Lady Colin and Chief Shaw in a com
prise awarded by Rev. Mr. Taylor for «nth- promising position had also broken down 
marie. Proceedings were brought te « clone aD(j O'Neil’s evidence remained anim- 
by the singing of "AuldLeng Syne. paired. Ae to Oeu. Butler, he oontend-

xsquiHAXT SCHOOL. . ' ed that as co-respondent he would, if in-
The penile of the Eequimslt school hsd noeent, have appeared in court and de- 

Christmas examination on Fridn- nied the charge against him. The esse 
under the direction oi Mies Nellie F. F. wse then adjourned.
Wolfenden, in presence of trustees Doran Oowsn A Co., ship brokers snd 
and Oartmel; J. H. lunes, Mrs. Innés, chants of Glasgow have failed. . Their 
J. s: Muir end others. Id all the ver- liabilities are estimated at £100,000. 
ions branches the pupila acquitted them- A dispatch from Burmah. aays: The 
selves creditably, and showed considerable Bpeua have mustered in great force, and 
improvement for the nronth’sof study. The occupy pistes leading to the mioee. The 
recitations and songs wore especially en- British column has been reinforced, 
lertainmg. The prisée awarded com- An interim injunction bea been granted
prised a stiver medal presented by Mr. restraining the Canard and White Star 
Muir te the heed pupil, which wee 3.8. Companies from refusing to curry 
received by Heater O. Bunting, from the any metis offered for America, The com- 
donor, who mode s few suitable remark» paniea undertook to carry only eontig- 
terthe children on the line of behaviour uses’ letters, and notified the government 
toward teachers end the necessity of to that effect. The postmaster general 
emulation in their studies. Mr. Oartmel announces that mail agree men tafor trans
ita ted that only one prize was preranted atlantio service will expire on February 
at Christmas which was open to the whole 28th, and he invitee fresh tenders. He 
school, being won by the highest number ray» experience has proven that a tri- 
of marks in attendance, punctuality, de- weekly service via Queenstown b brat, 
pertinent and neatness. The prize wax but while giving the preference to Qoeeoa- 
awarded to MBs Mabel Bunting: O. town, other things being equal, he is pre- 
Bunting being exclnded, who won by a pared to oonaider offers from other porta, 
few marks over Fred. Bland. Mr. Inner He prefer» to engage monthly or quar- 
mude Come pleasant remarks, after Which’ terly the moat efficient vearals, but will 
the pupils gave three cheers for their «terrain tenders for a one-year contract 
toucher, the trustees, and the viritora. from March, or a longer period, if the 
The school was then closed for the holi- terms of service are completely ratic- 
dayc. factory.

----------- —----------- A cabinet council held to-day, lasted
wlun Some Peaple Smy. three boon. The chief business was in

-------  relation to Egypt. The cabinet approved
That it is believed that the Chinese in the oiroular note to the powers, explain- 

Califovnia "salt” from «1,000 to «2,000 mg England’s views on the Egyptian 
iqeilver dollar» every week. aeration, both financial and military .

That a Phantom Cocktail is what bar- The action of the Irish executive wee 
tendrai call R when they delude an in
ebriated man with a drink that haau’tany

j. . ; . -

^^Vrostion.''fnlstt.on Friday.

Dors, Captain Storey, 67 days 
iris ban a, Queensland, arri t 

royal roads yenterday morning in 
for orders. T-

The Alexander has gone to Nanaimo to 
torir the ship Prussia to sen. The ship is 
bound for San Francisco with 1600 tons 
of Wellington coal.

OapL H. F. Beecher will. take com
mand of th*e mail steamer Edith, vice 
Capfi. Gil mord resigned, in a. few days.— 
P. Ti Argus

Four-masted ship Ocean King, with 
3618 tons of V.G. Co.’s coal for San Pe
dro, was towed to sea by the steamer 
Alexander on Thursday.

Ship Rosie Welt, Oapt Welt, in tow of 
the steamer Alexander, arrived on Wed
nesday and will take on a, cargo of V. 0. 
Co.’s cost.

Ship Solitaire Is now under the shutes 
. of the V.0, company and the ships.Ohas. 

E. Moody and Rosie Wett'awsiituig ' their 
turns. ' - . -, • • "

!» ,
r^m

is neediera toraÿ that all present were' ranch,—Seotik Ttmte.
«e wrrak«_eaye Braxlw.

«noe th. information regarding the 
this school wreek on Cape Beale was made known

has been received from Alberoi via 
Nanaimo. J. G. Halpermy, who arrived 
down on Friday evening, states that on 
Monday last the Indian mail-carrier ar
rived at Alberoi and reported having seen 

1 ashore, about one mile south of 
the cape. The Indian approached as 
near the vessel an he could, and was told 
by the Indians in the vicinity that a vest 
and a large piece of flesh, supposed to be 
that of a human body, had been picked 
ape few days before. The statement of 
the Indian that the vessel is a seating 
schooner conflicts with that of the crew of 
the steamer Hope, who say that she is a 
very large ship. The vessels overdue are 
the Snow and Burgess fr<-m Hiogo and 
the Von Mottke from Shanghai. A ru
mor was afloat last evening that the 
wreck was that of the former vessel, which 

ong ojvetdue. ■ - - >■...
c-— -oliowing letter, addressed to Mr. 

D, W. Gordon, M.P., from s friend al 
Alberoi, appears in the Nanaimo Free 
Press:—“There is * a ship lost off Cape 
Beale. It is thought that all hands are 
lost. • The Indians found a boat on the 
beach, and they say a piece of human- 
flesh. The ship struck on the breakers 
and sank. A part of her masts are above 
water. I don’t think it is known in Vic
toria yet. The weather is very stormy. 
Only a part of the vessel’s name can be 
made out, i. e., “Charles Ve” is all that 
can be read. A bell buoy or steam whit
tle is badly needed at Cape Beale; also a 
telegraph station. It is a bad place in 
stormy weather for a strange vessel off 
Cape Beale.”

fromr and act m ttaai Iroa*. hop p»»y-TsS.-Sira.
*• thanone week sod not

.-$68
this cteisli!cation inei 
accepted only for every#4 for lew titan SA 60. and

r!5S2iS£dSSS
ipeoifted period wUl be di .
^LibenJ Allowance on ienriv contracte The 0hristmM examination and dieting

“Gelling ntsentien" Jtin^vertisment, 20 cent, exercises of this school took place yeater- 
. «Nnemchlneertion. . day in thé presence of » goodly number
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before 
l m if

explnttion qf 
continued for . ? tpBAB miiL SCHOOL.

of visitors, amo 
<1. W. »nd

whom were the
Mr* Taylor, Rev. M». 

r. and Mrs. King, Trustee Potiodk, 
ollock, the Misses Hooper, Misa 

Scott, Mias Jrvipe. Thirty soholan were 
present and they acquitted themselves 
well, going through their class exercises 
and rendering a selection ofi songs and 
recitations in a manner reflecting great 
credit upon themselves and their energetic 
teacher, Mr. D. B. Kerr. The trustees 
and visitors expressed themselves as 
highly pleased with the performance of 
the scholars and the condition of the 
school; their gréât improvement in all 
respects since last term being'the subject 
of special remark. The proceedings were 
closed with three hearty cheers for: Mr. 
Kerr. The school room had been! very 
tastefully decorated by the pupils of the

their

died barrels of 
insured. Two 

pk>yds were badly burned about the 
heed and legs.

Cole A Co., boot and shoe manofactur- 
ers of St John’s, Que., have assigned; 
liabilities $3,500, wee $1,600. They 
offered fifty cents on the dollar in settle
ment

Arrangements for the approaching fes
tival are being perfected 
as to leaye ao doubt as 
being ahead of any. of its predecessors. 
The preliminary official programme will 
be rewly for the publia in a few days. It 
coûtai as a full memoranda of what events 
will*take place doting carnival week.

CONDEMNED DISPATCHES.

Sylvester Grands, alias Glinders 
arrest in Kansas oity for complicity in 
the Paddoek murder, has confessed to 
being with the party that committed the 
murder. . -—

The New York stock markefcOs irregular 
and feverish again.

‘two large tanks and s hun 
oil. Lose $3,000; fully i

each insertion. No wtvertiseroen

TO PUB8CRIBER8 AMD INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS. Bark Ferris S. Thompson, Oapt. Paul

sen, completed her corgo of 870 tone of 
Wellington coal, on Thursday for the 
Sandwich Islands.

Ship Fanny Tucker, Captain Green leaf, 
(in tow of the steamer Alexander) arrived 
at Departure Bay oa Wednesday and will 
take on a cargo of Wellington coal for 
San Francisco.

At the auction sale of tl^e Chilian bark 
Bella Vista yesterday, the whole proper
ty realized about a thousand dollars. 
Capt. H. L. Tibbale and Mr.* 8. Water-' 
man bought the hull for $566, aod the 
sails, anchors, hawsers, boats and tigging 
were sold in lota — P. T. Argus.

There is no such tug as the “Champion, 
of Portland,” reported lost. Very likely 
the officers of* the Idaho are under a mis-

;ly cou

in each s manner 
to this carnival

IN
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MM TME SH 
MB. ABB BO 
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| NOTICE IS 
BMTEE

BIBTH8, MARRIAGES ANN DEATHS.'

Pmsqsm redding at e distance from Victoria, who 
dMin. te Insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 

Death In Ths Colonist, must endow with each notice 
Two Dollab am» Fwvr Oerre in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

Margate,
AxandSteamship Geo. W. Elder leave# for 

,San Francisco this morning at 1 o’olook.
Schooner Pathfinder will leave for the 

sealing grounds to-day. r •
Sohodt^t Activera expected to arrive 

from the west coast next week.
Steamship Sardonyx, is still at San 

Francisco awaiting her thru to- enter the 
drydook. When onpë in these it will only 
be a matter of a few weeks before the re-
^P0ET T^«NCnmDerdi6.-The bark cowlcliam Licensing Board. 

Bella Vista, which returned here sereral; 
weeks since, leaking, was sold to day at

-------- ot lumfcer u pilBd up
mill company’s wharf.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
apprehension of the facta. A similar re
port concerning the tug Pioneer' was re
ceded by the Oregonian last Sunday. The 
lookout at the cape raw her "go down” 
just ai the Idaho’s officers did. However, 
two days later the tug arrived he, towing a 
ship. The Pioneer is of iron and float, 
like a dook.—Oregonian.

The steamship Geo. W. Elder sailed for 
Saa.Franoieeo at 1 o’riodk p. m. yester
day. Oapt Hunter arrived from 
Sound OB the vassal, but was unabt

NOTICE.

•mut Cornu fsb South Saasiom, A»h burn ham. Mam., bartntpended.
The Expiera, a SooiaUat paper, aeya 

that the government had no alternative - 
but to «tract Dillon and hi. aatoeiatee.

The Ohieugo minuter, were invited 
bet week to attend the opera of Galatea

AX A, ;rBY
TUESDAY 

BOBO* TUBv 55S. ■a PSINTeO KVENV 
ID UlaPATOrtXD TH

also approved.• ; ;■ The first licensing board of magistretra 
in Oowichan District sat on the 16th ipaL, 
Messrs. H. Fry, G. Robinson, Thoa..

svisXt 
""B&auK •

Local and Provincial New&jç
i^’tTe ,rr,a,^

«Tikth.
Sidney, N. 8. W. that e very strong current seta in toward

-------  . the Vancouver shore of the strait at this
season of the year.

Haaen & Compton’s Valparaiso circular 
dated.October 29th, contai» | 
iog: Under a fair demand f

RUSSIA.
17-. :

ten
- _ ™ —of • s*- M forty-two 
officers and sailers. The vessel went to 
pieces in an hour and a half after rite

The Ban Francisco stock market was fair-

New York showe
* ”^3» nOTv”hSd $6^09^000»

be transferred’to"!™'’ from^th^0 A^' at Cepe Tewn** Mr. Upington has re- rajrbe^mida'ranoZlv “The denu

Éed jeon.d:,n„'s7r,^L^! mti’n^y. the journal, “had no aotho-
taaod of the Idaho yesterday morning. formed with Sir J. Gordon Sprlgg aa pro- . ^ 0jT' the throne, and it

. . j.'—'. is doubtful if anybody would aorapt the■ That ao official report tuned at Mai- 
bourne notice» signs of a revival of indus
try, and poiou out the advantages conse
quent on some recent valuable mining 
diraoveries in the colony.

That a poacher, surprised at hie work 
and pumped in hi. escape by a vengefuUy 
thrown axe, remarked aa he vaulted • 
fence: “I have no fault to find with year 
remark, but I qbject to the axe-rant,”

That not hog ago a lot of cheats of tea 
were raised in San Francisco on their ar
rival from China, and in the chests were 
found 3,000 five-tael boxes of opium and 
466 pounds partially prepared opium.
This waa sold at auction a week ago and 
fetched over 825:000.

That acme eighteen months ago an 
English farmer successfully amputated 
one of the hind legs of a valuable and 
well-bred short horn cow, the object be
ing to retain the cow for breeding pur
poses, while a wooden leg was affixed to 
the stump. The cow is now a mother, 
and has a fine bull calf running by her

Ay. Mr. Swilling hi. wife
Sanders JraLvüürâd atd “oferaed' 

he had ernahed in the skull, of the sleep- 
saturated the bedclothes With coal 

Tt oil, applied s match snd left. The citisens 
At seized Sanders snd carried him off to 

lynch him.
A rumor has reached here that Sanders 

waa tied to a tree and burned to death.
LreiAMAfous, Dec. 17.—The journal’s 

Kokomo, Indiana, reports say that

could notjustice of licensee being granted without 
consulting them, as a duly authorised 
board, by parties living outside of the 
settlement, and, therefore, not in a posi
tion to judge of the requirements and 
convenience of the settlement. So long 
as the settlement can boast of sueh men 
as sat on the bench today, all may rest 
assured that the welfare of the settlement 
will not suffer if left entirely in their

that
At the Central police court, Sydney, on 

October 7, John N. Walton, David and 
Robert Bradford and Ohas. W. Forbes 
were charged with conspiring 16 defraud 

lioioal Council of Sydney. On 
Simpson, Who ap- 
tion, Walton was 

been found that he 
B The case for the 

prosêontion is that Bradford Bros., the 
ironfoondeti, up to the end of last year 
had the contract for supplying the oor-
thaêriira^lDeah’oontract waa entered^in-

tfie folio#*
ing: 'Under a fair demand for ready 
sett freight rates hardened td £1 7 
U. K , £112s 6d continent; for nitrate 
by iron vessels. Requirements forjNov- 
ember loading being about filled, market 
closes dull trith tendency to shade these hrotwja, 
figures. Chartering for guano still de
layed.

The following extract from I. W. Her- ; 
risen’• weekly circular may prove qf in
terest. “The arrival of coal in San Fran
cisco for the week has been as follows:—
British Colombia and Puget Sound, 7,000 
tons; Great Britain and Australia, 4,866 
tons.
with an assn
of present prices and strong reasons (or a 
' " improvement, as our visible

om foreign auiwcea^' growing

‘(From the Dolly Colonist, Dos. IS.)
The Sewerage Bylaw. • throne under such circumstances 

may be,” say» the paper, “that the 
deputation made the offer tentatively ou 
the part of the present dictators of Bul
garia in order to throw out the idea that 
they mean to continuai to make demon
strations against Russia. The reckless 
assertion that uo power would oppose the 
election of Prince Ferdinand to the Bul
garian throne is onworthycf discussion.”

vea-
■ 6dthe 000.of Mr mmIn to-day’s issue will be found- a bylaw 

to ascertain the wishes of the ratepayers, 
as to the construction and maintenance of 

nage and sewerage works. While the 
Municipalities Act gives the council power 
to prepare a sewerage scheme, it does not 
confer the authority to raise the necessary 
funds - by a special tax. The object of 
the bylaw is to get the ratepayers' 'per
mission to ask the legislature (or the 
necessyy authority. This action on the 
part of the corporation is purely volun
tary, and is done with a view to showing 
the property owners that the council is 
desirous of taking them into its entire 
confidence. There is no reason why the oity 
corporation should pot go to the legislature 
directly for authority to raise the loan, 
though it is tree that the loan could not 

then contracted without • permission 
from the ratepayers. If the bylaw should 
by any chance fail to past there still, of 
course, be no appeal to the legislature. 
The desire of the council is to m*et the 
wishes of the people, and in this it is to 
be commended. While there is little 
doubt the bylaw will pass, it is for those * 
who desire the good of the oity to see tiptt 
no'stcne is left unturned to secure that 
result. : Ù

a of legal rule, 
e great Santa 
Baldwin in South«n California, is mThe Anita ranch owned by

E. J.
about to be «bld to a syndicate of British 
capitalists.

Robert 1

drai Xwaa struck in well No. 2 at that point to
day, and in running the drill the greby 
soma means ignited and a terrific explo
sion followed. Some 36 persona, more or 
less, were injured. , oiri

St. Louis, Deo. 17.—Mrs. Juliet Cun
ningham, who waa seriously injured 
time ago by jumping from a street oar on

Hall, wra comfortably filled with lovera of 
the gam of billiards when Sloaeon 
Soheefer appeared on the platform at 8 
o’clock in the evening, Juo. W. 
OuUougb,_ qf St.. Leule^ immediatriy

ouahion carom, for 82,000 aside end gate 
money. The result waa aa follows:— 
Sohaafev600; Sloraon 430: «0 inning..

Shdanmiah, Pa., Deb. 17.—Between 3 
and 4 o’clock this morning tally four urea 
of the town npon which «tend rowarde of 
fifty houses oaved in. The 
prevailed from 3 o’clock 
After the surface rank 
and tottered, and frig! 
of them with children in their am 
tarring them to place, of safety, 
fees rattled from two to tour feet, 1

robbing the workings of the Kol 
liery which is located under that 
the town:

Nanaimo. of Toronto, was found
-D^ewYork Æ^^rae- 

retary of Mate and the American minister in 
Landon art good lawyare. They make ont
.OTfSTtïïnX&Æ

dead in bed «t(Nree Praia)
Walter Maxwell, a Los Angeles capital

ist, has an eye on the Nanaimo coal trade, 
and is at present negotiating with English 
shipbuilders for the oonetVpction of a 14 
knot collier to ran between Wellington 
and San Pedro, Oal./ln-tlae ooal trade, 
j^Yhe present spurt, and long may tt 
Continue in the coal trade, makes the 
barbota of Nanaima and Departure Bay 
( Present a gala appearance with its fleet 
qf *00*1 bearing vessels. On Wednesday

terially at----- —l thè^ast? t#fi weeks, and there were ten vessels snd ah ocean
a unity new exists ataotfg ’eur local ship steamship in the twin harbors, 
owners that will certainly lead to mutual Thomas Millar, oity constable, met 
benefit.” with a severe accident on Wednesday

Sam Francisco, Dec. 17.—At 2:30 night. He had ascended the ladder to 
this morning the whaling bark Atlantic light the lamp at the Long Bridge when 
was driven ashore a mile and a half below the lamp post broke abort off, and Millar 
the Cliff House and went to pieces in a fell to the ground. He was picked up 
few minutes. Not a spar remsined stand- unconscious, but in a few moments re- 
ing, and the wreck wai strewed along the vived. He is again on duty, but corn- 
beach for three or four mttee. About 26 plains of severe pain in his chest.
#en are btSvfd tp be lost. Thkcdptain r'"ÜÉ
and mate, With eight or ten men, ; were 
saved. At' the time of (he disaster a

ITALY.
Box*, Dec. 17.—The chamber of depu

ties bar approved an extra credit of $6,000,- 
000 for the war and marine department.

EGYPT.
-Caibo, Deo. 17.—In consequence of 

representation» made by France, England 
has asked the British agent at Aden to ex
plain the motive he had in removing the 
French flag at Dongarita, in SomauUa, the 
place being in territory over which both 
England and France claim a protectorate. 
Both powers hid agreed to maintain the 
stata quo pending the settlement of their 
dispute.

tb with another firm, but the Bradfords

Z-oZ
alleged that in 33 or 34 cases falsified 

voucher, werepreeented in respect of the 
quantity and elaaa of good» supplied, and

presented to and initialled by Mr. Wai 
the corporation storekeeper, ee oor-

anda fri£ one°bd?awo mdi^Uog6^ 

quantity of good» largely in excess of 
what had bran .applied, to .which Mr.

Fyfe, the engineer, and Mr. Felton, ax
le du» course,
«shook for the

amount; 1 The esse wa. preoeedtng ,

^^p CQALJkEP0^*^, AUlnti0

Discovered ob Tamho Island. t0 prooswd to the North Atlantio. She 

Arkh—1 d,^,(t h„ b»n h,.d on ™

be aetivriy proracuted. A p«ty of pros Warren; it is not yet possible to aioer- pL^re’îZveto the island Z day, and it tain the name, of th. lost and raved, 
ie believed that within a month some ex- |ax rraaaxPH.]
traordinary development, will be made, Saji Frascmoo, Dec. 17.—Cleared— 
ï^jiÜ “lt^êg o^bk?h^' 8traTr Queeo of the Pacific, Virtoria.
ssrt faÆgPs t-ir. «r* *—
ÎÏÏ^dr DlrtU woodedand" wtiêradiand the

Market qeotetions remain steady, 
■ aaàuredSullook for "a continuance The oaptain and a number of the crew of 

the schooner Aririne were frozen to drath 
,N. Y„ this week, 
lien yesterday received a sum

mons in Dublin similar te the one served , 
upon him at Looghrea, to appear there 
and answer another charge of conspiracy 
to defraud.

.improvement, as oar 
>m foreign sources is 
3saL and freights to Paget

Wm:
MBttdsh hlum!

Mebeton,
"The

Bora in Chicago, was found hanging
inont»t6getb”W,tht6lt0£‘

Thu greet poet, Writer Whitmen, is 
reported to be in e deetitute eondition, 
and subscriptions are being raised for hie
^Fqliraracn Ôagood, 

who WM.tabbed by an unknown men,
d Trtrii^ihaler Mary Helen hra bran 

' ' San Franoiseo hmrbor. The 
moated with the migraine of

«rad that

pended v 5É1ride.

GERMANT.
„ J, ra th^mffiS^bSi i7d^o“od«rtS“Jhê“d^

°° kh® proposal being made that the comx 
to^oert ia’the'nroaramme^OWMisses Oone^ adjourn until after the holideye,

 ̂^d Wh«S^derrt^7diato^ O*»’ V<u> Sehullendorf, minister of wra, 
rare ^riyG^y rad demanded that the debate bn the second

Mr. M. M. English end Mi, Heather» made rame very appropriate remrakawtuSt reralmg b« begun to-dy- The eoMarva-
%”d. ,r.NNR,=^miroB 7^ ^ «rt^^ra00^" ‘̂b^

^«Wc1Sa,b, ,S,0, ‘be0W<l“ “u^r emXa^vt;
Col. Stevens, U. 8. Consul, returned ^‘‘te^^eo^hT*biR’ra m’^difirtTv

f,ti"nthUlef™‘wd*y'Wh8r*behMibW1 P" - «U encouVi «ddrora. 5h. The mïtioTt? hrid For 8». Fremclrare.
L Ad‘ theBDWUb£: W M E*TJhcbmoe rateetiora, rad t^^mrarew ^.^d by . ^^
daughter, James’oollins,^' “d Quran,’ _______ „_______  teLré to the pmi^t"of t^rommia-. d.? Srat^rao rt  ̂“

A*t th. Olaranoe: A. F Pmnbratou, S The ««■».— Bleetf ïhLt™ti°te=Lm=onî te ra T„o^ a^Tw^."^ ^

îSssSSfSS
He was fearfully injured, one armand his the polling on Monday, January 3rd, o«>h«t ana the UDner Taunu.^aud’wm *t*®"8*'
.hull being broken. Mr. Steele'did not 1887. No offidri announcement bra yat “a ’ A Low W
reoover oonaeiousness, but died the next been maddof aoy oandidete, but we hear ha enforced to-ffiorrew, telegraph <

MÎ^Hra 8eH Mv^To O SWITZERLAND. ,
ÎSrt of H Th. Haoua, Deo. 17.-The lewer 5«tS^MriUrâ meof^
probable candidates for the reoreientation ^°oae psvltoment has adopted a bill gra|»h cironita ever worked.Of Nanrimo district in the “C ^ the J» the t* « ^»h«-tii.atioo g$t oprartor hra. 
rate Mr. W. Rayboeld. Free Prta d^n^fraï ^1'

Th. Ohisksb Hoxa.—The ree«t action five years, and granting five years delay

Blue Bihheu dab.

the house# Swayed 
ipoyHow Sfiz-SpeNT Hrr Salary.—Mana-» 

ger J. P. Howe now carries as fine a gold 
watch as any of our millionaires, except 
those who have split second J urgeneene, 
and it did not cost him a cent. His wife, 
was a member of the company which sup
ported Georgia Woodthorpe, and when 
the season ended, and it was eucoeesful, 
Mr. Howe presented her. with eight 
weeks’ salary all in a lump. Mrs. Howe 
immediately repaired to a jeweler’s and 
invested the money in a Howard move
ment and a oaae set with a large diamond. 
John tt nearly aa proud of the watch aa 
he tt of hie boy.— Oregonian .

. .Personal. land
and heavy aea prevailed. The 
ift here yesterday- for a cruise 
ith Pacific, after which the waa

*esur-
dam- -

The save in
’built in

ofinurnment. During the de 
Sohellendorf deolered that

to eoeept the bill es modifi 
day’s vote. The motion to hold Sthe vessel

ssr ■x

jm
, H. Wevd, At J. _

eUeved that any movement 
reinrt reek rente wffi indu»

»
*

Ah Admirable AppourrMSHT.-—Ool. 
W. M. Blair, ex-M. V. P, has been ep- 
po in ted to a position in connection with 
the experimental farms to be established 
in variqu. prate of the dominioi* It ia 
unirersally donceded that no better man 
ooold be selected for the position. He is 
both a practical rad •oientifio farmer end 
•took .raiser. It is his intention to. spend 
a great part of the winter et the agri
cultural college at Guelph to prepare him- 
ralf for hie new dottee—Halifax Herald.

*ews- . >

were severely hurt
: 'who maiin TT»-

ms
of the O. F. B. have been served with papers 

notifying them that a settlement wifi have 
to be mode by arbitration. This would 
appear as if the railway oompany did not 
•xpeet farther litigation In the courte.

™Wtl=T LC Colin In Ih. 
roe ossa is to be finished by Sir 
■all to-day.
fi* youths sentenced to death at 
1. % W., for asaaukiag a young 
i be hanged and three an ooea-
“rthe”'Uwdrt stook of the 
r, Fred Archer, realized a total

WRECKED ON_CAPE BEALE.

Altanritortrarat^,’ rê^rtt’uvtog «Mhrtl

a lane ship ashore two miles on this side Late advioea from Pavilion Mountain 
of Cape Beale. The Hope waa, owing to State that mining in that locality is iriprov-

"MdJ£ the letters "gÎb ’’ on th. A number of new claim, have been taken up 
item, the high .« preventing hi, board- went, to rail.
assrvsrsr*iirss: • .******..) >^

the^ate, tmt it is believed nodirilbo.t 6th, to dis.harge the bsl.oee of her cargo,

ïS! Z, S^n«« .sîSS’.i-
re this. ed, and after waiting tor some time off

__  _ _ . . Columbia bra for the storm to abate ehe
The Next Preside»!, at last waa compelled to run Into Neah

5s^ffl£5Ss3
towed into Esqoimslt, where ehe ia now 
tied up. The oaptain has not ■ 
sleep for several

—
day.

Capt. Mellon, wife end child, arrived 
from Winnipeg on Friday night and are 
at the Oriental. Thé' captain is »u old 
Commander of the Allan line of Montreal 
rad e commodore oaptain of the Dominion 
line, running to the same port He will 
probably locate with his family in Vic
toria.

the It

Bio Slide.—Au Episcopal clergyman 
visited Big Slide, the location of the 
Foster Milling rad haloing Co.’s claims, 
on Sunday last. A congregation of some 
sixty,- comprising the company's'work
men, attended divine servira. Tbs choral 
service was rendered by the miners, 
sever»! of.whom have excellent voices. 
Sunday was the first time that the word 
of God hra been preached, to the wild 
«action of Big Slide since the Creation. 
The oompany . mill buddings are nearly 
completed.

JotraitAiumc HoodlUwsm—The edi
tor ofthe Times livra without learning. 
Not rontant with the severe leraon admin
istered hire at the lait provincial elections 
for his venomous abuse of political oppo
nents, he launches out again last evening 
into » tirade of libellous bloater against 
the minister of education. His bitter 
experience showed the folly of repeating 
each » practice. The proverb has it that 
“experience teaches footo," but in this 
particular instance an exception appears

JPNrtHPPw
baps the longeât oontinoousSAVSSflEP1
of some 8,500 mile, aa the' 
thence it extended 200 mil,
N.H., where tt took a plunge of 
under the era, coming up smiling

,«>
«ta. ;

utto
the

i that much good will be roeom- 
pUrited in raving these unfortunate orea- 
tnres from a life of slavery. Yesterday in

Hiohbinbebs Rblbasbd.—An Older :
IRELAND.

tun, Deo. 17 —Brady, secretary of 
ish parliamentary party, atetea that

werewas received from Ottawa on Thursday 
to release the three highbindere.ln prison 
for contempt of court. They were ran- 
tenoed over two years ago by Mr. JnatM* 
Gray to pay a heavy fin», which they 
were unable to do, and have been incar
cerated ever rinee. In compliance with 
the order sheriff McMillan released them 
on Thursday evening.

■ante j
the Italian hater, ha. romr 
Iwday fut in goodoonditiou.
King, a young Frenchman, » 
l a pair of show with which

ion of the reflation of the 
irah to the Knights of Labor

people to realise 
tor in San Franc#at|ofthe to

da on Tuesday whether or not he wlU 
f biil sad thereby ed 
to try him before 

•tad. Mt.T" 
hie left arm

hravigor-Gray4 T. ZW.

i » oonoert in ths

-“•KSI “eT'ai--" -
___ veeel and toai.

-J*introduced m congressTh« RmntT.—The steamer B. P. Kith et

S‘£S?Ki‘t3S",fi££r;

the Yosemite. The steamer left again for 
Port Hammond at 6 o’oloek p.m.

will ’’J isofa.
a the lahare trouble, 
and Diek BuUouk, two 
, have been abet to death

'4

sa»1888. to

—--------------------- - t
Sror It —During the Irat week much 

annoyance has bran given et the Victoria
ThflAtfR kv Dnnilv man rant) Wau in Alara
fng^pen audtolJro qüîfltt'^tîraaî-

wralhested o'îtt of the nomination by the 
lata President Garfield et Chicago, and 
that if Garfield had honestly represented 
him he would have beau nominate " 
year sod elected The democrats 
«rally believe Sherman is the oh. st 
held of the republicans.

Pxraa On AAR.-There wRl (tea paper Y, M.O. A. Era^xow^-The entertain- 
dtau to-morrow afternoon at 2SO o’oloek, ment committee of the Asraoiation gave »•

rirej-ufrakmgpratriteqld hu.uhrad j^rrir-hmentebw

Mand be hra re-York
-had

Portland, hra offraed

te, end ia oomv 
oonstant attain, 
will be

to be the ora
Xva LrraEATuaï—H7T. Gulline &

of enterprira and push truly commands
E ■ -;j; —: Ki..

Th. fltrBca«Port Blakely, W. T„ ia at 
an end and the Knights of Labor are re
turning to work.

ofLast evening Mr, Je». Ore, M.P.P., in
btedTlh«rhtheCrnrwly’,.el1eet,d*d.l<teîL“n

t
KSSJTu.-..wereworn ■ ofW.secured

attempt toprov,^bL^U™ 

eituena before Februray

toeye. that,the wuT” “*eUeU ei
m .1

to sheet
—■ mmR.

rîÜble. - tv

• reduced to five m
SKI

mBm
'

x
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pi mmm
V, *•# <:

| i j, g|H «M:r; f

i• ..-v'.y- ■,. : . .. -S bM-.-K.i;- ,

fy ffiEedicioee.
Breen’s Laboratory, at 
J., has considerably 
a, and especially our 
n to what are geoer- 
tandard Patent Medi- 
we kre getting to that 

I are Totced to conclude 
Hnbug, and 
Bat has 
kperiencea. Being a 
Idnriosity to know how 
I medical preparations 
I for ao many years, 
epon wnicb the buai- 

knd the pharmaoentieai 
be manufacture of the 
hich we were made ao- 
lently convincing to us 
ilowxr, for Dyspepsia 
lints, and Boschbr's - 
or Throat and Lung 
he complaints they are 
ft excellent remedies,
.m muchjf our practice 
ent us from preaerib- 
making the formulae 
kere shown the great 
ry letters having been 
ten, from all parte of 
t>m all classes of peo- 
ieters, and doctors, 
n of their ailments,
[ir cures, etc., I feJ 
Ireen’a suggestion tbZff- 
ppt such valuable for* 
them for general use 
\ to the inventor same 
L —Copied /tom N. Y.
U Oct , 1886.

rpuT.—Ottawa, Dec, 
has been a red letter 

Ler industry, snd the 
tog year ie regarded 

The following is a 
but unofficial estimate 
bding Chaifdiere him- 
$«i>t summer: Mr. J.
K) feet; Messrs. Bron- 
•00,000 feet; Messrs. 
000,000 feet; Mr. B.
) feet; Messrs. Hard- 
1,000 feet ; Messrs.
£00 feet. It tt re- 
pies that Mr. Stewart 
controlling interest in 
trier & Co.
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^|5“£aSmï^
sonal qualities of two individoal.. The 
rnla that applies to workmen 1» exactly 
the- »me aa that which -applira to thaw 
employers. The mao who d”ot~
•elf diligently and faithfully to ha ap
pointed talk ia boond to get on, whde 
lia indolent and unreliable associate, u 
eft to hia own deeioee, necet tmprone 
hi. poaition. B ia perfectly tagfthrate, 
and often highly nrefol, for leborere to 
combine for their motoal adwantaga, bnt 
all aoch combination, become common
able and dangeroua-when they interfere 
with peraonal liberty, when they prêtant 
employer, from procuring the moat ef
ficient labor, or when they prirent their 
member, from enjoying the jaffrtimete 
frotta of peraonal- ment - Organised la- 
bor on a large Male i. a eompaiatirely 
new thing. It. profemed object .Ion- 
on the workmen again.t opptM.ion and 
to back him up in demanding a fair .hare 
of the profita of hi. labor, but there « no 
qumtion that it. Urge extension of Ute 
year. i. due to other causes, and, prom
inent among the», to the gro wing feeling 
of dimontent among the working ojarare.

view to aacertaining the eauaea 
and extent of thia feeling, and the mew. 
of the working cUmm m to the remedies 
for it, the Boiton Herald, thnotfi ita. 
ataff, ha. been having .ome talk, with 
the people,” which throw a good deal of 
light on the qumtion. A. the result of 
ite eoqoiriee, the Herald ia led to belter, 
that the remedy propounded by moatol

and an increaM in the rate of wage, paid, 
will not make the workmen any more 
contented with their condition. One of the 
peraoo. interviewed waa a carpenter, who 
admitted that he was earning nearly twice 
•a much a day aa hie father before him, and 
that hia honte of labor were .hotter, yet 
who waa impreeaed with a feeling that the 
timee were out of joint. He wai earmug 
more than hie father, waa not obliged to 
work eo hard, all, or moat, of the “e°®““'~ 
arieaof life were cheaper,, yek though Ml 
hia money waa expended, he failed to real
ise the Mme measure of content. It seema 
pretty dear that eo far M individnda of thU 
class are concerned the fault liee with them
selves. In the times to which they look 
back people were content to lead a dmpler 
life. There were no very great distinctions

If our exceedingly incorrect and .ome- ^th&°to'<Hdtet dhsatUfaction with'the 

what opaque, but alway. esteemed morn- mode of living. Now the oondi-
will continue te mi.- £on of^odety i. changed. Enormous 

wealth is massed in the hands of individu- 
ale. Republican simplicity has been re
placed by habits of luxury and Uriah dis
play. A wealthy New Yorker recently paid 
for a trotting horse a sum which not many 
years ago would have been esteemed a re
spectable fortune. 80 long as the paode of 
email means attempt to copy the habite, 
dress mode of living of those whose 
wealth enables them to indulge in extrava
gance they wUlVeap the fruit of discontent. 
People who possess sufficient means to jive 
in a modest way, but who are not satisfied 
with their lot and ape the habita of the non, 
do not deserve the sympathy of the public. 
The only cure for the grievances of such as 
these is the cultivation of the habita of con
tent and the putting away of envy.

Etctklg Colonist. The proclaiming of the .enti-rent earn- ONTARIO,
paign ta Irelafid U accepted by leader, of R H. Blank, of Ottawa, the gener-
the national league as a ateo on the gov- agent 0f the Manitoba Milling &

A meet remarkable event in the world’.
history took plue on Sunday teat, whan ^* nt Miaura by the entbori- the chargee ot discriminating gram car 
Victoria wm In aimed direct communi- £Jre,° rying rates made by the ü P. B., m
cation with London^ England. It had j^jan Bnd Oo*, Pamellite members of favor of the Qgfhvies. He states ^ that 
been known at the telegraph offioea m ^ hooie have defied the government to he has documentary proof to back his 
Victoria and Néw Westminster that a tm do wont by arrest and coercion I M8ertiQn8> and in conclusion requests
would ta^e With New Jerk, e 01^ .gainai the pUo of campaign. , the Ogilvies to withdraw the eiate-

«tLeaodôo • JiagS 1 meht.tbet h.knowingby perjured him-
Sunday the extraordinary, feat otoon- ^eetioo<^ self, under penalty of l^alproeeedinÇL

neoting one thousand miles of aubmanne 1 ... opening of the Reichstag Her The Ottawa ladies whq have had the 
cable to this already tong Von Kelley conservative, proposed that project of the Oriel art muaettm in
making » connection fftnfi Victoria ttuwo* ^ next sitting be fixed for Monday. commemoration of the Queen’s jubilee,

1*gjr Ôterlea^Busaell, oooneel for Lady I The Dominion Millere’ Aesoeintion 

Ootin in the Oempbell divorce case made am moving to have » new grading of 
fail doting argument yeeterdey. flour, eo that the flour manufactured

Alexander Hamilton end a boy named ^ ^ prtent roller process may be 
Bilberry waylaid tim Harrii brother, and ngniiihad b the grade. The depu-

Uhcitto- Q{ 4 In« rior h„ left f0,
[teWth. ’ I Montreal to take dope to meet the

FRIDAY, DEC!Victoria la Direct Cenaaatea-
tloa With Uadea.lynlPAT. PZCKMBEB IS, IMA_________ ,

GENERAL BOULANGER ON 
PEACE.

‘L'Empire e’eri la paix," mid Napoleon 
HI., and ahortly after the uttemnee the 
Crimean war wa. embarked upon. Gen
eral Boulanger lut week made a remark
able apeech in Paria, and explained to hie 
•udieoee that all that France aim. at ia 
peace. She ia making the most atrenuoua 
•Sorte to increase her army and add to 
her navy in order to insure this result. 
“For our honor end security,” he Mid, 
“we are prepared lot the greatest aacri- 
fioea. As for myself personally, who am 
even more of e patriot then a soldier, I 
ardently desire the maintenance of peape 
which ia ao neceMary to the advance o 
program and to my coontry’a "happinras. ” 
Strong in the oonMioneneM of doty, the 
Fncoh minister of war continue, onin- 
.erruptedly hie preparation» far 
which preparations, he naively asserts, 
are “the sole guarantee of » durable 
peace.” , If the guarantees are pre.umed 
to be of value in proportion to the mono 
expended upon them, the navel and 
itary budgets of France should ensure the 
looking of the doom of Jenea’e Temple 
for Mme time to oome. Unfortunately 
life ia uncertain, and the office of war 
minister in France is net permanent.

raye: Gen- 
flux of time

(Fromihe Colonist Hoi
A CHRISTMAl

WHEN YOU CAN SECURE THE FINEST SUITS FOR MEN AND BOYS 
AT LOWER BATES THAN PREVIOUSLY OFFERED AT THE

OLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE. God rest ye, merry gentle* 
,. dismay,

For Jesus Christ, dur Saviour,

The dawn rose red o’er Beth 
through the gray. 

When Jesus Christ, our Si 
Christmas-day.

nsnt

U
We have just received an Elegant Stock of

NDERWEAR, FINE SHIRTS, HATS, NECKWARE, SATCHELSX Exhibiti**' “d tREMEMBER,THBDâÂoÉFarni*ln* G°0d,Whi0h *** **“ lor God rest ye, little children
fright.

For Jesus Christ, your Saviot 

Along the hills of Galilee lhGOLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE,
YATES ST., VICTORIA. lay,ee23dw3m W. J. JEFFRIE.

When Christ, the Child of 
Christmas-day.

Mr. Jm. Wilran, superintendent oftte 
Pacific division of the 0. P. '•dwe** 
telegraph, wm at the key in New Wmt- 
mineter end Mr. 8. 8. Diokinran, super
intendent of Aha Meekay-Beooett cable, 
st Oanra-and one of the ablrat electn- 
oiane sna most efficient cable operator* in 
the world, was at the Atlantic end. Mr.
Wileon is personally acquainted with Mr.
Diokiorao, both having held poeitione at Dropertv of JamM Mouenry oi i jnmera a.seociauon vmw.
Toibay, N. 8., cable .tation, wlmre Mr. been attached, to mtiify an I Joseph Johnson, of EHengowhn,

-Wilson wm hoown u Domioie. The Mtion J<«ph L Montgomery Broce county, hne been shot deed by a
6nt word, that «me to recover «340,333. men named Griffith. A email quantity
one ctrcnit, from the Atlantic to tke,ra- The bank statement in New York .how. I into • onn which it
cifio were: “Is that yon, Dominie 1 non mi.OdA 000 in excera of legal I powdexwee put into e gun
(aigned) 8. S. D„" aftot whioh the fol- I was thought wm unloaded. The wakp-1 _ - . |rflDlll A DITTCDC H
lowing congratulatory meeragra were ex- «ornant taJran by Wm. Reed, ex- on wm discharged behind Johnson to UnLlrUnFIlH Dll I EDO
changed with London: treasurer of the South Boston Railroad frighten him. ; L

ms new to the old. Company, is $126,000. One hundred aSd fifty copies of the.I -
New Westminster, B. 0., send» greet- Surrogate Rollins has granted letters of Hiuatrated Sporting World have been

ings to Old Westminster, 12 JO p. », ;> administration to the widow of the jate ^zed j, the Cnatoma aa immOtal and
Weather olondy, light rain. Tharmom- Hon. Looioe L. Huntington in N«" indecent
eter 44 above. What is wAther with you York. ' oü kbec.
and the time of day Î We are working Dow. M. Hamlin, of Penany, N. Y., , j <
direct with oeble office in Oanso, over killed his paramour and ahot himself on Ernest Donaldson, employed m t j
eironit of 4,600 miles. Sent to Oanso af the 18th. . Saint Jerome post office, hae been ar- w
12.23 p. m. Started from Oanso 12;27, Farmers of Maryland are against the I rested for tampering with registered o
46 seconds. * Knights of Lsbor in that state because ietterBi He has confessed to stealing J

colored men are admitted members. . j caah Btamp&
JamesDuffy & 0°., carpet desTersm Houston, confidential clerk

Qan Francisco, have been burned out. I * * , , ’ , u__$2000: filly insured. of Harderson <fc Go., furriers, Mon
Engineer Welch and firemen McConnell treal, has been arrested for defrauding 

were killed on the Denver and Rio Grande his employers by selling goods at ridic
road on the 17th. nlously low figures and pocketing the j Abi pVR|LY VEOiTiBLC'lUac feo« Fiksn

Michael Flannigan shot his sister, Mrs. money - Damians Leaves.
P F1. Murphy, nt Gold Hill, Nev., on Q B Borland, of the British Ameri- . jHitYIPAM HERB

Th^Bolgarian deleg.te. will hot be re- can Bank Note Co Montreal, hee pr^ | DAMIANA IS A MEXICAN HtltB 
eeived ms deputation, but simply as nounced the two dollar bills of the
private persons visiting the foreign office. I Dufferin issue sent him by Mr. Barber, . snt made »mJ drank by the

The reichstag hae appointed a commis- assistant Receiver General, to be the DAMIANA Mexicans m a tonic tor the 
sion to consider the holding of meetings I counterfeit ever made. 1 | stomach end bowels.
of workingmen for the consideration of The projeot of keeping the St. Law- , niMiaMâ „ acknowledged by tho* that hare
«d^r^lr-of the reiohetag of DAM,AMA

hsa voted 160,000 mark, to «tist in has been abandoned, as the ice has be- 
scientifio researches in Central Africa. come too thick. ■

Herr Liebkechfc has reappeared in the Judge Dugas of Montreal, has de- 
reiohstag. _ cided to commit Hoke to jail for fif-

Emperor William of Germany, accord- day8 ^ await his extradition to
ing to hia usual custom, is buying large ^ United States stating that in the 
‘‘““ri'ftnirahSd pre“" " meantime Hoke could apply for a writ 
^Gratiot*Waahburo, aon of Hon. E. B. of habeas corpus, whioh defendant’s 

Washburn, dropped dead at the Galt counsel at once gave notice he would 
House, Louisville, Ky., on the 17th. I do.

Thomas Philips was found dead in San j. b. Roy à Co., of Montreal, going 
Francisco Saturday. It ia thought he was under means that the 8t. Gabriel Tal-
r°xtdrooiin“1^ burn»!-brier i- h“ Mai8ned" LUbiUti“’

San Francisco, Mary and Helen.brbught $dU,UUU.
$600, and were sold to Oaptaiu Knowles. Leblanc, member for I*vall med 

John Kaxy, the alleged murderer of B; to have the reporters excluded from 
Heins in San Françiaço, was released on I court during the contest of his election.
$40,000 bonds, Judge Mathieu refused to grant the

Thomas H. GoUins, convicted oS felon- reque6t. 
ioua MMult on Mra. Uuiaa Bell in &n ,fhe ,tock o£ C. B Tanche, dealer in

r church ornaments, Montreal, ha, teen

^%rsnr2a^ihnrt t,e?SrS»r uXe^i
ashore. Eleven aorvived end twenty- I that nothing could te proved againat rfT.
raven were drowned. him and he has brought an action to Puinranaiy Orguia

The Po.talT.legraph Company’• rable recover the^ooda and money. -i,h «» ^
from San Frnnoirao to Oakland hra teen An influential Conservative députa-
laid. , .r rj î ax t> j ipd surcr#in*<ly.—AUcb sLongBSiWwMath-on & Oo„ London banter., Uon waOed upon Mr. Bot^M. P., 
have loaned $20,000,000 to King Ktialau. and urged him to again accept the 6.m=mUr, there ..yer wu a cm at

The bark Aries waa raved from being Quebec Centre candidature, bat he per- aoue which did 
wrecked in Neeh Bay on Saturday last by ,latently declined‘to again come, for-j riiWdtomr.ih.irpatient.
Pilot MoFariend. Both cabin were warj, , nr ih„ medic™. ,iv. thec.«sssi'-’"*—u,„M cte^rêoS, hra have^been marketed at Brandon .hi. ^«±1 
been settled pleasantly. season. About 200,000 bushel S MO J iilsn'i Lung Baissa Is Mf put up In Three tees.

An estimate upon the cost of the Lord still held by the farmers. The market I Price 26c., 50c., and SLper Bottie.
Colin Campbell divorce case places the will be 200,000 bushels short as com-j 2alhriiodesire rimply a fough or Croapremedy, 
figures at £250,000. * . pared with last year.
“Wete. been a 24 per cent, rent radio- Strange case of, apparent suicide

line steamer «.land baa ha, occurred at Sti'Jamee, one mUe Sold by ati Meditfi»-------------

been partially wrecked. from Winnipeg. A young man named
It i, estimated that tba Panama canal John Armstrong ahot himself with a - 

will be completed in three yrara. Bhot gun, causing almost instant death.

EttÂEBHE painkmIer
PernpU arrived in London yerierday, aa^ jaty returned a verdict that Arm-1 I t\ ill" IVI Ll>L.ri 

i, riowly ntpovering hti hraltb. «trong died by hia qwn hand by shoot-] is McoMM.roao bt
Cardinal Jaoobim h- tendered his ing hfmaelL

■Ml liai 1 < * At » meeting of the Marquette Lib-

erals held at Minnedoae, |a standing 
vote waa taken pledging them to elect 
Robert Watson, M. P., at the next 
election of the commons.

It Never Falls.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract ef Wild Straw

berry will never fail when taken to cur,
Dysentery, Colic, Sick Stomach or any 
form of Summer pojnpiejBt- Relief ia 
almost instantaneous! a few doiee cure 
when other remedies fail. tu-th~rat-dw

• last the Thing.
W. J. Guppy, druggist, of Nawbnry, 

writes: “Dr. Fowler1. Vild Strawberry 
is just the thing for Summer gicknera.
I raid out my aftek thrhe times lest ram
mer. There was a good demand 1er it.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
is infallible for Dysentery, Colic, Sick 
Stomach and Bowel Complaint.

tn-tUMtdw

_ WHITE LABOR CIGARS! •POWDER “Cigar Makers’ Union”made
■ ■* 1 Oigarsll!
Absolutely Pure.

HOUSE, God rest ye, all good Christij

The Lord of all good Christ!

Now all your sorrows He dq 
takes away ;

For Jesus Christ, our Saviour, |

SHAWNIGAlf LAKE,
KIN, RAILWAY.i

T8 NOW OPEN FOB THE ACCOMMODATION OF 

st the door of the hotel.never varies..This
O. MORTON,mey

mil-
Dinah

detldwlmte * WHTISH COLUMBIA MILLING AMO MHMMB 0B 
(UMITEO) BONNY BRO

With a CIGAR OF TO-DAY WHICH MEETS WITH AN 
ALAUHNO DEMAND,The Celebrated Baja Me. w. MARRYING

VTOTIck b hereby given that AN A8- 
seeemeet of one cent per share hae been levied 

upon the members of the above Company, payable 
at the Company's oflW, Langley street, Victoria, on 
or before fetti January next, after whioh dale all 
stock on which the assessment remains unpaid shall

The United Service Gazette 
eral Boulenger, through the 
or the changes end chances of politics 
mey ceese to hold hie high position, end 
bisi successor Iney view th» sole guaran
tee1 at hia disposal in a different light 
from General Boulanger, When we see s 

loaded 'six-shooter* in hie 
right hand and a bowie knife in hie belt, 
with a double-barreled rifle slung on hie 
shoulder, it,ii assuring to learn that he is 

"eo armed, not for offensive, bnt for de
fensive motive*. All the same, we are 
uneasy in hie society, and would prefer to 
see him go about tike§oureelvea. We do 
not doubt the bona fidtt of General Bon- 

— danger's speech, and at Berlin we have 
reason to believe that it ia equally tin- 
questioned. All the same, Prince Bis
marck, so far from contemplating any re
duction in the effective strength of the 
German army, proposes to increase its 
establishment on a peace footing by 
40,000 men.________ _

TRE SEWERAGE MATTER.

THE CREME DE LA CBEME” BY ASA C1LA 

■i . —;—
“ Look at that girl with 

. claimed Frederic Middli 
handsome young man who 

“ I see a dozen with 
Herbert Glaacow, withoi 

“ “ and none of them passabi
'% \ 9 the lordjjHarry !” he exclah

:C ’ brown head turned her fa© 
“That girl has no bm 

Middlebury, with sarcastic 
must, be in charge of fools 
of such a thing.

“These may not be genu 
Glaacow.

“lesj they are; I aske 
said they all were trail 
cooks.” Then, after a m 
leaned forward and whiapi 

• get introduced, being une 
she is not a cook. I’ll givi 
tion if I should be so unfa 
explain myself. "

Glaacow looked at his coi 
silence, and then turned u 
the building.

Hfe went straightway to 
and asked about brown-hail 
whose vocal organs had be 
in fine running order by a 
all the information in hia 
one—the “stunner," he te: 
Susie Welch. She had col 
imen—Ella Chapman. T 
distance away, and were I 
cook and assistant in some 
ace. He couldn’t say whi 
which was the assistant, bt 
ed to be boss, and he’d he 
in the class.

“One thing more,” am 
material exchange of civili 
else asked you anything of 

“ Noti a soul. ”
> “If any one should,

The average swell has no t 
such a child. ”

“ You may depend*upon 
tmd Glaacow left tin 
several succeeding 

of the cooking hall held ti 
families among the audiem 

“I Mlowed he 
Middlebury, “and the ver 
& domestic at Herndon’s. " 

“Then that settles you 
“Foi^ the present—yes 
“ For! the present ?”
“ I’ll keep my eye on 

body else wall. ’
“Do jjrou know, if I hat 

e, I’d object 
“And do you know t 

married female relative tt 
I’d behave myself in yot 
know that ?”

“ Hutnphl” ejaculated 
“Yott needn’t grunt,” 

with unruffled serenity: 
is to keep his eyes open 
sense enough to show the 
ci$wd. Why, bless you,’ 
ting thé chief point of ati 
particular hobby of evei 
whole fashionable circle, 
talk of .business and eco, 
talk of: strvle and fine c 
intellectually ambitious I

OIGAR.PR be nested es delinquenl 
By older ol theTHE OTHER Do£xî

SAKQISON,

-aaIwith • Dated 16th Dec., 1896.
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NX Of THE BX8T FARMS ON VANCOUTX»O mi ^"■ssk-Ka^
*

THE NOISY BOYS>
»

r
mAND THÉ BETUBN.

- Old Westminster to New Weetmineter 
sends kindest greetings to itssiiter name
sake. Weather here is heavy and foggy. 
Temperature about 32 Fahr. T$e city is 
enveloped, but about three miles outside 
weather is dear. We all send you com
pliments of the season and hope this year, 
whioh has seen noh tremendous strides 
made by you and your friends, will te 
long remembered and that years to oome 
will prove the vrioe and importance of 
your greet undertaking.. We wish yon 
the teat luck poraible. London.

MONEY TO LOAN z&OIOAR. QH MORTGAGE AT LOW HATEE

tim ten aw «
S;

6é LAMMS PM SALE •Æ
M EASY TIMES BYA. B. GFtAY & CO., ALLSOP & MASON,

ESTATE AGENTS
SOL* AC*IT rORJMTISN 0*1 I*.

HI AND COMES FROM LA PAjl.
le Court of 
lumbia.

In the Su WieroeiA, BimsM colenbia,
LONDON OFFICE—J Gresham Btildmg* OatUSW 

mhlSdw
Bri

1 GIVE US SOME NEWS.
’ ■ We heartily reciprocate the kindly 

greeting from onr big sister» The work
ing of this wonderful eironit demonstrate* 
the feasibility of thia being the moet di- 
rect and practical route between England 

Before another twelve

Between Thomas A. W. Ooaaoe, PhinttE;ing contemporary ■
represent the sewerage question about to 
be preranted to the ratepayers, we do not 
know who is moat to be pitied—he or hia 

It is not true that the mayor 
nod council have exceeded their power», 
or that they are attempting to take ad- 
vantage of the simplicity or indifference 
of the ratepayers. If the reader will ex
amine the bylaw as published he will see 
that ita scope and meaning are entirely 
the reverse and that the bylaw is not open 
to the interpretation given it by the most 
lurid imagination. All the ratepayers 
are asked t^say on the 6th of next month 
is whether tney approve of the mayor 
and council approaching the legislature 
with a petition for a bill to enable the 
next mayor and council, to frame a bylaw to 
authorise the raising of a loan of 
$600,000 for sewerage purposes. The 
bill, which it » is proposed 
to ask the legislature for, will contain a clause 
providing for the submission of the loan by- 

* law to the ratepayers for approval or rejec
tion. It will beobservedthatthe publicinter- 
eatsare jealously guarded by the corporation, 

that every precaution is taken—by the 
provision of a double plebiscite—to secure 
the public against hasty action or ill-ad
vised legislation. If it was proposed to 
apply directly to the legislature for a bill 
without asking the consent, of the people 
there would be serious cause for alarm. 
But we ftfk the ratepayers who may read 
this article to accord the mayor and council 
simple justice by discarding the silly rav 
ing» of men who are endeavoring to create 
the belief that an effort is being made to 
rake Jen unfair advantage of the city. 
So matter what may be the 
drift of public opinion on tide all- 
important question it is only fair to atnie 
that it was forced oft the laic and prêtent
mauonandcounàLby theratepayenOm-
tdxet. In March, 1886, the then mayor 
.wi council wore instructed, by a direct 
vote of the ratepayers, to prepare plans 
for Mwerage. These plane have beau pre
pared and are now in the treasurer’» safe 
at the oity hall. The present mayor end 
council are merely discharging the duty 
irap-nf1 on their predecessors by the rate
payers who are now raked to confirm or 
repeal the decision registered in March, 
IflSS. Thia is the whole matter in a nut
shell. If blame attache» for the preraot 
MMOt of the question it certainly cannot 
,N«t. to the ooooeili of 1885 or 1886, 
neither of whioh would have touched the 
project without the popular concent hav
ing befinjMevioualy obtained. We hope 
that we hate now made the matter clear 
to the ratepayer», and that they will un
derstand that the interests the mayor and 
council have in the enoeera of the raheme 
is only that whioh attache» to individual 
ratepayers—no more; no leu. If the fair 

of onr oity as a health reeort ia to be 
preserved sewerage has became a prime 
temerity. The unhealthy influences now 
at work will grow and increase, and when 
a few yean hence the citisena shall be 
forced to undertake the improvement they 
an raked now to reject, they will find 
the cost greatly enhanced, while the 
public health will te earioariy endangered.

BAD STATE OP THINGS IN PBIl 
adelpbia.

Thera who are disposed to regard the 
moral condition of Victoria from a pesai 
sniatio point of view should ponder over 
the following extract from a Phfla- 
driphia journal. The moral state of thia 
city, in .pile of acme drawbraka, wffi 
compare favorably with ray «re port of it. 
aise m the world. The Philadelphia 
paper contains an article charging that 
gamblers rad thieves are running the 
Sty, and pay the police for protection. 
It summarizes the situation aa follows: 
The gamblers openly boast that they ate 
paying for police protection, and that they 
ire guaranteed immunity until April 4, 
1887, when the prêtant mayor’s terra ex
piras. The policy shops do not try to 
conceal their business, because they have 
protection. Concert dives are more 
numerous at the present time and their 
proprietors bolder then they fthve been 
urea», became they have protection. 
Every form of vice ia carried on. with 
open doors. The lori women of the 
attest are defiant of the police. The police 
are thoroughly demoralized. The town 
ie full of burglars, pickpocket! rad thieves 
cf «fl sorts. Gamblers rad erooks are 
flocking bore from other cities where they 
cannot make a living at their buainera. 
There is a common understanding between 
the police and gamblers, diva keepers rad 
lawbreaker* generally, that everything 
gore. Nobody ia to be interfered with 
between tb» and next April. The free
dom of the oity has teen extended to all 
clause of criminals, rad they are accept
ing the invitation by coming here to make 
a living. . Vice of every description is 
flourishing re it never flourished before.

is -I Sig ëï il
mod

.I :
TTPON HEARING WILLIAM WABD SPIN KB,

furtherord«r*d that the Retendent do «we a. sp-

th. defendant lUH no*. ttifetUt injva .ntotini u 
for Kptatra* » i **

KIDNEYS,DAMIANAI
readers.

■ DYSPEPSIA and gives A^-and the east, 
months hare passed we hope to be rega- 
larly in communication with you in ex
changing telegraph business between the 

~eesi and England. Please give us some 
foreign press for our papers here;

DAMIANA W
!

-S ?Far sale by LANGLEY 4 00., Druggists, and BOU 
OUEBAT 4 CO- noOdw . .3 .jUj£ fe |f 81

DCs I ft
o < “is

»iuov.
Finished to Oanso 1338; 13 p.m.- %i'lBBAVS WOBIW FBOM WINNIPEG.
To London: Winnipeg, the centre of 

Canada and metropolis of the greatest 
cereal producing region of the North 
American continent, sends greeting 
Weather clear and bright; thermometer 
30 above. We are a happy and contented 

for millions

lost

vioormSSl"
Mabstos Bsmxdy Go, 10 Pabx Plaox, Nsw Yoml

•pMwiy' ’

m if! 4]
tK M ia

O
«3u

5 P5“ o S® !gANOTHER WARD SCHOOL. si reriy,
For

1people end there ia room 
more. Gome rad join os in building up 
a grand Canadian nationality under the 
agis of “the flag that braved a thousand 
«ears, the battle and the breeze.”

WwNirxG, 18th.

Hg'
At the last meeting of the board of 

school trustees it was resolved to apply w 
the government for another ward school, 
to be established on Pandora cr Johnson 
street in the heart of the oity. The three 
Ward schools now established are already 
fall, and it is believed that the schools 
wants of the centre ward can no longer be 
disregarded in justice to that part of the

tVWG BALS^1*
Sellrnmm gs. S3 JsUi s«o « $6

SsSra U
°.3"

CO 3

H r home

Sent 13:48; 30 p.m.
CONGRATULATIONS AND ADMIRATIONS.
To Wipnipeg, from London, 8 42 p. 

m., Greenwich time. Received at Vic
toria, 12 38 p. m., Victoria time. We

THE EFFECT.
--------  only able to deal in oereala and boildings,

The Montreal Herald raya that a great bot to find accomodation rad happy homes 
deal of time has been loatand injury done for mlny thousands of your poorer breth 
by the prooeedingz instituted «gainst the M from this ride. Let ua hope they will 
o. P. Railway to prevent the extension of „ u- in tba petite marked ont and be 
the lice to Vancouver, _ It attributes the Ï credit to the nonntiy. ™ 
action to the apeoulatore to Moody town taken breathless by your kind wishes, 
lots, and thinks the decision may lead to M)d the on|, thing wë can, in th» hnr- 
a fall in real estate in Moody rod vicinity, ooqveiration ray » that we eongrat-
It will te remembered that Mr. Joatioe Q;ste ,nd admire"vop.
Gray was the only judge of British Col- London, Deo. 18.—Following are items 
ombia who sustained the view taken by o{ news (r0m to-day's Observer; We 
the supreme oonrt of Canada. have reason to believe that at the last

cabinet council it waa decided, if con
tinued difficulty te found in enforcing the 
law in Ireland, that a crimes Act should 
be introduced early next eeraion.

St. PaitBSBpaD, Deo. J8.—The Rus
sian government determines to uphold 
the candidature of the Prince of Moogrella 
for the throne of Bulgaria, rad to reject 
•teoluteiy the preteneiona of Priooe Fer- 
din end.

Braun, Dee. 18.-Up to the present 
progress made with the new tirer- 

man army bill has been very slow and the 
the reiohetag is showing no disposition to 
accelerate it.

London, Dec. 19.—The Queen has given 
one hundred pounds and the German 
perpr h— ordered a donation of five thou
sand marks to the sufferers of the South- 
port boat disaster.

CONSUMERS
BEWARE1

I5i y S’"'■

<city. 1◄ Sill s SS ft ii■ ici Imm» 1*1
§

Msi gThere are imitations nt the celebrated 
and old reliable

IV, § Im: J. B. PACE TOBACCOS. BARTHOLDI SOUVENIR.
OFFICIALLY COPYRIGHTED.

LIBERTY jBnli^tening theThe G*iaiM bee Ur FULL NAME

To the Rescue.: J. B» PACE etc. I know ’em eve 
are ready to giv 
and all from knowing hov 

“ That is no excuse 
ignorant girl because she 
be unprotected and pretty 

“ Don’t make the ai 
Midddliebury, turning his 
class. “ By Jove Î but si 
view !”

Glaacow got up and 1< 
explanation or adieu.

“What’s the matter 
mutual acquaintance who 

“ He’s taken it into 1 
must admire rural beauty 

>Meddlebury slylv 
which to look for fui

To the EditorWhile Mr. Wm. 
Downie is posing as the defender of the 
timber land grabbers in the columns ol 
the Times, I should like to enquire what 
special benefit he has conferred on th» 
country that entitles him to the privilege 
of securing timber lands for the sole pur
pose of eellipg them to speculators whose 
object in acquiring them ie to hold tfre 
lands for an advance I

Mr. Downie speaks of hie “28 years 
experience*’ in the province. I would ask 
him what good result has accrued from 
hie * experience?" What «rest benefit 
has he conferred on the province ? Did 
he discover Cariboo? Kootenay? Gassier? 
Omineca ? Anything ? Can he point to 
» single achievement in his “experience 
that entitles him to the gratitude of the 
people or the consideration of the govern
ment 1 Has he not always oome in at the 
“heel of the hunt” and then laid claim to 
the “brush ?”

Mr, pownie talks in a flippant manner 
of the island railway syndicate and their 
“gripsack," .oonoBBiing the fact they have 
expended $8,000,096 u> pop»truction, and 
that three of the firm reside ip the coun
try which they have made their bogie. 

When the writer in the Time» can 
- truthfully claim to bare done as much for 

the advancement of the country aa the 
bers of the island syndicate be will 

be entitled to pension.
While he ie rummaging for the evidence 

of hie valusses member of the common
wealth, I would advise him toaay nothing 
more about Grifsadxs.

tte
ON TR1 p*

STATUE OF LIBERTY,i tetori- 7« f HtP-H f- »
- ■ a V W----XI  n.lllfte P-J1.J. T il.nd iha

Bstte^stid New Y<wk Hsrbor Id the dUteoa; Also,

55M5Sti5rie£’
ful Bcmveolr Bookatsrk to worked on eholoe colored

J. B.
/Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 

Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Furies in Hospitals, 
--in short, everybody everywhere 

who has eoer given it a trial.
TAKEN INTERNALLY MIXED WIT* A 

WIVK G1.XB6 OF HOT MILK AXD 
BUGAS, IT WILL B* FOUND 

A NKVBB FAILINO 

CONI FOB
SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CO* 

GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 
CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 

PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER ÀlM) BOWEL COMPlÙtilTfr. 

SORE THROAT , Ao. 
APPLIED EXTERNALLY, 

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT THE MOWN 
LPPECTIVK AND BEST LINIMENT 6N 

EARTH p KEXOVING THE PAI» '
'arising FBP4

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEDMA- 
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST-BITES, Ac., he.

25cts. per Bottle.
Beware ol imitations.

time the
m résignation as papal 

owing to Ul-haattb.
Salvator MarUbilli baa begun a 72- 

daye' fast at Pbilippeville, Algeria.
In JanuaCT all the French employés on 

the Alsace-Lorraine railway in France 
will be dismissed and replaced by Ger-

Ase not o^ths Tin T*. , showing aU the detalto very otoarly, the r»- 
•Me having as Original Poem and a Calendar 

tor 1887, thus being » useful u well aa ornamental 
mir (or the year. Will also look haadaoaae aa a 
iMfcia far the centre table. A beautiful and

"nuetom *i cents ; two ro* 28 oom

(To agents, »1.00 per do«en)Jree by mafl. Postage

Liberty Mairafg Company,

■

■ The British have captured Boahoway'i
7% te held atXUrosh, 

Ireland, Jo protest against Vandeleur a 
eviction pyecem.

At Tu)lone, Iceland, yesterday, two 
process servers were badly beaten.

The police were hoodwinked by the 
Parnejlitp mepjber» on the VandeTeur es
tate in County Clare, frelend, who es
caped with all tiie rent due.

A committee haa been organised in 
London for raising funds for » woman’s 
and girls' offering to Queen Victoria in 
honor of the fiftieth year of her reign.

An avalanche has killed a band of 
seventeen smugglers, who were hiding 
near Quinpelpee, Austria.

A dhtisfactory agreement has been made 
With the Lidians to Dakota by the tJ. 8. 
government.

About 560 feet of the Pennaylvania 
railway wharf, in Philadelphia, caved in 
y estera.,, sod s ham low b sostained.

Ex Aldertpan MoQuade ha, been sen- 
tanned to zeyen yeari1 impriipniqant rod 
to pay a fine ot flfi,006.

Free Trade.
The redootion of internal rerenqe and 

the taking off of revenue stamps from 
Proprietary Medioinw, no doubt bra 
largely benefited the oôosomera, as well 
jra relieving the burden of home manu
facturers, Especially » thia the cue with 
Qrpen’e Auauft Fkpxr rad Boeehee’t Ger
man Syrup, he the'reduetiep of thirty-six 
dents per 'dozen, has been added fo in
crease the riie of the bqttle. oontàining 
these yeipedies, thereby giving one-fifth 
more medicine i, théJÿ oen< size. dWf1 
Flower for Dyapep,» rad fciver Oom- 
piriot, end the Goman Syrup tor dough 
sod Long Troubles, have perhaps, the 
largest rale of mf medicines in the 
world. The advantage of ingraftied size 
ot the bottles will be greatly appreciated 
by the rich rad afflicted, in every town 
and village in civilised countries. 8am- 
pie bottles for 10 rente remain the

——-------T——-------
syrup hr Fig:».

Manufactured only by the California 
Fig Syrup Oo., Sra Freodaoo, Gal., is 
Nature's own true Laxative. Thia pleas
ant liquid fruit remedy may te bed of 
Langley A Oo. Sample bottle» 'free. and 
hnp bottles st 76 rente and $1 36.

to rat on the Liver, Kidney*, rod Bot grot»y>et tho/ooghly;In d^tel^hred,-

and kindred Ills. dw!8

SFLzsnœ ^tBiyszftZBe,.
London to Hosmer, Nfon treal: Congrat

ulations o» yôur splendid arrangements. 
London time, 8^6. Greenwich.

Bambbidge.

jolwCm tlier
“ J had heard of her," 

I was not quite prepared 
ate a furore on the board

INCORPORATED 1884.48» AGREE.
'.vg

CAUfOip HURSfRI CO.BOX ♦» n)LZ #ZZUf.
Horreur., Dec. 19.-G. O- W »« 

ager commercial cable; It ia ritePV JW1 
vêlions to think of 9,600 miles of lapd line 
end over 1,000 milee of wa cable in an on- 
broken circuit. We have a patched wire 
between Donald and tht ooast, or it would 
have been even better. It shows that our 
idea of a transcontinental line en route from 
Bngiftn4 tp Australia is not an idle dream.

Ç. B. Hosmer.

“ She’s creating quite e 
head,” said Middlebury, 
worse ; I stay here the twe 

off—he can’t stand 
at a time. * Good Lord !"

This exclamation was q 
of twenty or thirty young 

to worship at the a 
s time the girls had | 

the honor that was done tj 
of so many could hardly 
attention, and not a fev 
sent in that direction, resi 
smile and some spoilt-dish 

Herébert Glaacow stood 
of sight of the galleiy, bt 
all th at was passing. M 
taining" a coterie of deoc 
whose , jollity made Glal 

among the crowd, Je 
of tiiè genuine Yankee, 
the whole thing out of

For Bale at Low Figures,
sT Fruit* 

Trepteal,
quaihTvinm

jftxLL vgerre, a.

ms i ,
PLUMS, PRUNES AND APRICOTS

ON NTBOMUH ftTOCK.
Our toeUittos lor Paektaf and Shipping Ie, 

points are oneuipaaeod.
STEwidlOrOatokW Ad<nw

fiAllMEMIA MUMIIY Eft.J4MM Rack ■Ramacu. NhS, Cal.
WWW* *Wy*, \e

I--

TREESEF8 P.T JOHNSTON & CO.
A FUHB9T9,m m

mam STOCK Of Ml desouftmuh,

London, W„tmin-
sjtez: We should te happy indeed po hear 
from yon when yon ezpeet Jo be through 
to Sao Francisco. It wpold not sorpnre 
os any day to heap you aye through, after 
the enormous strides that have attended 
your efforts. I know thi* must be very 
gratifying to yon, rod we shall dm* .no
tera tb yon all bye and bye, of pprh.ps 
to-morrow, to-day being Sunday,

Bamemdgb.

y:
Also, Grass, CSevsr and other Seeds si the LOW- 

BBT BATES sad of the best quality.

srs overrunning the country. _ .
For further particulars eee our priced OabJogo* 

which wUl be forwarded post free oo application.
NURSERY,

OsJhcraB.r Bred.

To the Rescue.
“When all other remedies fail," for

Wild Strawberry bornée to the Irwene.” 
Thos write. W. H. Orooker, droggiat, 
Waterdown, and adds that “Ite aalee are 
large and inerpraing.” tn-th-«t-dw

t»o Sot'ffefHJ.

Do qot delay, if .offering froip roy 
form of Bowel Oornplaint, however mild 
apparently inay be the attack, bot qsePr, 
Fowler’s Bztraro of Wild Strewbegry. If 
1» the eld, reliable cure for all form* ol 
Sommer complainte that require prompt 
treatment. Ask yoor druggist and all 
dealers in patent medicines, tu th-rat-dw

SEED

*¥*?Pr. Powell’s Letter.

A \
Oiie

DR. JORDAN’S

»
To the Editor'.—It seems to me Some

what puerile to have sent yon for publi- 
cation » letter of Dr. Powelt’a, written in 
1379 as an endorsement of Mr. Duncan 
in 1886. Besides the changed viev«, which 
time and inereased information may bring, 
I think the Indian superintendent **may 
fairly claim the statute oi .limitation* in 
respect of this matter. ,

A malcontent on trial for disloyalty or 
treason would scarcely expect to plead ef
fectually in extenuation of deserved pun
ishment some endorsement of reputable 
conduct made years previously, before he 
had shown the cloven foot whioh had been 

r years succbssfolly concealed.
Dr. Powell is quite able to defend him

self and explain the .cop»istopcry of. hie 
own opinions without help from m*. In
deed I do not know but what he holds the 
same views to-day that be held in 187& 
although, from a general acquaintance, J 
should judge that he would have materially 
changed them, with the changed oircum-

THE OLD RELIABLE
JOHN bull

BITTERS.
HUSHIM OF AIATWIY, of the ^occasion. Glasco 

momeqt, and then walkA DIRECT CIRCUIT.
New WzannssTEB, Deo. 19.—Bern 

bridge, Riondop, Expert to have wires 
completed between Nag-Westminster rad
----- Francisco byjfew ffrar’z dey. and
will te pleazed to give Oanso e dirrat 
oirouit to that city on completion. We 
join yop in drinjkitig anqoera to the new 
connection. Wneoit.

setbrns anrorows yKtyopp.
Wire were then pot through ria Torob- 

to, Buffalo and St. Lon» to New Orleans, 
when the following message» were ex
changed:

ni rounrer siwr.

5??:
“Uêére‘Be is now”* 

“ Couldn’t stand it any 1 
“ pert, you’ll haye to 

9* S fine actress. Her 
every time.”

' “It seems to 
eeriougly, “that if we 
youth ] and innocence,

PM

Ctoeso LzxrâHûwjoavoiee
San

et me genVNE^UALLED.

A. B. GRAY 4 00.,
IMPERIAL

yA Here Thing.
A Son* Coke yqe Stnotro Ooiipisini*. 

Procure irom' yaur druegirt one rent 
bottle of Dr. Fowlir’a pZtract of: Wild 
Strawberry and use according to djteo- 
Jlons. It is infallible for Diarrhqra, Uhol- 
era hforbos, Pander of the Jtomajsh rad 
Bowels, ap.d Pbolera fofautugb

tu-th-rat-dr

FEDERATION LEAGUE i ÿoor girls in a m
^Pbor girls !”

“Mfabr
“ Yputh and innocenci 

’ “Hear, hear!"
The Yankee held his 

mouth and shook the bei 
on in his efforts at re 
They began again, and1 
becoming too much fo 
Glaacow sprang to his fe

4< Anything further wi 
insult," he' exclaimed] 
attracted toward Miss w 
and I espouse her cause

The silence of death 
y all knew that Glescow’s 

actions, and while per 
coward among them, n<j 
wcand*l over a servant j 
the class was left to pun 
unwelcome or eruptive |i 

“ Ry George ! I’ll 
Ballenger, as he ente

UIHNM BIUUWR.SOLE AGENTS FOR ». O.for

FARMING LANDNEW ORLEANS TICKS.
To New Orleans—New Westminster, 

$. O.j «ends kindliest greeting to her 
southern sister, end best wishes for the 
coming season, ^eathor cloudy; ther
mometer 41 above, got fa It with you Ï 

New Westminster 1$.
To New Westminster, B. 0.—Mapy 

thanks. We return tenfold the greeting» 
of onr northwest fitter. Weather mild, 
75 above.

: m
FOR SALE!

ISLAND RAILWAY AT ESQUIMALT

-t - -
Happiness »d4

Are important problem», the former de
pending greatly on the latter. Everyone 
u familiar with the healthy properties of 
fruit, and no one can afford to be sick and 
paiserable while the pleasant concentrated 
liquid fruit remedy gyrup of Figf-may be 
had of oqr enterprising druggist»,

i•s. iinfrwlyMy only oblert is to call attention to 
the eeeentihl weakness ot a cause whioh 
needs each bolstering re |hu childish ef- 

Youra, eta., A-

&

■SB

«StoSm IfïîBïïTof faddra'SteSn
■ accorapanie* therecox-ery from Wasting Fevers.

-
ao srrscrivs and certain

*<&&&**\ ■“ z
S0 fy ah DtyLn in Utdiàna.

!bav» *uw*Eio$ P9,W$iê!
Roui Ammvs,

\New Ozlzxns 19.fort exhibits.
Victoria, 20th December, 188».t m THE SOCIAL PROBLEM.

When later organizations seek to bring 
•boot a deed level system among work
men end place all claawa, skilful and 
nanism, Isay and diligent, on the rame 
footing, they endeavor to rat up an atti- 

system which no amoeot of bolster
ing oas or should make successful. It is 
se unfair to the workmen themselves as it 
is Moioat to the employers. A very good 

m point ia suggeatod by a contem
porary- Two manufacturers started in 
busiuesa about the same time# sna were 
obliged by trade* onions to pay equal 
wages to the;r hands. One earned <* b*s 
business in a careless, thriftlese fashion^ 
and fell gradually behind hand. The 
xtiher made a close and intelligent study 
of hia xbuaineea and the material» em
ployed in it, improving hia 
^seeking freah maikete, with the result 
Abat in a few years he had acquired a for- 

The workmen of the former had

TERMS EASY.

:

SPW WESTMINSTER.
T—

Lragley * Oo. New-Ttee Time to SsecelBle.

A COn- Ft-cproatiom ' iW.

UnfertBOatr.

To INN Eduoe—It » a pity for the 
.useras, of the mura that Mr. DeOreaus, 
the gentleman who moved the resolution 
at the roti-rawerage meeting,» not a tax
payer. That ia to ray, he haa not paid hia 
taxes for at least two years. And yet he 
has aa much, if not more, to ray than any 
mm who promptly discharges all hia obli
gations. Tick-Tack.

6,690 Acres
FRASER RIVER DELTA LANDS

>'HUNTING OK ID BITKS.

The 0km Arrive freg» H*11.fax. siA Luxury and Necessity
For rich and poor who wish to enjoy good 
health, and who do not wish to resort to 
bitter bitter nauseous liver medioinw and 
Wthartite, ia the concentrated liquid fruit

Lragley & Oo., Victoria. Jfldw

ML-Vwr vrmtmmi». Dm- iff.—The 
three nine-ponnder ran», with samagw, 
arrived here toeday fro» Halifax, and are 
awaiting transhipment to Virtu ria.

The weather ie turning raid, wi* e 
high easterly wind blowing rad heavy 
raina sines noon. It will probably turn 
to snow.

i|; Fullem; JT,.,,1,1 shout
1» he rewarded

■ MiralVNewteteftRWA1
petion,

New York OHj-
“ Who’d you say it 

don of Ballenger, his 
“Herbert Glaacow.

-9?If: $60,990 jçrM.ÿra^for.T.n»
TEISMUPWESW

SfSSRÆàï!. . . . . .
ere a well day-wre all broken down with

WSheffidK^’T^dtZÏ^atentihôra

rara» the ehil^ fo, me, when BordockBloodBittora

fltofrtl.Æ^g,Rfdid. to-th-ratdw

The jPerfecîio» tether freely, and he 1 
he’d form a ring ri^hi 
every one, one at a tuÉ 
say he was going to mil 
he'd see .to her—I supti 
to school and then mail 

“ That fellow’s dand 
Mr. Herndon, bluntly] 
ote for everyday life.

SomeUiiBg Wrong, |ej»«where.

BMW
taste, acceptable te the etomaeh, heimleee 
in ite nature, peinleae yet prompt rod 
thorough in ite ration. For sale by Ienff- 
lay A 0o., Victoria Udw

TARS
r, 0ABIBOOTO LOAN 0N M0RTOASEXo id Edhobi-—The Standard re

ports 160 persons in attendance ftt the, 
soti-sewerage meeting. The X>mrt rate 
the namber et 7fl. Anqther aathority, 
who wre there eras 43 were nrereol by 
eotael count. Which is right?

iL
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ON HOUSE,
imriGAIV LAKE,
A N. RAILWAY.

FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
ming Scenery. Beeutthti Uk*. 

Retreat Every ÜM» Hop»

O. MORTON,
hotel.

IA MILLING AMD MINIM ON ' 
(UMITED)

No. 10.

KREBY GIVEN THAT AK Al
one cent per 

i of the above Company, payable 
office, Langley street, Victoria, on 
muary next, after which date all

r share has been levied

t remains unpaid shall

! the Directors.
G BO. A. BARG

18S6.
ISON.
Boctffia»

dettdw

e BEST FARMS ON VANOOUYHt 
Lpply on the i remises.

JAMES HA BART,

EY TO LOAN
IE AT LOW RATS*

• FARMING LAUDS PM MU 
EASY TIMM BY

top & MASON,
TE AGENTS

British Colombia,
-2 Grfceham Bcitdinf* 
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IOLDI SOUVENIR,
HALLY COPYRIGHTED.

nlightening the 
World.
I

E MANUFACTURED AMD NOW ON, 
tie the only yid correct wwvçffir

TUE OF LIBERTY,
Brooklyn Bridge, Bedloe'e Island, the 
sw York Harbor In the dlataaee; atao. 
ALLION, Portrait and Autocrate at 
artist M. BARTHOLDI. Th6 beha|l- 
sokmark Is worked on choice colored 
rail the details very dearly, there- 
■f so Original Poemead a^Otisadsr

> mm

•STi Mia. A banllM md

» COTS ; TB» FOR U OBnS.
» per dowo^tee by “

Maimfg Company,

at Low Figures,

. JOHNSTON &C8.
S FLOMSTf,

Clover and other Seeds el the LOW- 
idol the beet quality. UsssisIndustry i 

charred by
*îaompaM<Om«CB*
«t free oa sFpBmttee. 

SEED STORE,

DK. JOBM»

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,
7M

_jtoi
40 Sand tor boah.

O AliD

imperial-

ATION LEAGUE
am or this branch or *»*

ma

si a--,_AA^.'TV.V.M
MLecal Ddsnnr. ’and gpoe
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WARE, SATCHELS
Good, which ere open foe

NG STORE,
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“Sit down,” Mid Ballenger, ahortly, “I want 
t0 Ghaeow ITM and proved to light a

KITTY'S LOVER.il “I don't aw how you ever did it." ; 1 
i, “I fhiwV he is a üttle imprudent myself, but 

I do love you so much that I find I am selfish 
enough to take advantage of his âf?R$êi£ 
Would you mind very much- living in a small 
house and having but one servant?’

“That would be jolly! I think I should like 
that. You see if one’s house were little, dfc 
wouldn’t hold so many fools.”

“That is an unanswerable argument in its 
favor.”

“And the one servant—that is still better. 
I’d like Chappie.”

“Do you consent?”
‘‘That means you. I don’t know about that. 

Ÿou see I’ve often thought of the little house 
and Chappie, but I’ve never thought of you go
ing along, and then I don’t know what she will 
say. You see if I should displease her she 
wouldn’t go.”

“Could you tell me whether you could love

sOne day Ballenger found him at the dub, 
looking a tittle preoccupied.

“What is it?” asked Ballenger, standing 
squarely in front of Glascow and looking upon 
him with sympathetic gravity.

“When am I to see Miss 
Glascow, fctyiAg to hidfe his impatience.

“Oh! in a few weeks now, I should say,” re
plied Ballenger, lightly. “That is, 1 suppose 
so. There is some difficulty,’ he continued 
after a moment’s hesitation. “They very much 
regret the entanglement, just at prwwnt. 
is only seventeen—ought to be in school 
don is responsible for her, and he is a tittle 
offish about your—your becoming acquainted

“ That’s what I tike about lfim ; it’s so rare. 
You can’t snap a rock in anyiPctirection here 
without hitting a fortune hunter, but you’d have 
a grand old search to find a man who could see 
true worth and choose it out of the gutter. ” 

“That’s all rot ! True worth don’t oome out 
of the gutter. ”

•“ Perhaps he has not taken her for a gutter 
daisy: It doesn’t make any difference ; he’s my 
man, and you’ll find that you won’t repent if 
you take my advice. ”

“That’s all beyond my control”
“ Yoii can get hold of the young man, and 

when the proper time comes—”
thing I don’t want hastened or 

It’ll all come too quick any

tfeWwMe not beat pleaaed with her achool, and the
"^æ^rr^'aathAV're.

. — plied Mrs. Herndon, not very well pleased.
Welch?’ asked “She is as innocent as a child,” replied Glas

cow, quickly. “I only inferred incipient rebel
lion because she said she just ‘would oome. ' I 
t hought it charming, but then X think every
thing she says is charming.”

I Mrs. Herndon looked down without replying. 
She “You think me troublesome and im

Perhaps I am, but I have the face of an angel 
for an excuse. ”

“I will see you to-morrow,” said Mrs. Hem- 
don, moving away. ~ ,-r:

Just at that time Glascow felt himself to b* 
not very good company for a gay dinner party, 
and turned to make his escape unobserved. He 
passed through the conservatory, and was just 

►pen a side door when some one arose 
his elbow.

John Patterson was driving his venerable 
horse slowly homeward from the little village 
of Briarton.

not wooing too ‘
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life of him to turn his head, rolled his fgreat 
black eyes towards the substantial stone farm
house, m the hope of catching a ‘glimpse of Kit
ty, the farmer’s comely daughter. But, though 
John kept his eyes turned in their sockets till 
liis head ached fearfully, he saw nothing of Kit 5 
ty.

John was desperately in love with Kitty 
Wynne, and had been for many a day, and yet 
he dared not tell her so. 'swos

He generally managed to bow to her when he 
met her, but even that always brought a great 
lump into his throat, and turned hjs face. the 
color of a peony. * "

As John passed over a tittle knoll and out of 
sight of the house, the farmer’s great orchard— 
the trees ready to break down under the weight 
of ripe fruit—was before him.

“What a while that miller kept me waiting 
for my grist. I’m as hungry as a bear. I must 
Itave a pocketful of thdle yellow beauties to eat 
on my way home. ”

And with this John drew rein, scaled the 
fence and struck out for his favorite tree.

He knew as well as Farmer Wynne did where J . 
the best apples were to be found. X

John had filled his pockets, and was about/to 
retrace his steps to the wagon, when he caught 
the flutter of a dink dress through a cluster of 
trees and heard Kitty’s merry voice in conver
sation with some one.

Stealing a hasty glance through the trees, 
John recognized Kitty’s companion to be her 
cousin, Hetty Shaw, from thç village.

They were coming directly towards the tree 
under which John was standing.

What in the world was he to do4 
He did not fancy running away like a detect

ed thief, and his trembling knees and palpitat
ing heart warned him, that if-he would not die 
then and there tie nfii* seek a!* place of conceal
ment. . " b'” r- -

To add to John’s embarrassment, he was 
conscious that he was not ih the least “tidied

y He was in his eve 
matter worse, his
flour, which had somehow got on while he was 
waiting for his grist at the mill. 

v John glanced up into the tree, but the foliage 
was not thick, and there was little chance for a 
hiding-place there.

Near the tree was an inverted hogshead,
“I shan’t go out till then—I’ll tell you—what which had beèn used as a stand from which to 

shall I call you?” pick apples from the tree.
“Herbert.” The hogshead had once been used as a tem-
“I’ll tell you Herbert—now I have forgotten poraiy dog-kennel, and a hole, perhaps eighteen 

what I intended to say. ” . inches in diameter^ had been made to admit the
“Say something else; your pretty head is full deg. 

of things that I long to hear.” There was no time to be lost.
“I wpnder what?’ - The hogshead afforded tjie only retreat with-
“Say ‘Herbert I love you with all my heaffit,. in the trembling young man’s reach* and he waa 

and will marry you at once. ’ ” f not long in squeezing himself inside of it.
“Herbert I love you, and will marry yefu— The girls came on and sat down on the grass

how long is at oncer’ right where John, by stooping down and peer.
“It varies—say from an hour to three weeks.” ing through the circular hole, 6ould watch them.
“I may as. well leave that to mamma. I Kitty, he thought, looked prettier and bright- 

know I will have to do so eventually.” er than ever in her pink dress, and the sun,
“I shall maint, upon an immwtiate marriage I which was setting in —the west, made her 

have already waited more than a year.” brown hair as golden as the apples in hêr lap.
“She don’t care how much _you insist. Chap- Kitty held-up an apple by the stem, saying—

>ie, come here!” she called, as the girl looked “Name it, Hetty; but not Will Juice, nor
n. “Do you know who this is?’ She asked of Jerry Davis, nor— ’
the confused maid-servant, who had halted half- “There, stop; the apple is named,” said Het- 
way. > „ ty, merrily.

“No, miss.” Kitty pared and ate her apple, carefully sav-
“It's him. Now you may go. Do you know ing all the seeds.

I think it will be just fun to mind you? I know When she had them all in her chubby hand, 
you are good.” she held them out for Hetty to spell the name.

“I shall tiy to be when you shall become my Touching each seed with her finger, Hetty 
good angel,” he said. spelled—

“And I—I shall do all I can to make you “J-o-h-n Pia-t-t-e-r-s-o-n. ”
happy, Herbert.” “It spells exactly. Why, Kitty, what are you

“God bless you. You have a kind and loving blushing for ? One would think that fellow’s 
heart.” name was spelled out in your heart in indelible

“I don’t take any credit to myself, for I was letters* by the way you look.” 
fortunate to be born that way.” Kitty said nothing, tbough^sbe^lookedrun-

“It is a priceless boon to me, however you commonly sober for her, John thought, and he 
came by it.” v wondered if the girls didn’t hear his heart beat.

A great deal more of similar chatter was ex- thought, too, that Kitty was angry that
changed, between thia pair of lovers. It was anyone would suppose that she oared for hnn. 
after ne had risan to eo.Vnd they were standing How humble he fefe he <*>lud scarce tell why;

“Now, really,” Kitty, said her cousin, with a 
bantering laugh, “if you don’t drive away that 
forlorn look, I shall think you care more than 
vour oride will let you acknowledge for

Th
than

>
was intendeed. ”

laaava mivm j do you know, I do not tike to 
elbow the crowd that is always around her— 
neither do I tike to have her surrounded by 
such a crowd. I’ve seen as bad men as Nanicio 
waltzing with her.”

“I’m with yon there and so is Herndon. 
Women don’t understand these things as we do.”

“Any engagements this afternoon? That is, 
I mean, are the ladies engaged?” Glascow asked.

‘‘Lillie is’nt—come at.three.”
Ballenger himself admitted Glascow, and re

mained in the drawing room until his cousin 
came down. She blushed painfully, and took a 
seat in the shadow. Ballenger continued his 
harangue—it happened to be about a new book 
he had just bought.

“And now since 'you have my opinion at 
length,” he said, getting up with much delibera
tion, “I will' step across the hall and read this 
wonderful book that is so near to me, but so far 
from you—dull creatures of clod-tike minds. ”

As soon as the door closed Glascow left his 
chair and took a seat on the sofa.

“At last!” he exclaimed and took possession 
of hef hand, which she left quietly in his. “Do 
you know that 1 have hj|d a dull time watching

God rest ye, merry gentlemen ; let nothing you 
dismay,

For Jesus Christ, our Saviour, was borfi on Christmas-
day. Hern-The dawn rose red o’er Bethlehem, the stars shone 
through the gray.

When Jesus Christ, our Saviour, was bom on 
Christmas-day. * r

“ That’s some 
interfeJt^fith.

he doesn’t suppoee I would wish to— 
‘That’s my idea, and It’ll come wrong if you to disturb her, or check ner proper advancement 

n’t look about while you’ve time.” in life.”
“ Bring nun around, then ; but mind you— “Well, you see, when you are introduced all

no traps !” that will pass out of our hands. They hold that
“ Bringing him around” proved not to be so a girl in love is not best equipped for studying. ” 

easy. Glascow met Ballenger s advances with “Wfll he send her to school?’ _•
repellent coldness, and was not in the least “He will if you will release him from the 
mollified when the latter informed him that his promise to be introduced. That was premature, 
defence of the tittle girl was “plucky, by Mrs. Herndon was not consultée!, and she 
gemini !” doesn’t coùsent.”

“ All right, old boy !” exclaimed Ballenger, as ‘.‘But some time—”
the other moved away. “You’ll find out some “It will be all right in a few years,” inter
day that you’re off your co-base. If I should rupted Ballenger. “I’ll guarantee that you 
start from Liverpool to Copenhagen,” he re- shall be introduced first—that is, if you wish to 

‘I wouldn’t make.that condition.”
San Fran- “I am hardly in a position to make con- 

cisco, cross the Pacific Ocean, sail through the ditions,” replied Glascow, proudly.
Chinese pirates, through the Indian Ocean, then “There’ is no pretence or—or subterfuge 
Suez, then across the Mediterranean, then by about the Herndons,” replied Ballenger. ‘They 
rail and water and flood. No, I’d just buy me • gave you evidence that they tike you, and it is 
a ticket and take a packet and get there and be genuine. When the time comes, nothing could 
done with it. But thefi if there’s any other suit them- better than to allow you an opportun- 
fellow that wants this other route, why, I say, ity to win Miss Welch, but until that time 
let him take it—let him.” comes—well, you understand?”

Glascow turned his back during this harangue, “I quite appreciate their deticacv,” heartily
“ Look at that girl with the brown hair ?” ex- and drummed softly upon the table. replied Glascow,” and I am sincerely gratified

claimed Frederic Middlebury, addressing a Since the “Glascow Manifesto," as his fast that the young lady in question has such kind* 
handsome young man who •stood near him. friends called his tittle ebullition in the cooking noble friends. May I ask a question without

“I see a dozen with brown hair,” replied school gallery, very few young men put in an impertinence?’ ^
Herbert Glascow, without moving his eyes, appearance there. Glascow Mmaelf w*s always “Certainly.” *.
“ and none of them passably good looking ? By «regent: bu6he kept well out of sight of the “If refers to money,’ he began, blushing tike 

» the lon^Harry 1” he exclaimed, as the thirteenth Mr. Herndon went one morning with his a girl “Is she at a first class school? Has she
brown head turned her face toward him. >' .* nephew, and came away highly amused, which monev enough?"

‘•That girl has no business cooking," said 8o much incensed Glascow that he thought bet- “She has nothing in her own right.
Middlebury, with sarcastic impatience. “ She ter of it, however, and kept his seat, inwardly is paying her bills—he considers it his dqty, 1
must be in charge of fools to allow her to think chafing at the vulgarity that well brought up believe. And just remember that cash will not
of such a tiling.” * menare forced to tolerate. be spared. He’s got more than he can ever use,

“les, they are; I .asked the matron. She • * «^Joarhed Miss to Mrs. Herndon and quite won that motherly
“1 *“ training for professional Welch with her companion L,d bLgan intruding woman by the delicately fervent way he spoke

, Then, after a mmute e heeitatmn, he y, con limenta them. Mise ChapmaS of tea paeeion.
leaned forward and whupered, “I am going to put her^ between Suaie and danger, from fnmt you gomg 

■ get introduced, being under the delusion that ihich vantoge ground the latter lookll ont in he aakeî
.he .. not a oook 111 give^ that a. an explana- much wonder, and atared innocenUy ^that no womancimld remet.

unf°“ Mto'mveto —’■ i HtidX

dlence and then turned up^Thia heel and left fld‘^toïer mothT™‘‘and they %ht ^^on’t ask to hemta^uted, or that she

^l^stmightwayte the secretary's office ^
and asked about brown-haired girls. The officer ^tTfte ^ L C^ppT w»teS to C “I ^ouldn^like to have her recovnize you,” 
whose vocal organs had been very suddenly put , wolddll.t ’,nd that's the way the poUce ^ H«md"n: ?me^r?FhoW "T*'
™.4?e ™mng order by a golden guinea, gave ua Bat ^ and Cousiq Joe were nwl ! Wy hey daughter had described Glascow when
aU the information in his power. The pre% think it w«s Urk if it weren't forthat poor^f »*hnn m the hght
one--the “stunner, he termed her-was Called fe„ow ttim, hU nose smashed by Lord tlani Y” can gratify me,’ he pleadeu Let me

The6 Tw^ltrr: think they were both to take *£*7» IdTngTmd

distance away and were to take the places of ..Pre8hie!>. rome one «Ued from below, and 1 «>“J5 y°« ‘he sidewalk I suppose
cook and assistant in some swell American pal- into ted the kernel of her romark-that is if f0” think me very foolish, he went on m reply 
T' M>y which was the cook nor jt kernel which few remarks from her laugh “but perhaps if you thought of
w!“ch w“ the assMtent, but the little one seem- ’glrla have. nothing night or day except one person, you
ed to be boss, and he d heard she was the best , . f.. . 6 , , ,. might be as extravagant as I. Everything is
in the class. - A*>out this tone Glascow kept his rooms ^mùng shadowy, yet as importunate as ever. ”

“One thing more,” and there was another pretty closely. The papero have a full account “I’ll see,” was the quiet reply, and the sub
material exchange of civilities. “Has any one h*8 escapade, and one of them came xwt in a wa8 dropped.
eke asked you anything of her ?” i°nS eloquent editorial about tiw un- 0ne drizzly, dreary evening in April, Glascow

“Not a soul.” Spelled license of young.men of the day. Mr. wag going to the city. He had been on a visit
“If any one should, please mislead .him. and Mrs. Glascow suddenly closed theti town home> wheré for some months -he had

The average swell has no business with knowing residence mid went to the country, bidding |>een accustomed to receive the warmest wel- 
8uch a child. ” adieu to their battered boy m a short note that ^ the moet ind

“ You may depend‘upon me, ” was the graefous contamed enough infomation for several legal from every, member of the family. Even the 
reply, and Glascow left the building. papers. ‘The next time our name u in. tiie eidest son had lately come to r^ard Herb as

For several succeeding mornings the gallery police record I will cut your allowance by half, quite an honor to the family. These gpod feel-
of the cooking hall held these two scions of old was the closing sentence. . ings were all strictly confined to the present,
families among the audience. had read the letter twice, and was m the eaoj1 an{j every Glascow holding himself in readi-

“I followed her home yesterday,” whispered 804 ™ beginning again, when Ballenger entered. negg to “disapprove” if anything worthy of that 
Middlebury, “and the very devil’s in it. She’s You are Herbert Glascow, are you? was the disagreeable adjective should occur, 
a domestic at Herndon’s.,r of the visitor. Herbert knew what' these soft warnings

“Then that settles your pursuit Of her.” “j the ungracious reply. meant, and was disposed to bask in the sunshine
“ For the present—yes. ” * ^ know—you don t look like him^ M jong M it remained, not having much faith in
“For the present ?” I ve got to say, I wanted to say tothe ita Hteadfastness. His “tittle infatuation” was
“I’ll keep my eye on her—if I don’t, some- n8hfc fellow. Now look here, he went on, pretty well understood, an4 while they were all 

body else wül/ nofc waltui8g»* ‘>u just wait unfcd to- for prompt rebellion, they accepted the
“Do you know, if I had an unmarried female morrow, and this tiling will be set right. As iong^quiet for what it was actually worth, and 

relative, I’d object to her knowing you.” luck would have it the Rev. Charles Brewer jt presaged nothing bad for the future.
“And do you know that if you had an un- was «resent, saw the whole fight, heard every With all these thoughts crowding upon him,

married female relative that was worth knowing word Lend Nanicio said and what was answered, entered a railway carriage and was astonish-
' Do you ^  ̂"Jw ’̂teU him te>t m. "

ejaculated Giaacow, scornfully, you1»he a hero to-mur»», a^-iteh »■**>« •* alo^f*  ̂ ” > G
“ You needn’t grunt,” replied Middlebury,. ever youll do to be teen, itenidoa wilt give a At the same time a coarse natured youth,
th unruffled screnitv. “AD a man’s got to do I g™nu ball in your honor. Hua taken this with tilt- usual flaming necktie and the wide

tiling up hot; he’s the fellow thats footing the plaid 8uit hurriedly
billstiMlay andtheyregood ones.” “How do you do, Mr. Giaacow? Cappie, it is

“Give abaU for me! excliumed Glascow m Mr aüacow' and m we needn’t be tightened 
astonishment. any langer.”
, “Lordl -He «ç you re the ghmdeet Giaacow stared in blank astonishment, but re- 
fellow in tiie country. But as to the baU, it is œ^red himself in time to raise his hat and re- 
partly to bring out his daughter, who is only 
seventeen. I think you’ll like her, for she is a 
good deal tike her father in largeness of heart— 
and her mother, too; they’re both bricks, and 
so is the girl” ^ .

Glascow was not best pleased to think of en
forced attention to a school «girl; but he swal
lowed that with the good news.

“I can’t begin to thank you,” he began,
“especially this setting me right before the 
public. I never was in a police scrape before, 
and I do hate to be classed with Dick Gunii, 
and the rest of that dissipated set.”

“Just you wait till to-morrow, and we’ll set 
you alongside of Washington and Lincoln. ”

Glascow smiled, but almost immediately the 
sombre look came back to his eves.

“I should so much like,” he began, 
long the bruisps, “if you could fi

arid keep her away from the police 
court, I don’t want her there, and I’ll pay the 
bond as soon as I can rake up the money. ”

“That’s all right!” exclaimed Ballenger, heart
ily. ‘ ‘She won’t he there. ”

“Are you sure?” .-
“Perfectly sure. I got a friend to go on hen 

bond, and put Up the money. That settles it 
“But have you seen her?”
“Uncle saw her, and she 

keep indoors. The cookin’ school has busted, 
that is, her part of it has. She’ll never go back 
there again.” •

“You are my true friepd,” exclaimed Glas
cow, offering his hand, which the other took 
awkwardly enough.

“You’ll find I am,” was the reply. “Now get 
yourself presentable. Uncle wants you, and so 
do ydtir friends. Good-by. ” '

&waGod rest ye. little children ; let nothing ydS af
fright.

For Jesus Christ, your Saviour, was born this Jiappy 
night;

Along the hills of Galilee the white flocks sleeping

do

about to o 
almost at

“Good evening, Mr. Glascow!”
“Good evening, Miss Welch. I was just 

seeking an exit, and I suppose I must hurry on. 
Since you are not of the party, I am supppeffif 
not to know you. ” ,

“I wonder who supposes thatT^she exclaim
ed, opening the conservatory door and leading 
the way among the plants and.hanging vines. 
“Come on; I am going to show you a new rose, 
just imported. ”

He hastened after her, but she almost ran 
until she reached an urn, richly flooded with 
moonlight from the east, but completely shelter
ed from the house by a dump of lilacs in full

“Isn’t the night pretty after such a hideous 
dav?” she asked as she turned to face him.

inai*R-' ,v »
“I don’t know—you must give me time. I 

suppose I must ask mamma something about it. ” 
“Don’t; learn this sweet lesson of me. 

like to have me near you sometimes. Do you 
not?’

“I rather believe I do. ”
He took her hand and pressed it to his tips. 
“If you knew how well I loved you, you- 

ould forgive my impatience.”
find any trouble about forgiving,” 

she replied with the Self-possession of a child; 
“it is rather pleasant than otherwise 

uldn’t make up my. mind to-day. ”
He stood quietly for a moment, looking with 

rather sad eyes upon her. She looked slyly 
up, then with a rose leaf blush, she said,—

“I suppose you always win—you must.” 
must?”

When Christ, the Child of Nazareth, waà bom on 
Christmas-day. , * You

God rest ye, all good Christians; upon this blessed 

The Lord of all good Christians was of a woman

Now all your sorrows He doth heal, your sins He 
takes away ;

For Jesus Christ, our Saviour, was bom on Christmas-
w

“I shan’tmarked to the assembled company, ‘ 
sail for New. York, cross overland to , but IDinah Maria Muloch Craik.

-BONNY BROWN HAIR; from afar, ” ^ ...... I xi*i
“It was no duller than being watched from 

afar,” she replied, unconsciously allowing him a 
. HH glimpse of her mental attitude. £

“Perhaps, after all, I hack better not tell. “Then I may hope you are not altogether 
Madam would be sure to say it was unlady-tike, indifferent to me?.’ he asked, leaning a little 
and mamma, but I would never tell her. You nearer.
are expected to dinner thi* evening. ” “Itold you a Jong time ego that Hiked ycu,”

He arrived half an hour before the dinner ahe replied with truthful simplicity,
was in the room.. “ I .want something more' than that; I wtmt

your lovg. Nothing leas will satisfy me. * I 
have lovod you. a long time—you can hardly 
understand how well.” » , -,

“Yes I can,” she replied, “for the last three 
months I have been waiting for you to rescue 
me from that mob, and if it hadn*t been for 
your eyes, I would have cried more than I did. 
They kept saying that they loved me. Don’t 
move, I want to love you my own way.”

He gently turned his head and kissed the 
roses in her hair for answer.

pOR
day?” she ask 

- “I must bid you good night at once,” he said 
gravely.

“Not until you have seen my roses,” she re
plied, ‘ ‘and then l am 
quét, the onl; '

MARRYING A COOK.

BY ASA OLANVAL. i-d

plied, “and then I am going to give you a bou
quet, the only one that has been gathered. ”
. She leisprely looted over tiie bush and select
ed the prettiest flowero, but some of them were 
stubborn, arid refused to be broken. Mean
while the conversation did not lag,

“Why are you in such a hurry to go?” she 
asked.

“Because I ought to go.” -
“Don’t you get tired of ‘ought?’ I do, and I 

never hear anything else. I ought to go back 
to madam’s to-morrow. I oughtn’t to talk so 
much. I ought to be more womanly. You seer 
what makes all the difference in the world, I 
don’t believe any of these oughts. ”

“Come, now, give me my roses; if you do not,
I shall miss something that I would not for all 
the world.”

“Perhaps you don’t care fot my roses?” she 
asked.

“Yes, I do; only give them to me. I can’t go 
without them. ” *

“But J don’t understand your huny.”
“Suppose you were a gpod friend of mine, 

which I hope you are, and should know that by 
standing here between two fires I should 
great risk of losing my happiness; would you 
wish me to stay?”

“No,” she replied, with a silvery laugh. “If 
your haziness is at stake, go by all means; but 
I can’t see how you could engage to dine upon 
such an important evening. I think when my 
happiness is at stake, I shall camp on the spot, 
as Cousin Joe -says. ”

“Now give me the rosea. Goodnight!”
“Good niglit, Mr. Giaacow.”
“By gemini! but you’d catch it if the old lady, 

should find this out!” said Ballenger, following 
Glascow from behind the lilacs.

“I couldn’t help it,” replied Glascow, linking 
his arm into that of his companion. “What can 
a beast of à man say to an innocent child like 
that?”

* ‘Nothing. I quite understand your case, but 
I doubt if the old lady would.”

They walked on in silence until they-came to

‘They are pushing this too far,” said Ballen
ger. ' “I thiiik I see a schemê to help you. ”

Several ^eeks after the Hemaon dinner 
pasty, Herbert Glascow, who had not since, 
oeen invited to the Herndon residence, received 
an invitation to a grand ball to be given in honor 
of the only daughter, who thèn would make her 
first appearance in society. Glascow was not 
particularly interested in the daughter of the 
Herndons, but he intended to look in some time1 
during the evening, principally to keep up a. 
friendly intercourse.

It was late when he entered. He took a seat 
in à recess, and watched listlessly the (jancere as 
they whirled past.

‘■You’ve come at laxt:" exclaimed Ballenger,

hour. Mrs. Hi
“I wished particularly to see you,” she said, 

meeting him with a friendly smile. “It seems 
we have all made à slight mistake—nothing 
very -grave,” she added, noting his look of 
alarm. “But finit, I must rectify an error. I 
hate mysteries. The child whom you know as 
Suaie Welch is our*daughter, Lillie Herndon, 
she took, the other name in the cooking school 
for reasons. You made the mistake, 
others—qty husband and Jerome—let' i 
However, that makes no difference. What I 
wished to say is that We believe we must dis
courage Lillie’s being wooed too pertinaciously 
—too exclusively. We think it better that she 
should see a tittle more of the world. At the 
same time, if we were free to choose, you would 
be. our choice, and we most heartily bid you

:

Herndon

ityday garb. To make the 
clothes were covered withand the

t run on.

“When the engagement is announced they’ll 
let me alone don’t you think?’ _ /

to let me see her during 
with a wistful, pleading «“Yes, dear."

M.

God-speed.” 
“That is fair, and I thank you,” Glascow 

replied, with a countenance not all expressing
thanks.

People came in, and there was no more time 
for confidential discussions.

Lillie was sent out to dinner with a callow 
youth, whose daring boyish nonsense kept her 
dimples in perpetual play. Glascow caught her 
eye twice, but be could not claim the smile that 
hovered about her tips, since it played there 
perpetually.-

“Hush now," she whispered to her cavalier. 
“Some of my mentors are getting ready to 
frown.”

“Have you more than one?” he asked, with a 
comical grimace of commiseration.

“Four at the table,” she replied.
“Your mamma and papa,” he enumerated, 

looking about* him, “and possibly your cousin; 
but where’s the fourth? Some of these glitter
ing dames with a mouthful of pearls made to. 
older at seventy-five dollars

very respectful question, see- 
mother was possessed of the

m

a set?”
This was not a 

ing that the boy’s 
said pearls.

Lillie blushed and felt uncomfortable.
“I’ve said something—I see I have. I hav’nt 

the least idea what it is, but forgive me any
way,” the boy whispered.

She did her best to return to the same light 
mood, but it was of no use, and she began to 
wish for the dinner to end. . It did so at last. 
In the drawing room Lillie found herself along
side the boy’s mother, who proceeded to ask 
questions. Lillie answered them, but began to 
find this worse than the dinner, when the men 
came in from the dining-room. Glascow looked 
toward her for a moment, and then seated him
self beside a lady who had long been upon

» terms with his cousin» Mary Stanly, and

t consideration
a gate.

■abetween this pair of lovers. It was 
afterlie had risen to go, and they were standing 
near the door, when, looking up with an karch 
smile, she exclaimed,—

“There is one thing I regret.”

“It would well be worth trying if the neces- ■ 
sity existed. Since it doesn’t—”

“Oh, 1 su 
us up with 
there’s one

evening after evening with a lot of’people that I 
don’t care two straws for. I’m going to exclude 
everybody that I don’t tike. Is that called 
elusive?”

“One kind—yes; and the best kind, too»to 
my mind.”

“We’ll have your near relatives and mine, 
and Gwendolen Ridgeway—I don’t know ahy-

“It will be left with you,” he replied in the 
usual tone of loverhood.

“Are you going to let^ne do as I tike abput 
everything?’

“I am of opinion that I am,” he repli 
some hesitancy; “but still no matter ho

; gyü

b crimson. “You do not know John Patter- 
we do, or you would not utter what you 

have. He is not awkward at home with his 
mother. You ought to see how kind and com 
siderate he is to her. Father drops in there 
often, and he says there isn’t a more noble- 
hearted man to be found. John is industrious: 
do you know what he does with his money ? 
Father svys he is paying off themortgage on his 
mother’s tittle farm, and that when he 
few pounds more than are necessary for a pay4 
ment, he expends thpm for books. Mark my 
words, Hetty, John Patterson will ÿet be a than 
that you will be proud to class among your 
friends. He has intellect of no common order. 
It’s only his great bashfulness- that keeps him 
now down.”

“Now, Kitty, you are too absurd,” and Het
ty laughed as though she thought her compan
ion in jest. “Well, it is leap year; you had bet
ter offer yourself to this paragon. I -dont’t be
lieve he will refuse.” :

“Ï know no one whom I would sooner marry 
—so there !”

And Kitty’s face was scarlet with blushes as 
she made the frank acknowledgment

Bit John was not looking at her now.
He was crouched in the most remote part of 

various gestures to 
which threatened to

wasidof thing much,”«aan „
Just then a vision of tulle passed near, but

was M2to her beauty, her 
manners and kind

no doubt to be attributed 
wit, her graceful» pleasing

Ridgeway!” whispered 
lady to Lillie. “For the last ten years 

have noticed that all the- handsome young 
feltowa turn to her. With the exception of my 
my bey Godfrey, there is not a good looking 
man in thé room except young Glascow, and you 
see where he is.”' ^ >/

“I think cousin Jerome is handsome,’’ re
turn*! Lillie. '^v'P

“Yes—but not so handsome as Mr. Glasoqw.”
At this moment Mrs. Herndon sent Jerome 

to conduct Lillie to the piano, and the conver
sation was broken off.

After the guests were gone, Lillie sât looking 
into the fire with a dissatisfied expression about
her mouth. • v- _

“I cannot imagine why all that length of “Ï am of opinion that I am,” he replied with 
table should b£3ad to Hire such a X to “°me heaitancy; “hot .till, no matter How much 

here and êxre ua! Our own family, with J6 ,®” ni loye, wo should remember tiiat all 
Mr. Giaacow and that pretty woman, would >. mortrf and baUe to err andwMelbe-
have been nice. But no, at the dinner I had to ItfFBthat you apd.X mU afeaost nevex diMgree;
^^3fL^1altoHr=hrT^  ̂

h^p’^very

He^dtnT ‘^thTl^t^iVtyfaierent,””' “Well, your expectation. »e rrore moderate the hogshead, trying by

q)B .. d r don^want von to invite ttuuT old «inietime» ehould have a downright quarrel, The «in had gone down, and John’, hungry
fcLTX^ÆrLj^ent  ̂^ *edrrt0Mnd^.°Mamtde t ^ ^ ^

ttT n V » mm-a hey “And what do married women always do,” “Well, Bruno, what have you got there? I’m
It .if. not Ml enjoyment Preshle, said her Qiaacow asked. >*. sure you’ve been whining and pawing there fro

Wfi 'll “I know what I shall always do,?’ Lillie re- half mi hour, at least.”
1 kd^y pUed. “I .hall always try to please you, and 1 And Hetty came forward and patted the dogs

T^oi^Uhed *t me’, unusual show of ™ ,uro that you will nSUe'advanige of my hairy b«k with her hands,
temper, which, however, wag of short duration, by becoming exacting and hard to “Why. Kitty, there is some^dreadful animal
and she Hssrd them all "good-night" and ran pi6686- in here. What a pairof eyes it has ? Thank my
ud to her room. “Trust me for that, darling. Your happiness nerves if uncle and Charlie are away, I can fire

never «une near me once*” she ex- ^ 1)6 W carè> ***& 1 am 80 pleased to see that a gun. I’ll soon know what that horrible créa-"
rUimerl .nrvevina bernelf in the Inna mirror our ron parallel upon the empty follies of ture is. In my opinion, he is where your geese__ ^TOnw^iether he the world. Om home Vill be one where the have gone to. I’fi warrant the ground m tiiere

“Have you «en maiqma yet? he was asked i ‘ wd^md world is shut out and forgotten.”- fVaverley is strewn with bones. Yon and Bruno keep
as he presented the gablet. whether it WM Because they all crowded, round Maaaànt watch while 1 run to the house for a gun.

. “No—I have not had that pleasure. I prefer! m, so, oymo _______ ^_______ Hetty rattled all this off in a breathless fash-
remaining hare, bot pohfeneaa requires that I A gemiine dislike of society is seldom enter- umuru ._ nut ion, and before Kitty had time to look -at the
pay iny respects tq the lady of the house and tained hy a pretty girl—very seldom'by a wuivic.pi Al iwc.ni t une.. “dreadful animal,” her cousin was on her way
her daughter. I believe ahe was dancing when homely ope end the millionaire’s daughter waa s --------- tke house.
I<ST“em” „ . , to no means an exception to the general- role. When a yonng girl reaches the age of fifteen What waa John to do now ? Stay where he

They stopped in front of Mrs, Herndon, who, Her success was enough to flatter a wiser person 0r sixteen years, she begins to think of the mys- or ,-wl (lom hia iajr iüe a Hottentot
.with an indulgent stmle, said,— ’ Burn henelf, bat since Hie was always success- terious subject of matrimony, a state, the de- f hia hut ^ wgb before Kitty’s eyes too ?

“Ahl” ful, even si s baby, lt ooutd not be «aid that lights of which her youthful imagination shad- The faithful dog began to wag his tail and
“I thought you bad not seen—” this new adulation had aflbeted her much. owe foxth in the moet captivating forms. whine with renewed ambition^ and John

■ ‘,lCom\ on î° JJ* ”ÏÇÜerT>t?,bl‘1’ whileJbere There was a sobering element mingled with It is made the topic of light and incidental thought the gun must be coming sorely. Life
» Jam. called Ballenger over his all this excessive attention. It is true, Herbert discourse among her companions, and it is was sweeter to him now since hearing what Kit-

shouMer. Glascow waa present at nearly eveiy bail where brought upon the tapis. ty had said of himself than ever before, and
Yea, go onl replied Mrs Herndon, waving ,he was to he seen; yet he no longer seemed to When she grows a little older she ceases to creeping to the opening, he began getting out.

them away. ’. , tcare either to dance with her or to be with her. matter about matrimony, and thinks more in- Kitty, who waa peering anxiously in, saw that
Immediately after supper two partners Hum- He never whispered complimenta, like some of tenth on the all-important subject. “the creature” waa moving—that it was coming

one after another, the third and them, and he never rushed to secure a particu- it engrosses her thoughts by day and her towards her—and giving a spasmodic little
erne to Giaacow- i 1er dance, as so many did—indeed too many, dreams by night, and she pictures to Herself the scream, she sank helplessly to the ground andt

along ms heart sweuea That was the reason she would dance night after felicity of being wedded to the youth for whom covered her face with her apron.
resolve to settle night, and not with him. In'the midst of all she cherishes a secret but consuming flame. Kitty’s distress msde John for the moment

these dissatisfying events, Glascow was eon- she surveys herself in the mirror, and aa it forget that he was the most bashful man alive,
■cienbously toying to obey Mrs. Herndon m „enerally tells a “flattering tale,” she turns end surely the arms-which Kitty felt encircling
every particular in regard to “pertinacious woo- jUn it with s pleasing Eviction that her her waist were not tb,»e of a -Ud beast,
uig except m one way, and that he exercised beauty will enable her to conquer the heart of Knowing this, it did not need a great amount
half unconsmonaly. He was not sure of the tke moet obdurate, and that whosoever else may of courage to enable her to uncover her face,

Tfl, die in » state of ’♦‘single blessedness,” she is des- and see that the great eves which had so fright-
K heart m a flutter, (*, become, ere many years roll by. a hap- ened her belonged to John Patterson,

and redeemed many a ball from being voted a bride ' It wa. stra^tiiat neither she nor John, dur-
taiiure. From the age of eighteen to twenty is “the ing the half-hour they tarried together under
bnkkieyra^Z^d ^e™»W1^ ™ ve^r witohmg time for female Mp.” tiie ^e-to<«^u*ht of Hetty, or th. gun Hie

WinJdne*t ^faneZrwouldhaveromemberedHet-

“Let her ml" said Ballenger, not very well love than any other; and we appeal to. our fair ty’s boasted “nerve" in connection with the use

saîrÆgïrsïïüS ^*, rs a-

E ’̂o^y girl gives way to the

doubt buttoat his mission would succeed quite ron reign, where pawuon previously held undis- 
as well had his stop »nd manner been more de- puled sway.
liberate, and tbw he would have cached the The cares and, anxieties of life pro® *«n-

had farmed in

Glascow was looking at the toe of his boot. 
Ballenger screwed up his face into a comical 
grimace, and said,—

“You’d best net to be too indifferent. We j 
have some very handsome girls here—one, 
especially, and IVe asked her to reserve two of 
the best dances for you. There she comes] 
again. She’s already passed you twice.”

Ballenger watched his expression as he lazily 
turned his head in "the direction indicated. He 
started to his feet with a quick, girlish blush, 
then, leaning toward to his companion, whisper
ed,—

“Come! I’m ready for a dozen dances.”
“Stay here,” replied Ballenger. “We’ll hap- ? 

pen to pass—good place for a tete-a-tete. One 
more dance before yours comes.”

He took her card, after they had exchanged a 
tew half-articulate, happy words, and wrote his 
name for the two dances reserved for him, with 
a whispered “Thank you very much.” He ask-] 
ed her to be seated until their time came round; 
“which it will before you are rested, I fear,” hej 
said, taking her fan and getting his fingers very 
much mixed up with hers.

“Where have you been since I last saw you?” 
he asked. ;

“Here. Where have you been?’
‘Tve.been here several times, but evervone 

was engaged. I’ve not been incited since.’
when you were invited you pondered 

whether you should oome or not?’ •
“But I had no idea you would be Sere.”
“But you see l am the very one that is here.”:
“You are all the one I see. ’
The* music struck up, and soon they were 

whirling among the dancers. When it vpui over 
he gave her the same seat, and went in search 

a glass of water.
“Have you seen my daughter yet 

Mrs. Herndon, stopping him qn the way.
“No—I arrived late—will return as soon as 11 

can.” And with this abrupt answer he passed

man’s got to ... 
is to keep his eyes open. Just let him have 

>ugh to show the right side to the right 
Why, bless you, ” he continued, forget

ting the chief point of attraction, “ I know the

appose they will insist upon s< 
the most awful magnificence; but 

thing,” and a very soft pair of eyes 
shade of stemess, “I just won’t sit

tingheart.
“Just look at Gwen 

the old msense eno 
crowd.
ting tne cmei point oi attraction, i Know tne 
particular hobby of every rich woman in the 
whole fashionable circle. To thé penurious I 
talk of business and economy ; to the showy I 
talk of style and fine establishments ; to the 
intellectually ambitious I talk of books, politics, 
etc. I know ’em evert one, and at least a dozen 
are ready to give me the pick of their family— 
and all from knowing how to wind ’em up. ”

“lnat is no excuse for hunting down an 
ignorant girl because she has the misfortune to 
be unprotected and pretty. ”

“Ikm’t make the affair so tragic,” said 
Midddlebury, turning his face lazily toward the 
class. “ By Jove ! but she’s pretty from a side 
view!”

Glascow got up and left his friend without 
explanation or adieu,

“What’s the matter with Bert?” asked a 
mutual acquaintance who had just come in.

“He’s taken it into his head that nobody 
admire rural beauty but himself.”

Medidlebury slyly indicated the direction in w 
which to' look for further explanations.

“ I had heard of her,” after a long gaze, “but 
I was not quite prepared—but wouldn’t she cre
ate a furore on the hoards ?’

“ She’s creating quite enough now to turn her 
head,” said Middlebury, “and her cases get 
worse ; I stay here the two hours. Bert is much 
worse eff—he can’t stand it but a Jew minutes 
at a time. • Good Lord !”

This exclamation was caused by/the entrance 
of twenty or thirty young fashionables who had 
come to worship at the shrine of beauty. Up 
to this time the girls had not become aware of 
the honor that was done them, but the presence 
of so many could hardly fail to attract their 
attention, and not a few veiled glances 
sent in that direction, resulting in an occasional 
smile and some spoilt dishes.

Herèbert Glascow' stood within the entry, 
of sight of the gallery, but where he could see 
all th at was passing. Middlebury was enter
taining a coterie of decoriously merry fellows 
whose jollity made Glascow furiously angry.

__ Qrie among the crowd, Jérome Ballenger, a type
of the genuine Yankee, seemed to be enjoying 
the whole thing out of proportion to the facte 
of the occasion. Glascow Stood irresolute for a 
moment, and then walked rapidly toward the
g^liere he is now,” exelaimed Middlebury.

“ Couldn’t stand it any longer, old boy ?”
“ pert, you’ll hàye to get her before the world 

as » fine actress. Her beauty will pass her 
every time.”
* “ It seems to me gentlemen,” said Glascow, 

seriously, “that if we have any respect for 
youth and innocence, we should not discuss 
these poor girls in a mob like the present com-
^Poor girls!”

“MobT
‘‘ Youth and innocence !”
“Hear, hear!”
The Yankee held his handkerchief oyer his 

mouth and shook the bench he was sitting up
on in his efforts at restraining his laugh 
They began again, and their jokes were fast 
becoming too much for police reports when 
Glascow sprang to his feet in wihte wrath.

*‘ Anything further will be taken as a personal 
insult,” he exclaimed. “I am honorably 
attracted toward Miss Welch (Ballenger stared) 
and I espouse her cause henceforth.”

The sUence of death fell upon them. They 
all knew that Glescow’s words were followed by 
actions, and while perhaps there was not a 
coward among them, none felt like creating a 
scandal over a servant girl In a few moments 
the class was left to pursue its efforts, free from 
unwelcome or eruptive admiration.

“ By George ! I’ll have to tell Lil that,” said 
Ballenger, as he entered his dog cart and drove

-Kg
turn the greeting in a tolerably intelligent man
ner. ' - ' - ■; V ilgg

“Plese sit there,” was the imperious com
mand. “I shall feel safer if you are near.

t be under these seats. Hadn’tSomebody migh 
you better look, Charnue?'

“There is not the least danger,” ifepHed Glas
cow, reassuringly.

He had adopted the idea of pretending to 
know his veilea interlocutor, at least, until such 
pretence was no longer available. He supposed 
she was some one among “his dear five hun
dred.”

“I think that boy must have been a little 
crazy,” she presently said. “He tried to sell 
me cheap novelties, and peanuts,' and candy, 
and he said that Chappie called him in. Are 
you certain that you did not?’

find—Miss “No, miss, I never so much as sot eyes on
him afore,” replied the demure individual ad
dressed as Chappie.

“This veil is too much!" was the next exclam
ation, in a childish, petulant tone. “Don’t you 
think I might take it off until I get close to 
town? ' Madam couldn't have known how ex- * 
cesyvely horrible it would be for so many

As much as Glascow wished the veil 
ed, he did not feel warranted in asking it, or 
even in advising it ever so lightly. Hrwever, 
his advice didn’t seem necessary, for a very 
pretty pair of gloved hands were already busy 
with the fastenings, and the veil came off.

It was only by the strongest self control that 
Glascow refrained from uttering an exclamation.
It Was Susie Welch. He turned his face away 
and thought rapidly. Quick as lightning 
made up his mind to let everything go as it OIL 
would, and not commit himself to any particu
lar line. She evidently knew all about him, 
and he would not admit but that he was aa well 
infonqed as herself. e

Turning his face toward her again, he noted 
with delight that her beauty had greatly inçreas- 
ed. She attempted to speak to him, but the 
noise of the tram prevented his hearing. After 
a moment of hesitancy, he approached and de
ferentially asked if he might sit *y her. She 
smilingly assented, and cleared away her be
longings to make rqom.

‘*1 hope you understand 
well,” she remarked very near his ear 
servants have been writing to Chappie about 
your visiting ^our house. Otherwise I couldn’t 
talk to you on a railroad train, for madam was 
quite explicit in her orders, and she wouldn’t , , j188 w 
nave let me oome only I finally just said I dance 
would » As he whirled her
' “I’m glad you did!" replied Giaacow, in an with happineaa, and he made » 
ecatacy of defight. ' hiadoubto to-nrotrow.

“It is just perfectly horrid being shut up with sought Mr. Herndon tn his office, and
the same peojde from month to month. But “kedhi. permiaamn to address Miss,Welch, 
would you mind my thanking you for something What is your income, young man? he asked, 
that happened quite a little while back?" Glascow stated hm allowance from hu father,

“I shouldn’t mind anything juat now-not wluoh he considered precarious, and then proeven a wheel broken or a HridgI down, provid- d***1 hiabooka.to show how much he avenged 
ed the train stopped in time.” in hu profemon.

“I think adventure, aie nice, when no one W wants are votv simple, air, he said, 
gets Hurt—but I’ve often&ought of how kind “and t suppose Mis. Welch s must be the same; 
you’ve been, and should liktHû have written my rate> * «hould not attempt to deceive
thanks, only I didn’t know mit it would be her.
nicer to keep them tiUI saw you. ” Tou think you can t count upon your allow-

“Much nicer," he imirmured. anoe from home?"
“You think ro? I’m glad I did, then. ” “iS”
Giaacow emüed into two beautiful eyes, and Wha* mil be your flmt move after marnage?” 

contented himself with seeing his own image “I had thought of going to housekeeping in 
mirrowed there. rome cheap suburban cottage. I don’t see that

The conversation was pretty much in the same I can do anything else.” 
strain during the whole journey. At the depot, “You have my cornent, sir, said Herndon, 
Glaeoow put them into a carriage, feed thedriver curtly, and turned away to hia writing-table, 
heavily, and followed in a cab. He saw them thus signifying hia wish that the interview 
arrive at their destination, and then drove to his should end.
own apartments. Glaeoow called the next morning and asked to

He was engaged to dine at Herndon’s that see Miss Welch. Miss Chapman took hia card, 
evening. Mrs. Herndon gave him her hand, Very soon s pair of. light feet were heard nom

mant remark, which, how- ing down the stairs, and immediately after a 
rot what he wished to hear, vision of loveliness appeared before Him. He 
a word others claimed her advanced to meet her and took both her hands, 
went into dinner with his “I have come to talk serious business with 
d. Later he managed to you," he said, interrupting some of herpleutimt 

chatter. “Did you know I loved yottand want
ed to win you for my wife?” ”
widf^’n^»1 TRY *"!*S*. W*
_/;j;jFe '*$??? Heradon’» P“-

■

::..yV
blushing

must

'
*1

remov
alknow» that she is to

of
?” asked

he

' True enough, the paper» gave a very flatter
ing account of Gfapcow’s police trouble, leaving 
the blame where it rightly belonged. Lora 
Nanicio was furious, and published ah account 
of Glascqw’s infatuation, giving the name and 
address of the school, also ifiss Welch’s 
The third morning another article appeared, 
which stated that tbe young lady in question 
was a member of a very high family, and that 
learning to cook hpd been a requirement of all 
ladies bqionging fco that family-for ages, and |hp 
young lady ^question waa innocently following 
a time-honored custom. Then followed an ac
count of Glascow’s chivalrous devotion and 
protection,

“You will-never be able to prop up those 
lies,” said Giaacow to his friend,

“They'll stand alone. * I’ll tell 
boy, we?ve got you above Cleveland, 
where you belong. You’ve behaved 
waukee brick. ”

<name.

terious subject of matrimony, a state, t 
lights-of which her youthful imagination 
ows forth in the most captivating forms.

that I know you
-■■■4M

,

m
i P 'ij

one
you W~e~, — 

and that’s 
like a Mil-

1 Where is she?”
“Safe—we’re a keepin’ her—I mean,” seeing 

an unpleasant gleam in Glascow’s eyes, “I mean 
that uncle has put her for the present under my 
aunt’s immediate contrql. They’re keeping her 
dark until after the trial. ”

“Am I ever to see her?”
“You? Well, what do _ you suppose I am 

trotting here twice a day for, and watching that 
eye as if it were my own, and that nose as if it 
were my sweetheart’s? Just as soon as they’re 
realty, I take you.”

“Does ahe kn

ter.

ow?”
“Not a syllable; they don’t want Bet influen

ced by any romantic nonsense. You see, having 
but one daughter, her folks are not anxious to 
get rid of her, and they don’t care a rap who 
ahe marries so he’s a tip-top good fellow. 
Wale’s boys wouldn’t have any chance at all, 
unless they had something beside their blood to 
show for it.” And with this extravagantly 
democratic opinion, Ballenger took himself off.

After a protracted family discussion that 
continued at intervals during the whole of Glaa- 
cow’s enforced retirement, the older members 
of the Herndon family came to the conclusion 
that Lillie should not make her debut jet 
awhile. That, however, waa no excuse why 
Glascow should not be invited to dinner. He

M

3Ê;
off. ** * A

“Who’dyousayit was?” asked Mr. Hern
don of Balli 

“Herbert
rather freely, and he flew up and swore that 
he’d form a ring right there and thrash them 
every one, one at a time, of course. He didn’t 
say he wae going to marry her, but he did say 
he’d see to her—I suppose he means to send her 
to sehool and then make her hia wife. ”

“That fellow’a dangerous to be loose,” said 
Mr. Herndon, bluntly. “Too much Don Quix
ote for everyday life.

mand made some, his
boys were talking t,

he

upon the firet invitation, chiefly actuated
for all they had tone for him aa well «‘for an

other—especially for the other. Hia firet ac- 
waa ro pleasant that he came Main ^^roqnfoundMéroffuponaTcl

The way to wealth is aa plain aa the way to 
erket. It depends chiefly on two words—m- 

frugahty; that is. waste neither time
__ ______ , but make the beat use of both.
Without industry or frugality, nothing will do; 
and with them, everything. ' ■

n.” ;by a f.—Sj
ahe?”

“Up stairs in the nursery, where ahe belongs,”

I protest,” he began, 
denly becoming grave. “Do you think
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you as it matters not who knows it since I am

.. 3W6ESS
dfc=33S2
Lrrs*iii,“=ja;iK

*- ’«^^■n.aus-a

nera I bent all my enemes to the acci 
of wealth and I die to-day a rich m 
cannot see how this relates to my errand 
Let me tell you. After five years my 
procured a divorce and married a young _ 
ter who brought her and the little child to 
British Columbia. A few months afterward 1 
learned of my former wife* death, and m about 
a yewthe.death of her h?£^m«ej<J}é 
Cariboo nulling camps. My thoughts naturally 
reverted to my child. What had become of her? 
Was she left alone in the mountains, a waif* urn 
protected? These ideas so grew upon me that I 
proceeded to Cariboo from California, and found 
that my child had been taken away by Wrjj 
Lome whose whereabouts was not known. 
Believing that he was still in the Caribod 
country I rode from camp to camp, but wad

she
dthathefou th^ÆS onU"afclurhthe

wealth and grandeur of the new possessors of

the j::PÉ! iS7

SEBSp--
Where was her lover hidden? Where was 

the dark story of crime written, that carried 
him from her?

She never doubted him, and she kept his 
memory bright in her heart.

She did not hope to ever meet him on earth 
again, for she was sure if he lived, he would re
turn to her, but no other love should ever 
obliterate his from her heart

A whole year wore away, and Hall had urged 
his suit vehemently in the few preceding days 
and Margaret realized with a sad heart that her 
steady refusal of his suit was alienating her 
uncle’s affection.

He could not understand this constancy.
Why should Margaret live alone because one 

man was false or unfortunate?
So he urged, as they sat in the parlor of the 

little cottage, and Margaret listened with droop
ing head, and hands folded wearily.

“I cannot marry, Uncle,” she said gently, 
but firmly; “I cannot forget the only man I 
ever loved.”

m himsel/unable to fulfil his engagement of the
TtiTcfc*, ™- » -
again.

Little Pauline Yentrecœur did not know it, 
but she was amply avenged for her wrongs.

and the maid 
Vf her

»■ '4
$8gg (Fromthc Colonist Ho

CHRISTMA:
And all this might have been hers.
“When shall I send for the laces ?" Mrs. Elli

son finally asked, when she rose to depart.
njfckc them home, myself, about dusk,” 

aaid Letty, inwardly resolving to get for herself 
a glimpse into this paradise which had so

f FromtheColoi
IT CAMS UPC IBill

-HE MIDNIGHT to the man. DSËN&5CLEAR. Again the hallowed Chria 
us. In a few days more wd 
the most glorious festival of] 
How quickly the year rolls 
but yesterday we were celeb] 
of last year which has leffl 
treasured memories for us a| 
warms at the thought of gls 
in “the days that are no J 
vividness happy childhood’s] 
fore qS when associated wil 
meek and mild Infant who 4 
many centuries ago, in a sta| 
Judea, was our conception ca 
and goodness, and was hell 
ample to be followed, at] 
distance. All the innocen] 
hearts was poured out to th] 
bade the little children com] 
we strayed from our ideal, I 
versary of Christ’s birth am] 
do still feel that thrill] 
which the thought of His I 
cause in every soul. Audi 
essentially one of gladness | 
of the advent of the Light! 
go back in memory to the fa 
ago, and would we were | 
Claus, hoary old Santa Clan! 
ÿoung, patron saint of the I 
dut in bold relief as the! 
Christmas bounties. The ] 
hung up with eager expected 

: children wake their first thdl 
tilings concealed in their cal 
dear old Santa Claus. Let] 
dispelled, but let us still seel 
éd in his Lapland sleigh, el 
fiery reindeer steeds. Hisl 
White, but with the falling I 
old face tells of that j>eJ 
only those who go about doil 
Sleighbells jingle merrily, 1 
chuckle he is off to his n| 
having in a single night visit 
the children. Yes, let Sari 
has cheered many a little on! 
elver be to them a tutelary! 
benefactor. May he nevel 
hood has learned to love Cl! 
mas joys. It is the time foil 
heart, to the best natural ill 
noble generosity and whole! 
Mayhap by his own fireside! 
lives over again in his chil 
days of his youth, sanctified I 
smile or a father’s hearty bel 
ekile from home the day is ■ 
shadows, for it. brings up! 
memories of Yule-tides pass! 
But at Christmas time the an 
a home in the hearts of his 
where. Would that the g!

on compensation, and 
was avenged in the disappointment

ofIt is aSi.v of drink». The termini 
what Bill wanted, for U 
i caution agreed tb tell

___„„ became UHj WM®»»,
There Wa« silence for the find time dunng the 
evening, and crowding around the swaying form 
of Lany they listened eagerly for his story. It 
was not noticed however that , stranger had 
entered the room, and stood quietly against the 
counter of the bar in contemplation of the 
peculiar scene about him. At first indifferent 
toLany’s story as it proceeded, he evinced a 
peculiar interest and took in every wotd and 
action of the narrator. The stronger was a man 
of about forty years of age and apparently 
customed to the refining influence of a life in 
society, and in this he contrasted strangely 
with his whilholm companions of the “Palace. 
Lany was intoxicated enough to be cox* 
municative and he tbps gave a very fair idea of 
how Trixey was left alone with him in the 
mountains. “You see boys,” he said, “it Was 
in the spring of ’60. I was up in Canboo> an 
fell in wid ‘the Parson’ as he was called, an his 

r un a mere baby then hardly able to
___ e. Wen, me &n‘ the Parson’ became

Sards’ In a drift claim an' in course the young 
un bad to live in our "Cabin. At first I .didn’t 
like the idea-of a brat aroun’, but she was a 
pretty child and not much trouble, so I finally 
got soft On her. ’ She used to run out an’ meet 
me every night when I came in' an’ climbing up 
in my arms plant a great big kiss right 
on my mouth. You see I couldn’t help it, an’ I 
got so used to.her that she became a part of 
myself an’ I reckon I thoughtunore of her than 
‘the Parson’ did. He-was a cold blooded heart
less cuss any way. I ain’t very right to talk so 
abouta dead man, but he used to act So thund
erin’ mean, I can’t help it when I think of him. 
Say boys, one day he got into thé drift an’ she 
caved in on him an’ he never showed up. Well 
I dug like a nailor for a day an’ night an’ finally* 
found him dyin\ Before he passed in his 
checks he made me promise to look arter Trix’ 

which I siting 
locket with a

» mgof iiItcameupt_ ^ jmm
That glorious song of old. 
rom angels bending near the earth 
To touch their harpe of gold : 

“Peace on the earth, good-will to men 
From Heaven’s all-gracious King 

The world in solemn stillness lay 
To hear the angels sing.

ir stores. nearly
of Trix re ret. And so, at twilight, with the daintily ironed 

“ her **«ket, rite walked up to

How stately it looked with its broad colon- 
naded facade, all glittering with lights, its grand 
conservatory at the back, and its terraced 
grounds.

Oh, if she had oniy said “Yes,” to Howard 
Lindriey eleven years ago.

Within, everything was in keeping.
Axminster carpets like banks of moss, cover

ed the floor—marble statues stood in velvet- 
lined niches—lights glowed softly, and tables 
loaded with rare ornaments, stood around.

“Hush," said Letty, as Mrs. Ellison, with 
some pride, pointed out the various beauties of 

The garden gate clanged, a step crunched the the place. “What is that noise like a woman 
gravel, and, without knocking, a man in a rough crying ? In the next room, I think ” 
sailor s dress, bearded and bronzed, stood in the Mrs. Ellison’s face clouded over 
doorwa{' , , ■ “«’• Mm. Lindsley noor dear, ” said she.

look,- and with a cry, Margaret aped to ‘The maater’e a brute. He’s been drinking too 
the open armq,of Harry Craige. much-Madamoiselle Stephanie aaya he always

Johfi Hammersley only stared, till a cheery drinks too much—and he struck her. Struck
T°1°JrBald~ r , her, and called her a whimpering fool, before

“You see, I am _a sailor, a man after your all of us servants. I never saw a man strike a 
own heart” woman before, and I declare it made me sick all

, , my eyes, where did you come from. over. But Stephanie says it’s a common thing
- ,.2®ti1.e §faG“U- enough. Oh, my dear, she’s wretched, in spite

“Whaling?” of aH her money.”
“Yes." “Has she no children ?" Letty softly asked
“But what possessed you to go off in that “She had two, hut she lost ’em both. Made-

wa?r a, „ a!i . ... „ moiselle Stephanie aaya she often criea and wish-
- I ™ you- Sit here beside me. Mar- es herself dead, too. And 1 don’t wonder much,

*^“1 was Shanghaied. Do you know what that £%£$#”***« ** ^

my dear? Your imcle does I wai And shrinking behind a carved group, of Ital 
drugged, earned aboard the ‘Sea Gull,’ and ian marble statuary, the two women watched 
recovered my senses when we were out of Howard Lindsley stalk gloomily by, with red, 
Bight of land, bound fora year’s whaling cruise.’’ inflamed eyes, sullen, down-looking face, and

“But who----- began John Hammersley. shuffling, unsteady footsteps.
“William Hall,” was the stemanswer. “Hé Suddenly Letty Wyngarti ' 

told me, Margaret, a week before our wedding ing God in her heart that she was a poor man’s 
day, of a friend of his, a captain of an East wife.
India vessel, who had some curiosities to sell “Have you heard of the accident ?” asked old 
that would please you, and some rare shawls Peter Styles, who was standing out at his gate, 
and fabrics to show me also. I never thought as she hurried by iu the deepening dusk, 
of treachery, and when he sent me a note to “No; what accident ? What has happened ?” •
meet his friend in the next village, I drove - “That there house ai your husband was work- 
«ver. in’ in has all tumbled in. All a heap of ruins.

“Half way on my trip I met Hall, and took Something wrong about the foundation, they 
him up. * . * ! say, and—”

“We drove to a small tavern, and while wd “Oh, my God !” wildly interrupted Letty, 
waited, I drank a glass of wine with Hall. A clasping her hands. “Was my husband hurt ?” 
numbness soon seized me, my head grew dizzy “Well,” hesitated old Styles, “there wtts two 
and I knew no more till I woke x>n board a men killed, and one had his arm broke. But—” 
whaling vessel, in the dress of a common sailor. ” Letty waited to hear no more.

“The scoundrel!” muttered John Hammers- Swift as an arrow out of a bow she sped
homeward, a horrible dread winging her foot
steps with almost incredible speed.

Oh ! if John should be killed-7-John, her 
faithful, loyal husband, whom she had recked 
so lightly of—whom that very day she had al
lowed to leave her without the good-bye kiss.

If her children should be" fatherless—if- 
“John, John ! ” she wailed, as she pushed 

open the door, ami went, breathless, into the 
kitchen.

“Well, little woman, what is it ?” ,
And—oh ! thanks to an all merciful heaven— 

John Wyngaed himself turned his bright living 
face towards her from the hearthside, where he 
was sitting, with a child on either knee.

“I know what is in your dumb, questioning 
eyes, Letty. I am not hurt, thank God. I had 
iust gone for another let of ,nails, when the 
building fell No, no, Letty, you’ll not get rid 
of me quite so easy.”

Letty threw herself sobbing into his arms.
“Ah ! John, John, love me. Hold me close to 

your heart, John. I’ve been repining and sel
fish. I’ve never been half good enough • to you; 
but, please God, 111 be a better woman, and a

m THE MISSING BRIDEGROOM.
«WW retime

To your hearts,
A"1 they te »tr*i

Home to os each Christmas tide.

-B* the author of " John HaUfaxS

“I don’t like him.”
John Hammerslev’s fist fell heavily upon the 

table to give emphasis to the brief sentence 
uttered in a loud tone.

Margaret, hie neice and orphaned charge from 
childhood, looked up appealingly.

Then her voice, very sweet and low, made

« as an

Still through the cloven skies they come 
With peaceful wings unfurl’d ;

And still their heavenly music floats 
• O’er all the weary world :

Above its sad and lowly plains 
They bend on hovering wing,

And ever o’er its Babel sounds 
The blessed angels sing.

But with the woes of sin and strife 
The world has suffered long ;

Beneath the angel-sWain have roll’d 
Two thousand years of wrong ;

And nuw, at war with man, hears not 
The love-song which they bring ;

Oh 1 hush the noise, ye men of strife :
And hear the angels sing 1 

And ye, beneath life’s crushing load 
Whose forms are bending low.

Who toil along the climbing way 
With painful steps and slow.

Look now I for glad and golden hours 
Come swiftly on the wing :

Oh ! rest beside the weary road,
And hear the angels sing !

For lo! the days are hastening on.
By prophet-bards foretold; -

When With the

minis-

BLANCHE CHERITON.
Why, what on earth ails

“I love him.”
“More’s the pity,” growled her uncle;” why 

can’t you love somebody else?”
Just a shy smile, with a lurking of fun in it, 

for an answer to his question.
“Here’s Will Hall has been courting yoi 

since you were a baby, and Mark Halstead 
would give his eyes for you; both smart young 
sailors. No, you must turn up your nose afc 
them, and fall in love with nobody knows who. 7

“I thought he told you he was junior partner 
in a wholesale house. ’

“Told me,” was the contempt»us reply; “so 
he did. And you love him. Now, here you’ve 
lived all your life on the sea coast, amongst 
strong men, and you set your heart on a pretty 
curly-headed doll, with hands like a girl’s."

“He is tall, and staong, and manly too,’’ urged 
Margaret; “he does not know anything about 
boat or a ship, and his work does not require 
tarred hands and coarse clothes, but he is not 
effeminate, uncle.” I

“Humph! Will Hall'is a man fit to marry a
Wtoc. iyto of a Sro vereri, rod
loney. It is rough to see him thrown 

overboard for à chap none of us had ever seefi 
six months ago. I wish he had drowned before
he came to B----- to turn your head.” i

e,” Margaret said very earnestly, “il
Harry Craige had never come to B---- , it would
have made no difference in my answer to Will 
Hall. I would not marry him if I had never 
seen Harry. ”

A dark, evil face that had been pressed close 
to the closed blinds of the room where this 
conversation took place, was lifted here for a 
moment, and a clenched fist was shaken in the

“Crying Pauline!
the child? " . j I iipi

Miss Cheriton had just swept into her dress
ing-room, a tall and regal apparition, in à blue 
silk dressing wrapper, edged with swan’s down 
—one. of those darlings of Fortune whose path 
seems to lie on roses and beneath a cloudless sky, 

She . was lair as & lily leaf, with blonde hair, 
large blue eyes, and a pretty little turn-up nose 

complete contrast in all things to Pauline 
Yentrecœur, the slender little French girl, witty 
her swarthy complexion and dark hair, who was 
crouching in a corner of the blue silk boudoir/ 
stitching artificial rosebuds on a skirt of white 
tulle.

“It is my poor old grandfather, mademoii 
selle,” answered Pauline. V“I have just had à 

siderably shaken fa his idem of the prfaoner’t ^ïKd her patri-

ÔWS. “Very dreadful, of course, but 
i tgdW, Fwdirie. And ha

Id, iWï.have told me; and I dare say
jjjggjrajjf

to him?”I

Oneever doomed to disappointment until last ni 
when I heard from,-his own lips the sfoiy of 
child. It was to find her that I followed L

upon his body lying across thej 
rtiife buried in his heart, whfchi 

any other man would have done.j 
knife as vou will see for mine is

yoi

Lome and came 
trail with this knife buried in 
I withdrew as - „ „ ,, jJIW ......
This is not my knife as you will see for n 
in the sheath on my belt.” j

“Whose is it then?” cried “Buckskin”’ cpn-t 
■itiornhW aViokm in his ideas of the nrisoner’s

I
“Bless

I
<1

•fP«Tou lie!” cried Wi 3“ ! ..
^=rWptS£ P^mtht«£’1S ^Æt^Sibuteo

the time hat night with the boys enjoying raÿ-j Miss Chenton shrugged her shoulders. "TT * 
self, and in my fall, after Larry threw me, E , “I have no objection, said she, coldly. “The 
dropped my knife on the, floor, and saw that day after to-morrow, or next week., 
man pick it up and put it in his pocket.” j Pauline started up, the color fluttering pam- 

“Now see here, Bill, that’s til bosh,” inter-, fully in her dark cheek. i
runted ‘Limpy Jim.’ “You know you was not] “But, mademoiselle, he is dying. Pray, pray 
in the bar room all the time, notW of tfie let me go to-night—at once!” 
kind. ’Cause while I was perched upon the “To-night. You forget yourself, Pauline, 
barrel I see’d you make a sneak for the back! paid Miss Cheriton with chilling displeasure, 
door and disappear right after Larry Lome “It is the night of the hall, and my dress is not 
started for home.” half finished vet NB<mdes, who is to drew my
. “laid »°V >•“ the S down ^ler” W are “ b°C°mmg *? “BUil If you had never seen Harry Cmige,-
SgÆtehenDSd “v^left the hoffi «bnntenaace feU. J™ rmrried Hall whenhe asked

^tmngeTTn^hT Umh™ ^They^weVta! ï^nonym’fr^n-ation and, cloaed’ •>**•*"» the

whole6^^seemed i^tont'on'toking th^Me1 of; She must keep her situation at ^1 ha^dst ^ r°"nd the mmet °f th*

the cottage, H
n^’^>è^rth™TOOTer MtiTcleriton W^OTer looked lovelier than, A tall, handsome m«i, with a frank expression,

à imb and CTriel ,Z Stly adjusted dm did that night, in the dress all drifted over! Though Uncle John growled and fumed

^vronhimto-nighV die toid heraelf

Tme Zrtrzt M M MSf &Zr&P Fo^: .tat was redly a advantage to

Her =t once gained,.Harry pleaded hard for.

wildly to the breeze, the beautiful eyes were! particular to say to you. May I hope that you 
brilliant in the terror of the moment, and she will he at homer
trembled perceptibly as she defiantly faced the “I shall beat home, Misa Chenton answered, 
astonished crowd. . with a gracipus smile, and her heart throbbed |

“Hang that man and you commit murder, for triumphantly aa she-spoke. ^ 
he is innocent,” she criei Major Fortewue had hved to ti* sge of §ve-

“What proof have you ag’in the evidence of and thirty year», and he had never before mpt| 
his guilt?" asked “Buckskin.” with his ideal of pure, wtenenly womanhood

“What proof ! Why I saw the murder with Hé believed that in Blanche Chenton he hadi 
my own eyes, hoys, it was ‘Hard Bill’ who met it now.
killed my guardian. I saw him do it." - . “Surely,” he told himself, as lie rode through,

“She speaks fidse. exclaimed BUI, unable to Hie starry dtlsk, “I cannot be deceiving my.; 
control himself. ' -1. , - ' jself. She is; the sweetest and loveliest of her

“No, I do not,” she reiterated, I heard yon set" . . i
ask Larry for my hand in marriage end heard While Mina Chenton, rolling homeward m her 
him sey that he would rather see me dead than ; earrmp. smded exultmgly to heradf. i
married to a gambler. I then saw you draw, “1 have won the citadel at last, ' she mur-
ühat horridknife and threaten to IdU hto tf he, J°r Cragier and immediately afterwards he had

, w SSdfra^1^?yon^' all Mark could find out thatmght.
^ne^wearing-t^rev^edaford  ̂ ^ ^

His remarks closed with the intima- ^dU^o/rf ’^  ̂’rooeived with! ^jT^orteroue took the folded note from bridal drew ,ha wore’ conde^nA QpŒ s ^^ok “r ve“

tion thafc he “truocaod Larry Lœne was biff wild cheers from the minera, who had never* the tray. ana tearless. i vet smdotn ioreneaa.
enough to look mit for No "though he didn’t liked “Hard Bill,” and who saw a legitimate It bore but one line, hurriedly scribbled with And looking at her mute misery, John Ham- John Wyngard burst out laughing, and that,
like tile look of that strange 'chanas went after onnortunitv to get rid of him It was only the a lead pencil— mersley restrained the torrent of indignant! in Mrs. Letty’s case, proved the one hair that

.” Thiahatdiot^&e boys to flunking workof an in^it to remove the noose from “OmtBxNErACTOE,—Paul Ventrecceur is dy- words trembling upon his tongue, and soothed broke the camel’s back.
harrel^piayed’a'^vely’air, they Uttiê d^^n by^rixey former w'îdt^'Lw hi ! ^ro^|^^ÇPianMnForteseuelayat; “Heis tick or the old'kian said. “No^Let^'don’t'be a goose," said he,

-ÏÏSnZj “And ^the^si^'vUlian is deceiving my girl, - ^ ^ ^

remarks that the stranger meant mischief to her The doomed gambler begged piteously fori fever-infected hum, and only one remained; I will shoot him like a dog." I “I don’t care,” sobbed Letty. “I’m tick of it1
royal fellow for inviting everybody to the: Lany or Trixey ^ew so rapidly that four his life but his appJÜjTwere tidke ufiheeded and! constant to him—one Paul Vantreoœur, an old But he had no opportunity to keep them?: all. I'm tired of patcMmgold clothes, and hash-1
"Palace” on Christmas eve whether they were: of the bws were deputized to go doim the trail in enothhr'five minutee his lifeless body was artist who painted scenery for one of the minor spoken threat. ^ ' M mg cold bieate, and hoardingpemuea. I’m tired
“busted” or not. _ and see that Larry got home O K and wish a dangling in the air. theaters of Pans. A letter was^ written to the firm, and one of of—"

“Christmaa don't show up but once a year m Christmas to Trixey from all the boys. Cronpatulations were extended to Hie Patiently, «id with the drill of a woman, old the senior partners aime to B—. “Your husband and your chUdren,” gravelv .
parde, an’ the ‘Palace’ is youro to-night, cautioualv thev nrooeeded alone the trail cur- stranger from every aide, who could not repress Paul nursed the young soldier through the pain It wee some comfort to broken-hearted Mart- interrupted Mr. Wynard. “Is that it, Letty f’ lyshouted “Buckskin"’ from the door to the crowd ^te^ertem ti^Znd^estL^r. As Sd»peSit}hia sudden delivery ■ mid peril oftii, C , garet to hear of the high esteem in which Harry ; Mra-Wy.mrd poS and was sdeSL under the influence of hi. g
around tihe fire. I they 4te^dd£, per totethe' for^ttifey were tom an untimely death. He never loownS | nothing,” he ^ cheerily. “And™.; was held, rod see the evident «now of _ the She did^’thke^ own to it, but for the mo- fromthehUl-tides melt, ai

It needed no second mvitation to Loiioiou» of hearing suppressed groans aa if hie grasp of Trixey’s hand for a moment, and! foil one cannot let a fellow creature die under, elderly gentleman who spoke so warmly of his : ment ahe almost felt she was tired of them. long held m winter’s rigid
the her, where a huge bowl of hot - coming from same person in distress. It did the look of gratitude in his face more than re- dee’e very feee and eyes. B”*”"»- ____ “I might have married rich,” «he said, slow- <1“*®? influence, and once more

1 in all.it» tempting fray nottoke long to determine the source, for on paid her for saving hia life. He would eeoept no eompeueehon-no reran- Itu absurd to suppose he hasrun away, Jy, twuting the baby's hip strings around and dance through hill and dale, sin,
it, and within t»o„. rounding a ledge of rocks they came upon a “My dear girV he asked, “How can I ever ' neretron. „ “ld h“ P"1”®'1. of. “ around her finger. “Yes, I might have been *°u« of ?}?d“®“(-

. . . bem*J ®5?c--- - tight that aroused them to madness. Acme repay you for this noble action toward a strro-i I have but done the part of a man, he said business, and hia social stroding is of the best,. Howard Lindsley's wife: he is, so very wealthy The hillside are once more clothed m nch
canned all thoughts of home and Christmas to t^a the body of e man, and bending ger. Why did you save me child?” ' hghtiy. , , . , and -here he turned to Margaret- his lovp they toll me." verdure, the bud. again warble their songs in

T. over it was the stranger in the sot of drawing a “Because, because----- and the usually bold “But J ever you need a fnend, you will come; was pure, honorable rod "ncere. I who have; “If, a pity you didn't,” said John provoking- the bowera, and all nature is gay.

gi-Æajp; ssatSse-yssts Mss^ttssss.*-*- 2SS5SS -, —
the .idee of the barrel. The old cabm flocm who Uld theremurdered, they would teve tom “B«.L tir, I-I thought you looked re oome to thee, intime of trouble.” ,.‘Wb®re «*“ he to? baP>t fron> th« S>rla Jotony’s jroket, ro“hraid IMe Hdro’^Lti” “P°n fumwed ground, rod with patient

5 at®P® °f the merry dancers the stranger to pieces with the fury of demons, muoh like a picture I have in this little locket : Years Bad prosed on, rod the promise had white lips. and show Bosie hoy*to cast up her sum, and, heart await* the influence of sun rod ram to
with each-other m shaking the light had not better counselprevailed, so it wee de- that you might know who my father was.” unredeemed, untdabout twodayspre- Hafihe any enemies here? was the next u h the four eldest ones were packed <*"« d t® spring up, and moreaae for an abund-
As the night advanced the uproar cided to t him before the vigilante, in the Nervously she drew the locket tom beneath; vrausly, a aid; tod been brought to Major stem question. „ff to tehool, to bathe the baby androck it to ,nUiarve¥'

: presence of the entire camp. Although the the neck of her dress and held it before him. Forteeene, bearing the autograph of Paul No one knew of any . j Letty Wynard could rot heipthlnking When the morning breaks through the bar-
strauger protested his innooence no one credited At the sight of it the strong man was almost; Ventoeeceur. ^The frank, bright nature had won fnends all howmuch bnvhter and smo.jther heroathwa? n®« of the east, with what beauty and majesty
his story -od it was evident that circumstances overcome with excitement. Catching it up he: He had hastened at once to the lodging about him. Even Hall had been seen in fnend- . . , -, -.i . ; own” to* the sun ripee over the hill-tops, sending hitherW ro sti^a^E that he 5 ttfpeoSiar trinket clo^, attira where theold manlay atthe point of destiv. ly oonveraation with the misting man on the day ®»d thither, over meadow and plaEWougb
the morrow T^o of the miner, pinioned the same time glancing at the portrait within. Kven then, however, the nck mro would ac- of hi. dmppearancc. other monorvllablA 1®*^ wood and eUdowy deU,Td. Ufe-g.vmg
nrifloner’a arma, whüe the others volunteered to “Chüd where did You getr-thisT I was her’», cept only enough to barely meet tiie presamg Every enquiry resulted in the same disap- ™ " “ / , ' T , , , L ^Larry Lome to hi. cabin. At I gave it to her yar’s^rod this portrait it deemnda of hkatoe». M ^ died out, Hot butri« toredJolm better by frotiian higher apd higher he climbe up in the

: W juncture they were startled by a contains is my own. Where did you get it I. “I am; not a heggar he said to Fortesoue, rod the mystery was rosolved. 3 iTSTÎT ®n>, ontil he reaches the summit of hi. glory,
piercing scream and the appearance of gay?” with a quiet dignity. “I have a granddaughter The faithful heart that loved Hairy kept hia of petty cares and tod was snapping J1 the life then dowdy moves down the western iky to his
Trixey who threw heraelf upon the ‘‘From my dying mother," robbed Trixey, r®? Pa’^™> wboesm. ro bonnet fiveh- inmge ever doaely ftdded, grieving «ientiy and ““ela.ticity ^ couch of erimaon rod gold. ■■ ■
prostrate form of her guardian rod sobbed as if unable longer to control her emotions. hood. When her wegeerome-tero, we are i in solitude, and weanly resuming the routine of . Shelooked disdamfuUydown at thejaded cal- And now what a flood of light is thrown over
her heart would break. The sight of her suffer-' “Your mother!" My God it is die, at hurt,” nch again. In the moBtaaie, mjr fnend, I do life. . X*ore’ ‘“tched “d d*rned m more the wide-enreading Undacape.
ing only incensed the miners more against and extending hie arms he cried passionately, j not diadem to aooept sad from yon. Evmy dute of her humhle, quiet hfe, Mar- thro ope plsce . „ How it drocee on the silvery wevee of the

cted the luxurious ivy-vines that the aserorin, and they hurried him along the trad “My child come to me for I am your father." Bet themm enemy lad comaker thro he garet fulfilled with mtient care, but her step . » I.had.rll^rled Howard Lindsley, she borom of the lake, rod sparkle, on the laughing
t obecured the unsightly log. tom view, toward camp. Trixey ran after them in terror, -My father, my own father?” and little had expected, and m then- rome ee terror, the was tiow rod weary, her face pel®, and her eyes ■1 H«»okl«ts !
, light burned in the window rod from the ttnd «.tching the handpf the atranger, tile looked Tmey was folded on the bftrot ofthe fcther, po« rtiabve. knew not what to do, except to heavy-with w«Kung,> . ^weti ere  ̂day with servants towait on me, The village spire, are covered with » golden
ing it suggested that a candle had been Up into h» calm face, and whispered to .he had always loved tom contemplating hi.’ •<”? for tfcegentiemsn with the kind eye* . But her unifie, who loved her fondly, missed rod . carnage te dnve out m. whenever l ple&s- light.while the greep-olad hill tops teem bath- 
on the .Z Evidently this beacon wa. hL, “I beh'eve you are innocent o£ »y portrait in her cherished locket. 1 . Franklm/orterone flung down hi. cigar, hur, her npphng Uugh her sweet «mg. “‘*4 ’d“MLW^a ‘™ubl,eJh“ 3 in beautiful waters.

led to direct acme belated occupant of the guardian’s murder/ and the doomed man tt-h . y-niton been fired in Van Winkle it' nedl>' drew a dark overcoat over hie evemng . And it wee e delicate tribute he paid to Mar- And as Mrs. Wynard laid her little rose- It fall, alike on rich and poor, high rod low, to hia fare* home. Within^, cabin fZ7a" rndTriWile collation inher words. mfre ”nJSe,“hen —» the h0U” Wh°re ^ upon'th. lofty mrotion. of XZSk, and the
As the news of the murder spread through the ____ , , .h V . the urn foreigner lived. that that there might he some dishonorable ex- lot nan lauen m very thorny places. humble ebodea of the poor.camp excitement was intenee?and many favored ^e^ioiCmgT^roded withdregret, at the He was too fats, however; Paul Yentrecœur plroation ot her loyerts diaappearance. Jurt as she had taken her place once M^in All alike cro enjoy ^bleating,
immediate hmching of the prisoner, but “Buck- iïf i«nn» -Sixev now »at she had waadead. The idea haunted him. « over the kettle, there came a knock at the door. Yet there is another sunshine in the world,
skin" againoame to the rescue with a neat STTerfatto^The^never waT^Chtfatina, H waa apiteous tigBt, the poor oldmrol ring Since the depwtiire of the senior partner of Gome m,«^ Letty, rod the housekeeper and it i. not dependent up* the nm for its
Uttle sptech in which he cautioned them to uqe ÎÏ^Üi ^more genuine eniovment there, stark rod gray, m the pearly light of the the firm, there wee no one to speak of Harry in from Hadfield Hall came minomgacroes the glory „ itl power but the kindly affections of.
Uw ^Toker rod give the murderer until day, hi, widow rob&g topeleady by term, of commendation, rod s^latiom were thretiiold. V01* pOWer’ 7

Dr “passing in his checks.” L_ • __mn v^Wirifctowhen “Buokstin” throw ' -lue ede< * r0" ’ numerous in the village,
dvocate of summary lynch- ot)en to all in honor of Trixey's niMst of it all, the door opened, A wife secretly hidden av- 1 the law murt be *&££ M a (SriZrns present her father. It •warthygheeked girl glideTiT^ exposure, was a favorite theory.

I was no doubt of f/k-JnjL Mid that Trixev bade farewell to Ah Pauline, w Jills, thou art come too Debt was another.
le. Had he not '/.. ..._i, fate," wailed poor Madlme Ventreeœur. “Thy Escape from-punishment for some crime was

poor parentis gone.” . V. a third.
Pauline flung herself upon the corpse in a But all these theories were kept from Mar

garet. ! y ;Y
Winter aet in; Hall came often to the cottage.
Hie face wee one that could mask an evil 

heart with an assumption of rough frankness, 
and seldom had anyone seen it ee it revealed it- 
•elf when he listened at the cottage window.

He had let the vessel, of-which he whs first 
mate and part owner; go upon a long cruise 
without him, and he employed all hie time in a 
vigorous pursuit of his courting.

As deeply as he couSlove anyone, beloved 
Margaret, and he had felt secure of her favor 
Until John Craige came.

John Hammersley favored the sailor’s suit 
heartily, and after Margaret had given her 
grief its full away for three months, ahe waa 
bidden to “mope no longer, but cheer up, as 
there wee aa good fish in the ses aa ever were 
caught” A,

Bo, with her 
heart true 
when

tat all. die, youover-circling years 
the age of gold;

When peace shall over all the earth 
Its ancient splendors fling,

Apd the whole earth send back the song 
Which now the angels slog!

Mm
or’.

hi
- Edmund, H. Sears. '

- “Unci
! TRIXEY’S CHRISTMAS. went nome, thank-

an’ he gave me a lot of papers, 
into my chest Tongside a little 
picture ifi it, an’ hain’t never looked at ’em 

But you fellows know the rest, fur I’ve 
been one of ye for a long time an’ bo’s Trixy, an’ 
I guess tiyir ain’t a man in camp aa wouldn’t 
fight for Trix’ on a pinch.”

“You bet we would*” echoed from a dozen

Written tor the Holiday Number of The Colonist.)
Lightning creek. The tur

bid stream rushed merrily through ttye canyon,, 
making a music as sweet as it was indefinable,, 
thence plunging down into a deep abyss; seem
ing to echo back a Merry Christmas to all, it ran. 
noisily on a journey to the sea. All nature ap-, 
peared to be alive to the feet that an unusual, 
event waa at hand, and the snowy summit of; 
Burns mdàntain towered over thelittle world of 
Camp Van Winkle in majestic grandeur. Saint 
“Nick” was abroad to-night instilling joy/hope; 
and happiness throughout the country, and. 
Camp Van Winkle, catching his influence, the 

reserved to celebrate the occasion with a 
grand barbacue. Shouts of joyous laughter, 
merry songs, and the strains from an old violin; 
floated beyond the camp limits and were lost in, 

of the adjacent forest. A great fire j 
of pine logs lighted the camp with a lurid glare 
that thiew grotesque shadows of the jubilant 
miners congregated around it The blazing logs 
reflected many honest-faces of the gold seekers 
of ’60 who rushed to Lightning creek at the first 
report of the golden nuggets to be "found in its 
gravel. Despite their isolation from the world, 
the Lightning creek miners found that Christ
mas awoke memories of the past, and instinct
ively their mind reverted to by-gone years when 
the youthful heart was made glad over a visit 
from Santa Claus.

While to outward appearance the gathering 
was one of careless men lost to the finer 
sentiments of human nature, it is probable there 

not one amongst them who was not con
scious of a heart prompting that' sent a great 
lump into his throat and dimmed his eye, when
ever he thought of the loved ones at home. 
They saw in the

Christmas eve oni »
:
I

At this juncture “Hard Bill,” sauntered up 
to Larry, and tried to show off before the 
crowd who admired his velvet clothes and mas
sive jewelry, which many of them contributed 
to by losing their hard earnings at the gaining 
table. ' - .
■-•Slapping Larry on the back BUI said, 
here old man, I’m stuck on that girl an’ if 
will turn her over to me FU many her so help 
me Bob.”

“What you!” cried Lany, “no never ahaU a 
charge of mine become the wife of a tin horn 
gambler like you.” i. WÊ

you talk there, a 
if he chooses, and 

ypu Larry Lome not to put foolish 
that girl’s head, because she loves me. Do 

boys; Trixey loves me, and has said so. 
“You lie,” shouted Larry, as he sprang from 

his chair and confronted the gambler. “I 
know Trixey’s heart is not yours Bill for she has" 
nsxifj hates you like a snake. ”

“Ha! ha! hear him boys, why the old cuss is 
in love with her himself and is jealous of my 
attentions being received with favor. Say boys, 
think of Trixey as an old man’s darling. Did 
you ever? and that is why he has kept her shut 
up these last two weèks, hey boys. Why the 
old party is trying to win her heart, and a nice 

, n„ KU„ . match he’d make for her. Winter wedded to
^rtanT^imiriîltiS eummer- Did you ever hear of the sublime 

, , . .. whlcfa perffap^ maagrastiro cheek, to take our rose from ua, rod—’

agBfgyaw «..Lg. seestwasSk®’*"-
good inmgs. urnera alone m

■
S

“See ley.” ‘im
“I raised a pretty fuss at first,” Harry «fe-1 

tinued, “but it was useless. Nobody believed 
I could pay the sum I offered if they
carry me to B------, and I concluded I
make the beet of the situation. So, Mr. Ham-i 
mersley, I applied my energies 
and they tell me aboard the 
make a very tidy sailor.”

“You are a brave lad,” was the warm reply,: 
“and I’m heartily glad your back; and I ami 
heartily glad of another thing, and that is, that 
Margaret’s true ' love has baffled Hall’s little 
game. -Old as I am he had better keep out of 
reach of my arm. ”

Apparently,' the baffled schemer thought so' 
himself, for he~was seen no more in B——.

Two there were who little cared.
The two were married a few weeks later, and 

Unde John threatened to find a wife himself; 
but at last accounts had failed to do so, pre
ferring to wait till Margaret’s eldest daughter is: 
old enough to take her mother’s place as nouse- 
keeper in the cottage.

the ■
/

notions in

“Loçko, 
can be age ‘Sea Gull’ that I

you
hear

last all the year around if id 
lesson of hospitality and ki 
for holiday dissipation has 
was it a blight upon our 
too soon has it given place t 
innocent hilarity. To old a 
be a peculiarly delightful on 
is at this time busy at work 
the past, and the old folti 

* years, see many gaps in the 
had gathered around the U 
recurrences of the Festive 
wound there is a balm, aj 
down with grief finds its od 
whom tiie day is consecrate] 
no place in the homes of thd 
let all be pleasure and gladd 
cheerfulness. When we w| 
ed Western land think of fl 
ered upon us by Providenod 
the "Buffering and poverty 
parts of the world, our hé] 
grand Te Demn to Him 
paths to lie in such pleasant] 

( "young, rich and poor, afl 
honor the anniversary of 
bless Him^for all His ‘mal 
celebration of the birthday ] 
grows old. Still year afted 
end of time, all Christian ] 
the angel’s hymn-joumè] 
the shepherds to see tM 
the wondrous Infant who^ 
heralded and to how win 
lordly shrine. “Peace on I 
men,” is the Christmas ref] 
down to us through the oj 
time all differences should q 
right hand of good fellows 
men. Thus will the day b] 
ing and the true spirt of Ca 
felt We are thankful tij 
midst are very few, but 

where assistance woul] 
inmates of the hospitals ah] 
and many little necesaiti] 
them to tell them they are ] 
general joy. As the holidJ 
and 1386 nears its close, wej 
ing over the events of t] 
reason for thankfulness, n 
out our young Dominion, aj 
of the constant dread of thd 
ties. While a war cloud i| 
«■European continent we a] 
and better arts. Cholera | 
demies which are now dois 
in other countries, art untaj 
quakes and volcanic erupt! 
fair cities in ruins during- tj 
closing, have no place I 
plenty is our portion, and I 
future of Canada is most! 
old year is dying away and a] 
on os, it is a good time for d 
the past twelve months and! 
failures and shortcomings] 
better success of life in the 
“stepping stones of their I 
things. ” It may be difficul 
old grooves and into a higfl 
moaphere, but it must ti 
difficult tilings are the onM 
and they are done by a d« 
strong hand. In the si 
is power; persistent willl 
not altogether unfavorable 
the face of circumstances all 
persistency will carve out I 

It was Sir Wl 
“Yet and but are words 
neither hesitate nor retral 
they execute.” So with! 
fellowmen, take fres^heal 
march on like true sole 
life. Last Christmas maJ 
read these lines iii oompJ 
in happy homes where at I 
every (hair was filled ; tm 

them in reduced cirl 
their loved ones, some of I 
been called away by the AI 
the year; next Christmae 1 
the high tide of proeperitl 
that makes life worth till 

At Christmas time last yl

banns were published and the guests1 -
invited.

Mark Halstead, a second cousin of Margaret’s, ' 
and with a disappointed heart, consented to be! 
groomsman.

But Hall kept aloof, though he met Harry 
often, and gave him grudging civility.

The wedding day came, and the cottage 
decorated for the festivities after the marriage.

Margaret’s wedding dress was already donned. I
The bride was waiting, but Harry did not 

come.
Mark Halstead, after a whispered consultation! 

with Mr. Hammersley, went to where Hany i 
had boarded.

Here he was informed that on the previous-
ening, a note had been handed in for Mr.

-S./ÿW,;'’:- -S3 ■ . .
more faithful wife from this night hencefor-

And then she told him the history of her 
day’s adventures.

“It’s natural enough, little wife,” said John, 
kindly stroking her hair. “But for aU that, I’m 

money isn’t always

WEALTH AND HAPPINESS.

■ “Dear mê,” said Letty Wyngard, *M snail go 
crazy. Five children all clamouring at once, the! 
kettle boiling over, the pickles upset, moths in!

” aW‘y ^ ^

K-k Xi
proceeded along 
had scarcely left theI

anger insde hia pretence 
a general treat, and en-yassedan 

times, < the croas - -«
!■ i

toW:
etty had profited by her leaaon.

^NSHÎÏÏirS 1

Wy M'i »e, rod general he. ech to

roriatenrf n any
and2 TÆXiîK
nates most of the i "

Each little blade 
that blooms In the
^MieÆuctTc
ar<While.yetthe earth

notnowe a long hill
,pdeoftl!

and

FmEmg ofa
'•«y»

noxerloiVS a
its er-

i and^WttS 
ng of day slow- 
en home, andXÆT"
h yield to his

while

16

j

and

r.y■ ■■

m-:
whom

it
imminent danger of the 
dated. “Buckskin’s" hot 
rt its presence at the feeti-

•.srESB
withtee scenes at the

was

i
. heav-bodyof

bn of auriferous gravel, about one 
»ck from the creek, was a well 
the neatness of its surroundings 

idea that agStjS&jf'

A

;faterear^3dSinge«

lace emitted a short blaze 
to see that everything was crude 

liable. Crouched upon the floor, 
■v v. the fire place, waa the form of a 

young girl. She was not more than .sixteen,1 
yet the hardships of a mountain life had left

at
that

US in

silks and laces, and had not revealed by its gorgeous tints, but by its 
rom London. ' subdued and influence, is felt by all who

?” said faithfully discharge their duties in feeding the 
hungry, clothing toe poor, forgiving their en
emies and acting kindly, nobly and generously 
towards their fellow-beings.

Its influence is always Felt by those who sym
pathize with the afflicted, help the down-trodden 
and labor with fallen humanity in reclaiming 
them from their sinftil ways.

One cannot relieve trouble nor add to the 
of another without feeling a corres- 
lappinese in his own heart; oonse- 

-11 wbo seek tiie h&pptoeea of their fol
low men, both radiate and experience this gold
en sunshine.

tlJTO”,
receiving «I* __|S . ___ I
is needless to add that Trixey bade farewell to 
Lightning creek forever and found a luxurious 
home in San Francisco. As time wore on many 
deserted the camp for some new strike, but the

- , whd threatened flurry,m upon the face whifch seemed out of hig was “ 
place amid such rough surroundings, and despite respected 
the tears which flowed silently from the lustrous1 the straiq 
eyes, it was a face of singular beauty. At inter
vals the young girl arose and proceeded to the 
door as if expecting some visitor and peered out 
through the vistas of dark forest.

It was arfer midnight and becoming
sho-paced the cabin floor pausing mm — ■ _ J . M >.

EEâSEEHHÉ
observed standing close together and by their unusual beauty. ■ , .
words she recqgxuzed that the quarrel was about _ The prisoner had bero carefully guarded

far mental or physical hi. | anything to ray w
oÏÏvfa^ïe fa iS^Tl

his associates. It is needless to state tiist I 
at toe barbecue on this Christmas eve, 

of Ms

her bonnets dirt
“Won’t you sit down,

,he’ °Lb” p

-■ in

, at the same4 •- hair, and 
not ob-

tg over the murdered 
ing the knife from

■
Kwynrt?I come,” she sobbed. 

“She said she would discharge me, for 
baUnighti and I had to drees her hair, 
her gown. And, oh, I knew that we needed 
the wages so much. But it came to me, eéüy in 
toe morning that he rtas dyuw—that I mast go 
to him whatever betidqd. She told me not to

ry,‘^T’ai“^.“ÆlX

and muslins and Valenciennes luuidkerchiefe 
here, from mv lady a, the Hall. The hnndrea. 
hasn’t oome down yet, and she ain’t willing to 
trust the lady’s maid with ’em, rod they must 
be ready by dark—rod so I told her I knew a 
person that waa a master hand at faces rod flut
ing and such like, and I depend on you, my 
dear, to do ’em up for me."

Letty hesitated i

m it waa a
and trimtolir ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN.

■ Don’t worry, my 'Ron, don’t worry. Don’t 
worry over a thing that happened yesterday, 
because yesterday is a hundred years'away. If 
you don’t believe it, just try to reach after it 
and bring it back. Don’t worry abofct anything 
that is happening to-dây, because to-day wifi 
only last fifteen or twenty minutes. Don’t

ha

* . back—that I had forfeited my wages by 
disobeying her. But I felt that 7 could 

not stay, so I bid Mira Cheriton adieu for ever,

“Mira Cheriton,” Fcetesoue’s 
the veiy eyebrows. It wee not a common name. 
“You do not mean Mira Bfadche Cheriton?” he

Pauline-lifted her tear-wet eyes to his face.
“Yea; monsieur, that is the name. I lived 

with her aa lady’s maid. I told her my grand
father was dying, but she told me that people 
died every day, that it was folly for me to make

tou»

htheir fate hours an THE HUMAN EYE.
Keep a shade on your gas burner always 

when reading, sewing or doing anything requir
ing close attention. ,

Avoid all sudden changes between light and

“Shell pay yon,” raid Mrs. Ellison. “She

Mrs. Ellison needed assent.

worry about things you ain’t help, 
then there is no need to worry. Dont worry at 
all. If you want to be penitent now and then, it 
won’t hurt you a bit to go into the sackcloth’ 
and aahei buainèas a little. It will do you good. 
If you want to cry a tittle once in a while, that 
isn’t a bad thing. If you feel like going out ahd 
clubbing yourself occasionally, I think you 
it, and will lend you a helping hand to put a 
plaster on you afterwafcL All these things will 
do you good. But worry, why, there’s neither 
•ort-ow, penitence, reformation, strength, pèn- 
nance, hope, nor resolution in it. It is just 
worry, that’s all.

because

not hrog for the

had with the Had-i] Never begin to read, write or »w for Several 
minutes after coming from darkness to light. 

Never reed by twilight, moonlight or on a
d<Never,read <» raw directly fa front of tbe

''*Never>»k»pa»o<th»t on awakening the eye. 

shall open bn the light of * — - 
moment you are pr

aa at first, her 
to be present 
nd listen to his

again ahe refused his presents, his 
hia offers to eaoort her here or

sorrow 
as steel, the e. 
came to the oc

■iteed went into
-

I , the a.
’>>8aid she. “Mr. |and Mrs. H<

ha start; that the kettle had 
jr into the fire. The

ûeranoea, tium they know what witi, **£«%£* ^

b into tears.^he°tiall

thouflfcfo-,. It fa not to$e girl’s nature to be discourteous
W 3W *t home, m a mort elegant or unkind, rod her gentle manner waa accepted

encdan,«emen‘ tbto’he “«“■

The winter was one long agony to her.

1
: ' -

more -1 sskrti
m:S¥f.rh-Ste^althe to rub your

hia

among ten thousand. ”

r o'the So many hope, were gt 
8o many faiths were it 
And loving hearts that

fit. : AXMHÉBBB
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rrrprogress. Ità merchants have shown that they I POLITICAL. troops from Halifax be landed in these posses-
werealhre to the change made in business tactics I ----- sions nearly a week earlier than reinforcements
and have been energetic in meeting them. A I Last summer the general elections Tor the from England, but military assistance from

have either added to their warehouses local parliament were held in this province and United Kingdom could be rendered more quick-
resulted in the triumphant endorsement of the jy'than by dispatching troops and armament» 
Smithe government. The victory ™ .weeping,

n a no le* than nineteen government supportera soon bv the latter route ae by the Canadian Pa- 
out of a house of twenty-seven members being cific, the risk of the capture and destruction of 
returned by pronounced majorities. The record transports conveying the military contin- 
of the present government ia an honorable one. te^ti
Its. friends can truly claim that the line of policy and Pacific. The reason for this diminished
laid down when it took office has been faithfully danger on the latter route is because the naval
adhered to, and that the country is advancing enem7 wdich

... . ... „ , ,. ..... „. * would be on th»look-out to destroy such ships
with a rapidity unparalleled m ita history. Since WOuld not have the same facilitiea for pursuing 
the Smithe government came into power the them, for lack of coaling accommodation, as 
country has witnessed the completion of the they would in the Atlantic north of Gibraltar 
Canadian Pacific Railway—rthe grandest achieve- ÎJ} ?.cefn.' Moreover, it is
mentth°f^B? tlmee’h!.WOrk B‘ren^h" of Halifax l^mg'thc oriy^im^rUd1'"^
ena the bond of union between the Pacific prov- tion where a British Vo™ U kept
mce and the central goveramenh-the constuq- m a,e Dominion of Canada, other imperial sta- 

of. th® M«nd Radwaythe finishing tionB wül j» established on this coast Troops 
of the dry dock. The condition m which these could then be taken to our territorial possession 
works were left by the preceding government in the far East, India, Australia and NewZea- 
was deplorable. The country had been kept land several days earlier than the military force 
ma constant state of unrest by the refusal ot frum Halifax. All the soldiers thus despatched 
the Walkem-Beaven admmistrabon to a«ept ^d readily be replaced by 
reasonable terms at the hands of the federal until new garrisons arrived 
IP 1 J , • 1 ®eVeSL aPPea7,.wer® made td country. For naval purposes the Canadian Pa- 
Inland which resulted m nothing beyond af- cific will be very advantageous to the imperial 
fordmg two smaU-potatoe premiers an oppor- interests, for not only S crews and stora for 
turuhi to don court suits, and present a petition the Pacific squadron be quickly delivered 

, . *° Her Majesty and get into good company Engiand or Halifax, but torpedo boats, submai-
,N«W Westminster. for once m their lives. On the accession of Mr, ine mining apparatus, andother armament,
d city oil the banks of the Fraser, Smithe and his colleagues negotiations were When regular lines of first-class 
a large share of the.benefit conse- opened with the Ottawa government, and in a run between thia province and japan and China, 

quent on the openmg of the 0. P. R. for traffic, few months the most important matters at issue „ well as to Australia, not only will the inflm 
After many doubts the branch connecting the were settled by treaty while one (a question of ence and power of Great Britain be immensely 

the mam line of raüway was opened Und) was relegated to the supreme court of increased on this coast, but throughout the 
she is now enjoying a daily tram and mad Canada for final adjustment. Immediately up- worid, as the passage through the Snex canal 

“’T?06' ^.VClty llM otherwme advanced, a. m the adjustment uf the ihapute immigrant will not ^ „ jVxVnt for t8he defence of our 
evidenced.by the many new building, of sub- began to settle uponthe railway belt and the dominions a* it was before the opening of the 
stantud and", m many o»ae^ handsome propor- lands belonging to the province, and a con- great trans-continental line. The imperial as- 
taona which have beenereotei In ad direction, stent stream has «attained ever since Con; peete of the new route to Japan, China, and 
too,the land baa been cleared and what was fidence was mfmrnd mto eveiy heart. All Australia are greatly enhanced by the prubabil- 
nrevioualy a burnt timber district, .a Ik- classes felt the bemffite of a pe^eful ity that an alternative submarine cable will be 
be brought under cidtivatioiL Dunng the policy and long before the comjdetim, of the provided to Australia. The only cable connec- 
year just closing the Royal city has built the overland radway the govemmmit offices were tion with the mother com,tiy and the Australian 
only woolen mill situate within the Province; bested with appheant, for land TheCanad-; colonies mem the Red Sea.India and Java, by 
gas works of a modern character have been ™i Pacific Radway was completed to Portj lines belonging to the Eastern Extension W 
mected and her streets and stores are now Moody on the 4th of July of the prient year, graph Company. During war the enemy can easily 
illuminated by a better light; her miüs have The Island radway (winch is.destined to be the cut theae andJthe importance of an alternatif 
been working night and day to supply the de- first link in the Northern railway ably onginat- ^ble in an opposite direction 
mand for rough and manufactured lumber con- ed by “J. S. H,") %as completed about six evident. That it will shortly be constructed is 
roquent upon the budding of the new town at weeks later and the finishing strokes are now a8 certain as that at no distent day Unes of 
Vancouver; her streets have been improved in bemg placed on the Esquimalt dry dSck one of steamers will be plying across the Pacific bring- 

-many ways, and generally the city has expert- the largest constructions of the kind in America. mg to thia ^way Of the west a vaat trad„ 
enced a prosperity that has been very marked I» other respecte the country has been advan- which cannot bnt result in ensuring the future 
m good results file agricultural lands on the teged by the policy of the Smithe government. of the province. All sections will feel the re- 
north and south sides of the river are bemg Roads have been opened to previously rnacces- 8ultont at good and all wül prosper, 
more and more brought under cultivation, and sible districts, and settlement has immediately, -
the salmon and other fisheries are yearly be- followed. New school districts have been cre- 
coming more important to her, and especially a ted and school houses erected, land has been; 
now Sat so great a quantity is shipped east, cleared and streams bridged. So that in hun- 
The city’s advantages are numerous and lasting dreds of instances, where four years ago were, 
aud it must constantly increase in size and im- dense forests or trackless plains, now are smil- 
portance with the development of the country’s ing farms and prosperous communities—nor has 
resources. the prosperity been confined to the country.

The towns and cities are all growing with 
velous rapidity and business is unusually brisk.
The record of the existing government is one of 
which it» members may feel proud and its sup
porters gratified. . The electors in confirming 
the progressive ministry in its position have 
spoken wisely and well.

11quantities,—ridhee that must soon be drawn 
upon to supply the Dominion, United Slates, 
and Pacific countries with fish, and in supplying 
them give profitable employment to large capi
tal and a numerous fishing population. Cod 
fish bank, are alive with black cod and real cod, 
herrings run in schools of uuUions, oil-produc
ing fishes of many varieties teem in the waters, 
all awaiting the advent of poetical men and 
capital to make the sea coast contribute a wealth 
of prosperity to the country, Arrangements 
are now under way to plant the first colony of 
Nova Scotian fiahermen on one of Hie islands 
of the Queen Charlotte group, and it. is 
the intention of the provincial authorities' 
to assist in a liberal way colonies of fiahermen 
by free grants of land and other valuable con
cessions. The mild climate ot the coast, the

£he CaUttist. At Christmas-time this year,1 
So many of ua find the worid a drear 
And barren desert.'wherein blooms no roee.
With mountain peaks surrounding it whose snows ~ 
Have chilled our hearts and turned life's foliage sere 

At Christmas-time this year!
At Christmas-time next year.

Who knows what changing fortunes may be near! 
Take courage, then! Our night shall turn to day ; 
From brightening skies the clouds must roll away. 
And faith and love and hope shall all be here.

At Cbristmas-time next year!
. And so to all men this should fie a time of 

gladness and joy, a time for the doing little acts 
of kindness, for reconciliation with old friends 
and the making of new opes, for the opening 
the heart to all the genial influences of the holi
day season. So will it be a perpetual solace and 
delight, and its remembrance will be sacred. 
The Colonist sends its holiday greetings to the 
many happy homes it daily and weekly visits, 
trusts the season will be for ita readers one of 
unalloyed pleasure, and wishes for all in the 
fullest and best sense of the words “A Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year.”

palatial homes. We are now on the Eaquimalt 
road and soon pass the station of the Island 
railway, and in turn the many homes that are 

, built amidst the park lands that line the high
way, and soon catch sight of Esquimalt harbor. 
We pass the naval hospital, climb up the hill 
and again have the vision of Royal Roads and 
Race Rocks. There are many tilings to interest 
ue in tiie little naval town. There is the mag
nificent dry-dock works recently constructed ; 
perhaps we are fortunate in having a pass that 
will admit of the scarlet-coated sentinel opening 
the naval dock-yard gate and permit us to ex
amine the instruments of warfare there and the 
different branches of work being carried on. 
We examine the swift, silent running and fear
fully destructive torpedo boats; we visit the 
flagship, lying at anchor, and are hoepitably re
ceived and the magnificent vessel and its 
armaments are inspected and explained. Leav
ing Esquimalt we may branch down the road 
leading past the old Hudson Bay mill and farm at 
Craigflower, past Parson’s bridge where we have a 
charming view of Esquimalt, then on to branch
ing roads where we can either drive through 
Colwood plains or continue down the road to 
Goldstream, with its lovely water-fall and many 
bright green ferns and mosses, 
trip we cross Crigflower bridge and then run 
along beside the waters of the Arm, looking 
calm and lovely with their thickly verdured 
banks. We. stop a few minutes to view the 
rushing, boiling waters of the Gorge, where the 

angry at the narrow passage allowed 
for its flux and reflux.-. Again we return to our 
hotel. K

Nex day we drive on the North Saanich road, 
through the woods and past Swan Lake and 
picturesquely situated forms until we come to 
Henderson’s where are sure to take a meal., We 
here have a view of the lovely water stretch of 
the Saanich arm, and we can see the smoke of 
the passing train for up the opposite hillside. 
Then we drive on past other forms and perhaps 
visit McTavish’s nursery. We return by the south 
branch of the road and are surprised with the 
amount of agriculture in progress in the plea-

the
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1886. or built new and spacious structures, and 

merged from a wholesale commission into a 
bona Me wholesale business, carrying large 
Stocks; and though there has possibly bee

- the number doing business 
necessities demanded, yet all have done 

well and kick hopefully forward to- a prosperous 
year in 1867. A summing up of the advance
ment of Victoria—in population, in business, in 
improvement* to the city public works, in fact 
in every particular which go to prove that there 
is the existence of a prosperous condition ot 
things—must give unbounded satisfaction.

( Fromthe Colonist Holiday Number J
CHRISTMAS-TIDE. %

1increase m
Again the hallowed Christmas season is upon 

us. In a few days more we will be celebrating 
the most glorious festival of the Christian year. 
How quickly the year rolls around ! It seems 
but yesterday we were celebrating the Christmas 
of last year which has left behind its flood pf 
treasured memories for us all. How the heart 
warms at the thought of glad Yule-tides passed 
in “the days that are no •more!” With what 
vividness happy childhood’s days come up be
fore us when associated with Christmas ! The

mNanaimo.
The black diamond city, the centre of the coal 
industry of the island, has also felt the benefit 
of quicker communication with the outside 
worm, and h*» advanced considerably in build- 

fertility of the soil, and the many resources of mg improvements and somewhat in population.

Labrador or Newfoundland fisherman, lot to ^ wulatioll the Tarioua cltie, of the island 
the Province an emancipation from drudgery ^ mainland coast, the making of Esquimalt a 
into substantial comfort. large naval depot, and also the coaling station

aubicultubb and FBUIT CULTUBE. ! g Une of trans-PacifiC steamers,
It has often been contended that the Pacific Jt“i^niKLsitote^Ur^ely increased output üf 

Province did- not possess any area of landfc ,<x>al. Since the completion and opening of the 
suitable for agricultural and fruit growing pur- Island railway she has been favored with daily 
oosee This ie every day shown to be enl- train and maü service, and in many other ways 
tindy incorrect, and though there is not here ha. W added te m commerçai convenience», 

that limitless prairie or undulating country 
which is to be found east of our boundaries, yet 
in the many valleys and bench laçids of the inr- 
terior are to be found magnificent farms pro
ducing crops that the prairies never bre 
forth so abundantly, where there il 
sent climate and beautiful surroundings, 
the coast range is to be found plenty of 
suitable for mixed farming. There are hundred! 
of thousands qf acres that are available and 
which, with industry and small capital, might 
be converted into a land flowing with. milk and 
honey. From Vancouver Island to Yale tht 
ordinary fruits—plums, peaches, pears, apples; 
and cherries—are grown with great success.
The fact that British Columbia outdid Quebee 
and nearly outrivalled Neva Scotia in itq, fruit 
exhibit at the Colonial exhibition, is an evidencj 

sant lying valleys and slopes. We pass Elk and of what might be accomplished if. the large ext
of land suitable for fruit purposes wenj 

properly utilized.. The fruit growing industry 
must soon form a very profitable business with- 
in this Province. The market» of the treeless 
prairies are open, the local market demands a 
large-supply, and there is no reason why exten-; 
sive fruit canning establishments should not be 
inaugurated. The lands of the island are being 
gradually taken up, cleared and cultivated, the
Fraaer river lands are also being called upon to Vancouver City,
produce most astonishing crops. They wjll be ®wn^r neighbor of New Westminster, amTthe
H , , ..vr. . . --.J C. P. R. terminus on Burrard inlet, has had aas proverbial for fertility in the years to come cery ro h eXperience during 1886. It was
aa the wonderful lands of the Nile. Th^ thought that the rails would reach the city in
delta lands of the great river are capable of June last but, owing to the opposition of the
making a very large addition to the Province’s property holders of land along Burrard inlet
wealth, and in furnishing profitable return, te CANA0IAN PACF.C RAILWAY,
the agriculturist. They are being, cultivated the line has been delayed* until the present, y'
more and more every year, and will soon be when it ia understood the company will soon By far the greatest event of the year was the
coverd with the farm houses of a progressive tLs"™ » serious “drawS^'to completion of the Canadian Pacific raüway.
population. the new ambitious population of the termi- Thia vaet belt of steel may be described as the

coal miking. nàl city, and the disadvantage was greatly binding link of the Canadian Confederation. It
The mines of Nanaimo and Wellington have enhanced in its effect when nearly every house waa planned to unite the widely separated pro-

for many years contributed a large item to the ^^“^“L^Mle^l^.Tts m5oriu- vince8 of the Dominion, and its prospective con-

exports of the Province and to the wealth of nate citizens commenced to rebuild ttieir devas- struction was one of the conditions on which
the community. Other discoveries of coal have ta ted city before the ashes of the fire had grown the Dominion of Canada was based. From the
recently been made at the north end of Van- A better class of buddings have been outset the most liberal assistance was given to
couver island and on Queen Charlotte island fo^^rotoction has been aided aniHn fche enterPr“e b7 fche Dominion government,
and it is the intention of the'locators to open the course of the coming year the city will be whye the Imperial authority in London re- 
them up for shipment and home consumption, supplied with a water works system and lighted garded it with steady favor as a great national 

miscellaneous. *by- electricity. Taken altogether the advance work, not only for Canada, but also to secure
Aside from those specially referred to, the ™™*ion between impor-

islands of the coast are rich in iron deposits,; important factor in the general prosperity of the ■6nt P01**30118 °'the British empire situated in 
notably the Texada mines, nor being worked, Province. Under the patronage of tbeC. P. R. opposite parts of the globe. The railway route 
end the Sooke mines. When facilities are such provided with an energetic population from Montreal to Vancouver covers 2,909 nules,,

he' . profitably worked another EELdto »r 362 mües le» than the raUway aero* the
great industry will be commenced in the nmnu-; t°"tmUe ^0"p. P United State, between New York mid San

facture of pig iron pndsteel, and in their wati The quat important interior town, has been V^”Ver,by
wiB flow the many iron-working^aetories. quickly advancing in population and size. Be- the Canadian Pacific route is 6,160 miles,

ing one of the chief divisions of the G P. R, in while from Liverpool vie New York to San 
tins Province a large number of men have Francisco by the Union and Central Pacific 
settled in it who are employees of the company, railways is 5,880 mdef^-the Canadian route be- 
and as soon as buildings sure erected and ma- m8 the shorter by 720 miles. Extending 
ehinery placed- in position these will be largely comparison aero* the Pacific ocean to Yoko- 
addedto. The town is charmingly situated on h»ma, the Canadian route from Liverpool is 
a rising ground looking out upon Kamloops 0,646 miles, or 880 miles less than by New York 
lake and un the North Thompson river, which »nd San Francieco This saving of time and 
at all tiroes of the year forms s lovely landscape, distance, added to the fact that the Canadian 
Besides the raüway advantages, Kamloops is rout® “ entirely under British control, gives 
centre of the roost important agricultural and advantages that all Englishmen will recognize, 
stock raising distrièt in the interior and wül The newly completed raUway is a bond of union 
continually benefit from these important in-i ™ the great British empire extending far be- 
duatries. It also commands the trade of the y°nd the boundaries of Canada. The manner 
North and Sbuth Thompson rivers and a nom- ol construction is admirable, and exceeds in 
her of steamers rtm from Kamloops to aü pointe stability and completeness any other line on the 
where freight offers. It is also sdjacent to good continent. The beat materials have been em- 

timits and there ia a large output of ployed and, having command of unlimited sup- 
... , .1 v. .. lumber yearly. In the near vicinity are a num- plies of the fineat timber and atone, aU portions.

Up to the time of the opening of the Northern her of qtiartz and sUver leads which are being have been made substantial and strong. The. 
Pacific for traffic it may he «aid that British Co- projected, and some no doubt will shortly be- numerous bridges and trestles are bnüt in the 
lnmbia wee entirely off the line of travel. It is extensively developed. strongest possible manner of the largest timbers
true San Franco steamer, saüed to this'port  ̂ . vMy ŒTho^ride 25
twice per month and there was a tn-weekly aer- J^e^umber of the tetek^ th“ have located Z deep. The ballasting is good and no better 
vice with Sound port»; but business went along during the last year *nd is rapidly ad- <»mmendation can be given the line than to state
in a well-worn rut, good prices were secured vaneing in importance and wealth as a com- during Lady Macdonald s overland tnp

, „ . a mi fche past summer, she was able to ndeand generally people made money. The com- mmuty. • ^ ^ ^ with the greatest pleasure on the cow-catcher of
mencement of railway construction within the Gomox town and district has also been fortu- ^ engiue for hundreds of miles. The passen- 
Province added a new vigor to business, and nafce 1m,.8ecur*n8 * numwous addition to their ger equipment for all classes is first-class, and 
everybody benefited. It w* sUo^tiic means of ggil HyS

bringing a large number of desirable resident» lelands. The probable extension of the raüway f^en altuKether, the braiding of the
into the Province (and also a great number of to Como^ wiR «use gnater prosperity than Pacific raüvwy, in the face of all the
an undesirable class) and created an Inquiry ae haa ever before been experienced. difficulties and obstacles that have for years
to the character of the Pacific Province, and its of,l*e divimomd quarters from confronted the work, was a stupendous enter-

oe „ wttAiii *° I*orth Bend has resulted veiy detnmen- pnBe most successfully performed. The rnveet-
desirability as a point for immigration. tally to the interests of the old mining and rail- ment of British capital mainly, with some from
the Northern Pacific began to run through way town, which is now devoid of business life, the Dominion and New York, Made the enter- 
trains the effect of railway communication was It decayed with the decav of mining on the prise possible. Oar government gave princely 
quickly experienced. A constantly increasing Fraser and revived during tne Onderdonk rail- gifts, but in return has got something that 
niimhor nf hnoinpaa mim onrl tAtniàte’ fnnnri WA^ contr*ot1 Mid at one time was the liveliest makes the Dominion a great nation within her- ntimber of business men and tounSU found towd It hM heen fortunate in being self, by together her distant
their way to our cities, cheapened freight and twice resuscitated, perhaps the fates intend that M1d also gives the mother country a durable 
passenger rates resulted, a daily mail service it shall not altogether be side-tracked and some bond of empire. To Sir John A. Macdonald, 
was granted, in fact our island and coast cities Jiew industry will bring it into prominence. Canada’s greatest statesman, is due the credit
were immensely the gainera by the new order oji H*»* Bend has rapidly brait up during the of inaugurating and carrying to a auoceeafol
thing,. Victoria realties merest in vain? gj „Tti ZShÆltî

many additions weçe made to the business and large table-land a short distance from the rush- would stand as a monument to his patriotism 
residential buildings# and a glimmering of the! ing. waters of the Fraaer, which surge through and zeal To this Province it means everything, 
dawn of the great future of the Province ap- the rocky canyons. Like other points on the Hitherto we had been isolated from tS world, and 
Peeked. The completion of the- C. P. R. bet; <T<ier‘bly “ Î* ^

summer and the opening of the road for trafficj Ashcroft, the junction of the Cariboo wagon faraway county and our knowledge of it was
increased travel to the Pacific Province, caused road'with the raüway line, has also rapidly built ae vague as a child's dream of a alar. Now the
the building ud of permanent town, here add up into a timing point. It is here that aU sap- ; horea bring, to orar shores Eastern Canadian

___1.™.1„ plies destined for the north are transferred ten business men with their enterprise and push,‘he lrneof raüway, and again largdy ^ht1i^,.roi with the near prospect" «.d already we feel the .benefit, of their pr>
added to our faofiitoee of oommunscation with Ja^Tdevekpmenta in tile quarts mining rater-1 «nee- Capital will flow»in when our infinite 
aU points east. It had a correspondingly good esta of. Lillooet end Cariboo there is every res- and undevelôped
effect upon the city of New Weetndnater, which «on to believe that it will be necessary to large- « new ere of prosperity will be opened up for the
has largely advanced in population and impor- *• badiiMa and population of Aeh- Btemnce. It is no longer a great journey to
1 . .ni M ,> . g-a, trete croft. It is-from this point that the projected be prepared for weeks ahead to go to the
tanae, apd gave to it a daily tram service. The ,(jaliboo railway will be built up the Bonaparte capital city of the Dominion; one can m the 
removal of the terminus from Port Moody to yalley towards the funott» mining field, anotiiia moet luxurious manner hie him aero* the 
Vancouver obliterated the prospects of the accomplished, Ashcroft must become s very im- country and return in a moet reasonable space
t ■ , ___ portant.bneine* centre. of time. The road promises to be the great
former and caused the latter to spring into pro- ^ t, n ■ ~ tourist route of the continent. None can com-minence. On it, rite the forest primerai w»j ^j HkL^vtLe into a plLe Simper- SJw Zd lefties

hewn down and in.its stead roee the business| tance. The gold mines to the north of it givebraidings and dwellings of s. conriderable popu- ^ciZ^*L'S*ted7^ the roS^r **** ol »?oy fo^r." The smiling

lation, hundreds of whom were recent arrivals! prairies of the Northwest, soon to become peo-
in the Province. The past year, especially, has^ the Dominion, andwUl be asked for from the pled with a happy snd indn^ons people, are 

been one of prosperity to the Province generil-i Province,to buüd a line of raüway one hundred unMlu® m themselves, and are not without a 
ly, though there were rome inconriderahle! M»l^totoe hc^^fj^tenay hke tap- EdereMr'ZeWoffiZk^d,emp4^Z m- 
drawbacke experienced m New Westminster by P™*-® l»overbially nch county. defatigable in their efforts to make the travel-
the disappointing results of the fishing season;: >, v end °f . ler’s trip a thoroughly enjoyable one. AD take
in Vancouver by the disastrous fire and delay bt  ̂ tLÆ

raüway conatruction. However, a» a whole,; ptettily situated on the banks of the Columbia i, witnessed of the other trans-continental roads 
the Province ie to be congratulated on the im- *er m 0,8 ““u* of grand mountain scenery , blocked by snow, traffic on the Canadian Pacific 
proved condition of trade and prospecte. "T® Pr^nce™“tgeworksh°pe for repairs, continues unimpeded and the trains ran aa

victoria A -:- ^ uutoeroua offic* neceaeary to the ^jy a, clockwork. No difficulty has .
.,v . , . , * ^vision»! the government offices for experienced in running on d Victorians

TOe. capital mty and trade eéntre of Bntirii Ço. Kooteimv duitnrt, hruig together orate a popu- mails froiq the lrat without the
lumbia, haa, during the peat year, been added lation which will be continually added to. Al-1 sliehteet delay. But great aa aoFtho travelling 
to hy the influx of new corner^ its burine* has toady there are a number of very subetrotial ^ TonomLl Advantages of the CanadZ 
very perceptibly racked, extenuve buiklmg houses and a. -?nn the propnetoçsh,p of the. Pacific ^^y theae ma”be considerably out- 
unprovements have been accompiUhed, agd the townee «epnep^d budding *01 become bnak. we™hed by the imperial edy&togea. Ôn the

terminating point of the pwo northern trail»- -traveled route to the Columbia lakes and able maritime Powers, her naval and merchant

stsgygsssAnSS SSSB&êimuiChtD^ozéca^Tact.^ SrsraSiSBSiSîsssti
T4erte,^Tt b^6nob. *? “Wg baslmcp proved to, hp rich to the the defence of three fraàgn dominion, are 

| an improved prmyple, a satisfactory ^pluaMe miners. . I eral In the firat place, not only can British

meek and mild Infant who was bom that day so 
many centuries agp, in a stable in Bethlehem of 
.1 udea, was our conception of purity and beauty 
and goodness, and was held up to us as an ex
ample to be foUowed, at however great a 
distance. AU the innocent love of youthful 
hearts was poured out to that Blessed One whio 
bade the little children come unto Him. Have 
we strayed from our ideal, or when the anni
versary of Christ’s birth annuaUy comes around 
do we still feel that thrUl and holy e/n#tion 
which the

.
Canadian militia 

from the motherVICTORIA CITY.
vemment.

Victoria is appropriately named, for it is 
indeed the Queen of the West, situated at the 
gateway to the ocean, built amid scenes of 
beauty and surrounded by mountains gfond, 
lovely and sublime. To the tourist it does not 
appear a city of great business activity, nomloes 
its public buildings, art or museum collections 
form an item in the pleasure of his visit—there 
ia little of an artificial character to render it an 
interesting point. But the charm of its scenery, 
the winding drives among the picturesque 
countiy surrounding it, the quietness of its life, 
the healthfulness and mildness of its climate, 
the lavishness with which nature has favored it 
in a thousand different ways, make up for tfie 
artificial attractions of a modem city and render 
Victoria the most delightful experience of an 
overland continental tour. To the traveler over 
either of the two nothem transcontinental rail
ways during the spring, summer or autumn 
months there are many- places to interest him 
after he leaves the business rush of the eastern 
cities—the wonderful growth of Minneapolis,
St. Paul, Winnepeg and other western towns 
surprise and interest him, the seeming endless 
expanse of prairie, the wonders and caprices of 
nature in the mountains are a series of plea
sures, but when he has passed through them all 
and has finally boarded tHfe Sound or Gulf steam
ers for the peaceful and charming trip through 
sound, gulf and archipelago scenes, he is ap-

. . proaching the extreme western point of travel#
mss joys. It ,s the time for the opening of the and nnlike far off Mda he j, not dlsap.
heart, to the best natural imputies, a brae for ^ whatever anticipationa he may have
noble generosity and whole-souled good cheer. reveled To Qne who ^ left the eaat i„ April,
Mayhap by his own hreside the happy father when ,now U .tUl on the ground or vegetation 
lives over again in his ehüdren’s gambols the hag not yet sprung into new life, the virion of 
days of his youth, sanctified by a mother's sweet Victoria in its lovely spring verdure, the road- 
smUe or a father's hearty benediction. To the side8 and fields decked with an ln£mte vanety 
exüe from home the day is not without its dark; of wil(} flowergj the gardens and orcharda ablaze 
shadows, for it brings up a flood of precioua in thejr tints of flower> UMaom aud bud> 
memories of yule-tides passed m ÿie long ago.; the air .cented with nature's sweet incense, at 
But at Christmas time the stranger always finds Qnce rompel8 him to eIclaim_ „what a paradiM 
a home in the hearts of hm feUowmen every- havc , diacoveredî" And tiue it is that Mture 
where. Would that the grand festival could ha, gjven thia ^ of onr ^ and pictur. 
laat all the year around if it earned with it ,tq eKjUe island a ,urpeasing that of any
lesson of hospitahty and kindness ! The day other dty on the continent. This is the uni 
for holiday dissipation has gone by; too long solicited praise of all who have visited it, and it 
was it a blight upon our social life, and none ;a thie fact that has directed hither during the 
too soon has it given place to homely joys and past couple of years so many thousands of busy 
innocent hilarity. To old age the day ought to, people from the eaat to recreate a short space 
be a peculiarly delightful one. True,.memory and then to return to the atom realties of life, 
ia at this time busy at work in reminishences of Reader, let us make a tour through the 
the past, and the old folks, looking over the favorite walks and drives of the city. We 
years, Bee many gaps in the famüy circle which, secure one of the many comfortable carriages 
had gathered around the hearthstone on other and trusty drivers and start down Government
recurrences of the Festival. But for eveiy! etreet, over James bay bridge, past the Govern- nccoMDOrc
wound there is a balm, and the heart bowed, ment bmldinga of odd looking architecture, OUR RESOURCES,
down with grief finds its consolation in Him to .jong the water front by Dallas rond to the. „ ,
whom the day is (xmseerated. Let sorrow have, foreebore of tile straits of Joan de Fuca. If the There is probably no portion of the globe that 
no place in the homes of the people on this day; day be sonny, aa it generally is in summer, we poeseeere such a wonderful satiety < «sources 
let aü be pleasure and gladness and warmth and have a long stretch of loveliness, looking down “ the Paciec 80,1 especially is this true
cheerfulness. When we who live in this favor-i the straits. There ia the entrance to the harbor British Columbia, where the lavish riche» of 
ed Western land think of the many gifts show- .nth its white lighthouse. Beyond is the en- "at»™ to a great extent remain untouched. The 
ered ujxin ua by Providence in comparison with trance to Eaquimalt and the Royal Roada with! advent of the Canadian Pacific raUway haa made 
the "suffering and poverty prevailing in other; its white whiged ships riding at anchor. Thèlti it possible for machinery and supplies to be for- 
parts of the world, our hearts should hymn*», are the white buildings of Race Rocks light warn- 
grand Te Deum to Efim who lias made our ing mariners of the dangers in its proximity—! 
paths to Ue in such pleasant places. Old and perhaps the island and its sateUtes are refracted 
young, rich and poor, aU classes and creeds, so as to distinguish their every indentation, 
honor the anniversary of Christ’s birth, and: The long shore line with points running out for 
bless Him tfor all His ^manifold works. The into the sea are plainly visible. The range-of 
celebration of the birthday of the Saviour never: hills extending to Sooke look vari-colored in the, 
grows old. StiU year after year, and unto the- atmosphere. Further beyond lies- the stormy; 
end of time, all Christian people will join in1 Cape Flattery and the trackless sea. Opposite 
the angel’s hymn-journey in thought with ' are the wooded foothills of the Olympian range; 
the shepherds to see the glorious sight—1 of mountains iq Washington territory, and ap-i 
the wondrous Infont whose advent the angels1 pearing only a short diftance further are the,

snow clad peaks of the range, rising rugged and' 
white for up towards the ethereal blue; kissing; 
their summits, perhaps, are fleecy clouds everi 
changing the lovely aspect. We drive on and! 
climb Beacon Hill, and on all sides are scenes 
grand and lovely. The range of mountains con-; 
tinues until the lordly Mt. Baker is reached, i 
towering like-» giant among its feUows, rugged 
and grand. There is Trial Island, San Juan, ofl 
historic interest, and the numerous rocky and- 
wooded islands of the archipelago, some low- 
lying, others with the mists encircling them.,
The lordly oaks reach in avenues through the 
park, cultivated fields lie beyond; there is Carey 
Castle, the residence of the lieutenant-governor, Î 
the handsome homes of the wealthier citizens, i 
masses of dark, rugged, percipitous rook in the 
foreground. We take the road past Clover! 
point and then along a road in places sided- 
with wild roses, the yeUow broom, and other' 
flowering shrubs. We pass Ross bay cemetery, j 
the white slabs and columns marking the streets 
of the city of the dead. Then we pass through 
an avenue of tall trees whose branches embrace 
at the top, the roadside sweet with the scent of 
flowers. This is Lover’s lane. We turn here: 
and there on this country road past cultivated ^ 
fields and an orchard of blossoming fruits, and ' 
are soon on the much traveled Cadboro bay' 
toad. We either turn north o$,go to the bay# 
or go south a tittle, then wegt along a road that 
leads past forms and orchards, and Mt. Toimie, 
from which vantage ground we we have a lovely 
view of rural scenery. We may continue on to 
Gordon Head, with its high rocky shores and 
lqvely scenery, or drive to the main Cedar HiD 
road and out past the hill through the woods to 
that charming spot—Cordova bay. What a de
lightful place for if picnic—and how lovely it 
would be to go down to the sandy beach and 
peer into the homes of the innumerable sea-life, 
or lazily sit on the driftwood and drink in the 
loveliness of the scene that stretches before us.
On the placid water is, perhaps, the picturesque 
canoe of the Indian, -the white sails of a schoo
ner, mayhap the mainland steamer is in the 
distance, swiftly cutting through tRe waters.
Far down in the straits we can see the sails of 
ships inward bound with precious freight from 
the Orient, or perhaps returning with coal or, 
lumber to the warm countries in the south.

fowl skim the water—the gulls in long 
efforts, the ducks with a rapid whirr, 

divers dart up look nervously around and then 
disappear beneath the sheltering water, leaving 
a comical rememberanee of thèir late presence.
Cordova bay is a lovely spot. We return over 
the same road—perhaps direct to town past the 
Jewish cemetery and Spring Ridge—perhaps 
branching off by a side rtisd to the m*in Saanich 
road and thence by Douglas street. This is 
enough for one day’s drive.

On the morrow we again take our carriage, 
drive past Chinatown, over Rock bay bridge, 
over Point Ellice bridge, from which we have 
a grand view of the harbor and the placid 
waters of the Mm, along whose rides are many

On our return

thought ot His Incarnation should 
cause in every soul. And since the day i;a 
essentially one of gladness and joy, for it tells 
of the advent of the Light of the World, we 
go back in memory to the festivities of the long 
ago, and would we were boys again. Santa 
Claus, hoary old Santa Claus, ever old and evef 
young, patron saint of the little folks, stands 
out in bold relief as the great dispenser of 
Christmas bounties. The stockings are still 
hung up with eager expectation, anti when the 
children wake their first thought is of the good 
things concealed in their capacious recesses by 
dear .old Santa Claus. Let not the delusion bç
dispelled, but let us still see him, fur-clad, seat
ed in liis Lapland sleigh, easily mastering his 
fiery reindeer steeds. His flowing beard is 
white, but with the falling snow, and his joUy 
old face tells of tliat peace of mind which 
only those who go about doing good know. The 
sleighbells jingle merrily, and with a hearty 
chuckle he is off to his northern abode after 
having in a single night visited the homes of ati 
the children. Yes, let Santa Claus remain; he 
has cheered many a little one’s heart, and wül 
ever be to them a tutelary saint and especial 
benefactor. May he never grow old ! Man
hood has learned to love Christmas and Christ-

The mail steamershas

withsea seems

is therefore self-

Beaver lakes, from whence the city water supply 
is drawn; through the wooded road, here and 
there brightened with flowering shrub or the 
wide white rose flower of the dogwood. Again 
we reach the main road and then on to town.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAIL
WAY.These three drives will have given us an idea 

of the diversified beauties of Victoria and its 
vicinity. What a charm there is about the 
whole place. No wonder its inhabitants are 
fond of praising its beauties and contending that 
they wish no more agreeable place of residence.

1 But if we desire to see it all, we must not 
forget to take a row boat in the evening and 
pull up to the Gorge and beyond, enjoying the 
exercise and the excitement of either pulling 
hard against or being shot through with the 
tide. The woods re-echo with our calls, and 
there is a quiet beauty about the whole scene, 
with the moon, perhaps, sinking behind the 
trees that is surpassingly entrancing. As we dip 
our oars in the water on the return trip, thou
sands of golden drops light up where we make a 
cut, and th^ wake of our boat is ar flood of 
golden phosphorescence.

It is always with pleasure, often of a regret
ful character, that our visitors leave Victoria, 
often promising to return, sometimes to perma
nently take up their residence. The furthest 
western city of Canada is yearly becoming more 
widely known, more enhanced in attractiveness, 
and our tourist travel is constantly becoming a 
more ‘important item in the prosperity of the

On the 10th of August of this year the last 
rail of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo railway yras 
laid. On the 13th August the last spike waa 
driven by Sir John A. Macdonald. The 10th 
of June, 1887, was the time set for the comple
tion of the road, and it will be seei\ that 
it was finished fourteen months prior to the 
date of limitation. The line may be arid to 
have been commenced on the 1st of October, 
1884; its total length being seventy-five miles, 
the distance from Eaquimalt to Nanaimo being 
seventy-one miles. It is of course difficult to esti
mate the cost, but it cannot be stated at less than 
$3,000,000. The construction of a line of rail
way from Eaquimalt to Nanaimo was one of the 
provisions of- the famous Settlement biU of 1882, 
since the passage of which the island has 
advanced rapidly in prosperity. By this pro
vision between the federal and local govern
ments, the former was to give $750,000 and the 
'latter certain lands along the route of construc
tion. Under the energetic direction of Mr. 
Robert Dunsmuir, M. P. P., president, and His 
efficient staff of engineers, the year that is just 
closing witnessed the completion of this gr^at 
work. That the most beneficial results will
accrue from the building of the railway is 
already apparent. Settlers have located on land 
along its route; while Victoria market has been 
brought within a few hours’ run of the various 
settlements, conferring a great* boon On the 
farmers, who can thus easily command a profit
able outlet for their produce. The great beauty 
and sublimity of the scenery along its route has 
already been, and will be more so in the future, 
a great incentive to travel, and various points 
along the line of railway promise to develop in
to pleasure haunts, more especially Shawnigan 
lake, as fine a piece 
the continent. It is a well demonstrated fact that 
a railway creates travel for itself. Small settle- 

ts^ will spring up, indeed are already 
springing up, and wiU contribute their quota of 
passengers and freight traffic. The development 
of the hitherto virgin soil and primeval timber 

gradually increase the volume of 
augment the earnings of the line un-

that these can
-

.

Gold, stiver, copper, iron, marble and manyj 
other valuable deposits are numerous on island 
and mainland; our timber ia magnificent, ami is 
now really the only extensive belt left; of tbej 
North American timber fields; our fisheries are;

this

warded into the interior at a mere bagateUe of 
what they would cost when only the pack train 
coqld be utilized. It has opened up markets 
that the province never before possessed, and in 
every way has rendered feasible the develop
ment of the great timber and mineral wealth in 
the mountains through which the great railway 
artery passes. As it1 formed the chief item in 
first bringing population to this province, a 
short reference will first be made to the 

GOLD MINING

industry. Since the year 1868, when the first 
great rush to the gold fields of the Fraser oc
curred, until the present date fully $50,000; 000 
in gold dust has been yielded from the mines, 
and competent authorities state as yet that they 
have only been scratched over,—only the easier 
secured and rich paying deposits having been 
worked. Certain it is that as yet the country 
remains only prospected around the famous 
fields, and that in many sections of the gold 
belt nothing has been done. There are in 
Cariboo ahd other districts to-day known min
ing grounds that will richly repay a moderate 
expenditure of capital in hydrauliôing on im
proved principles. But this is not the class of 
mining that is now looked forward to as likely 
to prove one of the greatest,—if not the prin
cipal—industries in the province. Recent ex
aminations by mining experts, prospectors, and 
others who were in a position to judge, have all ' 
been productive of highly favorable reports as 
to the richfless^nd extensive character of the 
mineral deposits in Cariboo, Yale, Kootenay 
and other districts. In many places work has 
commenced and machinery has "been placed in 
position. Capitalists have signified their inten
tion of investing and everything is now tending 
towards an extensive treatment of the mineral' 
bearing rodes of the province, and especially of 
gold. Should results prove as there is good 
reason to anticipate, the gold mining industry : 
will branch into a permanent and lucrative one, 
and one that will hasten the the progress of the 
province.

in a virgin state and are as varied as they are 
valuable; our agricultural lands are waiting to; 
contribute large results; our climate ie mild and] 
agreeable-Leverything that goes to form a rich 
country is here, and there is good grounds toj 
feel that we are in the beginning of a fast ad-| 
vaneing prosperity.

of water as can be seen on

limits wtil 
traffic, and
til it will become more than self-sustaining. 
Whether a ferry will be established between 
the terminus of the C. P. R. and some point on 
the Island railway remains for the future to 
determine. It has been asserted by 
>ractical and experienced men that such 
s possible, but whether it would be less expen
sive than fast steamers to Victoria from English 
bay is a problem also for coming years to solve.
No matter whatever extensive developments the 
future may bring, certain it is that the residents 
of this city and island generally hailed with de
light the opening of the railway for traffic. 
Another probability of the future is the exten
sion of the line of railway to_ Comox, possibly 
by way of the rich Alberni district, and thence 
through the weU-watered valleys to Comox. 
Who knows but that in the course of time the 
views so ably advocated in these columns recent
ly by “J. S. H.” may .be given Bfe, 
and an extension to the “for north” 
become a reality. We have seen stranger 
and more unlikely things come to pass - 
within a year—the completion of the
band of steel which unites the Atlantic and Pa
cific. One may now leave the Victoria West 
station of the E. & N. railway in the morning, 
rtm up to Nanaimo, transact his business and 
return late in the afternoon. Who has achieved 
this result? Who, bat the enterprising and in
defatigable president of the railway, Mr. R > 
Dunsmuir ? To him must be given the credit for 
the construction of a railway which many pre
dicted would never be built, and if built would 
be an elephant upon his hands. It is built, 
competent judges say it is one of the best built 
lines on the continent, and it promises to be a 
paying investment. A remarkable feature of 
toe construction of the railway, one which may 
be said to be peculiar to the E. & N. railway, is 
the fact that, in its building no stock was 
floated, cash was paid punctually, for every 
service, and everybody who had anything 
to do with toe tine either as contractors 
Workmen made money—nobody lost uitiero 
through their own foolishness. Ati praise is due 
Mr. Dunsmuir for his successful efforts to bring 
Victoria, and the. north into connection and to 
people a vast wealth of land with smiliiag vil
lages and contented settlers. That he will suc
ceed in accomplishing his desires is sincerely to 
be hoped, conducing as it will'to the prosperity 
of the whole island. The completion of the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway may be set down 
as toe greatest event of the year for Vancouver 
island, and as the years roll on we will be bet
ter able to appreciate the benefits it will confer 
upon us as a people.

PROVINCIAL PROGRESS. timber

a thing
heralded and to bow with Magi before this 
lordly shrine. “Peace on earth, good will to 
men," is the Christmas refrain which has come 
down to us through the centuries, and at this 
time all differences should be forgotten, and the 
right hand of good fellowship extended by ati 
men. Thus will the day be a perpetual bless
ing and the true spirt of Christmas-tide will be 
felt. We are thankful that the poor in our; 
midst are very few, but there doubtless are, 
cases where assistance would be welcome. The 
inmates of the hospitals should be remembered 
and many little necessities bestowed upon 
them to tell them they are not forgotten in the 
general joy. As the holiday season approaches 
and 1886 nears its dose, we, as a people, glanc
ing over the events of the year have every 
reason for thankfulness. Peace reigns through
out our young Dominion, and we know nothing 
of the constant dread of the outbreak of hostili
ties. While a war cloud is lowering over the 

.European continent we ai4 celebrating other 
and better arts. Cholera and fever and epi
demics which are now doing their deadly work 
in other countries, are unknown to us. 
quakes and volcanic eruptions, which have laid 
fair cities in ruins during the year that is just 
closing, have no place here. 1 Comparative 
plenty is oiir portion, and the outlook for the 
future of Canada is most reassuring. As the 
old year is dying away and a new one beaming up
on us, it is a good time for men to look back over 
the past twelve months and, taking note of their ' 
failures and shortcomings, resolve to make a 
better success of life in the future—to rise on 
‘ ‘stepping stones of their dead selves to higher 
things.” It may be difficult to get out 
old grooves and into a higher and holier atmoe- 
mosphere, but it must be remembered that 
difficult things are the only things worth doing, 
and they are done by a determined will and a 
strong hand. In the world of action wi]l 
is power; persistent will, with circumstances 
not altogether unfavorable, is victory; nay, in 
the face of circumstances altogether unfavorable, 
persistency will carve out a way to unexpected 
success. It was Sir Walter Scott who said 
“Yet and but are words for fools; wise men 
neither hesitate nor retract—they resolve and 
they execute. ” So with the advent of 1887, 
fellowmen, take fresh heart for the struggle and 
march on tike true soldiers in the battle of 
life. Last Christmas may have seen many who 
read these tines in comparative affluence, and 
in happy homes where at the Christmas dinner 
every chair was filled; this Christmas may wit
ness them in reduced circumstances, for from 
their loved ones, some of whom, mayhap, have 
been called away by the Angel of Death during 
the year; 'next Christmas may behold them on 
the high tide of prosperity—surrounded by all 
that makes life worth living.
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Earth-

resources become known and
TIMBER.

Up to the present date only the coast timber 
has been utilized for foreign export, and 
erous fleet of sailing vessels each year carry 
away many million feet of lumber and timber to 
South American, Australian, Chinese and Japan
ese ports. Again the C. P. R. will come in as a 
developer of the timber limits of the interior. 
The great plains to the east of the mountains 
are devoid of any wealth of timber, while lying 
in thick hills through the various ranges of 
mountains are immense growths of Douglas fir, 
cedar and white pine, sùitable for converting 
into the very finest qualities of lumber. This 
resource must soop have the effect of starting 
mills in every portion adjacent to the line of 
railway in order to supply the demand east of 
the mighty Rockies, and by so doing bring 
wealth and population to the province. The 
cheapness of the various varieties of lumber 
should also induce the starting of Various manu
factures of wood.

a num-x

mof the
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In all lives, the highest and the humblest, 
there is a crisis in the formation of character 
and in the vent of the disposition. It comes 
from many sources and from some which on the 
surface are apparently trivial. It may be a 
book, a speech, a sermon ; a man or a woman, 
a great misfortune, or a burst of prosperity. 
But toe rewilt is the same—a sudden revelation 
to ourselves of our secret purpose, and a recog
nition of our perhaps long shadowed but now 
masterful convictions.

/ :

The
Or In these two things—viz., an equal indiffer- 

for ati truth—I mean toe receiving it inWy . . .......
the love of it as truth, but not loving it for any 
other reason before we know it to be true—and 

our principles, and not x 
on them,

, FISHERIES.
The salmon industry is the only one that has 

as yet been developed in the province, and this 
alone adds a.handsome sum .to its commerce, 
some seasoes output footing up nearly to a mil
lion dollars. With the exception of salmon, 
comparatively little has been accomplished to
wards developing the fisheries of our coasts. 
Along the West coast of Vancouver and Queen 
Charlotte islands, among the islands and main
land coast to the Alaska boundary, in Jhe un- 
numerable bays, ponds and streams, many 
varieties of valuable fish abound in illimitable

in the examination of 
receiving any for such, nor buildi 
until we are futiy convinced, as rational crea
tures, of their solidity, truth, and certainty, 
consists that freedom of the understanding 
which is necessary to a rational creature, ana 
without which it is not truly an understanding. 

Who is he that hath acquired wealth, that 
-hath arisen to power, that hath clothed 
himself with honor, that is spoken of in toe city 
with praise, and that standeth before toe king 
in his council t Even he that hath tout out 
idleness from his house and hath said unto 
sloth; “Thou art mme enemy.”

At Christmas-time last year,
So many Mends that ndw are gone were here, 
So many hopes were glowing then, unspoken.
So many faiths were strong that now lie broken, 
And loving hearts that trnsMB without fear— 

At Christmastime last year!
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red them to me, when she 
id it’s as good as a play.” 

i but stirred busily, while 
maundered on about the 
[of the new possessors of

j have been hers, 
ti for the laces ?” Mrs. Elli- 
en she rose to depart, 
toe, myself, about dusk,” 
resolving to get for herself 
iradise which had so nearly

b, with the daintily ironed 
r basket, she walked up to

|ted with its broad coun
tering with lights, its grand 
e back, and its terraced

Ÿ said “Yes," to Howard 
8 ago.
g was in keeping, 
like banks of moss, cover- 

i statues stood in velvet- 
glowed softly, and tables 
iments, stood around, 
y, as Mrs. Ellison, with 
out the various beauties of 
that noise like 
room, I think.” 
clouded

a woman

ley, poor dear,” said she. 
se. He’s been drinking too 
i Stephanie says he alwajn* 
nd he struck her. Struck 
i whimpering fool, before 

a man strike a 
made me sick all 

says it’s a conuiion thing 
*, she’s wretched, in spite

lever saw 
declare it

ren ?” Letty softly asked.
I, she lost ’em both. Made- 
kys she often cries and wish- 
[ And I don’t wonder much, 
I as she’s got. Hush, there

hind a carved group, of Ital- 
r, the two women watched 
jdk gloomily by, with red, 
h, down-looking face, and 
botsteps.
ryngara went iiouw, thann- 
b that she was a poor man’s

lof the accident ?" asked old 
La standing out at his gate, 
Itho deepening dusk.
Lt ? What has happened ?”
I as your husband was work- 
n in. All a heap of ruins, 
bout the foundation, they

I wildly interrupted Letty, 
rWas my husband hurt ?”
I old Styles, “there wits two 
[had his arm broke. But—”

>
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bar no more. \
|w out of a bow she,<fped 
Ie dread winging her foot- 
credible speed, 
bid be killed—John, her 
bd, whom she had recked 
Ithiat very day she had al- 
lithout the gdod-bye kiss, 
buld be fatherless—if—
Ihe wailed, as she pushed 
event, breathless, into the

Ln, what is it ?” ,
I to an all merciful heaven— 
lelf turned his bright living 
hi the hearthside, where he 
nild on either knee.
I in your dumb, questioning ‘ 
bt hurt, thank God. I hàd 
her lot of nails, when the 
p, Letty, you’ll not get rid

m sobbing into his arms.
L love me. Hold me close to 
rve been repining and sel- 
k half good enough • to you; 
be a better woman, and a 
from this night hencefor-

|d him the history of her

bgh, little wife," said John, 
nair. “But for all that, I’m 
a that money isn’t always

mtented couple than John 
fe Lettice, never sat by a > 
that bleak November even-

l by her lesson. *

ISH1NE.

glorious blessing has been

eur it sways the heavens 
gh its genial influence leads 
jher and happier life, 
fc source from which ema- 
miforts and necessaries of

If grass, each modest flower 
rale or bower, the luscious 
n and the golden Kkrvests

to is covered with its er- 
ng Frost is holding sway, 
rmd shrieks and whistles 
trees, the king of day slow- 
[more southren home, and 
m his genial rays, the snows 
lelt, and the * brooklets, so 
b rigid clasp, yield to his 
1 once more sparkle aud 
tod dale, singing a sweet

kice more clothed in rich 
gain warble their songs in 
nature is gay.
[ bank spring the sweet wild 
igrance is wafted upon the 
ningtime zephyrs.
«to and scatters the seed 
ground, and with patient 
lence of sun and rain to 
and increase for an abund-

; breaks through the har- 
I what beauty and majesty 
i hill-tope, sending hither 
j#dow an<j pfoto, through 
dowy deU, his life-giving

he climbs ap ip the heav- 
the summit jof his glory, 
rwn the western sTty to lus 
gold.

rod of light is thrown over

fche silvery waves of the 
id sparkles on the laughing

Ire covered with a golden 
-clad hill-tops seem bath-

L and poor, high and low, 
Ins of the wealthy and the

ttte blessing.
■r sunshine in the worid, # 
mt upon the sun for its 
p toe kindly affections of»

dreary may be the outside 
foe of the heart, which is 
egeous tints, but by its 
nonce, is felt by all who 

ir duties in feeding the 
or, forgiving their en- 
nobly and generously '

lye felt ly those who sym- 
■ed, help the down-trodden 
[ humanity in reclaiming 
1 ways.

trouble nor add to the 
without feeling a corree- 
h his own heart; conse- 
itiie happiness of their fel- 
[ and experience this gold-
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MAN EYE.

your gas burner always 
or doing anything requir-

ihanges between light and

i, write or sew for several 
from darkness to light. 
Uight, moonlight or on a

| directly in front of the

on awakening the eyes 
of a window or door, 
e prompted to rub your 
using them.
I together on waking up 
them, but-apply saliva 

» speediest dilutant 
r eyes and face in warm

ill the
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closely ft species of marine shell may be found, 
which goes to prove that the clay itself was de
posited in some sea into which the glaciei slid 
and through which it sailed as an iceberg.

Many other interesting facts in connection 
with geology might doubtless be discovered 
if a little time were occasionally bestowed upon 
this subject. For although the above remarks 
may be no new thing to a great many, still if 
they have the effect of causing even a few of the 
young to look around them, and to observe na
ture in their rambles, it will have done more 
good than many of the weary hours spent in 
learning geography. What a sublime truth is 
that to which Shakespeare gives atterance when 
he finds

“ Tongues in trees, books In the running brook,
Sermons in stones, and good in everything.

THE SNOW IMAGE. n Kind Mr. Lindsey, breaking away from his
----------  two children, entered the garden. As he ar>-

A Childish Miracle. proached, the snow-birds took to flight. The
BY NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE. Wh^d« « “P^, dto Hot tOUC^2f

One afternoon of a cold winter’s day, when and roguishly, as it appeared, leading him 
the sun shone forth with chilly brightness, after through the deepest snow. Some of his neigh- 
a long storm, two children asked leave of their bore, meanwhile, seeing him from their win- 
mother to run out and play in the new-fallen dows, Wondered what could possess Mr. Lind- 
snow. The elder child was a little girl called sey to be running about his garden in pursuit of 
Violet, hut her brother was known by the style a snow-drift, which the west-wind was driving 
and titlq of Peony, on account of the ruddiness hither and thither !. At length, after a vast 
of his broad and tpund little phiz, which made deal of trouble, he chased the little stranger in- 
everybody think of sunshine and great scarlet to a comer, where she could not possibly escape 
flowera.fsThe father of these two children, a him. His wife was wonderatruck to observe 
certain Mr. Lindsey, was an excellent but ex- how the snow-child gleamed and sparkled, and 
ceedingly matter' of fact sort of man; the how she seemed to shed a glow all around about 
mother’s character, on the other hand, had a her; and when driven into the comer she posi- 
strain of poetry in it. î*.Ve]y Sfi^ned lilçe a star ! It was a frosty

The good lady bundled up her darlings in kind of brightness, too, like an icicle in tjie 
woolen jackets and wadded sacks, and put com- moonlight.
fortera round their necks, and a zpair of striped “Come, you odd little thing !” cried the hon- 
gaiters on each little pair of legs, and worsted e®t ma,b seizing her by the hand, “I have 
mittens on their hands and gave them a kiss of caught you at last, arid will make you comfort- 
peace by way of spell to keep away Jack Frost, able in spite of yourself. Come along in.” 
Forth sallied the two children with à hop-skip- And so, with a most benevolent smile on his 
and-jump, that carried them at once into the sagacious visage, this very well-meaning gentle- 
heart of a huge snow-drift, whence Violet man took the snow-child by the hand and led 

erged like a snow-bunting, while little Peony her toward the house. She followed him, 
flouhdered out with his round face in full bloom, drooping and reluctant, for all the glow 

“You look exactly like a snow image, sparkle was gone out of her figure; and whereas 
Peony,” said Violet, “if your cheeks were not just before she had resembled a bright, frosty, 
so red. And that puts me in mind! Let us star-gemmed evening, with a crimson gleam on 
make an image out of snow—an image of a little the cold horizon, she now looked as dull and 
girl—and it shall be our sister, and shall nm languid as a thaw. As kind Mr. Lindsey led 
about and play with us all winter long. Won’t her up the steps of the door, Violet and Peony
it be nice. looked into his face—their eyes full of tears—

4^nd forthwith the children began this great and again entreated him not to bring their 
business of making a snow image that should image into the house.

about; while their mother, who was sitting Without further talk, and always with the 
at the window and overheard some of their talk, same best intentions, this highly be 
could not help smiling at the gravity with which common-sense individual led the 
they set about it. They seemed really to damsel—drooping, drooping, drooping, more 
imagine that there would be no difficulty what- and more—out of the frosty air and into his 

in creating a little live girl out of snow, comfortable parlor. A large stove, filled to the 
Moreover, it was really wonderful to observe brim with intensely burning anthracite, was 
how knowingly and skillfully they managed the sending a bright gleam through the isinglass of 
matter. Violet assumed the chief direction, its iron door, and causing the vase of water on

its top to fume and bubble with excitement. A 
warm, sultry smell was diffused throughout the 

A thermometer on the wall farthest 
from the stove stood at eighty degrees. The 
parlor was hung with red curtains, and covered 
with a red carpet, and looked just as warm as it 
*. ' The difference betwixt the atm
here and the cold, wintry twilight out 
was like stepping at once from Nova 5 
the hottest part of India, or,
Pole into the oven. Oh, this 
for the little white stranger !

The common-sensible man placed the 
child on the hearth-rug right in front of the 
hissing and fuming 

“Now she will
rubbing his hands and looking about him with

“Make

Kootenay district will return about the same 
yield as the previous year. Considerable pros
pering has been carried on but no new gold 
paring creeks have been discovered. Exten

sive prépaierions are being made for hydraulic- 
ing next season on a large scale, notably on 
Findlay creek. The near presence of the rail
way and the probable construction of a. feeder 
south from the C. P. R., will likely induce a 
large development of the latent resources of the 
district during the coming year.

In many other portions of the Province, 
especially in Yale and Lillooet districts, gold 
bearing creeks-have been discovered and worked 
with moderate results being achieved. On Van
couver Island a large number of Chinese are 
engaged in mining. This is especially the case 
on Bear river in Albemi district, where it 
Would appear that they have made a rich strike 
from the number who have proceeded to that 
point.

Taken altogether the past season’s work has 
been moderately satisfactory, and there is every 
reason to believe that the year 1887 will be pro
ductive of largely increased results from placer 
mining. Supplies are cheapening, shorter, 
easier, quicker and less expensive routes to the 
mining fields are being provided, and many 
fields that previously would not pay to work on 
account of the high price of provisions and other 
necessaries, will be called upon to furnish their 
quo$a to the general prosperity of the gold 
mining industry.

remains with us to say. I say generally desir
able, for it is to be regretted that m some 
instances sportsmen who come so far to enjoy 
their favonte pastime are not over scrupulous 

the number of animals they kill; they 
must take back with them trophies of the chase, 
and it often happens that the lives of many ani
mals are wasted before that particular trophy is 
secured.

True, at present we have an abundance of 
game. A tow years ago the great country im
mediately east of the Rocky Mountains could 
make the same boast, but. an authority 
(Forest and Stream) on this subject, writing a 
short time ago says: “The time has been when 
one could go into the mountains of the west and 
live on the country. Day after day, week after 
week and month after month we have traveled 
through the mountains never out of sight of3 
game, but killing no more of it than was requir
ed for our needs. The animals were tame, for 
then they had not learned the bitter lesson that 
jias since been so effectually taught. Then the 
skin-hunter was unknown, and except in 
few parts of the buffalo range, the tourist, the 
eastern sportsman, had not made his appear
ance. * * * The deer have followed the 
elk, the sheep have retreated to the highest 
pinnacles of the mountains or sought other dis
tant homes. Nowadays one has to depend on 
jack rabbits and sage hens. In many places he 
is lucky to get these. The prairies are without 
life. Another exemplification of the homely 
proverb “wilful waste makes woful want.” 
Surely such examples as quoted should stir us to 
an earnest effort to save the free demizens of 
our woods and prairies from the ruthless hands 
of the destroyer! Respect for popular rights 
demands that we save this part of the public 
estate from those who, from mere greed of gain, 
or lust of slaughter would exhaust in a few 

what should be preserved for the enjoy:

tion of the country lying between the Hope 
mountains and Kamloops, and southward to the 
boundary line. They are -generally found oc
cupying the higher altitudes. Some of the most 
extraordinary ^orms occur in the antlers of 
these animals, and in their growth nature ap
pears to revel in abnormal and fantastic shapes. 
A pair, now in the possession of a gentleman at 
New Westminster is peculiarly interesting in 
this respect. The weight of the mule deer runs 
from two hundred to three hundred and fifty 
pounds, Mid when in good condition its flesh 
is about as fine an article of food as the hunter 
generally falls in with in the mountains.

WHITE TAILED DEER.
Cervus Leucurus. —Much the same distribution 

as the last species, and it is said also to occur 
west of the Cascades, though 
it there. It may be found along the willow 
bottoms and borders of .streams, and in the 
many wooded ravines which occur in the open 
districts east of the Cascades. I also found it on 
the summit of Mount Ah-ach-bo, valley of the 
Ashanola.
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GAME OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Partial Llet--lte Distribution and Relative 
Abundance.
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MUD. AMD MO MOTIOE IS TA 55®SS THAT IS NOT AOOOHPf

w
Through the courtesy of Mr. J. Fannin, 

curator of the Provincial museum, we are en
abled to present to our readers to-day, a 
chapter from a forth-coming ^xx>k upon which 
Mr. Fannin has been for some time engaged, 
and whose title, “British Columbia: Forest, 
Stream, and Mountain,” will give a pretty clear 
idea of its scope and object. We believe it is 

"intended to publish the book next summer, and 
it will be both a welcome end a

;
births, marriages and

at a distan 

uat end

Persons residing

Tvo Dollas and Fiftt Cent» In P. O. 
order, bills or coin, t ensure msertioi

h I have never met
PLAYING WITH HEARTS.

Mr. Banker was sitting at the breakfast table 
with his two daughters.

Gertrude, the eldpr daughter, 
ing blonde beauty. •

Nellie, the younger, had very irregular feat
ures, but one could not call her homely.

Her face was expressive, and lit up by a pair 
of clear hazel eyes, that indicated soul and intel-

THE WEEKLY COI
was a ravash-we are sure 

valuable addition to Provincial literature, as the 
author will bring to his work not only proved 
ability as a writer and a wide theoretical know
ledge of his subject, but the results of a long 
and varied experience in well-nigh every comer 
of the Province, and the enthusiasm of a keen

NOTICE.
BLACK TAILED DEER. •peoul Edition for So

ARE, METOHOOIN, S60KE,: Cervus CoLumbianus.—A Pacific coast species, 
which does not extend its range much east of 
the Cascades. It is abundant along the coast 
of British Columbia from our southern boundary 
to Alaska. It is found on Vancouver and near
ly all the islands of the gulf, (not on Queen 
Charlotte) and is the one so plentiful in our mar
kets during the season of game. White deer of 
this species have been frequently taken along 
the lower Fraser and Pitt rivers.

The weight of this deer runs from seventy- 
five to two hundred pounds, the latter weight 
being rarely exceeded. Some very fine speci- 

of this deer are taken at the Skeena, 
Naas, and in the neighborhood of Wrangel.

On Vancouver and other islands of the gulf, 
the opportunities for still hunting this animal 
are more, favorable than on the adjoining main
land, as the tangled net-work of undergrowth so 
characteristic of the coast district of British 
Columbia, sets up an almost absolute barrier in 
fctiia respect, in coùaèq uence- of which the rather 
unsportsmanlike, method of hounding, is some
times resorted to.
RUFFED grouse (Partridge^Pheasanfc, Drummer).

Bonasa Umbetta Sabenü.—This is the Pacific 
coast variety of the bird which is known in the 
eastern and northern states as partridge, and in 
the southern states as pheasant. The two birds 

difference be
nt along the

.7 •THEN Districts not rea
DAT** HAILES PRINTED EVERi

lect.f MORNING AMD DISPATCHED“Heigh ho !” exclaimed Mr. Banker, “up to
day, ana down to-morrow, and vice versa.”

“What’s the matter now ?” asked Nellie, who, 
was always interested in what her father said. 

Gertrude asks no questions.
It is too much trouble.
Somehow, she cannot get interested in sub

jects as Nellie does.
But then, Gertrude makes no pretence of hav- 

(Written for the Holiday Number of The Colonist.) jng any brains.
It is remarkable, when one considers for a Of course not. 

moment of the numerous wonderful things that Why should she ? 
exist all around ub, what little attention we whoever")ieard'!.‘f such a'thing i 
bestow ort anything that séems common, ^not- And then the men are so very sensible about 
withstanding that iome of the most instructive such things, Gertrude thinks.

Quartz Mining. M weu as entertaining books that have ever They always fight shy of cleder girls.
Now that railway construction within the been written treetof what seem very common- 

Province has been completed for the present- place thitiga, Hugh Miller's grand work “Foot ..‘Why,” Said Mr. Banker, in answer to Ne(- 
though it is hoped tiiat many of the numerous ofjkklTCreator, ” hinges on the identity lie’s query, “Edward Morse, who was working
projected lines will shortly be commenced— ^^fossil fish bone. Professor Huxley’s for a clerk’s salary last week, has been left
there is time to look after some of the im- ..j^nns of Water,” needs but to be men- about eighty thousand pouiids. ” ,
portant industries, and to a certain extent this M another case in point, and R. A, NellbcKpiii^heHmnds6 ™ ° °
has been done during the past summer. Among pj^tor’s numerous essays on every day matters Gertrude dropped her spoon, and looked up 
what will in the near future prove to be the arQ ^babiy better illustrations. Readers at her father, who had risen from the table, and 
most important factor in the prosperity of the who have read Rev. Charles Kingsley’s “Town was putting ,
Province is quartz mining and this branch dur- Geology” wiU readily call to mind the intense g,® “s tested inrom^thing at last,
ing the past year has been paid^ particular ;nfcerestfwhich that talented author creates for “Now, my dears, you mustn t mention it.
attention. The richness of the ore and the ex- fche ^ 0f fieid, the pebbles in the street Edward wishes it kept quiet for the present, 
tensive character of the deposits has long been and the stonea the wall, showing how these, Well, "bless my soul ?. Now I come to think of it, 
known, but the fiasco upon the first mtroduction the Tery commonest of the common, have in- e,Gertaïde,6 I cannolTteU you how 
of quartz machinery and the great work later of deed an astonishing biography. glad I am,” said Nellie, when her father left the
building the Canadian Pacific through the Pro- Little as one would imagine, it is nevertheless room.
vince served to keep the quartz interests in a a fact that the very slate which, alas, is so often “1 don’t see why you should be so glad. You
dormant condition. However, they are on the such a bugbear to the schoolboy, offers a subject don’t suppose Edward Morse’s eighty thousand
eve of a revival and the coming year wiU see  ̂iMme g^b^tTsuSnce^ S it ^“Oh, Gertrud/that «"selfishness! I z. 

large developments. ft composed formed a portion of some mountain because I know foe has suffered 8b on you
Probably the greatest effort being made in the and Vas ground to fine powder by the "action of Nellie hesitated. •

Province to work a mine is the work now pro- jpg. jjOW ft wa8 deposited as mud in some “Oh, you needn't stop. Yon were going* to 
ceeding on the Foster Milling & Mining Co.’s ancient body of water; how it was pressed and say he suffered so on my account, and that 
property, with works at what is known as the baked by nature into the smooth compact stone eighty thousand might go a great way towards 
Big Slide, some fifteen miles below Clinton, that we now apply to so many purposes. All consoling him. Yes, I’ve not the least doubt but 
This company have qurtz mill and chlorination this and a thousand other facts which would it will. I should like to know wliat loss it won’t
works in position, have unlimited water power, perhaps cause many a school boy to look at the make up for. Well, I only wish he was worth it
and, so far as known, a continuous body of rich homely slate in his hand and consider if such a few months ago, and I wovld not have cast 
paying sulphuretic ore. Assays and mill tests strange things could have happened; and of the hime aside for Henry Allison.” 
go to prove that it will pay richly for its treat- almost infinite number of years that were con- “Oh, Gertrude, how can you be so heartless ?”
ment, and a result will soon be known. sumed in the transformation. “Heartless ? Silly girl ! We shall see all the

The famous ledges of Cariboo in the immediato it ft not necessary for us to travel far from good your heart will do you. JÇyou are not fool- 
vicinity of Barkerville are again being developed, home to verify almost every particular so happily ish enough to think that because you have play- 
The -British Columbia Milling & Mining Co., described by the Canon of Chester in his work ed the part of comforter to Edward, that he 
with works at Lowhee creek, have begun to de- which is mentioned above. Of the thousands will offer to endow you with his earthly goods, 
velop their extensive property. This company who have visited Beacon Hill doubtless all have No, no,' my plain little sister. JMr. Morse al- 
have already complete buildings, magnificent noticed the gigantic granite boulder (now, un- ways had an eye for beauty, and now he can 
quartz machinery and engines. Their mine has fortunately, shattered by the utilitarian hands have his pick and choice of beautiful belles.”
been prospected sufficiently to show a body of Qf gome stone mason), which lies at the footTtf Nellie turned and left the room,
ore eighteen to twenty-five feet in width, and ^ southern slope, but how many of these Her heart was full, she dare not trust herself 
mill tests and assays have proved that it will pay thousands have ever asked themselves how that to utter another word.
for its being treated. Considerable work is mass of rock came there? Certainly it is no de- “How unfortunate that I should throw him
now being down in sinking a working shaft, tached portion of the hill itself as may be. seen over for that horrid Henry Allison,
drifting and cross-cutting, at a glance, and still more so when it is remem- Gertrude, when she was alone. “I

The Island Mountain Mine, owned principally berea that no other mass of stone of that char- think as much of any one as I do of 
by Mr. P. Duhleyy of Soda creek, is also being acter is "found anywhere near. That it is a wonder if he cares for Nellie now. Bah fohnpos- 
developed. During the. present winter tram- memento of a glacier is morally certain, and sible; she is such a fright. I think I comd win 
ways to the mine, ' tunnelling and drifting and was deposited where we now see it at a time him back again if I were to try. And I will try. 
the removal of the mill and other machinery to when the site,of our present city was covered If I succeed, it won’t take me lpng to break my 
the site selected^ fronting on Jack of Clubs wfth a m<uw of slowly moving ice. It seems engagement with Henry Allison, 
lake, is being carried on, and it is expected difficult to realize that a portion of the countrv, shouldn’t succeed ?—well, Henry 
that during the coining summer matters will be which to-day enjoys such a mild climate, should the wiser, and I’ll be none the loser.” 
in a sufficiently advanced shape to begin the hgve have been at one time buried deep beneath That afternoon Gertrude called at her father’s 
work of crushing and reducing the ore. mountains of ice and snow. Yet such was the place of business, but found him out.

Gn the old Steadman ledge, crossing Williams during’"the glacial period—at the ..time. One of the clSrks told her that her father had
creek at Richfield, a small sum will be spent in when the Laurentian hills of Canada were the stepped into Mr. Morse’s, a few doors below, 
placing the tunnel in good shape and extend- birth place of the glaciers that ground down the “Is Mr. Morse in his place still ?” asked Ger-

country and floating out to sea carried with trade.
them the mud which now forms the vast fertile “Yes, miss,” answered her father’s confiden- 
prairies of Dakota and other portions of the ter- tial clerk; “he will remain with him until he 
ri tories of the United States. Traces of the can find some one capable to fill hie place. Shall 
grinding to which the surface of the earth was I send for Mr. Banker ?”
subjected to at that time may be readily seen “Oh, no, thank you. I know where he is. I 
all around Victoria by the most casual observer will call in there myself,” said Gertrude, glad of 
wherever a portion of the grooved surface of the the opportunity to see Edward Morse, 
bed rock is laid bare. Here too,' is another “Good afternoon Mr. Morse,” ang Gertrude 
grudge which science must owe civilization— smiled sweetly as she entered the office, where 
rince the advent of “Jumbo andvhis chum” the handsome young man whom fortune had 
they, in conjunction with the steam drill have smiled so kindly on within the last week, sat 
obliterated many interesting examples of “rock all alone busy with his ledger, 
cradling” that went on long ages ago, ere’ “Oh, they told me I would find papa here.”
foads, streets and bridges were, ever thought of. “He has just gone this minute,” said Mr.

Perhaps a still more striking example of the Morse, returning Gertrude’s smile; and placing 
glaciers work is the rock which used to lie just a chair for her, he said—
alongside the sidewalk at the upper end of View “Will you be seated for a while ? Mr. Alli- 
street. Here the . boulder was left stranded son will soon be here. ”
high and dry on the edge of a low reef of bed “Now,” thought Gertrude, “is my chance to 
rock, making it still more evident that it was no let him know that he possesses my heart * still, 
detached portion which had rolled down from and that I care nothing for Henry Allison.” 
some other mass. If we return to Beacon Hill “Oh, dear ?” said Gertrude, petulantly, sink- 
and examine the rocks that jut out into the sea ing into the chair, “it seemes tome every- 
all along the water front, we will soon discover where I go I meet Henry Allison.” 
that those immediately beneath the hill, in “Well, I’ve no doubt it’s a pleasure to you, 
common with the rest, are all marked with Miss Banker,” said Mr. Morse, quitely. 
parallel grooves running nearly north and south. 1 ‘A pleasure,” said Gertrude, raising her eyes 
These grooves ran right under the hill, which of lovely blue to Morse’» face, just as she used 
makes it evident that the hill itself was a subse- to do in days gone by, when foe lived only on 
quent event in the history gf the locality, and is her smiles; but those days were gone by for- 
in all probability nothing more nor less than the ever, and Edward Morse had no desire to renew 
mud, etc., brought down by the glacier. If the them. . ^ .
rocks in the park are examined carefully the He looked down at her now with a light in 
same grooves are to be found. On Church Hill his eyes that she misunderstood, and which em- 
they are equally visible, and in fact if any of boldened her to continue.
our readers are curious and do not mind a walk, “Oh, Mr. Morse, if you only knew how I re- 
they will find the same traces of the glacial gret the past. If I only had the courage to let 
period on the very summit of the hill overlook- Henry Allison know I care nothing for him.” 
ing Foul bay. These markings of the rocks “Mr. Allison does know it,” said 
around Victoria early attracted the attention hind her, and starting up from her chair, Gert- 
of geologists and may be said to have trade stood face to face with Henry Allison, 
had the honor of having decided finally “How unfortunate I am,” said Gertrude to 
the presence of the northern drift on the Pa- herself» all the way home. “To think that he 
cific slope of the Rocky mountains. Two sets should step in just to hear qty remark. But 
of ice grooves running at right angles to each h’importe, Edward Morse is mine again.” 
other rove, been observed in the vicinity of Vic- Was he, indeed ?
toria and it yet remains for some aspirant to Then what meant tye solitaire that sparkled 
scientific honore to find out the exact locations on Nellie’s finger the next day ? 
and propound a satisfactory theory to explain “How unfortunate I am ?” cred Gertrude,
the raison d’ etre of these two sets of grooves. Years have passed away since then, and still
At the junction of Quadra and Cormorant Gertrude cries, “how unfortunate !’ 
streets the general direction of the grooves was She has never changed her name, 
much more westerly than those on the rocks 
near Beacon hill but here again the “levelling 
tendencies of all things modern” has long since 
had the rock blasted out and broken into ma
cadam, thus forever preventing would-be geolo
gists from seeing these things with their own 
eyes.

Another peculiarity in the scenery 
Victoria which strikes a visitor is that

OOTOFPIOE.
sportsman.

MOUNTAIN SHEEP (Big-hom).
Ovis Montana. —This animal is found on near

ly all the mountains- of the interior, from the 
forty-ninth parallel to the Arctic slope, ap
proaching the coast in the neighborhood of 
Howe sound to within a distance of eight or ten 
miles. Very abundant in the mountains of the 

* Similkameen and Ashanola rivers, Bridge river 
and Douglas. A wary animal, keen of scent, 
fleet of foot and difficult of approach, it affords 
the hunter the rarest of sport The general 
color of the mountain sheep is dark brown, with 
portions of the underparte, muzzle, and a large 
patch on the buttocks, white. The coat, which 
is of hair, resembles" that of the caribou. Both 
male and female have Horns; those of the female 
small and curved backward# and^utwards. The 
flesh of the mountain sheep is excellent, and 
witfo some hunterrktands at the head of all oiir 
game in this respect. An adult male*will weigh 
300 pounds, the head and horns alone weighing 
fifty or sixty pounds. ‘ -,

Local and Provinci
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HOTES FROIVI BARK!

“TOWN GËOLOGY.”I
A Few Particulars In Connection with 

Well Known Localities.:

SWork on the Quar 
Wedding Be

nevolent and 
little whiteI There are two matters of 

are agitating the public mind 
ville; let, quartz; 2nd, the ma
parson.

Quartz is looming up her 
who can are 
The Island 
running into the hill at the rat 
per day on the ledge in quart 
compare with the best ore 
California mines, and they det 
for their energy. The B. C. 
Mining company has graded ol 
their ledge for hoisting works, 
SO cut through a solid vein c 
twentv feet, some of it showir 
I am informed they have let a 
sinking a shaft to the depth of 
feet. The Steadman compa 
work cleaning out their shaft 
sunk to a depth of 50 feet—ii 
Mr. W. Craib may get some of 

depth to test its valut 
numerous other locations, th 
their assessment work put o 
have them laid over till next 
together the quartz interest 1 

there is no doubt that tin 
far distant when old Cariboo * 
to none other in her mining in

Now for the second topic 
locally speaking; Mr. Stone, 
postmaster, express agent, a 
operator, ft about to lead to t 
altar one of the belles of B 
dit, the great event is to tal 
a. xn. sharp on the 16th inst. 
an eavesdropper states that1 
Lothario called on his honor 
in order to make a record 
that Mr. B. 
that he took the parson by 
while tears ran down his cb 
asked him in slow but conv 
“Are you really in earnest?’ 
•wered in: the affirmative, J 
“Well, I Will not enforce tl 
limitations, and will, there 
that on the above hour an 
endeavor to help you along/

In Barkerville everyboc 
smile a welcome to the di 
Even our old friend the doc 
ward to what another yea 
forth in—quartz

Since the advent of Mi 
mining expert from Califoi 
os, times have been lively i 
Besides being full of pra- 
knowledge, he ia the perw 
good nature, and is a whoh 
•elf when there is any fun 
his arrival here to permanei 
was in poor health, but thi 
eSeet of his mountain ridel 
two ledges he has in char 
him in the beat of health, 
modeling proprietor of tl 
hse increased hie culinary e 
meet the demand.

ment of generations.

OUR GOLD MINES.
going to work in 
Mountain Minee least in-- v!

and told Peony what to <^o, while, with her own! 
delicate fingers she shaped out all the nicer 
parts of the snow figure. It seemed, in fact, 
not so much to be made by the children, as to 
grow up under their hands, while they were 
playing and prattling about it.

“Peony!” cried Violet, “bring me those light 
of snow that have rested on the lower

1
felt.

Zembla to 
from the North 
was a fine place

of di v
wreaths
branches of the pear tree. I must have thfem 
to make some ringlets for our snow sister’s

“Here they are, Violet!” answered the little 
boy. “Take dare and do not break them. Well 
done! How pretty!”

“Does she not look sweetly?” said Violet, in 
a very satisfied tone; “and now we must have 
some little shining bits of ice to make the 
brightness of her eyes. Mamma! . Look out, 
and see what a nice little girl we are making!”

The mother put down her work for an in
stant, and looked out of the window. But it so 
happened that the sun—for this was one of the 
shortest days of the whole year—had sunken so 
nearly to the edge of the world that his setting 
shine came obliquely to the ladÿ’s eyes. So she 
was dazzled, you must understand, and could 
not vérv distinctly observe what was in thé 
garden. Indistinctly as she discerned the snow 
child, the mother thought to herself that never 
before was there a snow figure so cunningly 
madç, nor ever such a dear little boy and girl to 
make it.

All of a sudden Violet called out loudly and 
joyfully: “Look here, Peony! Come quickly!
A light has been shining on her cheek out of 
the rose-coloréd cloud, and the color does not 
go away.

“Yes, it is beau-ti-ful,” answered Peony.
“O, Violet, only look at her hair! It ft all like 
gold!”

“Oh, certainly,” answered Violet with tran
quility, as if it were very much a matter of 
course. “That color, you know, comes from 
the golden clouds that we see up there in the 
sky. But her lips must be made very red— 
redder than her cheeks. Perhaps it will make 
them red if we both kiss them!”

Accordingly the mother heard to smart little 
smacks, as if both her children were kissing the 
snow image on its frozen mouth. But as this 
did not seem to make the lips quite red enough,
Violet next proposed that the snow child should 
be invited to kiss Peony’s scarlet cheek.

“Come, ’ittle snow sister, kiss me!” cried 
Peony.

“There, she has kissed you,” added Violet,
“and now her lips are very red. And she 
blushed a little too. ” ^

“Oh, what a cold kiss!” cried Peony.
“Dear mamma!” cried Violet, “pray look 

and see what a sweet playmate we have!”
The mother, being 

longer delay to look 
Yhe sun was now 
however, a rich
among those purple and golden clouds which 
make the sunsets of our winter so magnificent.
But there was not the slightest gleam or dazzle, 
either on the window or on the snow, so that 
the good lady could look all over the garden and 
see everything and everybody in it. And what 
d5 you think she saw? Why if you will believe 
me, there was a small figure of a girl, dressed 
all in white, with rose tinged cheeks and ring
lets of golden hue, playing about the garden 
with the two children! Nevertheless, airily as 
she was clad, the child seemed to feel not the
slightest inconvenience from .the cold, but ____ ^
danced so lightly ovqj* the snow that the tips of A CHRISTMAS MOUNTAIN WED- 
her toes hardly left a print on its surface, while DING.
Violét could but just keep pace with her, and —:-----
Peony’s short legs compelled him to lag behind. - There is a pretty superstition much in vogue

Once, in the course of their play, the strange among the young, that those who plight theirtroth 
child placed herself between violet and Peony, to each other on Christmas day will be happy 
and taking a hand of each, skipped merrily for- n their children thereafter. As Christ was sin- 
ward, and they along with her. Almo§t im- ess, so their sons will be good and their daugh- 
mediately, however, Peony pulled away his tera pure. For the same reason pi*ny marriages 
little fist, and began to rub it as if the fingers take place on that day.

with cold; while Violet also The Christmas bridegroom is ip some parts 
expected to pretend to steal his bride, less 
rudely, however, than the Tartars of the 
Asiatic Steppes. At the appointed hour the 
family of the girl depart for the : 
leaving her behind arraye< 
finery and alone. Then the grooi 
ly up to the house on horseback 
his own friends, and with a show of violepce on 
his part and feigned reluctance on here, drags 
her out of the cabin, places her before him 
his own horse and starts for the church. He is 
armed With & long “hickory,” which he 
flourishes over her head, thus evincing to the 
world his future matrimônial authority over her. 
After the ceremony every iqan, woman and child 
kisses the bride, shakes hands with the groom, 
who, remounting the same horse with his wife, 
ride off to their future home, followed by every 
one wl(o chooses to go. Or their arrival a 
bountiful dinner is set forth and partaken by 
all. Then dancing and other amusements 
follow.

Wrestling of various kinds, such as thp “Iniun 
hug,” the “blacksnake lock,” the “back holt,” 
ana so on, is popular; and the man who can 
“iest ride the hull panel on ’em,” is deservedly 

«omired by* every female pretext. Jumping, 
shooting at a mark with the inevitable lung 
rifle, with an occasional foot race, occupy much 
of the time,

A heavy jocularity pervades the atmosphere. 
There is a rough splintering of wit, and à slow 
yet pithy play of bovine humor, accompanied 
by spasmodic bursts of ponderous laughter, that 
pass like ripples over still water, leaving no 
trace behind upon the grave, vacant faces of the 
mountaineers..

The luck that happens to one during the 
week between Christmas and the first day of the 
coming year, is considered a favorable or 
ominous provision of one’s fortune during that

MOUNTAIN GOAT.

Aplocerus Colurribiaivus.—Abundant through
out the mountains of thé interior and coast 
range, IHHHI
water-shed of the Arctic. On the mountains of 
Burrard inlet and Howe sound, on the Hope 
and Similkameen mountains, and in the neigh
borhood of Pitt and Harrison Jakes are the 
places most convenient to the settlements where 
this animal may be found in fairly abundant 
numbers. Although an animal of the mountain 
peaks, yet during the winter months, it may be 
found on the lower levels within a short distance 
of the salt water, and, in fact, are sometimes 
caught during summer swimming rivers and 
narrow portions of the inlets and sounds. 
The average weight of the mountain goat 
does not exceed 100 pounds, probably less, and 
its coat, which is pure white, is of two qualities, 
namely, a fine wool next the skin and a long 
straight and coarse hair. The Indians of nearly 
all the coast tribes make their blankets from the 
fleece of this animal, hut not n<3trly to such an ex
tent now as in former days or before the advent 
of the whites. These blankets are made in the 
following manner: The wool is taken from the 
hide and spun by the squaws by twist
ing it with the palms of their hands 
on the bare knee; it is then wove on 
a rude kind of loom by passing the weft over 
and under the .warp with the hand only' and 
without the use of a shuttle. Both male and 
female of the white goat have horns of jet black, 
those of the female averaging longer than the 

•male. They bring forth their young in April, 
below the timber line and not on the remotest 
peaks as some think. They are a very clumsy 
looking animal, with short stout legs and large 

“hoofs, out probably the most sure-footed one m 
the mountains. The flesh ft coarse and unsavory 
and will hardly, I think, be relished' by many.

The mountain goat is not an animal of speed, 
and even under the most trying circumstances, 
when the report of the hunter’s rifle warns it of 
the presence of danger, it does not always show 
an inclination to increase its naturally slow gait.

Owing to the great difficulties which generally 
have tone encountered in reaching the home of 
this animal and the very few people 
hunted them, very little is known respecting it, 
and a few writers taking advantage of this 
ignorance, have told some wonderful stories 
concerning it, all of which have about as much 
foundation in truth as the one told me this fall 
by a hunter on the Similkameen, which was to 
the following effect: “That the animal when 
closely cornered had the power of sticking out 
its hair to a great length, thus giving itself such 

appearance at the sight of which 
hunter generally threw down his 

rifle and fled fq£ his life!”

are essentially the same, the only 
ing that of color. It is abunda 
coast of British Columbia from the southern 
bounds

on his coat.

1 : from our southern boundary to the iry to Alaska, on Vancouver Island and 
f the islands of the gulf.

Along the borders of creeks, in crab-apple 
tches of. the wild rose and the 
of berries peculiar to the Pro-

thidkets, in pa 
different kinds 
vince are favorite resorts of the raffed grouse, 
and its loud whirr sometimes startles the 
hunter as he ex 
deep forest.

I that
be comfortable !” cried he,

the pleasantest smile you ever saw. 
yourself at home, my child !”

Sad, sad and drooping, looked the little white 
maiden, as she stood on the hearth-rug, with 
the hot blast of the stove striking through her 
like a pestilence. Once, _she threw a glance 
wistfully toward the windows, and caught a 
glimpse through the red curtains, of the snow- 
covered roofs, and the stars glimmering frostily 
and all tfop delicious intensity of the cold night.
But the common-sensible man saw nothing 
amiss.

“Come, wife,” said he, “let her have a pair 
of thick stockings and a woollen shawl or blan
ket directly. For my part I will go around 
among the neighbors and find out where she be< 
longs.”

Turning \ip the collar of his coat over his 
ears, he emerged from the house, and had bare
ly reached he street-gate, when he was recalled 
by the screams of Violet and Peony.

“Husband !” cried hiq wife, showing her hor
ror-stricken face through the window panes, 
“there is no need <rf going for the child’s par
ents !” we-

“We told you so^ father !” screamed Violet - 
and Peony, as he re-entered the parlor. “You 
would bring her in, and now our poor—dear— 
little snow-sister is thawed !”

“And there is all there is left of it,” said his 
wife, pointing to a pool of water in front of the

“Naughty father ! cried Peony, stamping his * 
foot and—I shudder to say—shaking his little

“We told

plores the gloomy solitude of the 
The dramming of the ruffed 

grouse may be heard every month in the year, 
though more frequently in the spring. This is 
the bird so abundant in our markets during the 
open season.

i

GRAY RUFFED GROUSE.
Bonasa Umbella Umbeloides. —Another variety 

found only east of the Cascades» along the foot
hills of the Bx>cky Mountains, in Cariboo and 
southward to the boundary line. A magnificent 
looking bird. Tolerably abundant. 
dusky grouse (Blue Grouse, Mountain Grouse).

Canace Obsoura.—From the Rocky Mountains 
to the sea coast, and from our southern boun
dary to Alaska. It ft abundant on Vancouver 
and nearly all the islands of the gulf. In some 
portions of the Province, for instance, some of 
the islands up Howe Sound, on the summit of 
many of the mountains along the Similkameen 
and Ashanola valleys, this grouse is exceediiigly 
plentiful. Richardson’s variety of this bird, 
lacking terminal band on the tail, occurs east of 
the Cascades. I have found blue grouse breed
ing within a short distance of the sea level and 
also above the timber line.

! 'j

te

Is not that beautiful?”

.

m

franklin’s grouse (Spruce Partridge, Fool hen).
Canace Canadensis Franklinii. —In the tim

bered districts east of the Cascades, north to 
Dease lake, south to the boundary line. Not 
found on the coast. Abundant on the summits 
of the 'Hope mountains, in the Cariboo 
district and nearly all the wooded portions of 
the interior. It is strictly an inhabitant of the 
thick timber, among the gro 
fir. A beautiful bird, but not so 
as an article of food as any of 
though it often occupies a very welcome place 
on the bill of fare at the camp fire of the 
hunter and miner. Stupidity appears to be 
peculiar to this bird; and the-most simple means 
are often used'in its capture. r

sharp-tailed grouse (Prairie Chicken).
Pedicecetes Phasianellns.—Irregularly distri

buted throughout the open grassy country east 
of the Cascades. Tolerably abundant in the 
Similkameen valley, the Nicola and north and 
south forks of the Thompson, as well as other 
places along the line of the C. P. R. By the 
lovers of sport with the dog and gun this bird is 

sougnt after.

” murmured

-

fist at the common-sensible man. 
you how it would be !”

An<^ the stove, through the isinglass of its 
door, seemed to glare at good Mr. Lindsey, like 
a red eyed demon, triumphing in the mischief 

it had done.
This, y&a will observe, was one of those rare 

cases which yet will occasionally happen, where 
common-sense finds itself at fault. One of its 
lessons might be that it behooves men to con
sider well what they are about, and before act
ing on their philanthropic purposes, to be quite 
sure that they comprehend the nature and all 
the relations of the business in hand, and what 
has been established as an element of good to 
one, may prove absolute mischief to another.

But, after all, there is no teaching anything 
to wise men of good Mr. Lindsey’s stamp. They 
know everything—oh, to be sure !—everything 
that has been, and everything |hat is, and ev
erything that, by any future possibility, can be.

“Wife,” said Mr. Lindsey, after à fit of si
lence, “see what quantity of snow the children 
have brought in on their feet. It has made 
quite a puddle here before the stove. Pray 
tell Dora to bring some towels and sop it up !”

ïves of spruce and 
highly prized 
the former,

And if 
will be none

y who have -which
i wm
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it.mm Methodist Senda:thus entreated, could no 

forth from the window, 
gone from the sky, leaving, 
inheritance of his brightness

te Besides these works, various other ledges of 
promising character will be more or less de
veloped.

At Hixon creek the already largely prospected 
mine will be further worked, the mill removed 
to a more favorable location on She opposite 
side of the creek and everything got in position 
for extracting gold.

Along the line of the Canadian Pacific, from 
Kamloops lake to the boundary line, a great 
deal of work has been accomplished during tfoe 
past year in prospecting ledges and placing in 
machinery to crash or smelt the same. In the 
Selkirks and Rocky Mountains are wonderful 
deposits of galena and large deposits of gold 
bearing rock. North and south of the line of 
railway, in the Big Bend, along the shores of 
the Columbia and Kootenay rivpra and lakes the 
capitalist and prospector have visited, and there 
ft every promise that soon the rocky canyons 
and shores and hills will be compelled to yield 
up their precious treasures to man.

Coming nearer home, several discoveries have 
recently been made on Vancouver Island, with
in easy distance of Victoria, of ledges of gold 
bearing rock, but none of these nave been 
thoroughly tested, though assays and mill tests 

proved that there ft gold in quantity 
ini to entitle their being milled if the 

ledges prove to be continuous in extent.
There has been considerable enquirv from 

many portions of the Dominion, United Sta 
and England as to the minerals of this Province, 
and many assurances have been given by men of 
capital that they will invest money in the de
velopment of the quartz mining industry. Taken 
altogether the work accomplished 
ing an activity in quartz mining in the past year 
must be regarded as satisfactory, and it is not 
too much to hope that 1887 will witness a pro
gress and prosperity in this individual industry 
that will be of the greatest benefit.
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t MOOSE.

Alee Americana.—This animal is strictly an 
inhabitant of the far north, and its occurrence 
on the Pacifip slope of the Rocky Mountains, 
in British Columbia, is rare, though it has 
been taken in the neighborhood of Fort George 
and Stùart’s lake ; and I have been informed, by 
a gentleman of this city, whose opportunities 
for knowing are unquestionably good, that the 
distribution of the mopse has changed materially 
in the last two years, and that its occurrence in' 
these two localities above mentioned is now 
more frequent than formerly. It ft plentiful in 
the Peace river country and in the district of 

i Cassiar.

1 Wm. BLACK-TAILED PTARMIGAN.
ris.—Pretty well distributed 
Province, from the Rocky 

Mountains to the coast and north to Dease lake; 
also Vancouver island. Fairly abundant along 
the summits of the coast range. Under tail 
feathers black at all seasons.
» WHITE-TAILED PTARMIGAN.

-

gPP

. .h y

Lagopus Laucurus.—Much the same distribu
tion as the last species, though I do not think it 
approaches so near the coast. Both are found 
in the Cascades, and in Cassiar and Cariboo. Inz 
winter the white-tail is often found in the wil
low patches along river banks. Both species 
change their plumage from white in the winter 
to a reddish brown or mottled gray and white 

specimens of all the above birds 
the Provincial museum.

V

The moose ft the largest of the deer family, 
the weight of a full grown male being, by some, 
placed as high as 1,500 pounds. The horns are 
pal mated, of immense size, and after the second 
year are shed annually, during December and 
January.

if
SM in summer. S 

can be seen in gwere tingling 
released herself, though with less abruptness, 

that it was better not tiftake 
’he white robed damsel said

sufficieWOODLAND CARIBOU.
Bangifer Caribou.—Irregularly distributed 

through the interior of the province from the 
forty-ninth parallel to the water shed of the 
Arctic. It is found in the Selkirk mountains, 
in the Cariboo country, along the North Thomp
son, Skeena, Naas and Stickqen rivers; and in 
the far north, when deep snows cover the high 
hills, and arctic frosts have chained the rivers 
and lakes, the chase of this animal is the chief 
sport of the hardy miners who brave the long 
winters of Cassiar.

The Barren Ground Caribou, which is said to 
be a distinct species, though its only difference 

• ft that of size, the woodland being the larger, is 
found north of the sixtieth parallel of north 
latitude.

GAME PROTECTION.
Who owns the game ? To whom belong the 

wild creatures of the forest, stream, and moun
tain? »

The question, I suppose, was answered when 
the Creator of all gave to man dominion over 
fish and fowl, and “every living thing that 
rooveth upon the earth.” In this case, as in 
others, mem have sought to shut out their 
fellow-men from the enjoyment of the Creator’s 
gift; and in this case, as in others, also, men 
have failed to remember that the gift brings 
duties and responsibilities along with it. Hence 
the necessity that the Government should pro
tect by law this heritage «of all from the greed 
and wantonness of the few. Should pass laws not 
only to regulate the maimer of taking game, 
but to define the time and seasons in winch it 
may be taken.

The desire to kill—to destroy life without any 
reasonable cause for so doing—crops out here 
and there A individual members throughout the 
whole animal kingdom. It shows itself 
great northern Shrike whén he impales his poor 
little victim on a thorn and leaves it to rot in 
the sun. It ft active inf the sportsman (?) who 
never misses an opportunity of establishing his 
reputation as a crack -shot at the expense of 
some beast or bird, and it takes a very aggra
vating form in the hunter who paddles his boat 
up to a swimming deer and blows'* out its life 
with a shot gun, calling the murder sport.

Unfortunately the desire for indiscriminate 
slaughter ft not confined to the “pothunter,”' 
but too often shows itself in those who are 
pleased to consider themselves “gentlemen 
sportsmen. ” In fact a pot hunter’s shot means 
meat for himself, his family or his friends; he 
does not shoot for glory or “count,” he takes 
What he can make good use of and is content. 
Indians are pot hunters in the strictest sense of 
the word, and yet a useless destraction of game 
is not prominent aomng the many faults of the 
poor savage, and wherever white men have in
vaded his country they have found game in 
abundance, and on many a hunting trip through 
British Columbia I confess to having been 
taught more than one lesson of frugality by the 
Indians.

The game‘laws of British Columbia have, 
up to the present time, answered very well 
the purpose for which they were passed, but the 
time has arrived when other and more stringent 
laws will have to be framed, and the question 
may be worthy of attention at next session of 

parliament w 
ing of game w 
We are not

gravely remarking 
hold of hands. T
not a word, but danced about, just as merrily as' 
before. If Violet and Peony did not choose to 
play with her, she could make just as good a 
playmate of the cold and brisk west wind, 
which kept blowing her all about the garden, 
and took such liberties witft her that they 
seemed to have been friends for a long time. 
All this while, the mother stood on the 
threshold, wondering how a little girl could" 
look so much like a flying snow drift, or how a 
snow drift could look so veiy like a little girl.

She called Violet and whispered to her.
“Violet, my darling, what is the child’s name? 

Does she live near us?”
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Placer Mining.
. The past year has not been productive of 

results as good as in the early part there was 
to believe it would bring. In* Cariboo 

district, owing to the very dry season, work had 
to be shut down on various of the hydraulic 
claims, there not being sufficient water to work 
them. The output for the year is somewhat less 
than that of any other during its history as a 
mining field/solely on account of a lack of 
water. However»^* few new discoveries were 
made, and ü is thought that the coming year 
Will again place the gravel mining industry in a 
prosperous condition.

Granite creek, in the Similkameen district, 
from which such good results were anticipated, 
has not come up to expectations. Though a few 
claims on the creek have paid well, a great num
ber of miners who went in have returned with
out securing any pay, and the several other 
creeks in the neighborhood have also failed to 
produce gold in paying quantities.

In the Big Bend country a considerable 
niffnber of men have been at work during the 
entire year. Oh Game’s crdffic moderately 
good returns were secured. Or McCulloch and 
French creeks, where deep mining and hydrau
lic mining are being carried on, some rich gold 
has been secured, but wqrk has not advanced 
sufficiently to permit of a correct estimate being 
formed as to the continuous richness of the 
district. However, those who are engaged in 
mining work on the various creeks have every 
faith that Big Bend next year will show good 
results. The cost of packing in supplies has 
seriously operated against the success of the

Cassiar has somewhat improved in the past 
year, better returns having been secured from 
the old ground and a new field having been dis
covered which gave large returns for the limited 
amount of work done. There will likely be an 
increase in the number of miners who will go 
into that district this coming season.

Lome creek has proved a failure, little return 
being secured for the large amount of work 
done. For the greatest part of the year high 
water interfered with mining and those engaged 
have either lost money or scarcely made wages.

One of the best fields during the past year has 
been that of Stewart* river, à large tributary of 
the Yukon. This is in the northernmost part of 
the British possessions, arid dll those ’ who 
mined there during the past1 season have made 
money—some <600, others $6,000. There will 
undoubtedly be a large rash for this field And 
preparations are ntow being * made to take 
in adventuresome spirits m the earlV spring 
before snow and ice disappear from the rivers 
and lakes.

“Why, dearest mamma,” answered Violet, 
laughing to think her mother did not compre

nd so very plain an affair, “this ft our little 
snow sister whom we have just been making!

At this instant a flock of snow birds came 
flitting through the air. As was very natural, 
they avoided Violet and Peony. But—and this 
looked strange—they flew at once to the white 
robed child, fluttered eagerly about her head, 
and seemed ,>lp7£kim her as am «fi acquaintance. 
She, on her part, was evidently glad to see 
these little birds', did Winter’s grandchildren, as

HORNS OF THE FEMALE CARIBOU.
I take the liberty here of quoting the follow

ing authors on this subject:
Sir John Richardson, (“Fauna Boreali Ameri

cana”} says: “The old males have, in general 
the largest and most palmated horns, while the 
young ones and females have them less branched 
and more cylindrical and pointed, but this is 
not uniformly the case, and the- variety of forms 
assumed by the horns of -the caribou is indeed 
so great that it is difficult to comprehend them 
all in a general description. ”

Prof. Owen, (“Anatomy of Vêrtebratis,” Lon- 
' ‘ “The chief peculiarity in tfoe

ribe is the annual develop-

he
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A HAPPY HOME.

fault-find-In a happy home there will be no 
ing, overbearing spirit; there will be no peevish
ness or fretfulness. Unkindness will not dwell 
in the heart or be found on the tongue. Oh, 
the tears, the sighs, the wasting of life and 1 
health and strength, and of all that is moat to 
be desired in a happy home, occasioned merely 
by unkind words! A celebrated writer remarks 
to.this effect, namely, that fretting and scolding 
seem like tearing the flesh from the bones, and 
that we have no more right to be guilty of this 
sin than we have to curse and swear and steal. 
In a happy home all selfishness will be removed. 
Its members will not seek first to please them
selves, but will seek to please each other. 
Cheerfulness is another ingredient in a happy 
home. How much does a sweet smile, emanat
ing from a heart fraught with love and kind
ness, contribute to make home happy. At even
ing, how soothing is the sweet cheerfulness that 
is borne on the countenance of a wife and 
mother! How do parent an<^ child, the brother 
and sister, the mistress and-servant, dwell with 
delight upon these cheerful looks, these confiding 
smiles that beam from the eye and burst from 
the inmost soul of those who are dear and near! 
How it hastens the return of the father, lightens 
the cares of the mother, renders it more easy 
for youth to^resist temptation, and drawn by 
the cords of affection, how it induces them with 
lowly hearts to return to the paternal roof! 
Seek, then, to make homê happy.

m they were to see her, and welcomed them by 
holding out both her hands. Hereupon they 

» alight on her two palms 
re and thumbs, crowding one 
an immense fluttering of

arounddon, I860,) says: “The chief peculiarity m tfoe 
skull of the deer tribe is the annual develop
ment, from the-frontals, of the solid .deciduous 
ecostosis, which serves as weapons during a por
tion of the year, in the males of all kinds, and in 
both sexes of the reindeer. ”

The Hon. J. D. Calon, the best living author
ity on all subjects relating to the deer family, 
in hie “Antelope and Deer of America,” says of 
the caribou: “Antlers of the male curved, long 
and slender, with branches more or less palifiat- 
-ed and very irregular in form. Antlers of the 
female smaller and less palmated ”

My own experience with the caribou, so far 
as it goes, certainly ednfirms the evidence of the 
authors above quoted, nor would I allude to it 
here, were it not for the fact, that many hunt
ers and miners with whom I have conversed on 
this subject, maintain the absence of antlers on 
the females at all seasons, while many others aa 
stoutly affirm that they are so armed like the 
males, and it seems strange that in British Col- 

bia, where the opportunities for observing 
this animal are so frequent, where it ft to be 
met with ih the neighborhood of nearly every 
mining camp from Big Bend to Cassiar, such 
a difference of opinion should exist concern-

each and all tried to 
and ten small 
another off, wi 
their tiny wings.

While mamma still hesitated what to think 
and what to do, the street gate was thrown 
open, and her husband appeared, wrapped in a 
pilot cloth sack, with a fur cap drawn down over 
nis ears, and the thickest of gloves drawn upon 
his hands. He soon perceived the little white 
stranger sporting to and fro in the garden like a 
dancing snow wreath, and the flock of snow

all the
hills, with but trifling exceptions» slope gradu
ally towards the north but aie more or less ab
rupt towards the south. Church hill, Beacon 
hill, the hills at Foul Bay and at Ross Bay, and 
last but not least the hill at Carey Castle, all 
show this peculiarity. Even Cedar hill and 
Mount Tolmie conform pretty much to this fea
ture. This peculiarity is another mark left by 
the glaciers on the contour of this portion of the 
island. The course of the glacier being from 
north to south it naturally ground off and level
ed more on the northern side of an obstacle in 
its course than it would on the southern side. 
That is to say the friction would be greatest in 
the upward direction into which the obstacle 
would force the glacier on its resistless course

huge
with

if
Ii.

f year.

ASSOCIATION OF IDEAS,

When little Louis’s mother was putting him 
to bed the other night, he said to her,—

“Mamma, sing that song you sunged to me

“ But I sang several last night, Louis. Which 
one do you mean f ’

“ O that pretty one you sunged.”
“ But how can I tell which one you mean ? 

Can’t you remember some of the words that 
were in it? What was it about ?”

“ I guess it was about Jesus and the pump ?
“ Jesus and the pump ? Why, what a strange 

boy ! There isn’t any such song. ”
“Oh, yes, there is, mamma !’
The mother thought long and earnestly, and 

at last it dawned on her what the boy meant, 
and so she sang, to his entire satisfaction,—

“ Jesus the water of life can give.
Freely, freely, freely."

The power of association in the infantile 
mind is a very interesting thing.

birds fluttering about her head.
“Pray what little girl may that be?” inquired 

this very sensible man. '“Surely her mother 
must be crazy to let her go out in such bitter^ 
weather with only that flimsy gown and those 
thin slippers. ”

“Dear father,” said Violet, “this is our snow 
image which Peony and I have made, because 
we wanted another playmate. Did ’ we not, 
Peony?”

“Yes, papa,” said crimson Peony, 
our ’ttle snow sister. Is she not beau-ti-fal?”

“Poh, nonsense, children!” cried their good 
honest father. “Do not tell me of making V 
figures out of snow. Come wife, this little 
stranger must not stay out in the bleak air a 
inoment longer; we will bring her into the 
parlor. ”

“Dear father,” cried Violet, putting hereelj 
before him, “it is true what I have been telling 
you. This is oür little snow girl, and she can
not live afty longer than while she breathes the 
cold west wind. ”

“Nonsense !” cried the father. “Run into 
the house this moment. ”

“Husband,” said his wife, “there is some
thing very singular in all this. You will think 
me foolish, but—”

“My dear wife,” interrupted he, laughing 
heartily, “you are as much a child As Violet

with a
to the sea.

The corporation gravel pit recently turned 
into a city pound, was originally the work of 
glaciers, the gravel, of which there was such an 

being true glacier boulder drift, 
ireadily seen by the rounded and

! 4 I >'
abundance,
This may be 
scratched appearance of the refuse boulders at 
the pit. Large quantities of this gravel are to 
be found far and near on the Island, and shows 
the wide distribution of the glacial action. To 
show to what distances these boulders have been 

of the world, it may be 
of Germany are strewed 

with fragments of rooks from Scandinavia; some 
of them, too, as big as a cottage.

The leaden blue clay that ft frequently 
brought up when a well or other deep digging 
îâ Iliade ià the boulder clay. To talk scientifical
ly! this clay occupies the second place in respect 
to age of the deposits indicative of the passing 
of that great section of the Post-tirtiary time 
known as the glacial period; there being^mfc one 
deposit older, viz: thé sands, gravels, etc., in 
which have been found remains of animals and 
plAhtfc. If the clay from a well is examined

framed, and the question 
y oi attention at next session of 
nether to merely restrict the kill- 

of game wititin certain periods is sufficient. 
We are not no* *s me yere a few years ago, 
isolated from the rest of jthe world. The iron 
band just stretched across the qontin&nt brings 

days travel of the 
m tiie east, and e 

and eastern sportsmen are now 
tention to this wonder-land of the 
for the gratification of their respective tastes. 

Our grand scenery and our still abundant 
will, of course, be the chief attraction for 

Our scenery, fortunately for us, ft safe, 
—v . -i-i—Ai— of boodle aldermen

“This be

live Funeral.—A large 
pasted through the «trod 
boon. The gongs were] 
àùl usual to which the he 
•4 dislike. The Chios] 
right to a funeral as 
4-Jtotif thgy foqldJ 

f In h more ords 
i confer1 à httror ùj

elk (Wapite.)
Cervus Canadensis. —This noble animal at one 

time ranged through many portions of British 
Columbia, where it ft now and has been for year’s 
unknown. It was found on the peninsula be
tween Buryard Inlet and Fraser river, and 
from there to the .boundary line; also at the 
Jiead of Pitt lake. A few places yet remain 
not too remote from the settlements where it 
may be‘hunted with success, such as Campbell 
ana Salmon rivers and other localities further 
north on this island.

: Mr. Moody, in one of his 
“Christians should live in the world; but not be 
filled with it. A ship lives in the water; but if 
the water gets into the ship, she^goes to the 
bbttom. So Christians may live in thé world ; 
but if the world gets into them, they sink!”

The grave buries every error, covers every 
defect, extinguishes e every resentment. From 
ite peaceful bosom spring mkmJbtOffond regrets 
ana tender recollections. Who can look down 
upon t^e grave of an enemy and not feel a com
punctious throb that he should have warred 
with the poor handful of duet that lies before

sermons, said:carried in other 
stated that the

us within a few 
of population

jjartsgreat centres 
tourists 

their al
as a field

: eastern 

he wests(il
■

«andopening "of the 
day andto-morrow.

game 
■Ntek___
even though a delegation 
should vint us: but how long our game Drill re
main to swell the volume of our resources—to 
furnish to our people incitement to healthy ex- 

and to serve as a strong attraction to

It is a.veiy indiscreet and troublesome ambit
ion which cares so much about fame; about what 
the world aays of ua; to be always’ looking in 
the faces of others for approval; to be always 
anxious about the e%cte of what we do or say; 
to be always shouting to hear the echoes of

1

MULE DEER.
Cervus Macrotis.—Habitat, east of the Cas

cades only. They are abundant along that por-
ourercises,

general! 1,him? and Peony.:
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Methodist Chart*

The new Sunday school room in eonnee- 
Son with the Methodist ohuteh was opened 
yeeterday by* bassar. A lunoh waa pro- 
tided at noon by the ladles, to whioh about 
toy people sat down. The baü» ate beau
tifully deoetated with eeergieee» a»l he*_________ ______ ______,
ing. and the stalls present a most inntiag their Owe Backs. A permanent art museum and an In-

‘ïïsr^sï'ss.'ï.
•r° -tlS '■ ‘he 8 0°The^Uhemls of Russell nominated Alex-
mSê!

seen Bebeocs’s well at which lemonade is her Book of Fate. Lord Salisbury a The minions of the law at Sandwich hare 
the character speech, with its bold allusion* to midnight been tired out by Geo. Ban km. the dra- 

of Rebecca, and Miss O’Neil that of the conspiracies and foreign gold, has filled matio author and actor, and have apper- 
woman of Samaria. On the right is a gro- her with the assurance that she is not to entiy left Rankin's premises, to take their 
eery stand in charge of Mias Borthwiok, struggle alone with the Russian bear, chances of making his arrest elsewhere on 
Miss Humber and Misa Gibb. Santa Ottos The speech of Oonnt Kalnoky to the I the criminal warrant for assault sworn out 
has not forgotten the little ones, having pro- Hungarian delegation is equally out- I by Customs Collector McKee, George Ban- 
vided a stall at which Mias Cusack, Miss #pok^ M that of the English prime kin’s uncle. The besieged jsnthmr, how- 
Spenoer and Him Jeffrey minuter. Austria and England era bant war, baa “**5“
flower stand, which is a marvel of beauty, .. tn anhold the Berlin I swore, «aid Mr. Kankin, that tney
is stationed in the centre of the room. Mrs. . . of things created by should not take me this year, and theyWatkina has oontroi of thia stall, and from ™‘f“d th"A?^L ^ R^^TlTaot «n't I bsr. not ventured out of my 
the appearance of the button-hole bouquets treaty:., „ “t h “ house for the last two months, and I shall
which theyoung men carried about with to be permitted to refubion at her ow not go oot until the day after next New 
them, shows grapt taste as a florist. Mrs. wdl geography of southeastern 1 yw> Then, I now think, I will eur-
Watfcins is assisted in her work by Mice Europe. We are anxious for peace, | render myself to arrest.” Rankin sprained 
Lizzie Watkins, Wi- Josie Spencer and said Count Kalnoky, ‘but not tor peace ^is mku « few days ago while throwing 
Mibb Cusack, who had their hands full in at any price.” He also, pointed- out that I wood into the house, and is in no condition 
supplying the boys with bouquets. Mrs. the interests of Germany are identical to defend himself should the constable raid 
Shakespeare, Mies Lazenby, Mrs. Pendray, with thoee of Austria—“each shall sop- the place, but the officers are content to 
and Mrs. Daley have oontroi of the fancy port the other in maintaining it* position 1 wait. For many days and nightg Rankin, 
work tables, and are most assiduous in en- as a strong first-class power. I alone and unaided, guarded the house from
deavoring to dispose of their beautiful disousthb and thwxrtBd, the officers, who sought to take him. With
goods. The candy stall, to which the little , . ... . axe in hand he stood at the door and warn-
ones flock, is well supplied with sweet Russia is made to understand that ^ them to keep out. He ia very bitter
things, and Mrs. Durham, assisted by Miss cannot be omnipotent in Bulgaria, and against McKee, whom he thrashed, he says, 
Stafford and the Misses Durham, had their that any autocratic violence will be resent- McKee insulted him.
time well taken up in disposing of their ed by outsiders. Russia has no special Both political parties are whooping it up 
goods. The grocery stall appeared to he oontroi over Bulgaria, no control that is | throughout the province, 
doing a rushing trade, and not altogether not shared by all the great powers. Ae 
retail either, for many people bought large for General Kaulbars, he -does hie utmost 
quantities if sugar, coffee, tea, etc., at to foment intrigue and to work mischief. I proprietor 
wholesale. Mias Borthwick, Miss Humber, He is incessantly trying to get Bulgarian house, 
and Miss Gibb had charge of that depart- jnto trouble, but he never auo- At the Leeds liberal convention^held at
ment, and seemed to be delighted at the oee<jg j„ drawing on himself anything in | Delta, Mr. W. H. Fredenburg, of Westport, 
prospect of getting rid of thrir groceries. the form of vioient epposition, hasty re- was nominated for the local house and so- 
On the whole the sale bids fair to be a Mntment or iDtuu. The Regents, the <»pted.
grand success financially, as oonsiderahle , ’ rulers are not tobe caught ** “ understood an elaborate statement
money was taken in yeeterday and daring i ^ temoor- of facta *®d treaties bearing upon the ques-
the evening. A lunch will be provided ”Bppl°K1Vt - „ tion <* the seisure of the British vessels in
e£tin to-day, *t which a Urgcr attendance «te, forbrar.ng, sud Behrinfl are tod the imprisonmtot of the
taexpeoted. Mr». Bolton, Mrs. Baker, tlooU feahmo^A, lor the Bulgarian ^pco- by the Amenoan authorities haa
Mrs. Penwell and Mrs. Humber are in pie, they perfectly nnderetand the altos I keen for transmission to the home
charge of the lunch table and supply the tion. Their ory’is Down with foreign gOVemment. Minister Foster obtained the 
wants of customers with all the good things agents,” “Long live Bulgaria, free and neoeeaary evidence during his visit to Vio- 

■M independent," and in the pnblio cafés the toria. I
toast of the hour is I Geo. Lavers age, conservative, has been

“bnglanb and Austria.” 1 nominated for the local house for South

™ O—
sled ^“,^0, oonfidenoe°to tfto’tabor’nom- 

practical ̂ experience. He U qnite Silling mi-ion appointed by the Dominion goa- 
to «orifice Mlhinsl embitio. to pereonel froment “d «commending ^ menv
rmf°erxorid a'tt S-f to^lin0.T.mg .rideo« £e

{“"k. min in then? midat aa “Ktair " t*“ commieaion while Somnel E. Heekea
« ShKeTnn^Lmt atiy.rtoffi, 5? *•.«-“
thaT hi. admirer, had better "fo^et^him. k« *•“ forwarded to Sir John A. Mao-

““oV^umito heco^»tmi‘ .‘-5 Mr. Htokm U.b«-ohotonmthe-on-
the event. which he,. recent!, I l<^ h™“led
rtUrh.dlo 'mviug^Ut Prine. Tl«‘ thf oome^.tivl nominetion to oppoto
toS.r .hoPw. “« !i.eleiLTn,Z. 4L Mr **£^.£0»p>

iss: -s"L«yt,tod£t&to

Ukilym™4“a8t: T42iX to, r.lued et $160,-

^ojrrN.wroï°Srk. XVwr^

ïs îsjüs jssasatï à aSSr s&ssithe etrnotnrel and other arrsngemenU wtil be st the expenw of the Oenedien 
wiil be watched in it. prop», with inter- fi u^otT^

The soeiaiiats hex. been pickling e rod * a»EP>y nec«“r? ‘roopehipa. 
for their own backs. By the meeting MANITOBA,
they held in Trafalgar equate on Sunday, I It ia rumored that a new morning on 
end the violent language they used eerratire organ will shortly be pubBehed 
thereat, they here much increased the Winnipeg, named the Western Mail. It

’__„„ nnmwnr Lbetiered that .Stewart Topper, eon ol t
— Oharlee Tnppi, wiU W. the ptitoiptietock-

8HIPWBBCMBD AT SB A.

The Bark Bile S.
Springs a Lee It In a Terrtflc 

Oale.

SBnklg- Colonist. Sn prerate Court.
nfiSwiewSONTARIO.

The upper portion of the Wm. Cane 
Manafactnring Go’s, exteneire factory st 
New Market has been burned.. The 
loee will be large, but ie covered by inedr-

St. Louis, Dee. to—The death from 
hydrophobia of a daaghter of Lenia 
Grand, was reported to the

wee not serious, end as the dee, an ferae 
known, had never been ont of the hones 
line» born, and had never been with other

(Before the Fall Bench).
Wise vs. Tuttle and others.—Upon this 

appeal, brought by the 
called on Mr. Hett applied ] 

enable Mr.

A Chapter oe- the Balgarlam 
Matitile.

yer CABLE NEWS.FRIDAT, DECEMBER M, 1886. defendants, being 
for a further 

_ ; BMutrds, Q.

F Their lordships complained of the delay ‘ Themeelwee la One Small 
which parties brought about by their own 
unreadiness with their oases.

t to have been concluded

TO mSCMBERS AND INTENOUK 
SUBSCRIBERS.

ENGLAND.
London, Dee. to—Referring to the 

allegation» eoneemiog Lady Dolin', eon- 
duet at Leigh Court, the judge said that
ttmy depended on the .torim_told byth. do„, nething thought el U. About
ST^h “t.MS,d45SWi bh:
a “ohatierer," and aba bed qontradiotad ±ît^w wè™ tTl
herself, and other wiMuwaa bed’contra- “d “ptowpaw vronn Miu yaemr
dieted her on important peinte, and .be LLaron N O Dee. 20  On Triday
at 6rat .wore the Daks of Marlborough m0^ «titor Binohîm a M JmU 
and Indy Colin ooonpiad tto^mmo apwt- hired aLggy and took Mw Turlington’ 
mont for an t^Jkî »>“ * dtomuU, apparently to rid* He
and afterward» taMdiad the Doha TO engaged In be ïïaraimi to Mix. Tur-

_ at Lotah Court only Hngton .Sd proonrod the lieenee bare.^ntEESSSS S&ttSaarsaiar

bench in Paddington etetmo Lord Cohn . -inq^lrld the tiœ, o( ,t AtleoU
randoet toward, hi. wife while she wae m New Ortaenx Pdnl play ie enepMt- 
Pmri. on one oooemon when he telegraphed ^ Tel^ram. were mnt out after him, 
the Parie pohoe to arrtst her end lm^e offloera from thia city era in eeareb of 
her in e prostitute s pnaon Justine Butt ,h M A letaeram received to-dav oharaetenaed aa ontrageou* remarking he Bingham waSToarmonaviUe, N.O.^ 
never bad known of anything more dia d that he waa craay and bad
hornet than Lord Colin’, allegation to the 7
Parta offioi»1* tot hie ^’I™**“ Biohmond,V».,Deo. 20.—Some months

and treated aa a common woman of the n “btaobTaoÜtottobo.inmi
f?”-.. toMbyto”“«”“‘ end left the city for the west, leaving bis
QNeil tlmt ha enoe raw throogh tha wifa behind. Laet Saturday Mr». Spin- 
keyhole of thedimrof the diningroom.t „iek „hohu been ill withoonenmption, 
Cadogn jd*o*i t Ohtaf Shaw end Lady oom^Ho>tad vith other di«nwea, finding
^rrXt SXS’tooV^ zfe lü^'zî'K. tar n

i&rsutSîrjÈrS-£ïïïï
l^hi. raSSgre-emptay nwnt m3 ^^d htaSdta^ toZîtta  ̂
en attemnt m blaeknmil, tod the jury opon’to 4eUt him. She 3?ya wü*ht 
'Vil? onnetdet the queetinir ^ between the hour, of 11 and 12
7h^l"r °,k ( ° o’clock, .he happened to enter the her by
denial of the atatement, he hemg a ^ ^ doorf%^,0 the raw her hua- 
diatingnuhedpnhlierarvant, waanotworth Und .wh0 tiramfront of the ber oo outer,
“ ° * : «ïtii •trike •“* kn«k iowa • whi“ ■“ witi:„rJinXhto^hiX

given testimony ra to hn mnooenoe, hut ehfch Hie did. She ooolf nit
«long eehe ohora to ramem away then Lwever, and creeping down again 
wra no power in England to compel him ,h„' ^ io^ thl Ur, when ah. wra
to come. It would, however, the jndge her hnaband drag araid, be imporatble to “»«"•£ to hedy Uhind the counter, robTof

inf BWBY » roll el money, raise the trap at the end
“““■ tow™ ^ of the bar and push the bod/ into an old
Lady Colin. Bat the judge told the -eU aoder the floor. Upon thia infer- 
jury toy moat not take Bntlera ah- mitlon y,, police weat to work ta

asâ:ÊâStt£ê£ “FFHEB'-ÊEyond the jnriadiotion of the oonrt end e »• yet made no diaoovery. The whole 
could not compel him to testify, piece, however, wiU be thoroughlv over- 
made e oo-reepondent he wra pro- hauled. Lest fall two state officials, Jae. 

tested by theolenra of the taw which makes M. Carroll, oity traaannr of Stanton, and 
jt impossible to ask an incriminating W H. Crawford, clerk of Band county, 
question unless the witness was a volun- left their 
tary one. The cause was then given to the which time
jury and they retired. At 10 o'clock they heard from, and the belief ia strongly 
returned with a verdict. They found that prevalent that one of these waa Spinnicx’e 
Lord Cotin Campbell had not committed I victim. His wife’s description of the 
adultery, and that Lady Colin had not murdered man in some respecta 
committed adultery with toy of the co- wjtk the appearance of both, but more so 
respondents. The jury added as a “nder K ^ t0 Crawford. The Cincinnati 
to* to ooudnot of authorities have been telegraphed to to—* **"■“ « ■—foon<L 3
ienced in reaching a decision. The an- I *
noun cement of the verdict was received I ' CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
with applause. IV -----

Gladstone in a letter to Prof. Jar. I Major J. T. Blaokeney, anperinten- 
Stewart, M. P., says he thinks the home dant 0f the local life-raving atetion at 
rale meunree ere oonaervetive. He adds I gy, F rancis cô, held an investigation yee- 
that if be can help in aome meranre to torday on the tara of the whaung veeael 
settle the affaire of Ireland he will confer I Atlanta. The captain givra the ranee of 
upon Great Britain services greater then the tara of this veeael end attributes the 
any be bee yet been able to do. disaster to fog.

Steamship Llanelli., railing from Liv- I Alden Goldsmith, the famona horae- 
erpool baa fonndeted at Holyhead. mu> died on Bondar at Bloomington, 
Twelve persona ware drowned. I Ill. Gtoldamith was born in 1820, end

A terrific railway collision occurred etjhes produced noma of the fastest trotters 
Oharkow, Roaaia, on Saturday, resulting 10j America. Tor nine years ha owned 
in the killing of thirteen persona and in- Volunteer, the most prominent stallion 
jnring thirty others. I in the Doited States.

The newspapers in their comments on Walter B. Duffy, of Roehwter, N. T., 
the Oampbell trial, expraw the opinion I made an uoignment on Monday. Dotty 
that although the verdict,!» onutiafaetory, I Taa president of the Roohwtet distilling 
the jory could have oome to no other company, bat his failure in no way affecta 
oonoluaion end that the raw proves the I that eonoera.
necessity of an alteration of to divoroe I The pgetponement of the christening 
proeeedinge. I of Prinoeaa Beetrioe’e boy was made

owing to the fact that no sponsor»-could 
be found. The Prince of Wales, who 

Donum, Dee. 30.—Father Fahey, the I makes no secret of his dislike for Prince 
privet who early in September wra rant- Henry of Battenburg, positively refused 
enoed to six months' imprisonment for re- I to M„a in epito of something like a 
fating to give hail for good behavior waa oommaud,
toKtay released unoonditiontily from Gel- J h Kiehard Cox, Jeremiah Jordan, 
way gral. ta whieh he ha. tinea bera eon- and Joieph Edward Kearny, ParnelUte 
J”?4' ,ILüÏÏiïS”-rtf"aS!ï?TSti.n?tto« members for Beat end West Claire and 
Ota!rii!irt2tti4m^ahS ôfïSoeth Cork- rrapraHvaty, euooeeded in 

toe nri^’e n^sh ta I hoodwinking the poUoa on Sunday last
Woodford, ênd'who were unable to P*J “d "tr^tlJ’vandtiaar wtSa*" h°B 
their rent. Eviction was threatened, and I tenants on the Vandeleur ,
Father Fahey went to rave them from be- I The fruit evaporator ofJohn Stamp 
i.i, put into the roadway. Mr. Lewis I Armada caught Bra. Mus Stomp, aged 
treated the priest harshly end he raid to 22, e sister of the owner, wra asleep in 
Mr. Lewie, “Yon are hard hearted toward I the building at the time. When Stamp 
God's poor. May you repent of it!” Lewis I arrived home he tried to reeone her by 
at once had the priest arrested and charged I placing e ladder to the windows. The 
him with threatening hi» life, even going » I flames earned him to fall from the ladder, 

Fahey raid he and fl, waa picked up inaeneible. The 
would have him murdered. The megta- I t^jy „( Mira Stamp wee taken from the 
tratee ordered Father Fahey to give bail for rainl burned beyond reoognition. 
hie good behavior or go to gaol. He re. Mrl^ Louiaiana Warren died at her 
fused to furnish bed for the reason that it homa>t gra^we, Seminole Nation In- 
wonld be regarded aa an admtaaion thetthe Territory, on the 6th inat. She was
charge against him wra true. He waamceord-1 . :n sesn -nd 1 sevra a

1?^ ^ reprerant Mram. Dtilon, oldeei woman in the atatra at to time of
5r^on^S^:X8nX7w5î h*P*™eU it Ul .t Erato-Station Hotti 

be called upon to enewer the charge of eon- I in London. Visitors are forbidden an 
apiraoy in receiving ea tenants’ trustee» entrance to his room by the phyewmne. 
reduced rent which hed been refused by The Canard steamer Gallia sailed from 
landlords. Liverpool on the 18th inst, for New York

P.A. Chinee (nationalist) M. P. for with $260,000.
South Kilkenny, writing to e prominent I Sir Edward Watkins u onoe mon pnrt- 
nationtiiat oonoarning the arrest and eei- ing hie ehaonel tunnel scheme. Ha tolls
lore at Loughrae, charges the ehief axe- hie shareholder! in mbeUnoe that they
oetive with eonepiraey, false imprieon- have a bettra ehanw with to mwnt

The Pacitic Cable. ment, auenlt end battery, trover and government then before Ohamtartain e
____  robbery opposition, which wee, in Sir Edward a

s 14‘S5fs£=**i.^3e
I made towards the realiration of the Pa- res. In some instance» they are secretly I trade, Lord Stanley of Preston, is a
! oifio cable scheme, and from being a appointing fresh trustees. moat agreeable pereen. Bemdra Bir hM-

tbi 80 oaiAXD ooNsraaor oonoeption in embryo it haa devel- a family oonaisttng of six children end ward Watkine lue long been a tory m UD-
Oan really be proved. Then the aitaoeel 0ped into e folly matured and defined their parante were raphyxiated by eeoep- era! olothee, and he think» the time ne 
should be broken, not by statements in | ,yStem of operation, with almost nnlim- i„g gas last night at 0»triok-on-8air. «me for to tonee to reward hia wrvmee. 
newspapers which have not been toiled by ited scope, end giving every prom ira of Five children were deed when found; the Praaibly they will, hot not m that shape, 
evidence but by the proofs offered in the being at no distent date an aooompliehed other child and the parente were still Two prooeeeaervere ”r*.“*dV “• 
publie oonrt. feet. The company bra hem formed in alive, but they cannot survive. by unknown pereone at Fullaneor on the

Thoee who have been expecting to find e London under the name end title of the The proceeding! against David 8heady, 19lh inat. . ,
skeleton in the sealed closet of Sir John I pu,fl0 Telegraph Company, limited, with Paroellite M. P. for South Gel way, for I The Pennsylvania Railroad Company a 
Logan's museum, in Linoeln’a Inn Fields, , capital d £2,000,000 sterling, in £10 accepting rente as a truste# under “the freight wharf at Philadelphia, raved m 
will have to restitin thrir cnriomty e Utile I for the purpose of eetsbliehiog, pUn of campaign" at Templemore ooanty, I on Sunday morning. A larga seanufy
longer. Monday waa the date upon which Hatintaining end working telegraphing Tipperary, have been abandoned. of vtiueble freight was on the wharf at—according to the terms of 8™ John a wtil ““ 0\“i ®ommonioations between Ara- ^ ^ ------- the time end the lore will he enormonj.
—the trustees were empowered to open the *. Zeeland end other places in EGYPT. A dreadful tragedy wra enacted st Pen
much talked ol (dumber. They failed to j Pacific- Ooean Africa and America. Camo Deo. 20._M. DeLeeaepe has 1 Yan, N. Y., on the 18th uut. Dor. M.

S^JJlbHo to MtPJiSSI*'ffitirahS’ The articles of incorporation were regie- gi„D £60.000for government land along Hamlin, »'^ton Kent ofto 8yra«ra, 
^ l£t4ÏÏ“: terad in London .{thin to, prraont to. îfth. oonti, to be u.ed in the Geneva and
SyJL* 3r”«e ta^Tnotttogto». month. A anbaidy of £60,000 per annum „ork of widening the water way. hra anratimti’l.infeend
?îti!^Wh" thelonndarcti thrSuemn 11. expected from the home gov,foment, ------- d"tal“«. Hentiu.-wwt the.nbnrb.
died in 1837, three place, were found, to end taU eetimatedthat the virions colon- GERMANY. Uk “{.Jïüom wM^h^raramonr «ïary
here been osrefully sealed, end an inatrno- ial government, wtil oo-operate. It will 20—Oonnt Herbert Bis- ‘h* jTfl. “^vioTtb.v both
tion wra ltit that they w«e not to be dta- be raen tot to company, which ia com- m^ ’̂dar^jL^J°(^.ufor taretan Atorm.n tofora ratirmf tow botb 
turbed till tha 22nd of November, 1868, po^ ra follows, ie a itrong one : Lord ™*«k. “fld*r*®°"™7 toth.Butaerian h°°k 1 dow °* ««rpbtaaamd ^pt »
Wind 1896 respectively. When the fititon, Sir J.?. Oovry, M. P., Sir Dsn- advieed ttotoî- •““"r 5?^
flrat was opened twenty years ago, it wra i,l Cooper, Bart, Lord Folderatone, deg“"U,0“J'**^„,aBdarit.ndme ^Sth ,r“nd* “d îS.*,4
fonnd to «mteiitoothing but papers relat- Hugh G, Rein, Sir Alfred Slade, Bert., gertani to reach an undents g “ broken open. TMs aroarad to
ing to disputes between Sir John end his j g Heaton. M P., H m. E M. Young, Rural». ..... ___v,„i I hie stupor end raising e pistol he ehot tti*
son. and the others ere expected to furnish gir Lynald A Smith, Sanford Fleming, If haa trraapired thtia nomber çf B . j tbrongh the heart and rant abolira 
nothing oi greater interest. ai g^ i Wilson B G Finch Hutton, g»r»ne who went to Oonatantmope alter ? bit own head. The woman la deed

! oioL Bdwrad Ptidser, Rudolph 0. the r.volotion agam.t Prioeo Alexander I bat h,, ma,d.re, .till livra. _
OoNvaunoaNT —James Graham, Want, Sir W. J. Clerk, P. Perkins end at Soffa presented e memoriti to the Grand I gx_ Alderman McQnade waarantenoed

Ml from Hojthorn’s building « short sit Gwirge Ooott. The company ere now Jf^lirSient^dhxn «“iMonday to unprieooment
while ego, and whose injuries were con- avrûting replies from the various colonial ?f ^ responsibly ot ^pweM ana I and to pay a fine of 18000.
eiderad fatal at the time, ie shoot onoe government» before commencing opera- “ Bolgaru. Theee refugrae A committee hra been organised in Lon-
more. end rapidly recovering under the 1 E°” ‘ vtaitod ma body the difftaent einbaraira den ^ , view of rahnng e fund tor e wo-
ear, if Dr. J. D. Helmoken. Mr. Ora- “ ------------------------ of the power! in Constantinople for the menhl and girls' offenng to QneenViotorie.

' hem feels very thankful to those people The following article, are now in stock purpose of presenting information oon- u honor of the fiftieth year of hra reign.
’ who were eo kind to him during hia or daily expeeted, and to prevent dta»- mined in » memorial to the Grand Viaier. Donation» ol from one penny to one pmnd

^ pointaient coneeqnent upon the inoreeting The French end Rtutian embeuiee only wUlheraetired. Th.fJiuciwiU draide 
demand, rariy orders tor the received them. thenetureof theoffering. til to greet

A NswsPAiut Tmiv.—The man who other aitielee in our Une ere respectfully A deenetoh to to Standard raya tot ladies are hdptag the morament and 
hra Wn ta the hebU^entering the,« «Uoitedby T. N. 3o.. Prinoe tiUmerck la ratio indUpoeeA mittara hav. bran forarf tbranghnut the
den of a lady’s reaidenoe on Fort street Yietoria, B. O. pereone were flltad by ». boiler ex- ooentty.^ ra Y is greatly excited
and stealing The Cvionul haa been watoh- Saua un> NawYaxa’aCxxna sen No vil- plosion in the town of Itiooo,' Lombardy, The y^Me, - and Annie Shea
ed and ia known. U ha ia wan again naa.-BngUtit, Canadian, Ameriran and to-day. ___ ... _______ I ^ th.iv taffirf c. F. Shan, on tha 18th
purloining other people's property steps German. Spam Garmw toram» b^“M* «ra^tied with hia family and
will be taken to have him pnoTahed. XMialurmrasTan.-Th. London N-wa. 1,7to girti U to a front room in

•*------------ Graphie, Sporting had ®ra»etta Newk Amarioa enjoy, under to ,*Tor*> “* wh«tha demon foitaared tiura hoth tntiu
T«a MINX friends of Mr». Tatlow, wife Piotorial World, etc- H u aarional* eh*»1' * Mllmi,waa UM «ton!

of Oapt. Tetlow, will learn with sorrow of —Louden News. Bow Bella, n 1 Henew ** I Annie «annot recover. The Mhra ftad bet

iSra, w.'grawt gBafgsSSpSMasjBSMK
Dotr-r'^Thra^tXàAsne^ “to^t,°ïr;

t to ■wcialisu Pickling • Red for ,
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of the court
last Friday. Such impediments to litiga
tion were disastrous to the parties, and 
would not in future be tolerated by the
court. The oburt ultimately granted an I The German bark Yon Moltke, Oept.
X^ÏÏ^Îto^SeliSî'ÏÏto «H»* yraterday morning at Itaqni- 

' Pï^ P 7 1 malt in tow of the atoamer Hope. She had
on board the officers end erew.of "the berk 

Seeley ye. Hamm & Marbeenf.—Thie BUs g Thaxer, of Sen Franoieoo, who
-feto topVra* fifteen -tira offOep. 

of »n agreement by the defendants to hire Flattery. In the afternoon the captain 
him aa manager of the saloon conducted I and crew arrived on the Hope and landed 
by them npon the premise, adjoining the ,t the 0 p N. 0o.’a wharf. On being

a^ic^raU interviewed by.a ra^rtorof The COo.iH, 

winaa, etc., and in order to increase their Oqpt. Mathaon handed him .the following 
butines», leased the adjoining rooms, in- HTtTXMairr. e
tending to carry on a saloon there, end We left Tacoma on December 9th and 
with inch object in view hired Seeley to passed Cape Flsttpry st 12 noon. Had 
act as manager, in oonseqoenoe of which heavy weather from ENA to S.W. op 
Seeley fitted the place up. Soon after tba 16tb At 6 p. m. e gale sprang np 
business commenced Seeley wuproraont- from g y E., snd increased and healed to 
ed for selling without license, and being y.y. w.at 1 a. m. on the 16th, when the 
fined $200 closed the saloon. The oon- gate increased to a hurioane, earning e 
station proceeded npon the amendment fearful aee, the ship laboring heavily et 4 
to the Municipality Act passed that seeaion a nl The ran washing over the ship 
which prohibits the holder of s retail washed away the ekylighta, filled the cab- 
liquor license from carrying on business I jnS| and started the fore and after houses 
npon an extension of the premises. It I from y,, dack_ and washed one host over- 
wee claimed on the pert of Seeley that board, split the long-boat in two, snd at 

„ . „ ... Hamm <t Msrboeuf had deceived him by I ,bou*6 ». m. the ship sprang a leak. The
There are two matters of interest that -[yading him to believe that they ; held en I water gained rapidly, gaining on the

-limited license, wherera their' liorara gaboat 12 Pia4« pe, hour. At
ville, let, quartz, 2nd, the marnage o nr WM to supplying liquors with 112.30 p, m. got the ship off to ran back.
plrw,é. la 1 nomine.'nn here and those meals to their ooetomere. I At « p. m. os the 16th in latitudewto^sJeU.. trac X Mr. Theodor. Devi., who appeared « 48 10, longitude 127.60, to ehip heving. 
The Island Momittin Mine oonfpeny are couneel for the defendants, claimed s I ,bont ten feet of walejr . in Jhe hold,
ranning into the hiti at the rate of two feet oon-eiit on the ground of the agreement 1 y thought it prudent to ebendon her.
per day on the ledge in quartz that would being void, aa in contravention or the The craw, consisting of fifteen, ail told, 
compare with the beat ore found in the statute, and aa authorising a stranger to I orowded with a few biscuit» and water 
California mjnee, and they deserve snooesa the license to carry on business, also that I ;nto the only remaining host of twenty 
for their energy. The B. O. Milling and the license was unlimited, there being no I f^ and |eft the ship sinking. The 
Mining company haa graded off a apace oh authority to restrict the holder of a wine I cree Buffered severely from cold end wet. 
their ledge for hoisting works, and in doing and spirit license from selling with meals, We rode out e serere gale on the night 
so out through e solid vein of quartz of and on the farther ground that Seeley I 0f the 17th with two oars" and a piece of
twenty feet, some of it showing free gold, himself had terminated the agreement I canvas for a drag. On the morning of
I am informed they have let a contract for Hie lordship reserved leave to move for tba jfly, rigged two blankets on an oar 
•inking etiieft to the depth of one hundred , non-iait after the trial, end left the for , and continued to poll to eut- 
feet. The Steadman company is also st to tba jury who, after a brief »b- w,rd On the 19th, at 10 a.m., sighted
rai toa^e>°0' S’îeet-in ârZ toât “ '"°r °' * *<P ,h“d’ P“"ed •loD8,idd snd

toi't Wdepto tom“tLf iU ”tiue.the'nirereare . The le.rned judge abstsined from giv- The^crew -ere in 1 very «hanstodtiste 
n ornerons other locations, that are having ing judgment until after the motion for when they came alongside.

put on |n order to non-suit find been argued. I j0 conversation Oapt. Mathson stated
have them laid over till next spring. AJ- Mr. Drake, Q. O., appeared for the I that the vessel was owned by Ohss. A
together the quartz interest looks healthy plaintiff. _______ Nutaon of San Francisco, was» built st
•nd there is no doubt that the time is not * ~ Bath, Me., and was valued at $16,000,
far distant when old Cariboo will be second District Schools. land was bound for S»n Francisco with
to none other in her mining industries. —-— about 1700 tons of coal. She was 21

Now for the second topic of interest, cadboro school. years old and had been on the coast two
loetily .peaking. Mr. Stone, our parson, The examination of the above .ohool end one-htif yeere. He said that the 
postmaster, «JP1*» ?£?V took place last Friday, 17th inst. Not- weather was the roughest he had exper-
°K^r’ X Î^L^i^f R^hfield Tn withstanding the inclement state of the ienced in the list 20 years on the coast, 

to tSë nl^' at lô we.ther.bont seventy^adie. and gentle- and feared th.t .U the disaster, had oot 
a. —.‘■haipmt the 16th inst. By the way, men were preaent te witnera the closing been heard from,^and aom. probably 
an eavesdropper states that when the gay exercises. Amongst those present were would never be learned. The se» ran 
Lothario «died on his honor Mr. Bowron 8. D. Pope, Esq., superintendent of edu- mountains high, the a^ves piling in » 
in order to make a record of the foot cation. Rev. Mr. Fraser, Rev. Archdeacon a straight wall »nd then breaking over the 
tw Mr. B. was so surprised Scriven, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. deck. No vessel could have ridden 
that he took the parson by both hands, and Miss Williams, Mrs. and Misses through such » gsle. When they took to 
while tears ran down his cheeks, and he Deans, Mrs. Myers, Mrs. Mclnnee, Mrs. I the ouly boat remaining there was only 
•akod him in alow but convulsive words, Fuller, Mrs. Thistle, Mrs. Jobson, Mrs. I time to throw » few biscuits end six gal 
“Are you really in earnest?” When an- Knight, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Sinclair, Mies j Ions of water in kegs into her. This 
■wered in the affirmative, Mr. B. said, King, Mrs. Evans, Misses Ooltnan »nd the gave out and they were for 
“Well, I will not enforce the statute of trustees. About twenty-two bright and thirty six hours without water, 
limitations, and will, therefore, decree tidy children eat down to their studies, And for 24 withoat an- f0O(j. Xhe cap- 
that on the above hour and day I will and showed a remarkable progress during I uio»B uttie dog became so thirsty that
endeavor to help yon along.” the past aix months under their teacher, >ha - d overboard, but wee again got

In Barkersllie everybody aeema to Mira IS. M._ Williams. Much praise ia btckJ jn^ the host. When she got on 
■mile e welcome to the daring couple, due her for the creditable manner m I board the Von Moltke, end had*drink, 
Even our old friend the doctor looks for- which she has succeeded in gaming for fhe anlivanad qniokly. One sea etrnok 
ward to what another year may bring her pupils such a proficiency in their lecond offioar Henry Thompson 
forth in—quarte rarione studies. The following pro- oattjng , gash iD his soalp from one aide

Since the advent of Mr. Oraib, the gramme wra very ebly earned oot by the f thaheed to the other, entting through 
mining expert from Oel.forata, emong.t poptle: Opening hymn, ‘‘Lead n. h The poor fellow rat in the
ne, time, have been lively in Bsrkemlle. Heavenly. Father; psalm, “TheKing of w Mlked eith .ift water for raventy- 
Braide. being full of practiral mining Glory; geographioel toraon, •■Bnti.hLwo hoerl and tha morning the berk 
knowledge, he is the personification of Colombia Geographioel Service»; Ohnet- righted he raid to the capteio, “I
good nature, end ia a whole hoet in him me. oero , ‘‘Oerol Brother. O.rol; reot- don,t t[ink x wiU live." When carried
self when there is any fan on hind. On ration, ‘Why I railed my Oet Wink», bolrd the bark he beram. délirions, 
hi- arrival hero to permanently reside, he Mis. B Hooper;jolo end ohoraa “Bird m ^ ,nd ,ailed 120 mile, in the 
was in poor heelth, bat the exhtierotrag rang,' Mu. it Memman; «multeneou. ^ ^ tha wa^ piokad np>
effect of his mountain rides between the recitation, “Edinburgh after Ftodden ; v*jt , b th «reatest care that two ledges he has in charge, has pieced rang, “Robin Redbrerat;” «dUtton, *?d'LTXf. 7 ^
him ta the beet of hradth, end the eeoo- -----■-*- D-‘- ’’ n------xr~ "-------' ! “»ey kept efioat.
medating proprietor of the “Antelope” 
has increased his culinary staff in order to 
meet the demand.

Thirty-Six Hours Without Foot 
uu4 Water.

near
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births, marriages aid deaths;
day.Panooffi residing •» » distance from Victoria, who 

Bay dsftlrs te Insert » notice of Birth, MffirrUge or 
Dsffith In IU Cokmitt, must entices with esdi notice 
Two Dollar and Fifty Cent in P. O. Stampa^ money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.
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NOTES FROM BARKERVlLLE

Work on the Quartz Ledges— 
Wedding Bells. '

Wed in
Kingston and nominated Mr. E. J.B. Pense, 

of the British Whig, for the local

The liberals of Frontenac

meanness in remain

imaginable.

Personal.

Rev. Arthur Beanlands haa almost re
covered from hie late illneee.

Rev. Messrs. Dowler and Pike came 
down from the mainland yesterday.

Hon. Quincy A. ‘Brooks, collector of 
customs of Port Townsend,returned home 
this morning after a brief stay in the city.

At the Clarence: J. B. William, Cal.; 
O. M. Hawkins, Nova Sootia; Joe. Pell, 
H. W. Sitwell, Ohemainue.

J. M. Lyon, a pioneer of British Col
umbia, has been appointed postmaster at 
Seattle. Mr. Lyon ie et present in this 
oity.

At the Occidental: Geo. Jones, Neil 
McKinnon, A. Dough, Oowichaot F. O. 
Inglis, England; Robert Naks, R. Ken
ny, New Westminster.

H. Y. Edmunds, Jas. Laidlaw and J. 
A. Cunningham were passengera by the 
steamer R. P. Rithet yeeterday from the 
mainland.

Oapt. Chittenden, says a Winnipeg ex
change, is here after eom plating the ex
ploration of the Queen Charlotte Islands 
in the Pacific off British Columbia. _ In a 
few days be will exhibit many cariosities 
discovered there. '

their assessment work

By

homes for Richmond, since 
$ neither of them hate been

r

0 Banne.

H. B. Oo.’s fine ship Titania sailed 
from' London for Victoria Deo. 10th.

Dec. 6.—British bark -Haequina sailed 
from London for Victoria.

The ship Snow and Bargees left for 
Portland yeeterday in tow of the tog 
Hope.

The ship Ferris 8. Thompson with a 
cargo of coal for Honolulu, was towed to 

yesterday morning.
afwinipii I ~AK Franomoo, Dec.vaiti^Tha sK^
¥**™*'J& > * -9 Bryson,^tom Port Discovery, W.

------- The ship’s carpenter Wd the storm was for this port, with 1,100,000 feet of 1am-
4, v—v», what I a terrible one, and on Wednesday night her, was 28 days making the trip down.
Holy Voice*;” dialogue, the bnlworks, rails, boats, and nearly The time is usually from 10 to 15 days.

“Wishes;" carol, “In the Old Times.” I everything on' deck waa W6ehed *w*y* Many vessels from Sound ports erelong
Addresses were made by Mr. .8. D. Pope, I The crew worked night and day at the overdue owing to the bad weather. •
Rev. Mr. Fraser, Mr. Kerr, Rev. Mr. Dumps, but from 8 to 12 o'clock Thursday 
Taylor, Rev. Mr. Scriven, Mr. Jas. morning the water gained six feet with 
Deans, and the trustees, all of whom I the pumps going all the time. Daring 
congratulated the children for the orderly I Wednesday night the sea washed away 
and efficient manner in which they hod the skylight and everything on the after- 
conducted themselves throughout their I house, where all hands were, on account 
exercises. Great praise was given the 1 of the seas that swept the meindeck. The 
teacher for the excellent manner in which I crew waa washed with it, but all elungtcthe 
she had succeeded in promoting the wel- I ropes except the second officer, who was car
fare of the school. Miss M. Sinclair and ried overboard; he caught tip main braces,
Miss Hooper were awarded prizes for I however, end was again hauled on board 
needlework. Three hearty cheers were and placed in the cabin. It was at this 
given bp the children for their teacher, | time that he was eq fearfully cat about 
after which they were dismissed for their the head. The only boat remaining was 
Christmas holidays. [damaged and this was mended with a

piece of canvas, end then it wee lowered 
with two men in her. She was kept 
from the ehio by the oars, and as th<

f

£Robin Redbreast;" recitation, 
•Gone into Pants,” Garry Vye;” carol, 

“God reel 
ing, ••The
Maggie Sinclair^ carol, “Hark 
sBMHuk - thon * ü “

IRELAND.DISTRUST AND CONTEMPT r
whith which by all froneat men they have I £dder. 
from the first been regarded. Sunday's I Requisitions are out asking Robert 
gathering was at one time anticipated Rogers, recently defeated in Mountain, to 
with soma anxiety by many of the in- | contest Selkirk in the conservative interest 
habitants of the metropolis, bat it proved for the Dominion heuse. 
what has well been described as a com- 1 The Hen. Thos. White, in a letter to Mr.

ye Merry Gentlemen;" read-
Face Aagsinst the Pane,” Miss

"
Methodist Sunday School. what has well been described as a com- I The Hen. Thos. White, in a letter to Mr.

EBfHsateagssai
Iq-eipE r&Æ p f SBrrBâl r£“èto the preranee of an arm, o/ pohoe | 
soma 4,000 strong—the speakers did their
utmost to encourage the oopidit, end to B u*ZZ£? Z)Uar 'ot the St.John

SS5S
somewhat eoniioting nitnre. In the egn- to those I of St.John, N.B,
rsltnrti districts ereiythtag hra token on unhbnxion*>ls rkoionb, . vtovt soon*,
a eheerf ol rapeot. Abnndaut taint bare fom which alone, in the speeker’e opta- A ipacjti train on the Intereotonial 
rutted erer, section, end there ie now ioQ| thay had come. It would not be „,Uwaj3,n into a train of can at Bel- 
no longer an, deuger of drouth tin. era- ,„pruiing if ‘ere tong the gorernimnt m“nt fratlen. John Kelley, firemen, wra 
î°n" A ‘“PP1! 0,*e weloomemou took etepe tor prohibiting altogether the ftall- j„jarad. Two other train hands 
tore hra had a wonderfnll, goodsffieet holding^f ,0oitii.t meeting, like that of <njn„d b, jumping,
upon the wool growing iiidoatry. Men, hut Sonde,,, on the ground that the, ere I Orowe’a mill near Truro, has been fe^r^'an* ro” * ^ ?hid>‘ > ““ I bn°^dT dTr' m tarai.' h«r„ and

munioation large quantities of wool are 
arriving at Melbourne and Adelaide. In 
South Australia the grain prospects are 
•aid to beall that ooold be asked for. Ae 
the stock of wheat on hand ie only suffi
cient for immediate requirements, this 
condition is especially fortunate. In all 
Australian cities there is a continued de
pression in every department of trade and 
large numbers are seeking employment.
Bat it ie hoped that these enterprising 
centres of life in the new south world will 
•oon escape from the depressing condi
tions under which they have eo long la-* 
boated.

The new Sunday school room in connec
tion with the Methodist church was com
pleted yesterday, and will be formally 
ppened to-day bv a bazaar. The building 
|s constructed entirely of brick, and is one 
of tba handsomest edifices in the city. Mr.
John Teague was the architect, and Messrs.
M. Humber and T. G. Raynor the builders.
The plana have been carried ont to the 
letter, and the masterly style in which (he 
work has been done is creditable indeed to 
the above named gentlemen. The building 
will accommodate about 900 people 
fortably. There is a gallery with a seating 
capacity of 150 people in the west end of 
the room. The class rooms under tfie 
gallery can be thrown open by folding doore
and become part of the main hall. Toilet Canadian Pacific Steamers»
these^are as nicely arranged aslaaty. The Nelson McPherson, agent for the Cana- I “I rolled unkU JjJ*
building will be need principally for the 4ian Pacific railroad company in thia oity, teen were m the boat. They only had the
Sunday school services, entertainments, states that he is in receipt of a oommunioa- j clothes they wore, and what with lack of 
bazaars, etc. The çqmgtitteeof the church tion from D. E. Brown, district freight and 1 food and water, and pulling in the stormy 
bave shown great enterprise in the matter passenger agent at Port Moody, in reply to I sea three day* and three nights, they 
Which the members will no donbt appreoi- an inquiry regarding the shipment of freight were all exhausted and soon were so help- 
ate. The bazar will commence at noon to- in which, after stating the difficulties en- I less that they had to be carried on board 
day and a lunch will be provided for guests countered by the company at present in the I the Von Moltke. When the water gave 
from 12 to 2 o’clock. It is stated that the handling of freight, he says: “We trust j oak au that they had to drink was the 
church will be encased in brick at no dis- before long these difficulties will be remov- J rajQ which they caught in the rims of 
tant date. If this idea is carried out the ed, as we intend placing fast steamers of their «^’wester bats.
Methodist body will have the most com- largç capacity on the Sound route our-
plete piece of worship north of Pran- selves. ’ . .
cisco. It also stated that the Canadian Pacific | which aaved them seems almost too small

—0? ■ has completed arrangements for wharfage [to have carried half ^he number in so
Fob TH* Lcmax and Oowul Exhibi- fgoUities at this point.—Tacoma Telegraph, f fearful a gale and to look at it, it is almoit

Itoa,-W. Dohert, & Go., olgan ramo- ----------- -- ----------- incredible to think that it could be rn.de
aotorora ‘?h The Commons. to do anoh work, Bat the captain, mate

theirwall-e'rn.d re^tobon m the Domrn- ------- ,nd aom. of tke crew «sold araf.rar. and
tod^ohei^rg^-Tth. Colon- » i* reported that Hon. Dr Helmoken b, dint of good management kept 
iai and exhibition, ooneieting of will be raked to aland for the commons I it eleat until Jhe, were
ramotoa Ofiheir pnnoipal styles as ilia s- at the next eleotion in the coneemtiae | oned. The, raied nothing but the 
trated in their catalogne, and supplied to interest. The doctor was speaker of the j clothes they had on, and were in a piti- 
thrir oustomers in Canada. Three of Aq parliament of Vancouver Island for many I able condition when taken on board the 
thirty organs sent war? double bank or two years. He was afterwards a member of German bark.
maynn^i organs operated with or without the legislative council, and one of the 1 Captain and crew speak strongly in 
Bver. T^e cathedral, boudoir, and stu- delegates who arranged the terms of i praise of the geoeroua conduct of Oapt. 
debt's practice organs were exceedingly anion under which the province entered | Oox and his family who did everything 
fine specimens of Canadian workmanship, confederation. He retired from politics t possible to make them comfortable, giving * 
And will certainly do credit to ottr Canadian gfteen yearB ago much to the regret of the [ them dry clothing and treating them with 
exhibit. The perfection attained, and the whoia province. I the utmost kindness,
judgment and taste displayed in til they p ----------- »----------- I On their arrival here. Oapt. Mathson
of^tin^0to titota1 to.U^rotic°.^rraX CifTsm A*. Iff. Stsqeos, who rame np reported the affair to OoL Storena, the

KftStI—
■ .......  --------------- The.sea was rough,.and when on the bar

Ms. Alex. McDonald has returned the tog gave a lurch and threw Captain
from an extended visit to British Oolum- Simpson overboard, •‘Heave me a rope,” | Considerable improvements are under 
bio, with which province he is exceeding- aaid he as he rose to the surface. But | way at the dock yard ; but as to projected 
ly well pleased. He reports Mr. Tile everything had been lashed fast, and | improvements the officials are as quiet aa 
and other members of the Orillia colony there was no line handy. As the boat mioe. It is rumored, however, that ex
well end prospering. Mr. McDonald has listed he made an effort and, - swimming tensive changes and additions are oon- 
purchased property at Victoria, and pur- alongside, caught the guard of the boat I temple ted for the coming year. The ways 
poses removthg thither next year. Skill- with one hand. One of the men grasped J for the torpedo boats have been completed 
ed mechanise, he says, are sure to find him by th'e wrist and in a moment he was I under the supervision of Mr. Cart- 
employment there, but the Chinese make pulled on deck a little shook-up, but none | mel, fleet engineer. The machinery 
it somewhat disadvantageous for unskilled the worst for hie perilous adventure. It | taoheq to the. ways or carriages on which 
labor. Thé only necessaries excessively w»s a close call.—Aftofiarç- | the torpedo boat* may be drawn from or
ktMb’ ore egg», butter and miloh tow*. Mr- -------- ------r T~‘ • . | launched into the water are of very in-
ItcDéûala enjoyed tbp oliipate, bpt those Runaway.—4 P*ur of refractory horses | geni0^ construction. Half a turn of a 
who had preceded him stated the autumn created quite a lively time op Yates street J maB»e wrist will move the entire, mass of 
•eaaoD was unusually dry.—OrMw Packet, yesterday morning by running away with j eeventy tons either up. or down. Mr.

■ ---- —— • dirt wagon. They did not get far, how- I Oartmel ia to be" congratulated upon the
In Distbbm . —Steamship Mexico spoke ever, for they ran into a telephone post, eueoeea 0f hie plan.

the bark Edinburgh fifteen miles south of which fortunately arrested their mad ca- - — ■
Cape Flattery, with spare and sails gone, reer. Little damage was done beyond .«Aom’ Proorms.”—The opponents to 
endeavoring to make the straits. Upon the tearing up of a few boards from tha I ^ bylaws Shortly 'to be submitted te the 
going near the distressed vessel, which sidewalk, which were immediately re- pAoptt held a funny kind of a meeting in 
woe firing rockets, the oaptsm requested placed. [ PhUhamonio ball on Wedneeday evening.
CapteânHnntington to send a tug to his ' ___ 4 No notice of it had been given andconse-
ssftr-frpKxSJs Æ -j’ sss.“lss”»™ st î.

waaswafsistt!
blew out hia own brema. Two yoong bnporad the sewerage and market schemes, 

who beard the eoupto quarreling, John Boyd wee the inoVer of a resolution 
lata to I for'th< eppointmont of oommittees In til

Him PkTMMT —On Saturday the tide took of entbnaiaam, probably because 
Irak payment oikaooonnt of th* Hasting', the ranee was « nnpetriotio a ope.
Mill pdrihue Was mad*. It amounted to j " 'BgÆSr#S«pS WÇg^iiaErE
■7°ef —------------ . I robbers secured entrance by prying in

Tn sum of $264.60 was the result of I a window to the reer of the store, and 
• the special oollection at the Reformed managed to get off without being de- 

Bpiaoopti ohnroh on Snnday. | tooted.

, tigOverland Fassengera,

Twin Burra, Deo. 21.—Judge Vowel!, 
Geo. MoLean, W. Brooks, Mia. M. L. 
Brooks, John Gannon, D. McLennan, G. 
H. Boyoe, W. Williams, H. B. Harrier, 
8. Ostbrart, A. Stewart, Wm. Boston, for 
Port Moody; A. Donley, Mrs. R. N. 
Rowley snd two children, for Sen Fran
cisco; T. G. Higgineon end R, L. John
son, for Kamloops. /

■K

''Mfar as to declare
i

■
-
m

- - . .... ! Orowe’a mill, near
a source of poblic danger which, in th# bornad to-day. 
tatereaU of taw and order, demande aap- | tba„ no 
preraion. -

More paragraphe 
time tbronah the Fr 
Dilka
to prore the oonapiraoy. Th 
aunt yhich kept Sir Cherlea 
witness box on the first occasion 
ia betrayed by himself or friends in every 
attempt to bring back publie attention to 
the owe. It well advised Sir Oharlee 
woold command the silence of hie friends 
and keep himself and 
eight until

,aP" there ia no ioanranea.

TH* LITTLE BOAT

well out

A Rimaerabl* Accident.—On Mon
day, aa Oharlee MoOorlich was riding hie 
spirited colt along Oedar Hill road, the 
animal suddenly shied at the spectacle of 
» demure-looking farm-home dragging a 
heavy cart. After shying the thorough
bred sprang into the air and actually 
alighted on the other horse** back—hie 
forefeet hanging down on §ona side and 
hie hindfeet on the other, while hie 
belly rested on the carthorse'» book 1 To 
the credit of Mr. MoOorlich it must be 
recorded that ha stuck to the horse’* back 
during the flight* at the finish presenting 
the funny and novel eight of a man rid
ing two horses that were going in op
posite directions—a feat never accom
plished by a nimble circus man. After 
oonsiderahle trouble the colt and rider 
ware relieved from their ludicrous posi
tion unhurt.

The Dock Yard.

Beautiful Pioru*** -^In Mr. Jamie- 
fon’p windows are shown three pictures of 
Mi»» Withrow. Two—“ The Song,” and 
“ A Spring Idyll”—are copies from cele
brated paintings and are exquisite in the 
beauty of figure and coloring, and the 
third ie a view of M^ Stephen, Cathed
ral ?ock and the Kicking Horse river, 
along the line of the 0. P. R. AU are 
beautiful pictures, painted in perfect 
tyte, and they prove that Victoria pos
sesses on artist worthy of a high place 
and one who mast become of more than 
provincial feme.

The Fin* Arts.—Jœ. Sommera has 
hie tteual elegant stock of painting* and 
engravings, mouldings, mantel mirror*, 
and a large variety of lovely açtiolfa. No 
more acceptable preaent o»h be made at 

tmaa or New Year’s than a painting 
or engraving, and Mr. Sommera ia in a 
good position to furnish the deajred aç-

Chris■ Funeral. t-A large Chinese funeral 
paeebd through the street* yesterday after,- 
tiooo. The gongs were brought into play 
fil ostial to which the horses took a deoid- 
Ü4 dielike. The Chinese hake ee much 
right td a funeral ae .white men, It >

yoaia eonfar1* fJVor upon the pohlto in

,|mMdprra*taU.i1£ 

«rani opening "Of the new aehool room to- 
day and to-morrow.

mao,
rushed into the room, but too 
proront the tragedy. K-

mJiipts B*Y WAnp.-dDot». Barnard 
ha* definitely decided for re-olootion. He 
hra rqade eq exqiUent city father and 
draorros re-olootion without an effort on 
hia part.

Trraoii). — Oonatabla Edward 
who resides on Fort otreot. tost n 
little boy of typhoid low yraterday
rath*

»

ION OF IDEAS,
is’s mother was putting him 
{ht, he said to her,— 
that song you sunged to me

irai last night, Louis. Which

ne you sunged.”
[ tell which one you mean ?
$r some of the words that>-
was it about ?”
kbout Jesus and the pump ?”
lump ? Why, what a strange
ny such song.”
i, mamma !’
jht long and earnestly, and 
m her what the boy meant, 
his entire satisfaction,— 
water of life can give, 
freely, freely.”
isociation in the infantile 
fisting thing.

r .
% s >

•eet and troublesome ambit- 
uch about fame; about what 

to be always looking in 
for approval; to be always 
|pcts of what we do or say; 
ig to hear the echoes of our

X-,v
My

&

»

*f -'fi
Û

.vis

breaking away from his 
the ga; den. As he ap- 

r-birds took to flight. The 
tieo^ffed backward, .baking 
\ Fray» do not touch mer 
it appeared, leading him 

i snow. Some of his neigh' 
ming him from their win- 
at could possess Mr. Lând- 
bout his garden in pursuit of 
the west-wind was driving 

At length, after a vast 
chased the little stranger in
die could not possibly escape 
u wonderstruck to observe 
gleamed and sparkled, and 

shed a glow all around about 
mi into the comer she poai- 
i a star ! It was a frosty 
i, too, like an icicle in the

✓

little thing !” cried the hon- 
ler by the hand, “I have 
and will make you comfort- 
itself. Come along in. ” 
lost benevolent smile on his 
lie very well-meaning gentle- 
[child by the hand and led 

She followed him, 
tant, for all the glow and 
it of her figure ; and whereas 
resembled a bright, frosty, 
tg, with a crimson gleam on 
he now looked as dull and 

As kind Mr. Lindsey led 
the d<x>r, Violet and Peony 
— their eyes full of tears— 
I him not to bring their

‘ talk, and always with the 
is. this highly benevolent and 
ividual led the 

drooping, drooping, 
the frosty air and into his 

A large stove, filled to the 
*ly burning anthracite, was 
ram through the isinglass of 
a using the vase of water on 3 e
bubble with excitement. A 
was diffused throughout the 
ometer on the wall farthest 
)od at eighty degrees. The 
th red curtains, and covered 
uid looked just as warm as it 
nee betwixt the atmosp 
wintry twilight out of d< 
t once from Nova Zembla to 

India, or from the North 
Oh, this was a fine place • 

stranger !
sible man placed the snow- 
th-rug right in front of the

little white

be comfortable !” cried he, 
md looking about him with 

‘ ‘Make
ny child 
kiping, looked the little white 
foci on the hearth-rug, with 
ie stove striking through her 

Once, she threw a glance 
I the windows, and caught a 
e rod cuitains, of the snow- 
the stars glimmering frostily 
u intensity of the cold night, 
-sensible man saw nothing

ever saw.

lid he, “let her have a pair 
,nd a woollen shawl or blan- 
■ my part I will go around 
rs and find out where she be-

collar of his coat over his 
om the house, and had bare- 
it-gate, when he was recalled 
Violet and Peony, 
id Ills wife, showing her hor- 
irough the window panes, 
if going for the child’s par-

p, father !” screamed Violet 
re-entered the parlor. “You 
, and now our poor—dear—
1 thawed !” v 
i there is left of it,” said his 
pool of water in front of the

t ! cried Peony, stamping his • 
«■ to say—shaking his tittle 
Xi-sensible man. “We told

through the isinglass of its 
Are at good Mr. Lindsey, tike 
triumphing in the mischief

erre, was one of those rare 
occasional! 
iteelf at fa 
it it behooves men to con- 
’ are about, and before act- 
hropic purposes, to be quite 
prebend the nature and all 
business in hand, and what 

element of

lly happen, where 
ult. One of its

toloi an _
olute mischief to another, 
ere is no teaching anything 
l Mr. Lindsey’s stamp. They 
»h, to be sure !—everything 
everything that is, and ev- 
ly future possibility, can be. 
r. Lindsey, after à fit of si- 
lantity of snow the children 
their feet. It has made 

re before the stove. Pray 
ome towels and sop it up !”

8 MOUNTAIN WED
DING.
f superstition much in vogue 
at those who plight their troth 
Christmas day will be happy 
ireafter. As Christ was sin- 
rill be good and their dpugh- 
same reason many marriages

7:egroom is ip some parts 
nd to steal his bride, less 
than the Tartars of the 

At the appointed hour the 
apart for the meeting-house, 
arrayed in all her wedding 
hen the groom rides furious- 
:>n horseback with some of 
i with a show of violepce on 
1 reluctance oh hers, drags 
dn, places her before him.on 
itarte for the church. He is 
ong “hickory,” which he 
• head, thus evincing to the 
fcrimonial authority over her. 
every man, woman and child 

lakes hands with the groom, 
ie same horse with his wife^ 
ire home, followed by every 
to go. On their arrival a 
set forth and partaken; by 
ig and other amusemepts

us kinds, such as the “Iniup 
ike lock,” the “back holt,” 
ular; and the man who ofn 
tassel on ’em,” » deservedly
k^rteriJré
mal foot race, occupy much

sy pervades the atmosphere, 
intering of wit, and à slow 
bovine humor, accompanied 
of ponderous laughter, that 

rer still water, leaving no 
lie grave, vacant faces of the

happens to one during the 
tmaa and the first day of the 
xmsidered a favorabl 
>f one’s fortune during that
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beings, ignorant alike of what is good 
(or them and how they can obtain this 
good; that the government without 
salting them or listening to their appeals 
know exactly what is best, and that the 
Indians should simply acquiesce in these 
measures and thank the government for 
proposing them; that an/ attempt on 
the part of the Indians to show the gov- 

. „ . ernment that* the proposed measures are
find space in your paper for the following *„re to prove detrimental to their welfare, 
remarks on the present position of ü to be looked upon as an ‘attempt to 
affairs: And first of all let me say that rebel, and must be repressed with force 
it is not my intention to go over the story 
of the troubles which have existed here 
for more than five years, but to endeavor 
to show how matters stand at the present 
moment—the position taken by the gov
ernments—the position assumed by the 
Indians and their teachers—the policy 
adopted by the governments to meintain 
their position—the present effects of this 
policy and, finally, to make some sugges
tions towards the adoption of a policy 
which would avert the threatened col
lision and benefit the province. The sub
ject is a large one, and your space is 
limited, so my remarkr must of necessity 

"be short and to the point—but no disre
spect it intended thereby.

The Gevereeent and the 
Tsimpahean India 1

erica, they think the Dominion officials 
have not enforced the three mile re 
gelation as rigidly as they should have 
done.

AtNortbard, P. E. I, a boy lit the 
fire in a store owned by Henry X Pol- 
land and went to breakfast. When be 
returned the store was in flames and 
was soon burned. The loss is estimated 
at $6,000; .insurance, $3,000. At La- 
have ferrv Garrett Miller’s store and 
dwelling were burned. Before going to 
dinner Miller placed an empty barrel 
upon the stove to dry. The barrel took 
fire and when Miller came back after 
dinner the store was in flames. Miller 
lost everything. Valuable papers and 
deeds were burned, and he was burnt 
severely about the head. No insurance.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Prof. Sumichrast has retained Wal

lace Graham, Robert Sedgwick and 
other leading counsel to prosecute his 
$20,000 libel suit against Prof. Hind.

Prod Jieigh, aged 19, a seaman, na
tive of Mainadieu, Gape Breton, has 
been drowned. He fell froha the main 
mast into the sea.

A* EXPCNI1TK JOJKJE.Colonist
—. -,—-________- much on French simplicity. France as

suredly would not join Russia unless all 
ehanoes were in her favor, and unless 
she were so certain of ascendancy at a 
congress as to be sure of satisfactions 
large enough to dispense with ell thought 
of ulterior revenge. No rational 
being, however, in the present 
state of the European chessboard 
would venture to predict such an acend- 
ency. Èyen if, contrary to all probability- 
Italy joined France and Basais, thus mak
ing the alliance three to four, the conflict 
would be uncertain, certainly long and 
desperate, and would not yield France ade
quate compensation for her ruinous efforts. 
Still more evidently would she be a dupe if 

everything gpes to suggest, should 
throw herself into the opposite camp, and 

In bring abouf an unequal struggle. It is for 
this reason that the Russian press would 
act wisely in moderating its tone. Europe, 
which does not 'want war, seems ready to 
make concessions to Russia, who has been 
irritated by numerous and successive mis
calculations, but it will be on condition that 
an appeal is made to her love of peace and 
her good will. The Russians are misin
formed if they believe that France is ready 
to follow them, in present circumstances, 
in a struggle of which the end appears 
threatening. She is still suffering too much 
from past imprudence to expose herself to 
an increase of her evils by renewing her 
risks. The recent visit paid by M. Deron- 
lede to St. Petersburg has misled Russian 
opinion on the views held in France. 
France, no doubt, shares his sufferings, but 
she does not share his impatience or hie 
temerity; and when a man, whatever his 
position, allows himself tç be-thns earned 
away by sincere but dangerous ideas, it is • 

. the vital duty of the nation concerned to 
reflect and not stake its most precious pos - 
sessions on a rash leap, of which the con
sequences may be serions and even ir
remediable.

* Camlar District.

MR*. CLEVELAND.
oon- ONTARIO.

Hyacinthe Hoyer, an old basket 
maker, of Ottawa, bas received a leg
acy of 13*000,000 francs.by the death 
of alb uncle in France. He has been 
linng in poor health for 
years. He is to give his four sons 40,- 
000 francs each.

The Torontojlail 
the result of the Manitoba elections. 
It concluded thus—“The only thing of 
importance we can discover in this elec
tion is that La Riviere and the other 
French representatives, still hold the 
balance of power, mad the Roman 
Catholic church is thus supreme, polit
ically, from the Gulf to the Rocky 
Mountains, Ottawa included.”

Canon Domoulin caused a great sen
sation among the congregation at St. 
James cathedral, Toronto, by again de
nouncing in vigorous language the Bi
ble selection for public schools, which 
he said were cut, carved and hewed so 
as to destroy the sense of the beautiful 
scriptural stories intended for the 
guidance and instruction of the youth. 
He besought them to defend the Bible 
and repel the dishonor that was done 
in the case before them.

Bishop <fe Rice’s soap works, St. 
Catharines, has been burned. The fire 
was incendiary. Loss and insurance 
unknown. .

A cheese factory ownecfeby G. W. - 
Batta, Colbourne, has Seen burned. 
Loss $3,000; insurance $1,600.

Geo. Cunningham, aged 77, a farm
er of A meliasburg township, has aui- 
cided Family troubles caused, the 
/ash act.

The Liberals of Prince Edward have 
nominated John A. Sprague as their 
candidate for the Local.

-? James Henderson has been nominat
ed by the Oarleton Liberals for the Lo-

lagesA Heavy Bait far
Against a Fun-faring 

Canadian. Alleged to Have Made.

: To THi Editor:—Since the relation, 
batman both the Dominion and provin
cial governments with the Trimpahesn and 
■urrounding - tribes have bqoome so 
.trained that a ooitiaion. of 
uema imminent, I feel sure that yon will

fVRIDAT, BHOMBRR 14, 1888.

TUB SEWE1FAGE PLEBISCITE.

This matter has been so frequently and 
exhaustively discussed of late that we do 
not propose to claim the attention of read
ers at any length to-day; but it is essential, 
to a proper understanding of the question, 
that the main points *>f the discussion 
should be again explained. In March, 
1886, the council over which Mayor Rithet 
so ably end satisfactorily presided, sub
mitted the question to the ratepayers, “aye” 
or “no,” for authority to go to the expense 
of preparing plans for the proper sewerage 
of the city. The ratepayers voted in the 
affirmative and authorized ma expenditure 
not exceeding $6,000 for the purpose. 
December of the same year the council em- 
played Messrs. Pickering & Crompton of 
Whitehaven, to prepare the necessary plans. 
The senior member of the firm arrived at 
Victoria in March following and upon his 
return to England prepared and sent out 
elaborate plans and specifications of the 
proposed works. Upon the receipt of-the 
pliroe the Sewerage committee of the 
council—Messrs.Xipsett, Robertson and 
Higgins—set about preparing a scheme 
for submission to the ratepayers. At the 
outset they were met with this difficulty: 
Although the municipalities act confers 
on the council the power to prepare a 
scheme for sewerage it tails 
authority to raise by speojp 
necessary to give, the scheme hfe. It was 
decided to ask the legislature for the nec
essary authority; but, before doing that, 
to ask the permission qf the ratepayers to 
approach the legislature on the subject 
This last step is purely voluntary on the 
part of the mayor and council. Nowhere 
is tiw obligation to do so conferred by the 
municipalities act. It ii true that a loan 
could not be contracted without the ex
press permission of the ratepayers; but 
there is nothing to present the city cor
poration 'from appealing directly to par
liament for authority to ask the loan. It' 
wHl be seen, then, that the corporation 
have been and are actuated by a desire to 
consult the people upon every step they 
propose to take in this most important 
matter. If the people should withhold 
their assent to the bylaw just passed by 
the council there will be no appeal to the 
legislature.

New Yoke, Deo. 11.-The -World'. 
Halifax special of December 10th reyt: 
The moot expensive joke on record m 
this province is reported from New Glas
gow,-the center iff the coal-mining region. 
Among the visitors at that place are one 
Limburger, an artist, and a man named 
Brown, with his wife, all of New York. 
Brown it a mining speculator and largely 
interested in Nova Scotia gold mines. Mrs. 
Brown is a handsome woman. Limburger 

and exhibited it

me sort New Yore, Dec. IS.—The visit t„ 
thia eity laat week of Mr.. Fronces Ole..-

oirclee. Hitherto whenever Mrs. Cle.e- 
lend onme to the metropolis the foot hs. 
been announced et leaet several day, be- 
ISrehand. Oa this occasion the Udv 
came unheralded. It ie stated that Mr/ 
Cleveland made some rather ‘notable par. 
chases while here.

A clerk in one of the stores she patron- 
nmd «id: “The peper. ssy she oUe o. 
to buy Christmas presents tor the presi
dent, but from I have heard of the presi- 
dent’e bnild I should think that the 
chases would be rather s tight fit.”

“Tee, and hardly warm enough for a 
man with the rheumatism,” giggled her 
companion.

A clerk in another well known store haa 
this to tell: “What a dear little m„n 
Mr. Cleveland must be. Such a little 
foot as the dear, good man muet have- 
Fbout so long,” and the young woman 
measured off on her fingers about one 
inch, “and what a cunning little nightcap 
he must wear, too, all of lace and pink 
ribbons, and about big enough for a good 
sised doll. Mr. Cleveland must look too 
cunning for anything in one of them, but 
I should not think he would want to 
them on the street.”

Mrs. Cleveland is also credited with 
having purchased a little silk lace cloak 
about enough for a fairy, and several tiny 
suite of lamb’s wool, and long-skirted, 
laoe-trimmed .dresses with cunning bib 
attachments. Certain it is that she took 
back to Washington with her one 
trunk than she had when she cease to New 
York, aad if dapper clerks and blushing 
salesladies tell the truth that trunk con
tained an outfit that evpn the most aris
tocratic French doll ong}$ to be proud to 
possess as a Christmas present.

some

has an article on
and even the sword if necessary, and that 
any whiteman who would endeavor to 
support the claims of the Indians is ipeo 
facto exciting them against the govern
ment. In one word it is a policy of 
“coercion," and aa the Indiana have not 
acquiesced in it, we have had the exhib
ition of force on the part of the go 
ment together with the thrpat of 
severe measuree'if those already used have 
failed. Now what are the-results so far? 
As regards the government: 1st. An 
expenditure of public funds of over 
$30,000—if my calculation be correct— 
with a worse than negative result; 2nd. 
The government have Shown themselves 
as ready to use force against those who 

The provincial government assumes have laid aside all force and are merely 
that the fee simple of all'the lands of this, seeking redress for a real grievance, and 
province is in the crown and that the In- have thus destroyed every vestige of 
dians as the original inhabitants have no trust in their goodwill, 
tit^ or rights in any portion of these Third, they have succeeded in raising 
lands. In support of this claim Mr. from a little matter which might easily 
Drake, entirely ignoring later opinions have been settled at first, a question 
and proclamations as also the actual prac- which affects nearly every Indian in the 
tioe of the British government in dealing province, and finally they have so shaken 
with native tribes, not only in Canada but faith in the justice of English rple as can- 
the other dependencies, has quoted in not fsil to affect the loyalty of even the 
his letter to your paper some opinions most loyal. In fact each have been the 
which, though .antiquated, might have results that there seems to be good reason 

The “oldest inhabitant” says he has eome weight from the high legal standing for the question, Are the Dominion and 
never experienced such besntifut weather of thorn who gavethem if the condition pro.inciel government, combining to ex 
at thia time of the yew ee we are hiving of the natives referred to in them n cite an Indien rising end thereby .coure 
now. Days of glorion. .uoahio. and similarto that of the» Tempahean In. an opportunity to take by fowe from the 
cerulean skies. dians, but unfortunately for his argn-* Indians the land which they refuse to-ac-

A walk through the 0. P. R. yard, re- ment this it not so. The mtive. then re- quire by treaty 1 
veals late miahape. Several loedmotives ferred to were nomad tnbee without any As regards the Indians the .result* so 
and other pieces of rolling stock bear fixed habitation, white these Indians have far seem to be even more disastrous to 
witneaa of disaster» on the line, but the not only fixed abodes, but hereditary de- tbe'government, for th» lest attempt to 
railway officiale are el way» reticent in fined traote for hunting, fruit gathering overawe end frighten them end to treat 
these mettais, end fail to respond to en- and fishing. The provincial government, ee guilty felons those who were merely 
quiriee however carefully put moreover, relies on toe 13th section of endeavoring to prevent what to them
H “Jimmy” •McBride, one of the oldest the term* of union to support them, for- seemed an irreparable injury being in- 
end most respectable of the inhabitants, getting that einoe the union the term, flicted on them, ha. stirred the people to 
h»» left for Boston. It is very problem- of this section as the basis of an Indian the heart. The lake-warm are becoming 
atical whether the old man’s health and policy have been officially condemned whole-hearted; subscriptions are flowing 
ace will nermit him to return. by bah governments, and as may be seen in; sorrow is expressed by those at Fort

Tneenh James the landlord of the in the blue-book of 1876 the then attorney- Simpson and elsewhere that none from 
Oolumbiaif HoteTet^Hope hasDasaed to generti of the province ek.tohed a policy their piece, were among thorn tout to 
SÏ otLer .here Daring C lsat *** included the recognition of the gaol. ?It he. made this qneetion «toque.- 
moment, he hkd the benefit of the minis- ve^ olmm which these Indians ere now ,icn 0f the hour add its conrideration ia 
trathfne o* Rev Mr WrÏÏht ™ the abon‘ thmr !?"“?; Sg the one abeorbing thought. It moat not,
Ohoroh of EogTend. > Dommmn govm.ment, too, though in 1815 howe?er_ „nde„tood that • there U

Mr. Guy Tuttle hae, it is said, left Yale ge^ion^for an Indian “policy “would be tha lde* on
for good. The loss of the California Sa* ««Httie short of a mockery ef the Indian 
loon by fire, of which he was the pro- claims, ” now seem willing to sanction and 
prietor, shuts up the premises. His aid the provincial government in the adop- 
genial bartender, Mr. Heartwell Power, tion of such a policy, 
oon templates moving off, too. Both Mr. Thus the government ‘claims the right to 
Tuttle and Mr. Power were ever fore- arbitrarily with all the lands—to de- 
most in works of charity. “Their good cide the size and nature of the reserves—to 
deeds will follow them.” dispose of, whenever they wish, all land

Mrs. Batyon, the widow of the iate outside of the reserves now used by the In- 
Henry Batyon, who was unfortunately dians for hunting or fruit-gathering (even 
•hot by a friend on the 7th of last month where these are within defined limits and 
at Harrison River, returns to Canada have been hereditary in particular families) 
with her three children next Saturday, without granting any remuneration or to 
She expresses her deep eense of gratitude knowledmng any daim or nght of the «on
to the various Lodges for the help she has P1®™ these special tracts. In feot. the 
received in her hoar of affliction, and Indian, are dependent upon the charity of
also to the inhabitant, of Y.le for the JXTSnheS’f Jt“ ”” 81
generous aid given to her in her diatress. ,6et' .

Mr. Kinney, the school teacher, who , The Dominion government m reoognix- 
enjoys the confidence of the parefita and ing tine claim,by tiie provinaal 80Tj™

To the Editor:-! cannot imagine who the love of the children, will entertain hi. 
you informentis whoprofeeees to represent a il, on 0hri,tmia Eve. Friend, here ** i„Ind*ff“l a-w^vim^'
the sentiment of the Metlakahtlane oon- for nhri«tmK* moe which is at direct variance,
oerning Mr. Duncan and the projected emi- ® Tha'Hitortainmant is unoermost in wit*1 that adopted in all other parts of 
oration bat‘having just returned from the *"a;. a* “d Canada and which put» the Indians on »
N W. coast, where I took pains to discover very different footing, end yet th. gov-
the real state of the Indians' feelings, I nan *!*? t2°?al*ift present unie ! Con ernment u.ume the right to enfoice a 
state positively that yon have been led eidered by them the biggeat man in B. O. apecili ,ot(the Indian act), though thie 
astray. The Indiana of the mitoion are de- Ohmamen have commenced to pay noo- prMap*M th.t treatise have already, 
voted to Mr. Duncan, whose Worth they *“'*• to tha ben r00*t'' »°d prowl bee” m,de with the Indian* and the lauds
appreciate and whose exertions in their be- about picking op unconaidered tnflee. ,ammdeted Tne position assometl by 
half are too well known to need detailing by People strongly object to low their the government, then, is: 1st, Power to

way of having Ae lawenforo^ nowadays.

of aê^oMfc^Dnno^: ^ Astronomie. Service. m the power of the lndi.n de
vices ie found in the fact that no Wood has ------- - P-Kffent SBd deprive» them of their free-
been shed during thie wretched squabble. ArraWi December 8.—Otto J. Kioto, don! and power to advance themselves. - 

contemporary Had the Indiana not benefited bv Mr. Don- to Iweltks-Dominion Aatro^ And eow-let u. tarn» the .poaitioo u-
auoo some more cogent reason om'a example and teaching there would j i 10r jce lrri„d in tbia oitv thie sanSêï%T#ese Indiana, but before doing 
position or abandon the oontro- have been eeriom, trouble long mnoa. ^£^%ffig^oThiSlS « let tofiret take . gl.no. at th. petition

heludlompleted hulork from the Pa held by the Indian, at Metlakahtla and 
oific. He wiU resume in the spring. He iU immedmte neighborhood et the time 
commenced hi. survey in 1885 at Seattle, the care of the Indium waa handed over 

are large conenmer. end the betiti^y. WMt,togtoa territory, this point being by the provincial government to the Dom
ohoaen ae the nearer of only two on lhe lnion. At that time these Indians were 
Pacific, the longitude of which =**«n the meet advanced of any -n the province.
Greenwich hâd been accurately wler Metlakahtla was not only the seat of or- 
mined by astronomical survey. Hence der but the centre from which an influence 
he worked nortneast establiahing. aa- had radiated throughout the surrounding 
tronomical etationa in British Ool- dietriot. which waa powerful enough to 
umbia and along the Canadian Pa- establish peace and order among all the 
oifio railway line. The eurvey will tie tribes for more then 100 miles around 
continued to the Atlantic coast. Mr. These Indian, had received tire approval 
Kioto «aye he baa traversed every trans- of the highest government officiel»—had 
continental line- of railway in North been spoken to and recognised aa free 
America from Mexico upward, bat not a British subjects and enoourog.d to ad- 
single one will compare with the Cana- vanoe; bad obtained redress whenever 
dian Pacific railway. It is tone the Den- their righto were endangered, while they 
ver & Rio Grande hae some magnificent had shown consideration for the claims of 
scenery, bat it. extent i. but small com- white men coming to reaide in their 
pared to the 600 miles of mountain neighbourhood because they felt that 
grandeur which forma a continuous pic- there waa room for both the white men 
tare from Calgary to the ooaat. He and themeelves, while they fgjly trusted 
ascertained the heights of the more the government to protect toeir interest., 
prominent peeks along the Canadian Both government and Indiana were act- 
Pacific railway to be a» follows; Mount «8 ‘he golden rule, thu* there wae 
Stephen, 6,473 above railway and 10,628 general peace and proepenty, and a more 
above the sea; Meant Bargees, 7,991 feet loyel, contented and peaceable 
above the »ea; Mount Field, 8.664 feet; ity did not ex»t in the pro r :
Mount DeveUe, 9.321; Mount King, 8,- Now let us enquire, What » the pre- 
876 feet; Mount Sir Donald, 10,646 feet; *e»t position of theae Indiana Î Pi.heart- 
Mount Kioto,8,676; Mount McArthur, 8,- «ned at the frequent rebuffs they have re- 
067; Mount Carroll, 9,440; Mount Her- oeieed, and the favour sbown to those 
mit, 9,063 feet above the see. Mount who would overthrow the very founda- 
Sir Donald, which ia the higheet on the ‘ton of their prosperity; disgusted with 
line, ie 6,980 feet above the railway. ‘he disregard of their pledged1 word which

the government has shown ; believing 
and knowing that in all right and equity 
they have a title to the lands and ought 
to be conaulted^regarding them, Jihat the 

The Y. M. 0. A. has lately invested a arbitrarily apportioning of reserves 
large sum of money in purchasing the before their homes are secured and 
necessary articles for their new gymna- their hunting and other claims raet- 
sium. It is only a few months einoe the tied, and the forcible taking of 
question of having such an institution aU lands by the government but above all 
was brought up and the promptness with their being placed under a law and role^l£r«tteNhe.1riytiHhJ,.rnh'
mendable indeed. Nearly all the appli- b|at0 mMntoin portion, 

have arrived, and the hall mnch ]eM advance. Therefore it is that they 
wiU be opened for use of the hlT, combiDed to prevent the infliction of 
member, on Wednesday next. When thia intolerable yoke; but in thus oombin- 
flnuhed the gymnerom will be the moat jng ft8y h„e not forgotten that they are 
complete of the kind north of Sen Fran- Christians and owe allegiance to the King 
oieco. - Every thing imaginable for the de- 0f kings.
velopment of the mu.de hw hero pro- ^ combination ia not against law and 
cured, such as parallel bam, -cha.» «n- order, nor does it spring from a spirit U 
panders with weights ae high ae ten disloyalty or any objection to bear th, bar- 
pounds, adjustable rings, flying rrage, dene of citiaenehip. It » a oomtiination 
quarter circle, with weights for the devel- against the infliction of a cruel and nncalled- ïpment of theabAtmtnaltoosolei,machine foVinjorv, an'injury, they have good rear- 
for exercising the wrists, jumping poles, son to believe, which will if inflicted prove 
twenty-four pairs <ff dumb-bells, twelve the death-blow to their retaining their iodi
se tsof Indian clubs, horizontal bar, hori- viduality in face of advancing civilization, 
zontal and oblique ladders used in strength- The means they would use are such as good 
ehing the muscles of the arms, single men need not be ashamed of, but they are 
sticks with" masks, boxing gloves, etc. heavily burdened. Around them are tribes 
The ideas were mostly taken from the ^avin8 the same interests, but without the 
Portland branch gymnasium, but have 8ame principles to #iide them, and whom 
been improved upon in many partioulsre. ^ey h,aTe to restrain while at tile ^
J. E Martin has been engaged m instruct- time ^they fuUy _ sympathize with them.

- n,to|Uh»r*i*pfli.M u.ilR nifllr Then on the other hand the apparently Cthe hor, “otoTur Ttie di. h>^ «d unroned-to^aotion o. to gov- 
for exeroiaing have been ae^and member. blea is exasperating^ makee it tiUl more 
are et liberty to attenti on Mond.y TW difficult for them to maintain this petition, 
day, Thursday «d Saturday of each what the Indians are asking for may be 
week on which days the baths may be summed uptime:
used. The list of members is rapidly Jat. That as in the case of all other In
filling op, and the committee have reason dians in Canada, treaties be entered into 
to feel entirely satisfied at the results of with them in respect of their general and 
their efforts. A reception waa held last particular land claims before the 
evening at which a large number attend- are set apart.

2nd. That if the Indian act is to be put 
in force among them such changes should 
be made in the act as their special circum
stances call for and which will make it a 
help and not a'hindrance to their advance
ment. — ■'■jy’--’*

In other words they are asking to be 
dealt With as reasonable and reasoning 
beings, and not as wild and uncivilised 
savages whose only weapon is brute force, 
end who must be restrained by force.
This is the position assumed, and we feel 
that in upholding them in this position 
we are not only not exciting them to dis
order, but on the contrary, helping to 
obtain for them that wimple justice which 
is tire privilège of -even the poorest who 
dwells beneath the shadow of a Christian 
government And this leads me to speak 
of the policy hitherto adopted towards 
these Indians, and it* results 10 far.

So says This policy is baaed upon the fallacy that 
i the Indians are a eat of irresponsible

i

I
painted her photograph 
m the window of the store of McCurdy &e Italy, as[Hi vern-

moreCo.
A. M. Fraser, town clerk, thought he 

would have a joke with McCurdy, and 
went into the store and remonstrated with 
him for “exhibiting the picture^ 
most abandoned woman in town.”
Ourdy was highly indignant at such an 

'insult perpetrated on him by Limburger, 
and ordered the picture removed to the 
cellar. Later the artist went to inquire 
about the missing picture, and McCurdy 
expressed a vigorous opinion of Limbur- 
ger’s conduct in making him exhibit the 
portrait of such a woman..He would hear 
no explanation and ordered Limburger 
out of hie shop. The artist then explain* 
ed tjie situation to Brown, and the result 
is * suit for $40,000 damages brongh by 
Brown against Fraser for slander.

pur-
1 of the

Mo-
Im \

i

Mashed to Pieces.

About six o’clock last night an open 
boat brought Jose Garni» to Seattle 
from Port Blakely. He was in a des
perate condition, the result of an en
counter at 2 o’clock yesterday morn
ing with one Carina‘The wodnded 
man «peaks but little English and no 
one seems to know exactly the details 
of the affair. To Dr. Willard, who at
tended him, Garni» elated- that he had 
been ’‘across the bay” to a saloon which 
is one mile from Blakely proper. About 
2 o’clock he wee returning to the mill 
in company with an acquaintance when 
he met a man by the name of Carlos 
who set upon him with a knife and 
stabbed him repeatedly. He claims 
there was no cause for the deed and 
that he had not offended Carlos, though 
the probabilities are that the affair 
waa a drunken row between the men. 
He was carried to Blakely where, hjx 
wounds were rudely dressed, hia com
rades starting for Seattle with him in 
the afternoon.

Dr. Willard reports that he found 
twenty-font knife wounds upon Gar- 
nia’s person. Most of them are slight 
but several are severe. One thrust 
through the back penetrated the cav
ity of the chest and that of itself may 
prove fatal Garnis’a right hip was 
broken, probably by his fall when he 
waa stabbed* He lost a great deal of 
blood and is very weak.

to confer the 
tax the fonda

j;
Echoes From Yule.

I

To the Editor:—We residents of the 
..Northwest eoeet of the province are em
braced in Osesiar district. Some years 
ago, when the district was first organized, 
the centre of capital and population was 
at the gold mines. Those mines were 
ephemeral in their character, and as the 
gold waa extracted the population van
ished, carrying the capital with them. 
At this writing I do not think there are 
fifty white people in the mines. This 
meagre number ir being depleted by every 
arrival from the north. While ihe popu
lation at the diggings it decreasing that 
on the coast is growing; and it has be
come a standing joke hereabouts that 
while our interests are intrusted to_ the 
sole care of a constable—and an inti- 
government partisan, at that 1—the civil 

Establishment at the diggings consists of a 
gold commissioner, two constables and a 
messenger. What I want to e»y is,that 
if it ie the intention of the government 
to continue to maintain an-extensive staff 
of officials at sottie place iirthia district, 
that place should be Port Simpson or 
Skeenamouth. This is a large and im
proving neighborhood, while Oariboo ia 
decaying. If one constable can enforce 
order here certainly it cannot require a 
commissioner, two constables and a mes
senger to sustain the majesty of the law 
at the diggings, where the population is

f,
BRITISH NOTES.cal.

Herbert Fox, of Toronto, aged 14, 
Accidentally shot himself through the 
heart with a revolver, dying instantly.

A sensation is reported from Al
monte; During the past few weeks the 
residents of Farm street in that town 
have been much disturbed oyer the ap
pearance of a{“gboet,” said to appear in 
regulation ghostly costume and to wear 
horns and a tail, and as it moves along 
to mark time to-the music of clinking 
chains. The object has been seen by 
several of the residents of the street. 
The organization of a vigilance com
mittee is talked of for the purpoee of 
catching and punishing the perpetrator 
of the trick, who has frightened npany 
people almost out of their senses.

Sir John Lester Kaye is at Ottawa 
with reference to the establishment, at 
points along the O. P. R, in the 
Northwest; of ten model farms of 10,- 
000 acres each. He is completing ne
gotiations to secure even and odd num
bered sections in order to tlje farms 
en bloc.

A movement has been started by 
some Ottawa philantrophists to estab
lish an Industrial Farm somewhere in 
the Northwest for training English 
boys in this country. The Dominion 
Land Act provides for granting land 
for such purposes under certain condi
tions.

G. G. 8. Lindsay, the well known 
Toronto cricketer, has secured an elev
en of thoroughly representative Cana
dian cricketers to go to England next 
year. It is proposed to take two extra 
men. The team will sail in time to 
reach Dublin on the 8th of July, where 
they will practice a week under profes
sional care.

JohN Bright and Home Bale.

New York, Dec. 7.—The Tribune’s 
London cable special of December 6th 
•ays: An important meeting 
executive committee of the libei 
tits was held to-day to arrange for the 
public meeting to be held to-morrow and 
to take measures for maintaining their 
organization. A strong letter from John 
Bright was read, insisting that the defeat 

and any measures looking towards 
ihpe’s Irish policy mast be the prime 

object oNsll liberal-unionists, and that on 
no basis dpold the liberal party be recon
structed save on the basis of loyalty to 
the imperial union. A communication 
from Chamberlain, who is still on the 
continent, snggested that the separatist 
liberals should be challenged to defend 
their position in a conference, and 
each measure may be proposed by Dixon, 
pf Birmingham.

Seme prominent member» of the 
liberal-union party declined to attend the 
meeting on the ground that until the 
definite surrender of Gladstone’s wing 
they preferred to stand outside the liberal 
line aa independents, ready to support 
the conservative government in taking 
the moat extreme measures which may be 
necessary to secure the complete triumph 
of law and order in Ireland. Goschen 
has prepared a strong speech, ia which he 
will declare the home-rule movement to 
be neither political nor national, but an 
agrarian movement.

I1 Now, supposing the 
popular assent to be accorded and an en
abling bill passed by the legislature; there 
would yet be another reference to the 
people 
loan

■ will lttH
into the confidence of the mayor and 
council. There has been no attempt to 
hoodwink or deceive anyon^. From first 
to last the greatest possible publicity has 
been given to the proceedings. The ut
most care has been taken in the prepara
tion^ the matter, and the corporation is 
actuated only by a desire to improve the 
sanitary condition of the city and so 
make Victoria the most attractive and 
wholes dine place of residence on the 
coast. We have no hesitation in saying 
that the sanitary condition of the mu
nicipality is not satisfactory ; and although 

« the evil is not ae apparent at this season, 
when nature flushes drains and gutters 
and waters the streets, as in the summer 
when the exhalations from the slime and 
scum that gather on the surface of stag
nant pools poison • the atmosphere 
and render residence in some dis
tricts almost unbearable. Still the 
danger is real and must constantly 
grow with the population. It is the 
duty of ratepayers to place the power now 

’ asked in the hands of the municipality. 
We observe that an excellent morning con
temporary bases his opposition to drainage 
on the assumed ground that the works can 
never be made to pay the interest on the 
cost! Is hot this a novel idea? By the 
same line of reasoning would it not be in 
order to oppose the making of a street or 

" the laying of a sidewalk or the building of 
a bridge because it would not pay interest? 
Yet if there were no streets" or sidewalks 
what sort of a place would Victoria be to
day? And who ever heard of a road, street, 

paying Interest on the

i
of the 

ral union-for authority to create a 
of $600,000.; The people, it 

are taken fully the minds
of these people that they can or 
even wish to oppose force to force.
These Christianized coast Indians know 
better, though no one at all acquainted 
with the tribes at the head- waters of the 
Naas and the Skeens would for a moment 
doubt that if the question is raised while 
they are still in their wild and an-Ohrist- 
iamzed state it would become prob
ably a war of extermination with 
all its attendant horrors. With the

would only be as a last and desperate 
resort. Meanwhile thèjràre strengthen
ing themselves in their trost in their God 
and waiting on Him, for they feel and 
know they have right on their side, and 
well they know that He can laugh at the 
most powerful armaments of nations, and 
in his own way and time help and protect 
even the poorest and weakest.

Living among these Indians and hear
ing and seeing what goes on, such1 is the 
picture as I see it of the present state of 
affairs, and sad I am to have to tell the 
tale, and little did I once dream that I 
should have to disclose such a state of 
things. There are, I «think, two ques
tions that every thoughtful mind in the 
province will ask, “Are the govèrnment 
justified in continuing to act on a policy 
which has so tar proved worse than ego
less 1 and, secondly, is there no alterna- 
tive policy ? To the second of these 
questions I answer that it 
be quite possible to frame a policy free 
from the evils attending the present one—- 
less expresssive in operation and securing 
the settling up of the country in a paaeo
abte-way. _t.0f course, after the past, the qdebbc. .it.
«t“pro^:t"Ken^r,‘ti At St Simon, ft iioy of U year,, 
dueling Pwiih\liem Jill be needed; but haring been beaten by his toother, 
since the government would gain the aid went out saying “If you can’t enduré me 
and influence of every true friend of the I will kill myself.” His sister shortly 
Indians their taste would be facilitated after found him banging to a tree. She 
and a bond of union re-established be- cut him down and he was resuscitated

with difficulty.
justice, and it should be so framed a. to , A pastoral wax read in the Catholic 
show that it emanated from the govern- churches m Quebec, to Catholics at 
mentaa a voluntary effort and not as if 'tending the meeting of the Salvation 
wrong for them. Thçn, again, it must army. Persons disobeying would com 
be so framed as not to be made a prece- mjt mortal sin, and the hymn 
dent to unsettle Indian, whore claim, hooka distributed by the Salvationist» 
have already been dealt with and who are ^ ihrown int£ the fire
satisfied. And, again, it should eo deal . , “ ,7 * ,with the question of the geneial land The by-lftw to arm the Montreal
claims, as to |ake away its significance and police with revolvers has fallen 
absorb it in secondary matters, and thus through. Several. Aldermen spoke of 
while extinguishing it not direct atten- the veto. Alderman McSbane declared 
tion to it. 1 believe it to be quite peso- the force to be a disgrace to the city, 
tiroble to frame sooh e policy, end Î feel and unfil to be trueted with arms He
^hZ”lnrt^rt^C«“DchWfe charged them with being roaponmble 
possible now is the time to make the at- tor several murders m Griffin to w0. 
tempt, and if the government will meet Wm. Brett, a brakeman of the C.
in a fair and friendly spirit those who P. R, was knocked from a train by a
know these Indians and who have thought bridge near Montreal, and instantly 
the matter over in all its bearings they killed.
mSStuZ SS%SM^JSi /oseph.Thibault, ha, been struck by

the Indiana, maintain the int.re.te of the ».tre,n- H* llea m » precarious oondi- 
provinoe, and support the honor of the ‘ion. 
government. Robert Touhhson.

Metlakahtla, Nov. 36,1886.'
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r visited Garnis this after- 
wounded man is cut and 

slashed in a fearful manner. Some of 
the cuts are two inches long and are 
mostly about the cheat and shoulders.

There is something, mysterious about 
the affair. The authorities at Blakely 
claim to know little or nothing about 
the matter. Carlos nae not been arrest
ed, nor can anything be learned of hia 
whereabouts.—Seattle Times.

A reporter 
. The ww- noon.

m Indians recourse to arms

Naas.most insignificant.! _

Will They Emigrate !

Dr. MeCosh’a Wratjh.
3M * ' Unwritten details of the unique # celebra

tion at Harvard are day by day coming to 
light. The last is a story vouched for by 
the Boston Transcript, which hae A double 
edge, cutting alike the Rev. Dr. MoCosti of 
Princeton and the solemnity of the univers
ity orders of merit. Dr. MoOosh wae on 
the stage of Banders’ theatre, as all present 
remember, when President Eliot bestowed 
his full sheaf of honorary degrees. As sao- 
oessive names were called and set off in 
vernacular niches, Dr. MoOosh began to 
look about him and wonder when his torn 
was coming. He saw honors falling about 
him, bat none fighting on his own head. 
This amased and teortifleduhiSk Xha 
gleet appeared to him a personal and official 
slight. Therefore, when the last call wae 
made and the president’s cornucopia was 
empty, the delegate from Princeton arose 
in just wrath, hastened toward the house of 
hie host in Cambridge, shook the univers
ity dust off hie feet at the college gate, 
packed his valise and went home by the 
first train. It was not until he had nursed 
his indignation from Cambridge to Prince
ton that he discovered after peaching hia 
own house that he had been made an L. L. 
D. by Harvard in 1866.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

Another Dlsffrhceful Scene in 
the Assembly.

What follows will illustrate the difficul
ties which a premier in New South Wales 
has to encounter in the management of 
public business. Just before parliament 
was prorogued, Mr, Ingli», while speak
ing in committee of supply upon an esti
mate connected with the department of 
public works, said: “I state fearlessly 
that votes have been bought and sold by 
thèse estimates,” and the statement waa 
followed by long opposition cheers. Sir 
Patrick Jenning, rising from hti seat, said 
that the words were highly disorderly, . 
and ought to be withdrawn, and the chair
man expressed himself as* sure that Mr. 
Inglis, seeing that the words were unpar- 
lianaentary, would withdraw them. But 
Mr. Inglis showed not the least disposi
tion to withdraw them; and Mr. Barns, 
Mr. Wisdom, and Mr. Garrett contended 
that as the words objected to had not 
been takes down, Mr. Inglis could not be 
called to account for them. Then arose a 
spectacle of disorder in which the chair
man appeared to be utterly powerless. 
Mr. Wisdom emphatically and persistent
ly refused to take his seat -at the chair
man's request, and defied the chairman’s 
authority. Cries of ‘‘Chair” and '/Sit 
down” had no effect whatever in inducing 
him to give way, and in reply to the chair- 
man’s repeated requests, he declared he 
would not resume hti seet, and said, “I 
will defy the chair.” He did, however, 
temporarily resume hti seat, and then 
again and again arose and renewed hti 
disorderly conduct. The scene continued 
for eome time, and it ended by Mr. IogHe 
being allowed to explain away the real
------ :— of hie words. It is added that

roan considered the explanation 
whioh the hon. member made satisfac
tory, even though tile opposition ap
plauded hti innuendo.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

to (Mot in

i seems to me to

' »
sidewalk or ■■ 
poet of construction, unless a turnpike gate 
wae thrown across it? Ourfl
for his 
versy.m j mipv-
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TUM RACE CRY.
J

Before the Meïhodtii missionary meet
ing in Toronto recently, Rev. L. N. 
Beaudry, ot Montreal, created a sensa
tion by bringing up the Catholic question 
again, and the rapid increase of the 
French Canadians. Mr. Beaudry, in tbe 
courte of *iis audrese, said there were to
day 2,000,000 Roman Catholics in Can
ada, which is nearly une-half the entire 
population. The growth of the Freneh 
Canadian surpassed anything on this con
tinent In addition to those in the pro
vince of Quebec there were 160,000 
scattered throughout Ontario and 1,000,- 
000 in the United States. The average 
number of children to a French Canadian 
family was fifteen, while that of an Bngr- 
Iiah family was about three. What did 
this me»n 1 It meant that in twenty 
five years the French-Oanadian people of 
the country would be in a majority. 
Protestantism waa on the decline in Que
bec. Where a few years ago there were 
to be seen a fair sprinkling of Protestant 
churches there were hardly any to-day, 
and why 1 Because there was fewer peo
ple to attend them. The French Cana
dians were crowding the English oat of 
the province. His conviction was that 
they were coming face to face with a 
political problem such as Canada had 
never met.

Fort Street.

To the Editobi—My attention was 
drawn a few days since to the deplorable 
condition of affairs on Fort street. The 
hill ie gradually disappearing, it iat rue, but 
instead of improving matters the men at 
work are raising the street at the bottom of 
the hill by damping dirt there. I am sur
prised that the residents in that locality 
who are bound to suffer do not procure an 
injunction restraining the corporation from 
proceeding with the work in each a manner.

Rzsromrr.

î

Rfi The Depth el Londen'a Misery

London, Deo. 7__ Two convincing
illustrations of London’s misery were 
witnessed last week. One wee at Bil
lingsgate, where gratuitous distribu
tion of food was being made. The dis
tributors were wisely intrenched be
hind iron bare Brawny men struggled 
and fought against the bars for sodden 
padding and moddy soup until they 
were torn and bleeding, while women 
and children, who were unable to get 
near, aat on the enrbetone and cried 
hopelessly. Another was at a dinner 
given by the St, gtilea’ Christian mis
sion, where the criminal classes, were 
invited to come and satisfy their han
ger. At the door scores of honeet men 
who had never seen the inside of a 
prison accused themselves of crimes of 
aU aorta to gain admission, only to be 
ejected by the. attendants, who were 
not clow to discover that the story of 
fraud was told by hungry honest faces 
and horny banda

: | T i'-
I

Metlakahtla.

Below will be found a letter from J. W. 
Powell, Indian anperintendent, to Mr. 
Duncan, which speaks for itself :

British Columbia Indian Office, ) 
Victoria, August, JL879. )

Sir,—Referring to my . recent visit to 
the village of Metlakahtla, may I* beg to 
convey to you my acknowledgements for 
the kindness, courtesy and co-operation 
with official duties you were good enough 
to extend to me while at the mission. I 
cannot conclude without heartily con
gratulating you on the wonderful effect* 
of your arduous mission labors among the 
Tsimpehesns for the last twenty years. I * 
consider that you have performed a great 
and noble work in reclaiming from ignor 
anoe and barbarism a most iueful,, con
tented and law-abiding community, the 
effect* of which is not confined to yonr 
own locality, but is felt and highly' appre
ciated bgtall the northern tribes.

At Queen Charlotte’s Island, where Mr. 
Colltion seems to have laid the founda
tion of a successful mission, I found yonr 
name highly respected, and an ardent de
sire, generally prevalent among the Hy- 
dahs, to participate in the great reforms 
you have been chiefly instrumental in 
renting among the Tsimpehean Indians. 
Personally, I wish you every success, 

and I shall not fail to acquaint the Hon. 
Supt.-General with the loyal feeling and 
;reat progress in civilization I saw so 
ally exhibited among the Indians during 

my brief, and pleasant sojourn ^t Metla
kahtla.

I have the
Your o 

(Signed)

m
psf?

m .

. ■ commim->

At the close of tbe voting contest in 
Montreal, for the moat popular regij 
ment in Canada at the Victoria Rifles 
bazaar the score stood: Montreal Gar
rison Artillery, 2.J564; 90 Rifles, Win- 
nipeg. 1,980, with several other regi
ments far in the rear. Aa the time for 
closing approached 150 votee were ten
dered for the- Ninetieth but before 
the money could be counted the time 
expired and the votes were rejected. A 
protest waa lodged and it was^dedded 
to accept votes at the bazaar, and the 
poll was to re-open on Tuesday even
ing. The Ninetieth at present head* the

the

The Halifax Sensation.
DISTRESSED LONDON. Halifax, Déc. 9.—A very curious 

fact has developed in connection with 
the confiscation17of the Highland Light.
The vessel was sold by H. Jt* Hynd- 
raan, marshal of the admiralty court, 
who is also the United States Consul 
at Charlottetown. It thus happens that 
an American vessel was confiscated to 
the Canadian Government, but was ac
tually sold by a United States officer.

Prof. Hinds has published a letter 
and circulars, charging Bishop Binney 
with being the cause of the astoundfhg 
developments regarding Pro! Sumich
rast. Prof. Hinds says hie Lordship, 
years ago, knew Prof. Bumiohrast’s 
career, how that be married under an 
Spawned name, the causes of hia di
vorce, etc., and subsequent marriage, Reports from Quebec state that the banks 
yet he (Bishop Binney) licensed him' as interested will he heavier losers than at first 
a lay reader in the Church of England, exPfptad Wt* Maguire failure. The 

■ * *-• ° gentleman who endorsed the firm's paper
is said to have transferred hie property, 
leaving the banks without recourse. This 
report has caused a decline of all bank

M Y, M. C. A. Gymnasium.
A navvy, Writing to the London Times, 

■ays that he has been oat of work for four 
weeks, looking vainly every day for a 
job. Aa to skilled artisans he states there 
are 12,000 men belonging to the Amalga
mated Engineers now out of work, and 
every trade union has a large proportion 
•f its members signing the unemployed 
list. “I am sure," he continues, “farm 
what I aee as I go round looking for work, 
there are tens of thousands of honest men, 
skilled and unskilled, in London to-day y 
who would be only too glad to take a job 0 
of work to-morrow morning if they could 
get one. Their fàmiltes are starving; and 
those worst off generally do not com
plain .” In a communication to the. gov
ernment the boiler makers’ and iron ebip- 
buildera of Newcastle-on-Tyne, state that 
“there are at this present moment tens of 
thousands of honest, industrious men, 
who, with their families are almost starv
ing through want| of work. ” In that 
society alone there have been on an aver
age 8,000 unemployed men out of a total 
of 28,000 during the past three years.

- Surely free-traders will acknowledge that 
there is nothing like this state of things to 
be found in Canada.

tiH THE FATAL PISTOL.
London, Dm. 6.—Eight Hon. Ed

ward Stanhope, Colonial Secretary, hae 
"sent a dispatch to the governors of col
onies under «sponsible governments, 

Pksth, Deo. 7.—A tragedy was en- and a circular to the govérnora of ool- 
ancted in a café in thia city last Bight oniss not possessing that form of gov- 
which has left an irradioable impres- ernment, announcing tbe Queen’s sum- 
eion on the minds of those who saw it, mona to a conference to be hold here 
Five officers and eome young actresses next spring to disease the Subject of 
entered a café at a Isle hoar, and by Imperial Federation. In the opinion of 
their noisy behaviour attracted geaer- Her Majesty’s Government the qnee- 
al attention. A* there waa not room tion is urgent and capable of Wnl 
enough for the entire party at the consideration on the enbjbcr of organic 
fame they were desirous of occupying, ation for military defence. The time 
one of the officers named Schreeweisa, has arrived, the despatch says, for a 
with impudence inspired by over-in- better understanding between the Im- 
dulgence in wine, ordered Rosa Jaoiano periai Government and the colonies. A 
one of the café singers, a girl of nine- system of defence should be establish- 
taen years of age, to give her piece to ed throughout the Empire; but no new 
him.-She refused, whereupon the offi- project, entailing heavy expenditure, 
oer pointed his revolver at her and is contemplated. Postal and telegraph 
said, “Go awy or I shall shoot you.” service, second only in importance to 
The child refused to yield her place the question just referred ta, needs 
end. Sohreeweiss pulled the trigger and consideration id the interest of the re
tire girl fell dead. In an instant all quirementa of every part of the Eua- 
wee confusion. Some of the ladies faint
ed, others became hysterical and all 
the men present made a rush" for the 
officer, but before they could reach 
him, realizing the extent of hia folly, 
he placed the barrel of the revolver to 
hie forehead, fired and killed himself 
instantly.

ta Osmose Accissstau.v Kills a Yearn

The hotels of Montreal this year have 
done remarkably well. The annual sleet
ing of tile shareholders of the "Windsor 
Betel company has just been held. The 
financial statement wee eatiafactory, aa 
•efficient had been earned to pay a dividend
2taîr$^boS!the,e“‘leiTing *rcr-\\

5
to be, Bar, 
ient servant,

-X W. Powell, 
Indian Superintendent.

—Cam.

I

placed him in a position of official and 
exclusive educator of the daughters of 
the clergy, -and commanded the clergy 
to take up public collections in aid of 
the church school He also allowed the 
Synod to elect Prof. Sumichrast, a gov
ernor of King’s College. Prof. Hind* 
sarcasically refers to “Hie Lordship’s 
rigorously severe condemnation of 
those who withheld information re
specting the sins of others, 90 matter 
bow charitable the motive, whidFsin, 
if known, might affect a church insti
tution,” and demands an early meet
ing of the governors of King's- College, 
at which the venerable Metropolitan of 
Canada shall be present, to deal 
with the scandal .

n

F British Columbia Indians. SlOOkl. / y
The newly armored tug i 

tag to the Montreal
St. Peter, belong- 

h arbor board, 
■nceeesfully tried om the ice 

in the Richelieu river opposite 
Sorel yesterday afternoon. The ice, 
which was from six to eight inches thick, 
wia shattered even when only half steam 
was tried; with a full head the St. Peter's 
bow rose up on the doe, and then falling 
down smashed Into iragments. Two other 
tags era being pushed forward at the works, 
end are expected to be ready on Saturday.

NEW BRUNSWICK

To the Editor of the Mail. 
Sœ,—Having go 

prior to either Rev.
ne to British Columbia 
8. W. Browning or Rev. 

ir. Duncan, and having been on the spot 
many years after, I can endorse all that 
Mr. Browning says on the subject, and I 
can say farther that we will never know the 
consequential good Mr. Duncan might have 
dime to the Indians and the country were it 
not for the needlees interruption to his good 
work, and that, too, by a clique incapable of 
performing the work. He went into the 
wilderness unaided, unprotected, not only 
to risk his life amongst Indians, but to give 
battle to a degraded and debased set of whis
key sellers, who, to protect their interests, 
were ever inciting the Indians again st^him. 
I have nothing to say against the bishop 
personally, but it would be tar better for 
all interests if he were given two, ten, 
yee a thousand acres of land, tie them 
about hti neck and plant them in 
the twiddle of the gulf, than that he 

interrupt Mr.
As to the risk of the Indians 

ing fbr Alaska, I have no fear; for the 
generosity, kindness and justice of the 
present government is too well known, 
auti the provincial government has always 
beeo-noted for justice to the natives and 
also for generosity and indulgence.

Yours, etc.,
Jaxxb Codvillb.

i. EUROPEAN COMBINATIONS.
Ir

The refusal of de Freycinet to attempt 
to reform hie ministry at the bidding of 
the Czar on the basis of an alliance with 
Russia has greatly angered the Russian 
government; but it-ie not likely that 
Gobelet, the new prime minister, will • 
adopt that course. Such an alliance 
would be followed by a war quickly 
sprung. On one side would be arrayed 
England, Germany, Austria, Italy and 
Tnikey; on the other would stand Russia 
and France. It is conceivable that Rus
sia, with Jher obstinate aim at Constanti
nople, should think it to her interest to 
face even such a conflict. If victorious,
•he would be mistress of the Dardanelles, 
and her dream of centuries would be re
alized, Europe thereby becoming almost * 
Cuwsack. 11 she were worsted, victorious ^,0 
Europe would palme at the Russian 
threshold, for who oould dream of or wish 
t piaui bimeeti us victor in the heart of 

I i*u. wuat c»u Franceg.iu, oven 
. j ,.jt m•■0.1 w,.r, through a Ruseiau 
iziafU^b ut Du.giriia and the Bosphorus ? 
tAii. ..dv.sui .gc ran France derive from 
it-s;*

pure.
POLITICAL FEDERATION DEPRECATED.
Colonial Secretary deprecate, the 

discussion of any eoheme for the politi- 
oal federation of the Empire entil col
onial opinion has been ascertained. 
The p&poeed conference will be purely 
consultative, and will consist pf the 
Agent-General and one publié man 
from each oolony, the Colonial Secret
ary preeiding. .

BE
i

■

Gilbert Oraig, of St. John, convict
ed of raping his thirteen-year-old 
daughter, has been sentenced to im
prisonment for life

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Premier Sullivan and Provincial 

Secretary Ferguson, of Prince Edward 
Island, have arrived in Ottawa to urge 
od the Government to maintain a bet
ter service between the island and the 
mainland. They favor a tunnel or sub
way under the Straits. Mr. Ferguson 
pronounces the experiment of utilizing 
the Arctic steamer Neptune in main
taining the service this year as e wise 
one, whioh ought to work satisfactor
ily. The weather down there, he says, 
is mild at present, and so far naviga
tion has not been impeded. While the 
islanders are, he says, in favor of the 
present system of protecting the fish

ed.
ijru, arnge.

Winnipxs Cmo Elections.—Winni
peg, Dee. 16.—The contest for the may
oral, resulted in Mr. 1 Pearson’» return 
over Jonee b, s narrow majority df six. 
The councillor» elected are tile following: 
Mulvey, McDonald, Hall, Ryan, Riley, 
Miller, Penrose, Hotohineon, Grundy, 
Black, D. McDonald and PoDon. A re
count will be demanded in the mayoralty 
election, and the oonteata for aldermen 

"Were in several 
certain that several recounts of the ballots 
will take plaça

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Abraham Warmer and Isaac Mo- 
Oonihee have commenced a suit against 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Com
pany in whioh million» of dollar» are in
volved.

Edwin B. Palmer has brought adit 
against Jaa. W. Haskins in Ohicago-te- 
reoever $240,000 worth of shares in the3 
Atlas Minins Co,

Michael J. Dolan murdered William 
Rowan in San Pranoiaeo on the 16th.
. The property of Charles A. Herpioh, 

an extensive fur dealer of New York! has 
been levied on by hid creditors.

The popular vote rf members of the 
amalgamated association of 1res and .teal 
workers is again.t affiliation with the 
knight» of labor.

Manufactured only by tha California 
Fig Syrup Co., Sen Frenalaeo, Cal, Is 
Nature’s own true Laxative. This pleas
ant .liquid fruit remedy may be had of 
Langley A Co. Sample bottles free end 
large bettlee at .76 cents and $1 26. 
It 11 the most pleeaent, prompt and aSto- 
tive remedy kn6Wn,to cleanse the 
to set en die Liver, Kidneys, and 
gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head
ache», Colds and Favosa, to cure Consti
pation, Indigestion and kindred Ula. dwis

m NewA edge Aegera in
Government.Sif

Qosasc, Dec. 14.—It is stated that 
Judge Angara has been summoned to al
lume the leadership of "tire Quebec home, 
and to form » cabinet also. In. _ ■ 
quant» of thia he refuted to sty in the 
L'lelet election, ease yesterday. ,

Duncan’s
ieav-

* ■ G eonee-m so close that it it

Te the Rescue.
“When all other remedies fail,” for

Wild Strawberry eomm to the teeooe. 
Thu writes W. H. Orooker, druggist, 
Watertown, sad adds that “its salsa are 
large sad increasing," tu-th-eat-dw

,
Quebec Bye Elections.i! y i i we .»Adui.erranw«n, es 

a ivpi lOiee totfeuled by »
.Ve M ot-11 iBUieul Oei WtiBU

• U - Ui.«u> etili . lu -euspeiide Î. 
At .hti Ol tl pdf» IU draw FtaUCU lilt - SUtih

» conflict of two to five, m which France

A bill granting barristers from the 
eastern provinces the same standing and 
privileges ee the British Columbia bar
risters, will be introduced, at the next 

ion of the local legislature, 
the Vancouver News.

. y4 Woodstock, Deo. 6.

The sum of $86.26 was realised at the 
Athletic club’s exhibition, *nd has been 
handed to the beneficiary.

Mohtbial, Dec. 11.—Hon. Mr. Mkm.
attorney-general, hae bees elected for Mont- 
tala, with a majority of 600.

In Iberville, Duhamel, liberal, is elected 
by over 400 majority.
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